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"In earthly mire,· philosophy may slip". 
.•: ~. 
Sir Walter Scott: 'The Poacher 1 =.-·· 
:.t 
The the!sis presents an att.eritpt to df'.ltec;:t, define and 
characterise, on the basis of their florifJtic composition., 
the principal types of rich fen vegetation in lowland Engla11d 
and Wales. 
Some 1 ,ooo ·samples were taken from a wide variety of. 
rich fen· systems throughout England and Wales and from one 
area in S. Scotland, by a subjective procedure based upon 
stand· selection. A computer-based syst·em was developed to 
handle these data combining both numerical and traditional 
" . . (Zurich-Montpellier) methods of.analysis. 'l~he data '\·:er.·e 
. . 
. ' 
processed by no.r.mal and inverse Informa·tion Analysis in · 
.,.~ . 
conjunction. with a· computer-·assisted hand-sorting routine 
leading ·to the l?roduction of ·structured speci.es-·sampl~ 
tables.· 
One hundred and eight noda we.re identified and qescribed 
and compared with rela·J:ed units recognised froin Britain and 
N'.W. Europe~ Six·ty· eight were arrailged into 11 Associat-ions 
of which 4 represent ne.w syntaxa. The remainder were placed 
i.nto soqiations or left as noda of uncertain status. The 
co1r.Inunities were all classified·. into higher ~yntaxa 
essentially following the ·scheme advocated by WESTHOFF & 
DEN Ii""EI,D (1969). The Classes and Alliances used to contain 
the ccm.'U'.lllit.ies are: 
• . :~ .I. 
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Phraami tete,·a 
----..:!-----·-·-
Parvocaricetea 
Molin.io-Arrhenatheretea 
'. 
Phragmiti.on 
reedswamp qomrnuni ties, 
Magnocaricion 
tall ·grm'!ing sedge and reed :Cen 
vegetation of topogenous mire 
Caricion dav·allianae 
low-growing sedge vegeta~ion. 
of calcareous mire 
Calthion palustris 
fa~ meadm\~ vegetation 
Molinion caerulea 
_Molinia-dominated fen grassland 
FilipEmdulion 
species-poor, talL herbaceous 
. vegetatior~· of eutrophic mires 
Salicion cinoreae· 
fen ·scrub cornmunit.:i:es 
Alnion glutinosae 
alder carr vegetation 
The new As sociati.ons described are the Peuc•~dano-· 
Schoeneto-Juncet~um subnodtilosi of the Caricion davallianae: 
----------------------~-:·~----·- ===========·====:;..-;:.;::==== 
and the £E.=it!~~:§~!~~~!:!:!!l: .. J?=~~~!:~!.~~ and the -~~~~!~: 
P.:.X~P.~.=~!~=~::~-~~·~~:!:~~~=, ·-both of the ~!:g~g~!;J~~~-· 
A- shor-t account of the occurrence of rich fen sys·te:ms in 
lowland Engl<:tnd smd Wales is give:ti. 
A brief discussion of the rich fen circle of vegetation 
in lowland Englarid and Wales is also giver.. 
l.. n N·~· -'l-=-~·1::. r•d ----=--~-~ .. :.:.:::~ .. --~..:! ........ Zutphen._ 
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_CONvEl~riONS AND. TERMQ 
Unless otherwise indicated species nomenc~ature has 
following these auti1orities: 
. . . 
Phanerog ams : DANDY, J. E •. ( 19 58) • .List of·· Britisl'\ 
l1o::;ses: 
Liverworts: 
Lichens: 
Vascular Plants. "Br. Mus. Na:t. lUst., London·. 
DOl.W. .. J. G., ·c •.. M. ROB & F. H. ~ERRING. (1974). 
English names of ~1ild Flo\..rers. r,ondon •.. 
~adenia cono~e~ var. ·densi.flora is. 
abbreviated to Gvmnadenia densiflora; 
palustre ssp. palustre is-referred to 
. . 
Galiu-m 
as G2liurr. 
WARBURG~ E. F. ('1963). Census .Cataloq_£e .£g 
British Mosses {3rd ed .. ) •. Brit·."' Bryol •. Soc .• , 
. IpS:\iich. 
PATOJ.~, J. A. (1965)·. Censu.s Catalo_g_ue of 
British Heoatics (4th. ed. ) .... 
. soc. , Ipswich. 
_JAMES, P. W !' { 19o ?·) • 
Brit. Bryol • 
Lichens. 'I'he Licheno~ogist 3, 95 .... 153. 
- iv -·· 
Phytosocioloq ical ·table'.!! 6. 
In the phytosociolog.ical tables in Volume 2 the species 
.. 
names have been abbr'ev iated. Each has been given a 
reference nuniber and in case of confusion or ambiguity there 
is a listing of the full names of the species, together · 
·with their .reference numbers, which should be consulted .. 
In the releve tables the ch?tracters displayed refer to 
cover-abundance values: in the. synoptic ta~les they 
represent presence classes. -Here,· if mere than 5 · releves 
. ' 
cont:t'ibute to a particular synop:tic list the presence 
val:ues are printed. in Roman numerals. An exception to. 
_this is in the full synoptic data table {Table· A) -where-
Roman numerals are- not used at all. 
In the text, Associations, sociations and other 
comparable syntaxa ar·e underlined with a si-ngle dashed 
line: higher order units (Alliances and above) are 
underlined with a double dashed line. 
~ v-
Wetland· terminology· and· conver:.tiops 
The follo,"lirig definitions have been used: 
bog· 
carr 
·fen 
- ombrotrophic peatland (sensu DU RIETZ,· 1949;· 
1954). 
- fen, -woodland. 
- minerotrophic wetland (sensu DU-RIETZ, 1949; 
1954), with a summer water-table at, or 
below, the surface. 
f·en gr.assland - relatively dry 1 graSS-dOminated areaS 
associated with fen systems. 
fen meadow 
marsh 
mire 
moss 
rich fen 
swamp 
wetland 
fen ar_eas that are . grazed or mown \\~et ·to damp, 
rush or sedge-dominated with a good 
representatit;>n of grassland (~Q!i!!!Q=.. 
~~~g~gg~g==:=~~g) species. -------
- a general term for semi-terrestrial waterlogged· 
areas. 
a· general term for semi-terres.trial "k'laterlog9ed 
areas. 
- ombrotrophic pea-tland. 
- see 1.4. (more or less ~~ DU RIETZ, 1949; 
1954). 
wetland with a sumrn~r water-·table constantly-
above the surface of the substratu~. 
- a g~neral terrn for wet areas·, including swamp. 
eutrophic; olig~trophic refer to the. nutrient richness· of 
the substrate. 
_Note also this convention: \'lhen dealing with zonations· around 
pools, mires etc. i~ zones are developed towards the aquatic 
·side,. whilst: out.er 
----
zones are the more terrestrial. 
·.·.· 
vi 
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PART I:· THE CONTEXT 
Chapter 1. 
Introduc~:ion. 
-1- . 
1.1. Introduction 
In post-glacial times the wetland habitat has played a 
prominent part in the physiogr.aphical e'rolution of ·the landscape 
of lowland England ·and Wales. 'Indeed we may picture the 
flatter lowlands of post-glacial Britain as ·studded with lakes 
and meres bordered by '\\'ide stretches ·of s~ .. 1amp, marr~h and fen • 
(TANSLEYr 1939). And, elsewhere also, wetland was extensively 
devel.oped 'tlherever circumstances led to \\'a1.:erlogging of th1'3 
ground, especially a.long badly-drained valleys and in glacial 
holloy.,Ys. 
WILCOX (1933) has compiled. a tentative map to· illust·ra·te 
the:: distribution of marshlands in prehistoric England.. . She 
shows extensive \'Tetl.ands developed along ·the·· lower _:reaches 
of many river "·alleys,. especially near to the estuaries, as 
with ·the River Mersey or the Soh·1ay Firth. But· the targesi.:. 
· · areas. show.n are those associated \·dth the flat· alluvial . 
plains of. eastern England that are only a few feet above the 
level of the sea. Most notable of these is th~ Fenland basin 
of East Anglia - a vast area of some 1,500 square miles, 
d-eveloped around the J.ower roaches of the Rivers Witham, 
~lellc:md, Nene and· Ot1.se, as they d't"ain dO"w-n to the Wash. 
':£1he:r.·e are mar::~7 other a.1·eas too - the river va-lley=? of east 
:t1o::::::.folk, thr.~- east.e:;rn margins of Lincolllsh:i.x:e, par·ts of south 
Yorkshire around the Humber estuary -··that aJ:e simil~.rly flat 
and low-lying ?t!ld have supported an extensive vret:land hab.itat • 
. In the early .post-glacial period·~ hm.rever 1 .scime of tha.la:r;gest 
a~eas of 'V!.yetland \•rere most probably outside of the presen-t 
coastline of England and Wales., Deposits of peat· trawled 
·from the floor of the southern North Sea have been show.1.1 to 
have formed in the pre-boreal and early bc.~.r.eal periods, some 
10,000 years ago :(GODWIN ~ GODWI~l, :1'934-). It would seem 
.• 
1 ikely tha.t at that time the· present floor of this ·part ·of· 
the North Sea \'ITas a swampy· region of .forests (birch·. ,and· pine} 
and fens developed a:r:ou.nd ·the es·tua.ries and deltas of ·the 
Rhine and the rivers of eastern-England. As·, hm·1everi the 
W>rk of GODWIN & 'CLIFFORD {'3.938) and GODWIN (l94la') ·has· 
-~ indicateQ., by contrast the ~'enland bas-in· of East Engl.iu.·· -.::.:t 
.• that time was probably still_ relatively .dry - c.n are2 of: ·p:Lne 
and birch forest developed on the. J1;.rassic clays ana Ga1.11·t. 
that constitute the bedroc·k of ~he. b,asin, or on the boulder 
clays and grav~l·s that had-· been-. depo~:dted over tbe:.-m. A;reas 
· .. 
of wetland "\'17ere then largely confine~ -to. rive;~: channeh:'j and 
depressions. The same ap~ears to ha".Te:·been. the· case for 
the river v·alleys of EClst Norfolk·. At some· staga, most 
probably t?etween 7,000 and. 5, 500 B.C., the v1etlands of the 
southern North Sea· t,o.rere submerged b.Y a. rapidly--rising sea-
level. Ho-t,vever, the Fenli'lnd bas~n seems to. hav.e rem;:;,.ined 
relat:ively well drained, until abO\.lt 3,000 B.C. when .. the 
Con-r-l· nu .: n g .,..l.· .,. -:::. o.r.: t·l-)e J..~ f:.'"J'""J.. o··r- +_·'1-.1"" ..... ·~·'·-"-;.'· r <=>_.l;::.tJ.:'-,.,,_ •. · '"·O· +-_'h •• t=>·. _1 -~,_,_,_..:. ... .• • ..;.. ·' .... k·-== ..... ••• ' -~-. <;; • - .... - ·-- -· v 0: "" ~ r.:;.. 
(most probably- a· result of isostatic do~rm\'rar~ing of the land 
r_ather than a eustatiq rise .. in sea level (WILLIS, 1961) · ) , . 
caused· deterioration of the drainage of the basin and the 
establish~ent of·wet·conditions over large areas •. Thus, during 
Neolithic tirees gradual wat~rl~gging of the surface led ·.to the 
accumulation. of fen·· peat and the destruction of the \'Toodlands. 
Soon, however, much of this. lower fen ·peat itself came to.be 
inundated by the continuing. marine transg~ession and th±s. 
caused all but the margins of the basil1 to be covered with a 
deposit of fen clay. A conten1:poraneous depos:tt of marine ·clay 
occupies the lower reaches of .the east Norfolk rivers. But 
. w5.th the ~ventual regression of the sea,. in the early Bronze 
Age fens and fen-\'roods re-established themselves and, in so_me 
places at least, subse~ently gave way to. the -de\"elopment, o':f 
acidic raised bo~s on top of the fen- and ·brush~;ocd-peats-. 
-.:l 
However, near the coastal margins of t~e _basin this .al~o came· 
to be terminated i;n Romano~British times by a· fur..ther marine· 
transgression, probably of eustatic origin (W·J;LLIS,. 1961), 
which deposited an extensive band of ·silts around the Wash 
(and.which, further inland, led to a swamping of the peat 
surface}.- Si~ilarl.y, in the valleys of East·Nor:Eolk, there 
is an extensive deposit of :upper·clay, representi:ng.this same 
transgression. 
In these vicissitudes of the Fenland mention has. already 
been made of the development of acidic peat in ce:r.ta~n places. 
Thi:.:; ha:5 also occurred in many oth-3r -:.v-etland areas too, where, 
-4-
very often,. the occurrence, .of .basiphiJ.ous ·veg,etation. -has· 
·_only been as a _precur·sor· to the ¢tevelopment. of extensive 
cupolas·of acidic peat. GOm·liN (194lb; · 1948) has sho\"m this 
. . 
for part of the Somerset levels (a flat plain just above sea 
level bo~aering the Severn estuary). Here, ·«t about 3, 500 
B.C., peat started t.o accumulate upon the waterlogged surface 
of.the·marine clays that filled the valleys~ This was fen 
peat, derived from vegetation of sedges and reeds· and, .·in:· 
places, from fen woodland·. However, this basiphilous vegetation 
·subsequently came to be replaced- by the .development of· acidic 
wetland types· leading to the formation of extensive areas of · .. 
acidic raised bog on top of the fen peat (though as it happened, 
subsequent floodirigs of the bog surfaces by.calcareous water 
{see CLAP!IAM & GODWIN, 1948) did, in fact, permit the transient; 
re--establishment of basiphilous wetland ·vegetation, at lea-st .. 
in some places). This repl-acement of fen "·egetat·ion by that 
· ·of acid bog has occ~1rred in many \-Tetla-nd syst.ems-. and seems -,t~· 
represent the natu~al ontogenesis of mires · (WEBER, 1908·) . - · at 
least in suitable climatic regiC?ns (BULOW, 1929 ;· BELLAl.ff, · 
1972). Thus·,_ many former areas .of fen have developed into 
raised bog, though fen has .sometimes-been able to persi~t, 
as part .of a dynamic developmen,tal complex, in peripheral 
•' 
areas or a:3· 11 fe:n windqws" v-Ii thin the mire. 
Ho'\'lever·, in· addition to purely natural factors determining 
the extent and nature of themir:elands,· one influence· that has 
had enon1~ous effects has been that ()f ma1-:-.. . .Returning. to the 
-5-
E'enland ba.sin. of East· Anglia6 it. is evident that here 
Mesolithic ·and. N(~olithic man was prese1-;~.t in the forests pric)r 
. to. the onset of ··peat-formation. Subsequently, however, the 
development .of a \V'aterlogged' environment proved to be 
inhospitable. Again" tqwards the· end of the Bron~e Age, when 
l:he peat surface became· much drier and forest re-established., 
. . 
numerous artefacts indicate that man was once more ac·tive ir. 
the area. This, however., does not appear to have been· true 
of the Iron Age cultures, even though the Penland. wate1~~ays 
provided the routes for their entry into Britain. 
Presumably, by this time the peat fens were once again too \'tet. 
The deposition of silts around the Wash during. the 
Romano-British marine transgression provided' a,favourable 
environment for agriculture and during· Roman ·times the area 
became quite thickly populated. It. is still· ·only ·becoming 
apparent just ho\'1 extensive the Roman .influence actually· 
' 
was, but .it most certainly extended· ·Well into the peat fens· 
'Where it is evident that drains were· cut - probably· for · : 
transport as 'Yiell as for. drainage {see. &"'\Ll'VAY et·. al., 1966) .• 
However, it was not until the seventeenth century that the 
Company of P.dventurel:.'s ·was· formed· arid the s.~{stematic 
reclamatj~on o£· ·the fens began under the ir.fltlence- of the 
Earl of Bedfo:r .. d· and the Dutch engineer, Vermuyden (see DARBY, 
1956). The last. mares \'terc- dx·ainad :i:ri the midi;:-nineteenth 
centu.r~·. 
.-.6-
This· reclamation of .vast tracts· of fen for ag~ricultural 
land is paralleled in most of the other· lar.ge wetiand ~reas 
. of lm..rland ~ng.land. Thus, the marshy· expanses which once· 
occupied"the floor of the Vale· of Pickering no longer exist. 
The flat levels of Holderness ·support agricultural land. An 
important exception, however,· is.to be found in ·the river 
valleys of East Norfolk. Most certainly here large areas of 
former wetland· have been· embanked and. drained· and converted. 
into extensive grazing levels, especially in the lower reaches 
of the valleys. But there c.lso remain considerable' .. areas of 
undrained, unembanked, sodden fens. 
Apart from the Norfolk Broads area, ho~;ever, the· roos·t · 
extensive remnants of fen today pe1:sist in what \'ler.e· .. once 
some of the smalles·t. sites: in small valleys, ir. shallo\v· .fen 
-basins. 'l1hey sometimes represent . "Poor 1 s fens ... - areas of. 
Common· land or Lam.lilas ground, left un.recle".imed' perhaps becau·se 
they \\'ere par.ticularly inimical to drainac;;.e~ Nonetheless, 
these unreclaimed areas still have had a long histo~y of 
exploitation. The deep basins of the Norfolk br.oads have 
been shown to be the fruits of a vast medieval peat industry 
(see.LM",J3ERT .et: al., 1960). and, as well as these, it would 
seem likely that shallc;>wer peat cu·t~ have also been made over 
nearly all of the surface o·f these ·fens.. · Similarly, 
~.lsewhere there .. are. very few extant pea.t fens t:hat have not 
been used for · tu~haJ:-y at some ti.me. The fans. have·. been u·s.~d 
: .· .. 
-7~· 
in other ways· too:· as· mc'tving marshes· pro-:1iding ·thatch, 
litter and hay_~ as a source of osiers; or as rough grazing 
for cattle and -other stock. ~·hese various activities have 
clearly had a· ·prc,found effec·t: upon the vegetat:ion of the fens. 
Mowing and grazing have· ·served· ·t:o maintain herbaceous fen· 
communities in areas that otherwise would be fen carr; peat 
~utting has helped to maintain open, habitats and has provided· 
areas of free wc.lter to serve as. a template for renewect:". 
hydroseral development. 
It is evident that in at least some of the sites that 
remain there have been considerabh~ changes in'; the v;;)getation· 
cover during recent times, mair.l.y t:m.iards a d-iminutiozi in 
floz:ist:i.c diversity. In soni.e places· .this has 'been due· to the· 
depredations. of man, such as attempted drainage schemes -etc. 
though :in others it seems to have been more a:·s:-:-a·_ :re.suJ:t of 
the curtailment of human activity. The establishment of .fen 
carr vegetation on. abandoned mowing m.3.rshes is a clear-' exampl.e 
of this.,. but others may also be cited. - Thus, the present. 
rarity of plants such as the fe:n violet (Viola· staqnin_cJ or 
the fen orchid (Lipa_;j.s loeseli.i) may perha.ps be attributed 
to a lack of. disturbance, in particular the cessation-of 
peat. working· (~1At..TERS. 1965). Because. of the absence of 
deta~led descriptive ~aterial it is difficult to assess·the 
ex-l:ent to '\'Thich pr.esent-day veget~at:i.on of fen systems. has 
cha.ngE'ld- ~from, say, seventy years a<JO. Howaver, ·a,. nu1rber of 
the npeci~s ~~iven. by PALL IS (1.911) ar;; be.:i.ng ·characteristJ.c 
· .. 
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of the east Norfolk fens most ·cer.tai:n;I.y are .not sc·- now. And 
comparisons of. earlier records from si'l:es. {as .in local Flo7'a-s 
etc.) '\'lith current ·-ones ooints to the loss of a number of 
--. 
species from many places,_. evan though the· cause of extirpat.icn 
.. 
is often by rio means obv~_ous. 
Currently, the extant of fen vegetation in lowland England 
and Wales continues to diminish as even further sites are 
reclaimed so that in some areas it is now represented only 
by a few square metres of waterlogged grounq around. a 
calcareous spring. And, although a number of fen systems 
have been incorporated into natul.·e reserves and .. in. some sens_e 
. :~-:- ... 
conser.ved1 nonetheless many 1 if not all 1 sti:_~,J.- ~=-remain sub.j ?'::t 
to some more insidious threats - the possibility .of a: gener-~1 
reduction -in the height of the ·wat.er-ta.bl.e; · the inflOW"Of 
agricultural chemir~als into the systerr.s; anC1,_. ,.,bY. no means· 
least,_ the economics of maintaining· the r.equis:Lt.e strategy 
of management. 
,· 
1.2. The aim of the project.· 
In the· light of the continuing destru:ction and rncdifi-·:. 
cation of £anland areas in Brita.i.n and the consequent· a:ffects. 
upon both the individual plant species and the ve,getaticn as 
a whole; and also :in. the absr~nce of a.ny comp!.'ehens~_ .... ,.e 
description c·f fe:n v.eget·ation from England and Wales .. it v1as 
. . . . . . 
\· 
I .. 
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be made. 
The P,recise aim of tha survey may be f(Jr\Llulated as follows: 
to .detect, define and characterise, on the- basis of floristic 
composition, the principal types of-rich fen vegetation in 
J.O\dand England and Wales. 
· It was recognised at. the outset ·that it might be useful 
if the results of this survey could be related to those 
obtained from similar work on _rich fen- vegetation· olse'lll7he-re in 
lies-tern Europe.. It was also recognised that the resuJ. ts 
could be useful in a variety of contexts. In parti.cular, -such 
a survey might be able to provide: 
(a) · a basis upon which the extracted· veg,'lta'tion-types· 
could be furthex described by criteria other ·than f}.oristic 
composition~ 
(b)· an assessment of the sociological arnp~itude o.f the 
species of rich fen~ 
(c) a context '\V"ithin which furt.'l1er phytosoc.iolcg;l-cal and:· 
ecological studies on rich fen vegetation and plants could be 
made~ 
(d) a means of .entry into-the wider -eco-sociological pro-
blems of rich fen veget_ation: 
but such objectives were to ·be purely d~rivative from the 
' . f 'h . t p.rl.mary a:tm o · -.:; •. e .9ro]ec • 
In part.icular, this surv~y '!las· E.£!:. designed. ·t~) fulfil 
•: 
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some of the objactives that are· sometimes associated ,,rith 
"phytosociological surveys", namely: 
(a) the des~ription of the entire vegetation cover of 
individual sites: 
. (b) a description of the vegetation-types. in 'terms of 
plant material paramete:t·s such as -species abundance or 
performance, struc~ure, physiognomy, phenology etc., or in 
terms of their syndynamics: 
(c) a characterisation of the vegetation-types in terms 
of environmental paramet(.'lrs. 
. It was felt that these more detailed studies co1..ild more 
appropriately be performed subsequent to an i'ni:tfal· 'descr~ptivei_ 
survey aimed at extrac·ting the main vegetation units. 
.... : 
•' 
•· • ..!': ..... -~ 
~ 
. . _.. -~ I '• • • '.• '·• 
I'' .t: 
1.3. . •rhe concepts of phytosociol£gY 
• •.• ..! • • .:· ... 
Plants only occasionally grow as isolated ind~viduals. 
lo1ore usually- they are found in some degree -of spati·al ·assobiation 
with other plants - either of the same or of differe~t species. 
Th~ corporate gro\<rth of plant material over the earth's 
surface constitutes ·v·egetation. Phytoscciiologv (or ~hvto-
coenolog_x) may be :regarded as a "science-of vegatatiol1" concerned 
\'lith the ·social organisation of plant·s. In its widest sense 
therefore it encompasses the \vhoJ~e-.range of veg.etational. 
phenomena: stz:uctur:e, morpholc-:;7y -and dynamics, ·as well as 
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inter-relationships with the associated environment. 
Frequent!~,., howe'~:er, .the term is just -useq to refer to some 
form of description of vegetation. . This may be an j.ntensi~:e 
study o£ a restricted area aimed at describing the or.ga.nisation, 
interactions and dynamics of a particular ·vegetational system.· 
Or, it may take the form of an extensive. study aimed. at 
examining the inter.-.relatioris bet,A'een different samples of 
v_egetation. This approach is often associated with the attempt 
to define and delimit different types of vegetation for the 
purpose of characterisation a n(l systematisatiQn and corresponds 
with the aim of the present work. 
":"_, .: 
; ~':' 
····-·' 
-·-.. 
.. . 
1.3.1. The nature of vegetation: the olant ..£Q~i.t~ •. 
The nature of vegetation ... is defined .. by it~ ."compon_en·t· . .plan1: 
material. The bas;i.c unit of plant m~tr~rial .. :iE.; tl1e s_psci"es and . 
vegetation may be usefulJ.y regarded as an interacting system of 
specics-popul.ations. The distributiol1. o~ species;...popula·tions · 
is a function -both of their availability and their ecologi~al 
amplitude. The first is determined by historical and 
geographical factors: the second by their genetically 
determined response to the enviro!lment (which includes'both 
the abiotic sta"f;.us of the sit_e,, together with the biotic 
influence of ·ether organisms) n 
Withir.. a particul?tr landsca.pe the species-populai:.ion are 
usually :no·t distri.buted either unif~J':rr;.ly or randomly but 
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instead are restricted to certain site~ This imparts· a pattern 
to the vegetation which tends to be expressed by the recurrence 
of particular combinations of species in association wi·ch one 
another and hence by the differentiation ·of the vegetation 
cover into a patch\\rork of vegetational types which can be 
identified by their floristic composition and appearance. 
This ·patterning has led to the concept of the plant corr.rnunity. 
The _Elant com~unity (Pflanzengesell.schaft Germ.) is·. a 
fundamental concept of plant sociol~gy but disagreement as to 
the precise meaning of the term has engendered both cont.r:oversy 
·and confusion. It has been used in tw~.:> very ~~.,~fferent \'lays. 
Sometimes it has been used to refer to a parti9~lar po,:tion of 
vegetation .occupying real. space. This is the "real" or 
"concrete" community- the chorological unit:of the plant cover -
and related concepts are those .of the stand and,:'"l::-ht':: ph~ . pcoenc)"s~ 
(WES~HOFF, 1951). Alternatively, the term may be·used to 
-denote some unit of vegetation that has be-en abstracted from 
.samples of "real 11 vegetation. This ·is the 11 abstract n. -communi-tv -
' ' ' . -
a phytosociological concept - and H: is related to t..'I-J.e terw.s 
communi·ty--type (WHITTAKER, 1962), ,!l_9dUnJ (sensu POORE, 1956) 
and phytocoenon (~VESTHOFF, l95l). Often authors have used the 
expression in an ambiguous way or as a general term referring 
both the chorological·and phytosoc.i.olcgical entities. 
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1 •. 3. 2. The chorolo_gJcal plant-commu:n-itv: ·:the. stand .. 
Some attention has beer.. gi_ven to· the wa.lt by ·.rihich veg.~tation 
varies spatially. '!1ANSLEY (1939) repre$ented many other 
European ecologists in suggesting that "·fundamentally the 
vagetation of tJ::le ,.,orld is a mosaic of plant communities, whose 
distribution is determined by a ccr:t:esponding mosa.ic of habitats" 
(p.216) .. Various t'lorkeJ.:s have. pointed towards ·the occurrence 
of· rele.tively homogeneous· areas of vegetation .( standsj · se?"arated 
by relatively narrm'IT transitional ::!:ones (boundaries) (e.g. 
GLEASON, 1939: DU RIETZ, 1921: POORE, 1955~: DAF~, 1957). 
~·he concept of homogeneity \'ITithi~ a stand haz ·been-.. examir!ec by 
DAHL & HADAC { 1949) , C'~ODi-\LL ( 19 5 4b) , n.r~_HJ_, ( 19 57.) ~ -~-:-BAR..lQ/'.J:.N 
(1968). DAHL & B'ADAC define homogeneity as being when the 
individuals used for the characterisatiiJn of ··:a con-imunii;y ar-s 
homogeneously d.S.stributed - i.e. when the pos:~i~i'~ity cf· 
finding them :i,.s the same throughout th·~ sample areas. They-
... 
feel, however, that plant communities. are never fully 
homogeneous. -
There is much ev·idenca to indicc:tte ·thc-.t the distribution 
of plant species \'lithin a sta!ld is not random: though as has 
often been recognised (SKELi.AI-1, 1952; POORE, 1962) the 
pattern of species' distribution depends upon t.he scale at 
\'lhich it :Ls being examined. CLAPI~1M (1936) and n~HL (1957) 
have bo·th recognised. no=ma . l- ~.under-· and ove:r-dispersion of 
species in a vTid-3 range: of veget;<:ltion typ:ls. and 1.-li th the _ 
development of the technique of pattern analysis ··( GREIG.-Si-1I'l;I-I, 
1952: KERSP~W, 1957) it has becomeevident that various t¥,pes 
of pattern c.~an be detected \~ithin vegetation. 
Related' to this is the phenomenon of ,!!lOSaic2-· ROUSSINE 
& GOUNOT (1957) define a mosaic as ..... a more or less-regular 
alternation of components of restricted din~ensions and-
different floristics ... Such mosaics seem to. -be quite conu.-non 
in r.atuz.·al vegeta·ti()n and ~amples have ~een ·given· by WA.~T 
(1947), POORE (l955b) and BARKM..~N (1968). 
Thus, within the stand l?a,tchiness ,of various kinds C:a·n 
often be di~cerned. It is evident that true .. homogeneity rarely 
. -·. . . . . 
occurs l:?ut nonetheless,_ as POORE. (196'2) poh~t.~.~::p:ut it ofte_n 
seems possible to recognise relatively homogeneous· s..ta-nds. of 
vegetation in which the internal var.iation .. i's _;smal_l co~p~:!:ed· to_. 
that betwaen stands. 
uniform. 
The concept of uniform stands implies the occurrence pf 
transitional zones and boundaries .•. DU RIET? ( 19 21) obser.ved. 
that 11boundaries are, as a rule, astonishingly sharp, aitd 
distinct •••• diffuse boundaries ••• ~ of sites with=continuous 
change in environmental factors - have .not yet been found ilJ, 
any exactly analysed ~ase ••• 11 ;.., TANSLEY (1939)· -also. 
recognised. ~ton~.§ bounding stands but points. out· tha·t the:r.'·e 
is considerable variation in. the sharpness by which they are. 
C.sl itni ted. 'rh'3 occurrence of sharp boundaries· has·- been 
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widely recog.n.ised by oth,~rs {e.g. WI-:I!TTAKER, 1956: DAHL, 1957). 
However, bound~ries are not al\'rays sharp and the transition 
between s·tands may be g:z.·adual. For these situations .t:.he 
term ecocline (~AREL & WE:STHOFF, 1964) seems to be 
appropriate. 
In .contrast to. these vie\'tpoint·s \7arious ·1111orkers (e.g G 
GLEASON, 1917: GOODALL, 1954b: ~~!TTAKER, 1956: CURTIS, 1959) 
have emphasised the essential continuity of stands of · 
vegetation. 'i'Jhilst 1·ecognising ·that uniform stands with· ·some 
sort of boundary_;, ... >· can occur, Vlr"'IITTAKER (1956) has 
demonstrated a gradual transition be·t'\'leen st:·ands along a 
.. 
con.tj_nuous envixonmental gradient. He conclu4,~·d;. that both 
continuity and. discontinuity coula.·- be· observed in vegetati·on. 
It is uncertain as to which represents the m~~t 11 nat.ural·.u ... 
situation .. Both TANSLEY (1939) and DAUBENMIRE (1966) ·sug·gest 
that undisturbed vegetation is more distinctly discontinuous 
thc::.n disturbed. Bu·t WHITTAKER .(1970} recognises continuous 
variation between intergradatic:m ·'bet'"reen undisturbed, stands 
and both GOODALL .(1954b-) and ANDERSON (1965) relate clear 
differentiation of stands to disturbance • 
...... 
1.3.3 .. 
Vaz:i(m.s analogies have been u.sed to express the type of. 
vaz·iat.ic-n that m.ay be o1:)served: beti.v-een a set of stand sa'n'\ples. 
WEBB (1.954.:j e.,"{,prsss~ld. _it. as. an. 'inter.gradirig 11 Spect.rum" H 
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POORE (1956) s_uggested a multidimensional 11 net 11 of variation, 
in '·Jhich each commun~.ty-type is represent;ed by a knot· connected 
to the others by strings. GOODALL (l954b~ 1963) has 
proposed a geometr_ic -model in which samples may be represented 
as points in a multidimensional hyperspace in which the axes 
represent the variables speci~ying the stands (e.g. the 
svecies recol~ded) • This abstract space has been termed 
ye.getationa~ ~ace. The distribution of the cloud of points 
within this will depend upon the nature of the sample~. Thus, 
samples ·v'lith recurring species cotnbinations will· form a_ cloud 
of high density: samples with rare combinations of species-
··.:.:·.-·. ·-
; ·~ ·:-··~:. ' 
~,. ;.··· ;- . 
"'.rilJ. occupy peripheral areas of lower density •. _.~,-.qQ.ODALL (1963j 
. . ,,._-_-_ -~·-.:~~.: ' . 
·r·· :"':. .. 
relates various possible distributions of points in 
vegetational space to different ideas as to the inter-
... -
relationships between stand samples.. A continuc:u.s ,: asyr.:unetric 
;, -~.:o.r--··· ... ···•.· ,. 
• 1\''!. ' 
I 
cloud, representing _a continuously changing V'!9getat~CH~ ma.y be. 
referred to as a ~tinuurn. Pronounced discontinuity may be· 
· ~tpressed as a series_of clusters which, if they are fairly 
homogeneous, .,·Till be hyperspherical or isodiametric. 
•.rhe que.st:ion as to whether abstract vegeta:tional. data ·form 
a continuum· or discrete units has long b~en debated-. On the one 
hand, continua have often been recognised (e.g. WHITTAKER, 
1956) and, although POORE (1955c) recognised community-types, 
he also found that some types formed a floristic series and 
felt it more logica~ that all community-types could· be thus_ 
"-' 
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arra:nged. r-XcVEAN & RATCI.IPFE (1962) also .. suggest that. 
11Variation in Highland vegetatlon is vi:t·tual1y continL'Ious 11 • 
In contrast, the widespread recognition of cmmnuni ty-types by 
Europaan phytosociologists impli.es discrete- vegeta-tion units .. 
Yet t-1HITTAKER (1962) suggests that ma·r.y ;-hytcsociological 
tables. show a continuous change of poF~lations through a series 
of Associations and the recognition of variants and faci.es 
transitional to other_community-types tends to confirm.t~is. 
Furthermore, SCffiUCKERATH (1942) and DUVIG~"'EAUD (1946) -have· 
II ~mphasised variation within the vegetational units and. TU'XEN 
(1955) has recognised .. types 11 as foci in a fie:J .. .d of va:cie..tion. 
Thus, some rnitigat:i..on bet\·reen the two vielor.p~ir(~~~i'" ~~Y be .. · , 
possible and indeed, the difference seems· largely one of 
emphasis. Clusters may well be recoa-ni.sabLe within a 
., • • •• ~.'l""""!l 
continu.ous cloud of variation: th 1 d . .r.: - ·- ... , t ~., . . . 
. e rea J....::z::l;:f7}±-·:t:J ... ~es · .:L~ . _ 
what cons.t.-itutes cl.ust:ering '(see l'I1ILLIA!v1S., 197l·)~ .... In -any 
case, the distribution of points in vegetational'space· may 
reflect ·little m~re than the sampling· technique· us~d o~ the 
frequency cf a particular environmental· type \'Tithin the· 
sample area (GOODALL, 1963~ DAUBENMIRE, !966.; MciNTOSH, !967). 
1.4. The Concept of Rich Fen. 
ve:rnacula.r EnglL3h conta . .i.ns -a r:i.ch diye,rsity of wcr_ds to 
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refer to areas of land· that are waterlogged- for at.-least part 
of . the year - which here are· brought togeth.er under the one 
.broad head of wetlang. Marsh and bog are pexhaps the most 
. . 
generall~r used, b1.l.t in· some regions (especially in East Anglia) , . 
fen predominates. Other words in.w~despread use are ~amp, 
,!!'ire and !!1QQ!: and in Northern· England ing and~ also 
regularly ·occur. Much less frequent are marish, moor-·fen .and 
Regional usage rna:!( apply the same word to very. 
di~ferent habitats an.d vegetation. Thus, ~· in East Anglia 
refers to mire·forest; iri Yorkshire, to open marshy areas. 
In the attempt to classify wetlands many: of t~e above 
terms have been used in rather specific ways.; ·ai though there 
are, of course, obvious disadvantages _in giving words.a 
precision which, ·in ~rdina·ry usage, they ra.rely po~sess·• 
Furthermore., the use of some of these terrns·":in :.rather.·:.;c.\if:f.e.rent · 
ways by different '\'{o:rkers has not enhanced ·their utility. 
The word 'fen• is an instructive example. TANSLEY (1911; 
see also 1939) used •·fen l· to refer to areas of peat with an 
alkaline to neutral reaction, choosing the ·t~rm as this was 
the·word applied to such areas in East Anglia where (in 
Britain) they are most extensively developed. The term 
thus ·refers primarily to a habitat-type, though cle:a·rly the 
vegetation naturally occupying this habitat formed .pa.rt of 
the concept as well. 
H01tlever, in addition to this, .the word ·.has· also taken 
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on· certain se:cal con:notations. It has (for example, see 
TANSLEY, 1939), received wide usage to refer to a particular 
phase of the hydrosere, that is to say the phase· composed o£ 
herbaceous plan~s groltling on .a. more or less terr«:;lstria:l. 
substratum interpolated between the preceding phase o~ swamp 
and the succeeding phase of carr. It may be .noted that 
here the use of 1 fen 1 is res.trict.ed to enco~pass· a herbaceous 
vegetation-type. It may further be noted that it refers.to 
a. toP.ggen~ type ·of '\·.retland .(i.e. one where the· high wate:r.·-
table is determined· by the topography o"f: the landscape) .• 
This much closer to .the usage of SPENCE {1964-), who rega~ds' 
• fen 1 as a vegetational .concept, "to refer to· topogenous 
.. 
wetland vegetation. He does not just incorporate comntull'iti-es· 
.. 
of alkaline peat, but also includas those de'".7eloped on acidic 
or mineral .substrata. 
Compared with t.his, however~ 'fen' has been· used· in a··· 
much \'Tider· sense by· ·some Scandinavian WO!:'ke1:-s. 'l1hus., 
DU RIE'l'Z (19491 1954) .reqognised; tw:l main cat.egori·e·s of m1re 
vegetation: on the one hand, the vegetation of the P2.£. 
fQrmati.O!} ( i • e. that of ombrotrophi.c mires - ·those '\'.~hich receive 
their water·and nutrient supply directly, and.exclusively, 
from the l."ainfa.ll) · and, on the. other, the vegetation· of the 
Jen fo_F_!!@tiqg (i.e. that ~f mirierotrophic mires -· t;.hosa '\'Tl~ich 
receive v;ater that has been in contact with tha mineral ground} .. 
•rnis s.:.parationt based upon the ·''fen plant limie' (SJORS, 
1.948) (thE! 11Nit~de:cmoorpflanzengrenze" or ~·r.~ineralboden·-
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. wasserzeigergrenze 11 )", .i.e .... the presence or -absence of .plant 
species regarded as inaice:!tive of -minerotrcphic wat.er, thus 
corresponds wi:th the 11 mineral soil \'rater limit 11 ( 11mineral-
bodenwassergrenze .. ). (TI-IUNMARK, 1942) with a calcium level .. __ 
of about .1 mg/1 or slightly lower (WITTING, 1948). Thus, 
delimited, the category of bog corresponds closely with the 
11Hochmoore 11 of WEBER (1908) • 
. ·As far as the fen formation is concerned a second main 
division has also been ·recognised, the 11 Calciphyte plant lit\:d.t II e 
This separates rich f~ vegetation ("that is, fen vegetation 
rich in calciphyte species} from .Eoor fen vegetation (that ·is, 
fen vegetation in which catciphytes are poorly: .-~~pi:·esi:nted or· 
completely absent). This again is fundamehtally a. flo:tis.tic 
distinction based upon the presence or absence. ·of rich .fen 
the total number of species-present or to the'habi:tat 
II 
conditions. (see SJORS, 1948: MAL.MER:, 1962} •· Nonetheless, 
the division does correspond. \\'ell With the "calcareous ·Water 
limit" (WITTING, 1948), so that rich fen vegetation is irrigate-:!. 
by more alkaline water (above about·pH 6.5), which is also 
richer in calc~um (above 18 mg/litre). It also usually 
. . 
supports ·greater·· speci~s totals (PERSSON, "1962). 
This division of fen-vegetation corresponds with other 
schemes that have been pu·t for\'lard .. Poor fen corresponds 
·broadly ~'lith the 11Uberqang_§im.Q_~ ~· of l\TEBER ( 1908) .and. the 
'· 
"Zwischenmoore 11 of POTONIH' (1908)'; rich fen; "v'Jith the 
11 NiederrnOQ.f£ 11 and I:Flachmoor~ 11 of these t\vO, authors. 
Although DU RIETZ has disting:uished. the • fen-p;t.ant · l'imit. • 
and the • exclusive fen plant limit • as· t.he major boundaries 
in the: S"v'Tedish mir:e vegetation, nonetheless, recognising their 
wide compass anci variation he -has. given a further subdivision: 
poo:t· fen is divided into extreme poor fen c:md transitionai__,EQQ£ 
fen. Simila-rly, rich fen has been d:i,.vided into extreme rich 
fen and tran~itional ricl:!_fen. This is in keeping with the 
II , 
~pproach of SJORS. (1950) ~ "v'Tho, emphasising the gradual nature 
of vax·iation within mire vecjetat:ion, has re~ogni.sed six 
classes of fen (cf. also BELI.AM.Y,- 1967; 1968). 
It rr.ay be noted that the three main categories established 
b~, DU RIETZ do not cox.·respond well. \'lith those set out by . 
' ' 
TANSLEY (1939) .. TANSLEY used. i;;he. category o.f:·· 'bog • to cm: •. tail). 
the vegetation developed upon peat with an ac~ ... dic j:eac~:ion-.• 
. II 
This concept, which is comparable with that of FRDH & 
SCHROTER (1904), and may be referred to· as 'bpg• sensu lata, 
inc.~ludes not only the vegetation of ombrotrophic mires, but 
also acid mfrf?s developed unde:r the influence of nutrient..; 
poor ~inerotrophic water. It thus· includes ~uch of the 'poor 
fen• of DU RIETZ. Conversely, the 'fen' of DU RIETZ is a 
bro.~der concr:::p~ than the • fen • of TANSLEY 't.l7i.th which, ·in fact, 
the category pf 'rich fen• has much greater parity. The· 
c<)rresponde:nce is not exact:,.· however. Per exampl,e_,. 'l1ANSL:~y 
ra.:rt:ricted the concept cf fe·n. to peatlands~·. ·the.· term _!P._aJ:-sh. 
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was used to ref~r to waterlogged areas o~ ap inorganic (mineral) 
substratum.. Yet in s·wedish usage, the concept of fen is 
broader than that of peatlands. As well as including some· 
of the mire expru-is~ communities developed over peat, it also 
encompasses mire margin cotnmunities which may or may not be 
II II 
on peat (see SJORS,. 1948 ~ RUUHIJARVI, 1960) • These latter 
include the categories of fen meadow and sprj~ng. 
The concept of fen· (sensu DU RIETZ) thus includes not. only 
. . 
topogenous '\•Tetlands (e.g_. those developed in basins etc. 
where there is relat.ively stagnant ground "irTater) but also 
soliqenous t.ypes. These are developed under the. influence of 
laterally moving gr.ot1nd water, as below seepage: .~ine~, along 
water courses etc. RATCLIFFE (1964), howeve~, has ~referred 
to us~ the term ,!1\ir~ to refer to such soligenous wetland .. 
But. this term has also been widely used· by ~~IJ.Y. ... ~colc;;gis~s 
._ .. ·;-· 
in a much more general sense~ Thus, MOORE .& BELLA..."'lY. (197-q,) 
de:t.:ine mire as 'all \17etland systems '\\'here peat accumt'tlat.es '·. 
And, ~t has often been used in -an even wider sense than. 
II 
this, as a· broader concept than peatland (SJORS, 1948~ 
DU; RIETZ, 1954; SINKER, 1960). II II Thus, MORNSJO (1971) 
points out that 'all mire lands do not form p~at but other 
·types of humus or the strata may be of tufa'. In the present 
account Ache term is used in this latter, more general sense. 
J\s might be expected, as a vegetational category, rich 
I7en cm·~·tain.s a ratht-;r wide rang.a of plant,. communit;ies.. DU 
RIEr.rz (19.49) 9ive:s.some indi.c::'ation of its compass b,y. 
obse:cvinr] that hj_s cat~)gory ·of extreme . r:i.~h fen t::'!Ontair~s. both 
sedge comrnuni.t:ies normally of ·topogenous fens··- and. the Cari.c.d.on · 
. ~=--==-==:.:=:::: 
davallianae ·Klika 34- small sedge communities of (.frequently) .. 
========== 
sol igenous mires· ( see Chapter 2) • · 
1.4.2~ The concept of rich fen. 
The concept of rich fen (~._~ DU RIETZ, 1949:. 1954} has 
been used as a convenient,. broadly defined unit to ci:n:1t2dn 
the range of plant conuilunities considered in the present: survey .. 
It has net been used in any precise way to c~~taj:.n·:cm!lmunities 
with 11 calciphytes 11 , as it is ncAc .e~rident which 'sp~cles cc1-:t~ 
into this category; nor has it been used to refer to a 
precise habitat-type. Rather, here.the conception of ri.ch 
" ' 
fen has been as a rather general category to ccht.ain· .a ·.series 
of plant communities 'i.vnich, developed in wetland ·art.:as 
irrigated by minerotrophic water of neutral to ·.alkaline 
pH. and of fairly high base· status, possess a certain cohe.!.·ence. 
It is thought of as a joint vegeta·tion-habitat category .. 
As such it includes both topogenous a."ld sol.igenous types of 
mire,. developed either on peat or on mineral ground, 
supporting either herbaceo~s· or wooded V.pge-tation {thus in 
terms of the hydrosere it incorporates both the 'fen• phase 
a.nd the 'carr ' phase) • It also encompasses the category of 
f~an mr.::adcw. These vegetation-:types forrn the kernel of rich 
fen, but also., incl"..ld~~d ·per:i.phe:r:.aJ.ly, are· ce1.•tain sw-amp c'tnd 
. -. -
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fen ~rassland types that have floristic and ontogenetic 
- links with more typical rich fen vegetation. 
This conception of rich fen, though not formally defined,. 
\.Yould seem ·to correspond .more or less with. that of 'DU·RIETZ 
(1949}. 
The tarm 'rich fen system• is a geographical concept and 
refers to \'letland .complexes that are predominantly composed of 
rich fen vegetation-types. 
1.5. Work on rich fen plant communities-in 
En~and and Wales 
.. . 
There has only been rather lj_mited interest sho\\'!1 in 
the ,-egetation of the lowland fens of England-·and Wales by 
Br.i·tish ecologists. Most of this has been directed towards 
' .... 
. ··-.: .. ·. '··· 
an understanding of the hydrosere rather .than to the 
systematic descript5.on ... of th.t;! plant cornm~nities. 
The early w~rk is drawn together in TAN~LEY (1939). 
Much of it comprises studies of· fen -systems in East .. Anglia. 
The first major studies \'lere those of PALLIS (1911) in the 
fens associated \..ri.th the Norfolk Broads. She distinguished 
two types of open fen and two types of carr, viz.: 
E'EN 
1-,0RMATIO:N 
~ Fen 
A.e.·c:· ... .:.. 
carr 
Ass. 
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Irc.re valle~ 
Yare valley 
Fen carr 
S\\ramp carr 
fe:n 
fen 
•a-dense arowth·c:f qras:ses 
J.· ~ -
and. sedges • .. compc;l:a-
tiv~ly. unr~lieved. ·b:t 
di~otylenous plants- 1 
• a rich . flowery .w~ter·­
meadow, brig·ht. 'vith for- · 
get-me-not •• ragged robin,_ 
valer ian., flag, yello'·" 
meadm.v rue, .etc. • 
From the \v-ork of PAI .. LIS, the follo\-Ting. successional scheme 
may be g i ·.ren : 
Ultimate Carr 
~ Fen Association 
~ ;· of\ Fe~ ~arr 
- -.:...- ...... - -·-·- ......... -- -- -f:.... .... - -- .:...,. - ... -
Swamp Carr Closed reeds~,.ramp 
1 t . 
Open ;re.$t;Is·wamp Open _reeds·ir."amp 
( Cal::-ex acu~cii:- f 
ormis a.nd c. Aquatics·· 
/ 
: Open.· water-
(Typ1H! and· 
~h.ragmit:es) · 
Subsequently ·there· has been further -work in broadland. 
EI~I,IS {J.934-) ga,~e SO<i.le a-::count of the vegetation -of ~Vheatfen J.:.:i. 
the Yare valley~ ·. -E·ut th~ rr.nin stud.:i.es hava been those of. 
.···::·r.-, .... 
. . ~~ .J,;.·~ .. 
T..J\.!'1BER'l' (1946; .1948: 1951). :LJ\MBER'l, has distinguished two 
s>.:.·~r.:ession '\·iht:·r~ v~;.:ge:tat:i.on is act.ively enc::::cadling upon op~:m 
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water~ and· the seconoary corniuunities of older., more· consolidat-ed 
peats comprised either of sub-climax (climax?) fen carr or.the 
plagioclimax of mowing marsh. LAMBERT (1946) has given some 
description of the primary and-secondary fen -communities of the 
undrained fenland in the area of the Rockland and-Surlingham 
Broads of the Yare valley. The initial reed.swamp is composed 
of either an anchored fringe of Phragmites communis or a floating 
raft·o~ Glyceria maxima. This leads into 'hover fen• -.a 
rather species-poor, quaking ma-t of Qlyceria - which is 
subsequently replaced by a Phragrnites-dominated fen (see· 
. BU'l'TERY & LAMBERT, 196·5a~ l965b). This then ~~?t:;l~pe~- into 
·.·. 
carr communities, pioneered by the invasion o~:.~~Sa-lix ciner~g, 
followed by Alnus. In- t.he secondary fen, she recog-nises·· 
three main communities dominated by Glyceria .rn~.x~nu:~.-1 ·. ]?hraami.te~ 
and Juncus subnodulosus, respectiv~ly. .. . . .;.~ . 
·:.·-::·.:- .. , ... ,'•:. ·.- " 
. ·-~-:. . .. 
LAMBERT (1951) has similarly described some· conununities 
... 
from parts of the Bure valley. Hydrarchal development is 
part;icularly interesting here in that· the type of fen car~_. 
that develops is determined by earlier conununities ·of the 
prisere. Her scheme is: 
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Fen Carr 
. -- ";:} 1' 
? ·,;' I? "'· 
,; I 
S~~~ , / Semi-srmp 
carex Carex acutiformis· 
panicul~ 1' 
"' /.., 
Phragmites communis 
Typha alustifolia 
Cladium 
mariscus 
CARR 
FEN 
' l ~AMP 
Phragmites communis forms an initial primary fen, developing 
as a semi-floating raft upon a loose peat of TVEhq angustifo~~A· 
Unless artificially maintained as a reodbed, this is 
subseq-J.ently i."nvaded by sedges. When Carex oanic-:ulata comes ___ ...__... _____ _ 
. 
in as a prominent species to give "tussock-fen". th~ precoci()UG 
establishment of Salix cinerea and Alnus on the tus~ock tops 
leads to a· carr conu-nunity,- that is effectively _teo heiail'Y 
to be supported by the fen raft and subsidence occurs to· 
produce a swamp- carr. When the sedges a:re ~~ ~utifo:c __ gd.s 
or Cladium mariscus, however, the establishment of tree 
seedlings is delayed until· the fen surface is sufficiently 
raised above the water level by which time a greater thickness 
of peat has accumulated and a more stable fen· mat produced. 
This is particularly the case with Cladium rnariscus (which, 
incidentally, may directly encro.~ch upon Typha si..,·amp without 
an. intervening .Phragmites phnse) as the thick leaf-mat:tresse.s 
• 'I'·.~. 
·~;:i . 
7 
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produced 'by the sedge are inimical ·to ·:the· establishment ·:ef 
seE':Idlings and the· ~~:r~ablishme~t. of carr follm..ri.ng CJ.adium fen 
may rc:)quire to be preceded by the interpolation o£ a Phragmitef!-
dominated community,. Thus, here a thick accumulation of fen· 
peat is able to develop so that. the snbseql.l.ent growth of 
carr causes only c>, limited amoun~ of subsidence. The 
succession. involving Ca~ acutifo~nis. is intermediate bet\veen· _ 
t~ese and gives rise to a semi-swamp carr. 
LAMBERT also cites a number of seccmdary fen :communi:t:.ies. 
of the Bure valley, defined. by their dominant species. 
The second ma:i.n site in East Angl:i.a ·to l)e the ~?Ubject. of 
some "V;ork is ~\Tieken Fen in Cambridgeshire. GOD'VHN & TANSILEY 
(1929) described the vegetation .and distinguished· the. follo:r.-ting 
herbaceous comrnunit.ies ~ 
(a.) Cl.adi<=tum ( 1 pure sedge • ) - Cl adi um-·dom.:Lnated areas 
in the lowest.:-wettest parts of the f.en. Regardecl as part 
of the.prisere. 
(b) Cladio·-Molinlet;um ( 'mil:ed sedge') - Cladium and·. 
Molini;3-doniinated-areasM'o£-fen that are mown every 4 years. 
(c) Ililclinietum {'litter I) - Moli.nia-dcminated areas. 'tha·t 
are rno\-m. annuaiiy.:···-
(d) ~~!~~~-!~!:~ - herbaceous cotmnunity r~sulting from the 
clearance of carr. 
Particular attention has been given to long--term observation 
of tha col.onisa tion of t.he fen by bushes (GODWIN & ·TANSLEY ~ 
1929; GCDWIN, 19'36; (30DWIN et a].., 1974). 
·1 n ad.di tion t:o t.:hesf:·~ maj o:c \'lorks, there. hav.e also been a 
numbe.!' of· descr.ipt;i"C:e accounts \ eof varying nature) of 
indi.v:i.du.al r:i.ch fen syst·ems.. Crhese will .. not:. be ·mEmt.io.ned 
here, but ".rill bf3 referred to "i"lhen r.ele~!ant:. References 
to specific sitas. are 9iven in Chapte1-: 5). Some c.ccoun·t 
has also been given- of the corn..muniti·as: of the Bi·eck fens 
(HASLAf\1, 1965)-. Hm·.rever, no broadly based surv·ey of the 
vegetations of rich fen systems ·throughout lowland·. England 
and Wales has hitherto been published'. 
. . ~.-~ 
.... 
Chap.ter 2. 
Syntaxonomic categories of rich fen 
vegetation. 
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In contrast to the limited degree of interest sholim by 
.Brit.ish ecologists in vegetatien systematics., Con.tinent:a.l 
phytociologist.s have endeavoured to _fo::::-mul.ate a compr..eha_nsi·J"e 
syntaxonomic scheme in '\-!'hich to order and. classify pla:1t 
communi ties.. A hierarchical classificat·ion. has beeil ~tdopted 
\~lith the basic units of "'tegetation (Associations) being g:-couped 
into higher order syn.ta.."{a which, in a.scending· sequ'enc~, are 
re_f,=:rred to as Alliances, Orders and Classes. These categories, 
as \fell as representin-9 floristically defined un.i.ts, also t·.:md· 
tr..l c~rresponcl to distinc·i: structural and pbysi9gnc)m:l.c types 
and often refer to specific t:ypes of hab:i:t:at c~~d:Ltions ... c.s 
wall. It may, ho'ir;ever, "be· recognised that these higher units 
do not alv:ays constit.ute clearly definecl vege·tationaJ. categories 
and •. indeed, thel.·"~ has been \'Ti.d.espre?.d differe~c.:! of. c:pin.i.on 
c;nnong.si.: phy'l:o.sociologists as to \..,·hich units ccri:stLt.u:be the· 
n1ost useful syn~axa. Hence, I'athar differe!lt synta_:;{qnomic· 
schem~s. h.ave been drawn up and the· preci.se compass and status 
of ce1:-tain synta:x:a have ·been v;;n:-iously interpreb~d. 
Here a brio£ a-ccount '\..ril.l b<:-l given of the higher synta:.'<a 
that are rele·v~ant to the p:;:esent su1:-vey and to which subsequent 
referen~e will be made. - The categories used mainly correspond 
to thost:: a~~opted :by '?rES'l'EOFF & DE:ti HELD {1969) .in thr~ir. recent 
cla.::::::d.ficat.iol.i of the pJ.ant communities of. Holland. It must 
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has ·often been long. and complex. :. . . ·, '•· 
. .-, 
-~~ .. 
2.1. Class.: PHRAGMITETEA Tx. et Prsq. 42 
Synon: Phragmiteto-Magnocaricetea. Klika 44 
The Eg~ggiD~~~;l;~g contains a whole range of plant comrnunj_ties 
characterised b,y the dominance of tall-growing telmatic grasses 
and sedges. It includes the species-poor pioneer vegetation 
of swamps encroaching upon the open water of lakes and 
streams etc., but also it accommodates the richer·co~~unities 
with· a higher degree of organisation which follow ·a·n from these 
•:;.- . -~ . -
in hydrarchal development. Thus, on the one hand, placed 
here are swamp communities where the water level is genera.lly 
above th~ substratum and which qan be quite deep~ On the 
other, there are the . communi ties of fen vegetation \'lhere the 
water level ;i..s at or below the ground level for much of the 
year, except for periodic inundations. 
The Class is frequently, but not exclusively, associated· 
with nutrient-rich waters of lowland regions. It is a very 
widespread vegetation-type with a· holarctic distribution 
pattern. 
The higher units of the Eg~~~m~~~~~g are not well-defined 
floristically with ·Species tending to be optimally rather 
than specific~lly de'\reloped in ~articula:r: syntaxa. This, 
together with a general spe9ies-poverty and different idea.s 
: .··. 
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as to the p.+ec:i.se st.atus and contents cf the units~ has led 
to a variety of. character species being applied, .so th?tt within 
the literature there are many examples of ·the same species 
regarded as diagnostic for different units, even \'lithin the 
· same geographical region. In this account of the ·syntaxa an 
attempt has been made to identify, from the literature, the 
most frequently cited character species of the Atlantic regions 
of N~W. Eur~pe. This infprmatj_on has largely been derived 
II 
from the works of TUXEN (1937}, VLIEGER (1937), BOER (1942) 1 
VAN DONSELAAR (1961), KRAUSCH (1964) and w~STHOFF & DEN. ImLD 
(1969). In general the lists of character-species ex.tracted· 
correspond well with those suggested by v.mSTHOFF- &: DEN:·:t-mLD. 
For the E~~gg~~~~~~g the following· character-species have 
been suggested: 
Equisetum fluviatile 
Alisma plantago-aquat~ca 
Iris pseudacorus 
Rumex hydrolapathum 
Bcrula erect a· ..... 
Sparganium erectU!tl. 
ssp. microcarpum 
.Within the Eg~ggg}~~~~~g three Orders have been distinguished 
by many authors. 
Glvcerietalia Pignatii 53. 
================ 
2.1.1. Ord~: PHRAGMITETl\LIA Koch 26 em. Pignatti 53 denuo 
em. Segal e·t \vesthoff 6.9 
This Order is composed of species-poor co~nunities of tall 
halophytes \vhich of:ten gro"? t:o form monotypic stands. The·se 
-33...:·. 
develop in stagnant, or :slightly .flm'ling nutrient-rich \'later 
of up to 2-·3· m deep~ The Order is characteristic of ·the 
1 o-vrland areas of Europe and is not \'tell represen·ted at altitudes 
above 150 m. 
Character species are: 
Phragmi tes communis. 
Typha latifolia 
Sparganium erectum ssp. erectum 
Iris pseudacorus 
various Alliances have been _placed within the Eg~g~m£~~~§!~g· 
They inc!lud~ the ~~~,gg~~~£g=g~g~~gg~ Hejny 48 which contains 
certain herbaceous,_sub-littoral communities which develop 
around the muddy, drying-up margins of pools.· But, more 
relevant to the present survey is the ~~~gg~~~~~g. 
2.1.1.1. Alliance: PHRAGMITION (COMMUNIS) Koch 26. em., .. 
Balatova-Tulackova 63 
'l'his Alliance contains the characteristic. tall_-grQ\¥.ing 
vegetations of reedswarnps. It. is developed . throughout En-rope: 
.·. 
in nutrient rich, fresh to slightly saline waters, around, 
lakes, ·alongside canals and other .\'laterways. 
The follm'ling have been· suggested as· character specie·s: 
Acorus calamus 
· Bu'l:omus umbellatus 
Ranunculus lingua 
Scirpus lacustris .. 
Typha angustifolia 
2 .• :L. 2. Order: l\IT ..i\GNOCARICE'I'AI .. IA Pignatti 53 
This Order contains th_e. 'Gro,Bseggengesel1schaften' tha.t 
are developed around the marg.ins of lakes. and: pools·. or alongsi~e 
/ 
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.. 
\vatc~r-"Wa.ys! occurring often.. as a- zone in the sh9,-l·lO'\'!er water 
The-Order is also 
· r.c-=:presEmte"d .by communities in the wett.ex: parts of nutrient-
l:ich 1 . rheot.rophic mires .. It may be referred to the category 
of :r.·ich fen in the st~hei:ne of DU RIE:TZ (1949) •. . The communi.tie·s 
\vill gro"tri in the sh.allm., water at the edge of swamps but also 
in- d.:r·ier conditions ~·rhere the water-table is a·i: or slightly 
bl':::lm.'l the ·surfi:tce for much of· the year in areas subject to 
only · occ:!asional immdat.ions .. In the hydroseral sequence the 
vegetations of this Order are often-preceded by ~g~g~:~~~~~ll 
commu.nities, although sometimes they can ac:t as thi:"l px:-imary 
in·•1aders of open water •. Under natural conditio:1s tbf,l gJ;"eat-
sedge phase is probably oftt:m onljt tr.ansient as the 
communities are rapidly colonised by woody plants and de•;el:cp· 
:i.n.to fen woodland. 
howe,:er, · ·this succession has been deflect-:t'd, lec:tding to -the· 
stabilisation of the !-'lacnocaricetalia corn.'llunities 
==~============= . 
·development into other_ types of fen veg~tation. 
,..., ..... 
v-. tO. the.i.r 
The Order is· distributed throughout Europe (including the 
Meditr3rr.anean) and has representative communities in- tr.ontane-
regions ~s wall as in the lowlands. 
Various _·attempts have been made to subdivide the 
~g~~~£g~~~~~~t:,j.~· but in general one AlJ.ianc<-'! has been recognised, 
1:he Haanocar:icion .. 
:::::.:..:!:======::==:-..::= .. == 
. \ 
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2.1.2.1. Alli~~: Ml\GNOCARI"CION: (ELATAE) Koch 26 
For details of this.~ see the Maqnocaricetalia. 
================ 
The foilo\'Ting character species have been given for the 
Alliance and Order: 
Carex acuta 
Galium palus.tre 
_ssp. elongat~m 
Lysimachia thyrisiflora 
Peucedanum palustre 
Poa palustris 
Scutellaria galericulata 
Carex elata 
~VESTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969) also suggest the following 
sedges: 
Carex vesicaria 
·c. paniculata 
Carex acuti.formis 
c .. aquati.lis 
·.·':'f;-' 
Order: NASTURTIO-GLYCERIE'l'ALIA Piqnat::l:i 53 em. 
Segal 69 
This Order contains a number of ccmmuniti-types typically 
. . .: . ~ 
developed at the interface bet\\•een water and l.and ~ It includes 
· , • I~ 
,,._;, 
.. ;'l~ : .•• 
communities developed in and alongside brooks and streams 
' 
together with ~ertain types of the margins of lakes and pools. 
The Order occurs throughout Europe. 
lvlany authors bring only one Alliance into this Order -
WESTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969) have included t-vro others as well -
em. Segal. With these contents, these authors suggest the 
following as character-species: 
Nasturtium rnicr.ophyllum 
Spar:gani:um erectum. 
:7sp. neglect.um 
Glyceria piir.::a·ta · 
Glyceria fluitans 
MyCJsotis scorf'ioi~es 
Veronica .. beccabunga 
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The ~!:f~~~~g;ggg~gg~~g~ Br.-Bl. et Siss. -42 apud Boer 42 
containS 111Reedswamp 11 communities ~f shallow, muddy margins of 
lakes, ponds, small str_eams and d:Ltches,- typically with GlyceriC! 
spp., Veronica beccabunga, Rorippa_nasturtium aguaticum, 
§parganium erectum, s. emersum etc. • (BIRKs,· 1973). The 
~gi,g~=~ggi;~!~£~ Segal 69 contains communities of clea:t·_, flowing 
water in brooks and springs characteristically with Apium 
nodiflorum, Rorippa nasturtium aguaticum and species of 
Callitriche. .Neither of these are the concern of the present 
project. The third Alliance, the £~~~~~g~~~~~ggg~ 1 has more 
relevance though. 
2.1.3.1. Alliance: CICUTION VIROSAE Hejny 60 em. Seaal. 69 
Synon: Carici-Rumicion hydrolapathi 
Passarge 64 
Here are placed certain types of swamp vegetation·which 
occur either as loose·, free-floating mats, or ·as a more or les·s· 
attached zone between open water and the · surrounding swamps and. 
I . 
marshes. 
et Siss. 42 is included here. This Associati-on (see BOER, 
1942) is composed of unstable floating rafts in which Carex 
pseudocyperus, Cicuta vi~ and Calla .Ealustrif! .are important 
and characteristic species together with certain aquatics sucn 
as Hydrocharis mors11s-ranae and Stratiotes aloides. Another 
Association is the Calletum palustris .characterised by loose 
floating rafts of Calla. 
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f~ DEN HEID (.19.69) suggest the follm•ii-n9·· charar~ter 
b"P,ecJ.es: 
Carex pseudoc_ypeJ:-us 
Cicu.ta vir<..)sa 
Siurn latifclium 
The Alliance has mainly been described from Holland but 
it. has alDo been rc1cogn:i.secl in adjoining· areas and it. may be 
quite widely distribu1:ed in Europe (l.olESTHOFl'' & DEN HELD, ]:.QS .. g!:_t,.}. 
2 .. 2. £la~: PARVOCAP..ICETEA Den. Held & Westhoff 69 
Syncn: Scheuchzerio-Ca:c:i.ce·tea fuse a e. 
(Nordh •. 36.) 'l'x. 37 p .. p .. ; 
·caricetea nigrae Tx. 71 
·'J~his CJ.c.ss contains pl.~nt cornini.o.nit.ies· "':hi.ct.:·~-- u.::rl~il re·ce!Y.tly. 
•. ·~ 
·- ·...:· 
we:r.e j.oined together \>lith the comm1..mities of the ·g~~~~-£~-~~~-~@~gg 
. 
Den Held, Barkman et Westhoff 69 (see belmv) .as· mernbers of c.l· 
single Class, t:he Scheuch:;:.:erio-.Caricetea ·:!:usca6· (-.!Im:.dh.· 36 j 
======:.:::;.;:~=====================:--===:.:=~- .. 
Tx. 3 7. (see Appendix ·~~) • I'· t·. 
•rhe Class essentially ~ornprises th<9 '\ .. eget.ation of -mires.· 
. in '\'ihid1 the herb layer. is composed of lo;..r-growing paludal 
graminoids ( "~"'·· grasses, sedges and rushes) and ·whe:r::e the 
bryophyt:e layer is extensively de·IJ'eloped \'~lith -either sphagnacE.!ous· 
or hypnaceous mosses p:::.·ed·:)minating. An important· feature of 
the habitat i.s the hig!"1, constant·. ,,,a~:er-table. wnic'h. remains 
a:t, r..-.r jus.t. be:J..o:vr, the grcund-l.t-;vel t.hx·oughOt:t mo:..::t of the 
IJ~•he irrigating \vater may be oligqtrophic ·t.o eutrophic; 
ba.~;e·-pobi: .. 'to bc.1.se-1:ich ..• It is, h.o'\'Fever";· a1-v;ays rr:inerot:;:.ophic 
""no~ ,,-... ~.~···•'"" 1 -, u co··n~-'.::.·i 11c:.· ·CI":~LV "~'e· .... '!. ='~·o•·;· ., ""·~!!Pi· c= o•-: .,.., ·i +:~·or·e·n -nd· t;.:a..\1 . : . .'.-. .• J..·-..L«=l., ..• -.J. . .. ,_,._~.- ..... J ... ·• v •'-.:.. ·- .n .-_\.::.. -~-· ....... _,.J .... ~ ......... ~ • .10 .... ...:::& 
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phosphorus.. The communities can be fo1.md in-~: variety of 
situations; both topogenous and soligenous:- -associated with 
springs arH:\ areas pf water seepag-e; in ilat, expansive 
peaty fens ( 1 Inachmoor'); in the 11 lagg" zone of ombrotrophic 
mires;. in dune-·slacks etc. - The substratum is often peat 
but the communities can also be found on mineral ground:o 
The. Class occurs th:r::·oughout the euro-siberian :regions, 
but its main distribution is in the north, 'lrlhere .it may .be 
found-at all altitudes. In the south it mainly occurs in 
montane areas •. 
WES'l1HOFF & DEN HELD (1969) sugg.est as cha:x:·acter spec:i.es:. 
Pedi.cularis palustris 
Stellaria palustris 
Calamagrostis peglecta. 
Epilobium palustre 
Ca~·ex diandra 
Care::{ lasiocarpa 
carex demissa 
Potentilla· palu:stri·s 
Hydrocotyle ~ntlgaris 
Ricca.rdia pinguis 
Ac~9cladium cordifolium 
Drepanocladus examn.1lat.us 
D. sendtne:t· i 
They also list five_ species which they consider differentiate 
.. 
the Pa:c.rocaricetea i:.ocether .with the Sd1euchze:rietea from· -all 
====--============== oJ ===========:::..::.:.:== 
other· Classes. These are: 
Agrostis canina 
var. fascicularis 
Hammarbya paludosa 
Sphagnum teres 
ca:::::ex 2.·ostrata 
M~nyan-thes trifoliata 
·~1ithir1· the Class t;'WCI Orders ha'tJe been distinguished: 
~~~~g~ Koch 26 em. I:~ordh. ~5 denuo em., Tx. 37. 
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2.2.1. Orde~: .'f.Q.FIELJ?_~E'l'A~I1~ Prsg_. apud.f)b_!~rd._49 
Synon: Caricetalia davallianae Br.-Bl. 49 
Placed here are communities of rich fen (sensu DU RIE'l'Z, 
1949) from mires of r_elatively· high nutrient and base status. 
Hypnaceous mooses usually predominate in the·bryophyte·layer 
and Sphagna are infrequent. •rhe range of Order is from sea 
level to montane/alpine. 
-As WESTHOFF & DEN F~LD .(1969) are only concerned with one 
of the Alliances. of the Order, they give a joint list of Order 
and Alliance char~cter speci~s. However·, _from· OBERDORFE~ (1957), 
SHIMWELL (1968) and JONES (1973) the following ·.:~aY-9~. been· 
suggested for the Order: 
Carex flava 
Carex dioica 
Bartsia alpina 
Juncus alpinoa.rticulatus 
Eleocharis quinqueflora 
, •. •·.;.-~--... - ·.:.~c.:,· 
-~ 'i .• ~-=-:t.~~~-.. -
---- ..... 
,;h, . 
. _ •..•. ·-·~.::.:...! -•. _ 
Equisetum va·riegatum 
Campylium stellatum 
C. chrysophyllmn 
Drepanocladus revolvens 
_ Scorpidiu.m scc;r;p·~.~f~es 
·.: •~~:,:._ 
--.- ·. -· 
.. -... ··-. 
·, • ~··.:.·· 'I '"~. ," 
-.··.. . .. 
2.2.1.1. Alliance: CARICION DAVF~LLIANAE Klika 34 
' I Synon: Schoenion ferruginei Nordh. 36 
Eriophorion latifolii Br.-Bi~ et Tx. 
43 
Epipacto-Schoen'ion ferruginei 
Duvign. 49 
Natural or semi-natural species-rich communities .of-moist 
to. wet habitats of neutral to alkalj_ne ch~~=act:er. The herb 
layer is normally dominated by lo'll-growing species of car ex; 
The moss layer normally has ar1 e~tensive development of pleuro- .. · 
carpous messes. With· the.se t.here is often an abundance of 
.,.J!.O-· 
as.soci.ated sp•:cies ·· both heirllacec:ms ang.iosperrns and .bryophytes u 
The substratum· is norrnally a.n oozi11g pf.!at, irrig~:t:ed· by ~-
calcareou-s g.round '\'17ater which is often constantly at a high 
level throughout the year. Thi·s is not always t:he case, 
hO'.'l<"!ver, and in dune-slacks in particular the wate:1;-table can 
sh0\'17 strong variations in height. 
The following spet"!ies cited. by WESTHOFF & DEN HEI~D (1969) 
and OBERDORFER (19~7). have been regarded as charac:b.el'.' species 
of the Alliance; 
carex lepidocarpa 
Taraxacum .. lirnnanthes 
Dactylo~hiza incarnata 
Eriophorum latifolium 
Epipac·t1s palustr:i.s 
Liparis loeselii 
Parnassia palustris 
Acrocladiurn giga:nteurn 
Drepanocladus lycopodioides 
D. vernicosus 
Catascopium nigritum 
Riccardia multifida 
R •. sinuata 
Campylium elodes 
C. pol_yg atm.uri· · 
Fissidens osundioides 
c"ampi::othecii..lm nit·ens 
Bryum . pr:;endotr iquet:.rtnn 
~lnium ·rugicum · 
Nnium seligeri 
Mnium pseudopunctat:um 
Mnium c:i~nclidioides 
Cinclidiu~· s:tyg,ium 
Pellia endiv1ifolia 
.p. naesiana 
Sphagnurn cont.?··'= tum 
s. plat~·phyllmn 
The Alliance comprises lowland to mon'C.a.n.e cO\'mnunities. 
In t.he subarct.ic and subalpine-alpine zones it is x·epl~ced ·by 
vicariants. 
2.2.2. Order: CAR!C:E!TALI.!-!. J::r.CGRAE Koch 26 en~. Nordh. 36 
------·--· denuo em .. Tx. 37 
Contained in this Order are the communities of poor fen::l 
( fmnsu DU RIETZ, 1949) which ar.e charact~rised by the prominence 
of l.c:~.v--gro-vdng sedge· specie~,. One All:i.an;.·.~e is ·usually 
r:eecgniscd, the Ca.ricion cu::rto·-n·iqrae Koch 26 em. Nordh .. · 35. 
=====:..-:::::::.::::::=:.:.-=====;..-:::=:::·.~===· 
. . . 
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2.2.2.1 .. Allianc~: CARIG_ION. CURTo...:.·NIGP..AE· Koch 26 .ein .. 
Nordh .. 36 
(sub nom. Caricion ca~escentis-Goodenowii) 
Synon: Parvoca1:i-cion canes·centis-fuscae 
Duvign. et Vanden Berghen 45 
Small-sedge communities of oligotrophic to mesotrophic sites 
growing in nutrient-poor wet ground where the water-table is 
close to the surface for much of the year. The Alliance 
contains fairly species-rich communities with a ~elatively 
\'lell deV'eloped bryophyte layer in which species of Sphagna may 
b~ prominent .. These cc;1n .be· found in soligenous mires,- along-: 
side streams, in the 11 l&gg" z.one of ombrotropb~9.):log~ and 
in dune-slacks \':here there. a~::e low levels of.-:.c.,.f.i'ic'ium • 
......... 
. ·· ...... ··. 
WESTHOFF & DEN HELD ( 1'969) sugges·t the following character 
species for the Order and the Alliance: 
Carex nigra 
Cart:!x curt.a 
Carex echinata 
Ranunculus flanwula 
., 
... 
Viola palus.t'J:j~§l 
Juncus fil i·~6r1r:is 
Epilobium p~lu~:tra 
Sphagnum recurvum ssp. 
amblyphyllurn 
The distribution of the Alliance follows that of the Class 
except that it is· absent from alpine· reg·ions. 
2.3. Ciass: SCHEUCHZERIE'!1EA Den Held~ Ba.rkmann et 
·Westhoff 69 
This Class was created to accommodate one Order, ·the· 
It contains communi.ties 
Cjf hollo'tis and pools in. ,.,et bogs and fens where the· st~gnant or 
slo·.·:ly mcv .:!.ng water forms a. constantly· high -~·ater-table. 
-42.:.:.. 
WESTHOFF & DEN HELD (196-9) placed only one Alliance· in the. Order. 
Alliance containing the communities of wet depressions in 
ombrotrophic mires and poor fens. These characteristically 
have an impoverished and poorly-developed herb layer but there 
is normally a well-developed bryophyte layer in which Sphagna, 
especially Sphagnum cuspidatum., are prominent. . Other spe_cies, 
.particularly characteristic of th.is Alliance, are Rhv.nchcs-po~ 
alba, Scheuchzeria.palustris, Care~ limosa and Cladopodiella 
fluitans. 
Some authors have placed a second Alliance,. \'tithin the 
-:·.··=·· . . 
' ~-=~-~- .· .. -~ 
.::-.. 
Scheuchzerietal ia. · 
================= 
This is the ~~;:.!s:!Q!L!.~~!Qi:~!:I~~~ Vande!! 
-----------~--·--::-:--·---· ~· . 
Berghen 49 (more or less synonymous with the ~~~ggggE~~~ 
. 
~~g£~!~ Prsg. apud Oberd. 57). This shows many parallels with 
·" 
the ~!J~~~~~g~£~~g, occurring in wet hollows wi:ti~~7:1.:. mi~~s-i" but, 
·' ·· .. ··~ . 
. , ... 
in contrast, it is found. in association with mq~_e. mesotrophic 
.!...:.01 
water often of higher base status. The communities of the 
Alliance often develop as floating mats of vegetation, 
encroa.ching upon areas of open water. The herb layer is of.ten 
species-rich with a predominance of cyperaceous plants. The 
moss layer can also be well developed with pleurocarpous species 
such as ScorJ?...idium scoroioides and Acrocladium aiqanteum,- or · 
\'lith various species of Sphagna. The Alliance contains both 
acidophilous and basiphilous cornmU:nity-types and in. thi.s 
respec·t: cuts across some of the esta.blished floristic boundari.c~ 
alon.g the base-•poor to base-rich gradient. 
The £Gllowin9 s.pecies have b~en given a-s c~haract.erist:ic: · 
Carex rcstz:-atc:• 
Carex lasiocarpa. 
Eriophorum gracile 
~Ienyanthes t:rifo.U.ata 
Potentill-a palustris 
Equiseti.1m fluviatile 
distribution within the Euro-Siberian region. 
It· 1nay be noted that WES':'~HOFF & D:KN HELD (}. 969 )· do not. 
recognise this Order as a vaJ.±.d syntaxon but inst.ead consider 
t:hc.'l.t the community--types· normally included within. it can be 
curto-nigrae and Caricion davalliai1ae Alliance_:;;, • 
. . . =?==:======-=-== =====:..""":=:::.::::-:::========::::.=:-
:;:-.· 
·- .. · ... 
2.4. NOLIN!O-l\RRfiENATHERETEA rrx 3 '7 ; . ~~~-.;;...":_ .. _...:... 
. ~;:;,!;•' 
., 
.-...:;.· 
r.I'his Class contains many of the lowlan~; g.:r.<u;sl.anf] 
--· 
.conununities of· Western· Europe, toget.hel:' t.·rith· b_~;l.·~1c.:.":.i..n s.a!n~.-
.~~-." . . .
natural communities of m;ir.~s and' :i:iver banks."·~,;·· -~}le vege.\':i::"t~::ton 
is essentially man-made, -having been created by. the clcaranco~· 
of: deciduous forest and maintained as a plagic:>climax by ·mf!Wil!S: 
and grazing. It consists of a rather low-growing sward .in 
l'thich grasses (or grasses and rushes) are the main ,co~ponent.s. 
In some types, howevc·r, tal.l-g:rovd:ng herbs predotninate. 
Characteristically, mosses are poorly developed. 
11he Class occurs on soils ·rang;ing from moist to wet; 
fai.rly :nutrient-·ri.ch to highly nutrien·t-rich; 'mildly acidic~ 
. -
·to··ha.sic; unn .... amu:ed to· ·manu:r:ed-~, I.t occurs thrmrghout Eu!:op•E! 
to>"hO.!:'e~..re:r. the ~f!70U:;.l:1' is su•ff-:i.cientJ.y mo.i st, vi.z.. :i.n' the .. Euro ... 
.) 
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Siberian region and. in nortP.e:t:n parts- ·of the ·Mediterranean. 
In Britain the Class has been examined by 0 •-sm:.LIVAN 
(19657 l968a) and SHI~~ELL (1968). 
the following as character species: 
Alopecurus pratensis 
Cardamine pratensis* 
Cerastium hol.osteoides··.~: 
Festuca pratensis 
Festuca rubra 
Helictotrichon pubescens 
Holcus lanatus* 
Lathyrus pratensis 
These have suggested 
Ophioglossum vulgatum 
Plant,ago lanceolata~: 
Poa pratensis 
Poa trivialis 
Rcimunculus acris 
Rumex acetosa* 
Trifolium pratense* 
Vicia ·cracca* 
The species marked- * are also recognised as character 
species in Holland by WESTHOFF & DEN rmLD-(1969). These 
further suggest: 
Cen~aurea pratensi.s 
Climacium dendroides 
Colchicum autumnale 
Fritillaria meleag~is 
P.runella vulgaris 
Rhytidiadelphus ~quarrosus 
At least three Orders have been recognis.ed in the Class, 
. . . 
including the Holoschoenetalia of the northern Mediterranean. 
================ 
For western Europe the two main Orders are the· Arrhenat.here·C.alia· 
- =;======:=======~ 
Pa1:.rlowski 28 - which includes the fertile anthropogenic grass-
lands on moist, but well aerated, nutrient-rich, manured· 
soils - and the Molinietalia Koch 26 containing a variety of 
====-.;:.::===::;== 
communities of \..retter conditions. 
2.4.1. Order: MOLINIETALIA Koch 26 
This Order encompasses a rather wide-range of community-
·types dE:VE:!loped. on .a substrat;um which can be .nutrient-poor 
to nutrient-rich, unmanured or manured~ but which is 
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characteristically wet (at least periodical~y). ·0 I SpT .. LIVAN 
(1965)- suggest~'- that such \'let coi1ditions may be maintained 
either by a high \'.Tater-table, turf or clay f?Oi.l"s, or a regular 
high rainfall. He also suggests that the communities of the 
Order are less subject to the influence of man than those of 
natural.· 
The following character~·species have been proposed 
(O'SULLIVAN, 1965; SHI~ll~LL,· 1968): 
Cirsium palustre* 
Angelica sylvestris* 
Deschampsia cespitosa* 
Achillea ptal.&aica* 
Equisetum palustre* 
Galium uliginosum* 
Juricus effusti.s 
Lotus uliginosus 
Filip~ndula u+maria 
Juncus acutiflorus 
Junc~us ccn_g~.om.era tus 
Myosotis caes·pit.osa· . 
Lychnis f1q_5 . .:.ct,_culi 
Hypericum · ~~tr, ::!pt.erum 
Those marked * have also been proposed by l'VESTHOFF & DEN 
HELD (1969). These-further suggest: 
Lathyrus palustris 
Cirsit1.m oleraceum 
Dactylorhiza praetermissa 
Lathyrus palustris 
Lysimachia vulgaris 
Hieracium caespi~osum 
.. . :.~ . ··. 
Ophi.oglos sd'~-- :vu-lga:tm:rl_ 
Rhinanthus. ;:cd:ab.::r_ 
--•a:. •. -. 'J 
Sanguisoib~~6tficinalis 
Thali.ctrum flav.um (transgr·.) 
Valeriana dioica· 
The distribution of this Order follO\'IS that of the Class 
except that it is absent from the .tvlediterranean area, ~.rhere 
the Holoschoenetalia Br.-Bl. 31 occurs« 
================ 
Various Alliances have been assigned.tc. this Order, 
including the~~§.§£h§!TIPE!i:Q!:L£~.§§Ei:!;Q§~~-Horvatic 30, the 
. ----··----·--·7----·-~----~--
· Balato'v·a..:.Tu:Ltt.ckova 65 ·- c.",ll of \·lhich contain- communit:ies of 
periodically f2.ooded g_rasslal!d. Hov;eva:r.:·, the- three main 
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2.4.1.1.· Alliance: J1JNCO (SUBULIFI.ORI} -MOLINION \vesthoff 59 
'!•his Alliance contains .communities of unmanured "Vlet meado\&TS 
and mires in \"'hich the purple moor grass, Molinia caerulea, ·.is 
usually a~ important component. These may be developed on 
peats, clays or alluvial material. The Alliance is_ confined 
to the western, Atlantic parts of Europe, -where it is- often 
developed in base-poor, relatively uc:i.dic places ... ·In· Centra·l 
. . 
Europe it is replaced by th~ ~g4:~~~~g=g~~~~1,~g~ :¥,och 26 \•ihich. 
in general contains communities that a17e much more species-.rich 
and which are often developed in relatively ba-se-rich.. calcareous 
conditions. ..,., :. .. 
. • .... 
WESTHOE'F & DEN HELD (1969) have indicatet'L~til.'iu:t· th.~~ Alliance 
is poorly characteY:ised floristically, mainly by:. the. absence· of 
character species_ of other Alliances"· They do, however, suggest 
the following characters: 
Succisa pra·tensis 
Viola stagnina 
they fur.ther sugge~t: 
Molinia caerulea (optimally 
developed) 
Parnassia palustris 
Gentian;,;1 pneumonanthe 
J'uncus conglomeratus 
Potentilla anglica · 
SiegJ.ingia decumbens 
Platanthera bifolia 
l~llic.:mce; CALTHIO'~i PALUSTRIS. T;:. 3 7 
-·-----· ------- -·:~---.. ---· 
W'i th:Ln this Alliance ar.·e conunurd.ties· of nutrient-rich·-·:·. 
rLitrogenous meado·ws t.ha·t are constant.ly, or at least pe:riodicaJ.l.Y~ . 
\•ret" 'l'hey tnay be deveJ.oped both l1pon cJ.ays and peats. 
Included here a:re we~.: meadows that axe artificially manured 
as \<7ell as areas developed under the. influence of laterally 
movi-ng, nutrien-t rich water - as can occur in cex:tai. n sprLn_g 
m:i.res and also along tha edge ·of streams and brooks• In t:he. 
first case, the communities are irriga~ted by \tlat·ar that is _.L. .... • ~ ... . 
a .fairly high level throughout· most: of the year .. In the sacond, 
the inundation may only be pe:r·iodi·~ .. 
0 'SULLIVAN (1965) and SHIM¥iELT .... (1.968) suggest the follovting 
as charac·te:r:: species : ·· 
Cal~ha palustr.is* 
-Crepis paludosa* -
Se:r1ecio aquaticus 
M.yoso·l:is ~cor.t,)ioides 
Polygonum -.:b:l._s~o:r:ta. 
Bromus racerr.osus 
;rhose denoted ~:r are also reco9'~-li.~ed by NESTHOFF & DEN 
HELD (1969) .. The'se 'furthe:r· suggest: 
.Car,~x dis·ticha 
Lotus ul5.ginosu.s 
Luzula mul t:iflm:a 
0 I SULLIVA!!J {1965 i 
Lychnj_s flos-cuculi 
Sci.rpus sylvaticus 
Taraxacum hollandicurn 
1968b) has p.ointed out that .. whe::-eas 
in Central Europe ·l:here is little diff'ic11i t in distinguishing 
Calthior1 and !>1olinion communities, this is not so in Ireland, 
::.:.:=::::::::.:::::=:-.::= ==~..:===:~·.:=.:""-= 
-.. -,. Cl~· 
corcmic-n ch;;,_racter. E~pecies ·Of the calt:hion. 
=======-=== 
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Conununities belonging to this IUliai1ce are found along the 
banks of brooks and rivers and upon alluvial flood pla:i.ns • 
. Such areas are rich in nutrients, especially nitrogen and 
phosphorus. The water-table is variable. For certain periods 
of the year it is often high and, indeed, the areas may be 
inundated by flood..:.water.. At other times the substratuJn is 
relatively dry. Such areas are not mown or grazed and support 
tall growing herbaceous vegetations, in which Epilob~um ,hir_2Etl.~~ 
and Filipe:tfdula ulrnaria are \.1Sually prorninerit and '"hi.~h-· are often 
very species-poor. 
. ... 
SHIMWEIJL (1968) and o•suLLIVAN (1965) sugg·~~-~~:t as._ character 
Epilobiurn hirsutum* 
Eupatorium cannabinurn~·; 
Epilobium parvifloru.m* 
Stachys pa1us~.J:is 
Valeriana .·off~,i.~cinqlis·~ 
.!.:;.. •• 
• .• 1, •• !.-.:.~ • ~-· 
• • •.r•-:;.r:>.• , = 
Those marked * are regarded by Wt;STHOFF & DEN HELD. (1969) 
as differential species .for the ~~~~~g~~~~~~ against other 
~1g~~~~~~g~~g _Alliances. As· further differentials they. suggest: 
Calamagrostis canescens 
Euphorbia palustris 
Phalaris arundinacea 
Sonchus palustris 
Symphytum ·officinale 
They proposed as character-species: 
Hypericum tetrapterum 
Lythrurn salicaria 
Stachys palustris 
~,he Alliance occurs throughou;t West and Central Europe. 
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,C1as.~: .!"J¥..l.NGUT .. ETEA. D(;igs_ 62_S?l!!.!'_.J1esthoff ~~­
Synon: Salici-F:cangu.:tetea .Jurko 64, 
This Cla-ss contains certain "tJletland corrmunitier:; domina·ted 
by shrubs, of about 1-5. m tall., It con·tains. ·one Orrler und 
one 1Uliance •. Further details \'li.ll be given under the 
Alliance. 
2.5 .. 1. 
2.5 .. 1.1. .All:.ia.TI£§.: ~~I~ICIGN CINEREAE ~!ull. et Gors· ~8 
Within this Allinnce are placed shrub comr.~.u:q.,~:t:ies o.f· '11\.·ctl:.::mos 
·._;:~: .. - .' . 
-~~·· 
developed· upon a substratum of peat or mine.ral grou.nd '•'ihich 
he.s u. contimH:~l:l:y high water level thro!..i.ghout the year.# -
. -~ . 
•.~.·anq-ing f_ .. _,·or.n .,., ... ;d to :1eu;_-·r.::~l, :t·ro·n rr·-~-·r·i e""J- t'JOO;.. .:;:;:ac·ml"'!,-'~era•--(-1 ... ~ ... • ~,_J.,. • .... - -- Li. - ........ ~... •• __ !..li...-·J: ~ .• -·~.:::· -... __ ..;:."'~ ..... ~-J. 
~ .:(.':,. - . 
~-· 
m1tri.:mt-rj,ch. 'J'~he communi t.ies <~an be up ·to: abc.{(J~ "5 m: high -
(but f:ccqu.en:l.:ly are much lower) ·!I \-lith a completely clcsed, 
canopy or,.. in less ~·.rell developed exarnple:s·, with openings 
Herbs are often not very well 
developed,. but there may be xhany ferns and graminaceous plants 
and a rich carpet o£ bryophyt~s,. either hypnaceous or 
sphc•.gnace::ous .. 
Oft:en th.c~ communities of this Allianc-~e form a zone around 
l'i'ES'l'HOFi?. & DEN· HELl) {1969 ), ·!:>uggest: ·as r.!h\.'lrac:te:t· speci~:~s for 
t.he Alliance, O:cQ.Hr ·and CI.ass ;-; 
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Frangula alnus 
Salix aurita 
Salix cinerea 
Salix aurit,a x cinerea 
l·iyrica gale 
As differentials against other Classes of shrub communities 
they suggest: 
Dryopteris cristata 
Dryop·i:eris carthusiana x 
cristata 
Sphagnum squarrosum 
other Alnion species 
====== 
A lowland to montane, azonal community of the Euro-
Siberian region, particularly t~\'lards the northern. parts (to 
s. Sweden and the Baltic area). 
II 
2.6. Clas .. ~: ALNETEA GLUTINOSAE Br.-!U. et +x...1?. e!ll• Mull. 
et Gors 58 
This Class contains mire forest vegetation dominated by 
Al~ 9lutinosa. .Note that not all alder forests are included 
here. Some, such as those developed on nutrient:- rich,·· ~· 
pariodically-flood.ed, mineral ground alongside. ·rive,r·s, belong 
to. anoti1er Class (the 9~~~~g;~gg~~~g Br.-Bl. et Vl. 37). 
'The Alnetea is an azonai syntaxoi?- occurring throughout 
==~=== 
the Euro-siberian region on the lowlands and in valley. 
It contains one Order and one Alliance. 
II 
2.6.1. Order: ALNETALIA GLUTINOSAE Vl .. 37 em. MulJ. .. 
et Gors 58 
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2· .6 .1.1. Allia~: AL·~IOI'{__9.:LUTINOSl~E . (Malcuit 29) Mei ·jer 
prees_3·6~ M~ll~_et G6rs 5~ 
The ~~g~~~ contains the clim<n~ ( ?) alder forest ·.communit.ies 
of mires. It represents the C\llmination of hyd.rarchal 
devel'opment in nutrient-rich, stagnant. or slightly flowing 
waters, but may also be developed upon spring slopes. J:t: is 
composed of mature,_ well-developed stands 9f woodland; \V"ith 
or without a shrub-layer: with a herb layer that is. oft~n 
poor in spe·cies: and with a bryophyte layer that varies from. 
being fragmentary to richly .developed.. The substratum is 
usually peat and this may be very deep. It q~n. be acidic .. or 
neutral, rnesotrophic or eutrophic·. ( sornetiY;nes. ol-igotrophic) 
and is normally highly charged· \'lith '\~ater o 
WESTHOFF & DEN HELD {1969) give as character spe~ies for 
·the Alliance,. Order and Class: 
Alnus glutinosa 
Thelypteris palustris 
.. ·. - --.~ ... ...., 
Dryopteris.: F-~ft..~ t:;.a:ta 
Sphagnum sgi:.lai'rosum 
Additionally, they cite the following as differential 
species against other Classes of woodland: 
Calamagrostis canescens 
Solanum dulcamara 
Peucedanum palustre 
Lycopus europaeus 
Scutellaria galericulata 
Carex paniculata 
Sal.ix cinerea 
Salix aurita 
Salb-;:· pentandra 
Viola palustris 
Cirsium palustre 
Iris pseudacorus 
PART II: THE METHODS 
· Chapter 3. 
Some methodological approaches to a 
phytosociological_ survey. 
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3. Some me.tho9-ologica1 approaches ~o ~ phytos~ciological 
_survey 
In this chapter a discussion is given concerning certain· 
aspec·t.s of phytosociological. methodology with specific 
reference to_the techniques that have been used in this 
project. This is to pro_vide a background to Chapter 4, in 
'\"IThich the .preci.se strategies that have been adopted are 
outlined. 
3.1. Introduc~ion 
There are various possible methodological approaches to 
the type of phytosociological survey that is the concerr~ of 
this project, that is to say a descriptive survey which aims 
at detecting and describi"ng different types of vegetation on 
the basis of the species of plants that they c on·!:.ain. This 
diversity of approach refleC"i:s the long-standing interest 
that there has been in the description of vegetation in 
. various . parts of the world ar.d the consequent dev·elopment cf 
rather different concepts and modes of study by diff·e:r:en·t 
workers. Accounts of some of these have been given by 
¥ffiiTTAI<ER (1962), SHI~vELL (1971) and in various articles in 
the 11Handbook of Vege·tation Science .. (WHITTAKER, 1973}. It· 
is sufficient here to obs<~rve that these. variations in appx:oach 
:r.e:f:lect: not o~ly the differing opinions of their exponents 
but a~~e also a p_.r·oduct of the particul·ar natures of the 
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vegetations· ,..Tith which 1:hay have been. concerned - \•lhat: 
war.rTl~I<ER (1.962) refers to as 'the ecolo9y of ecological 
traditions'. 
One of t.he most fully-developed schools of phytosociological 
research within Europe, is that associated with the name of 
Professor J. Braun-Blanquet and which is sometimes referred 
to as the Braun-Blanquet School or the Zurich-Montpelli.er ( zr..1) 
school. Essentially this is 'ein pflanzensc.lziologische 
System auf floristiche Grundlage'. Its foundations vTere 
firmly laid by BRAUN-BLAl~UET (1921, 1928) -and since·then it 
has expanded and developed into a •.::ornprehensive system of 
plant sociology that has been applied throughout much of 
Europe and indeed also in many non-European countries as well. 
For a long· ti'F.l.e, hm•:ever, the system found little favour ·~vith 
British ecologists (see TJ\1:~SLEY & ADAHSON, 1926) • ··But moro 
recently, with a rewakening of interest in vegetation· 
description,· it ~as be~n successfully adopted in Britain by 
.O'SULI.IVAN {1965)-, IVIMEY-COOK & PROCTOR (1966), SHIMWEI,L 
(1968), BRIDGEWATER (1970), BIRKS (1973) .and JONES (1973) 
amongst others. Details of t.he principles and pra.ctises o·f 
the school are given by ELLEN"~ERG {1956) 1. BECK!NG (1957) ~ 
r-1oORE (1962), W1-IIT·rAKE.R {1962), BF2-\UN-m:.JU'i'Qug•r {1964-), 
SHIHWELL (1.971), .~!'ES'I'HOPF & Z..IAi-\REL (1973) etc. Some criticisrtls 
have 'been exp::>uudr::!d by :t:GI..:SR (1954:) and POORE (1955a, b; 1956a). 
::Ln recent years also', the:;::·e has been. the development of 
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what rnay loosely be x·e:fer.r.ed to· as the • numerics.l ·approach •. 
Numerical estimates of similarity beti.ve.<Z:n plant commt:tnity 
samples have·, in fact, been in use fm= a long time (e.g. 
JACC.i-\RD, 1912) ., bu·l: the main develop::nent of nu'!llerical phyto-
sociology has been within i:he .last twenty years, encou:t'aged 
by the availability of digital. compute:r:s and the gro'\'lth of 
the pcu·aJ.lel science of numerical taxo:norny. Th70 main 
appx·oaches have evolved. One, emphasising the recognition 
of dlscr~.::te units of vegetation, has led to the development of 
various procedures for classification ... i.e. the arrangement: 
oi. sarr.ples into groups with certain common prope_rties. The. 
other, sech1g vegetation mo:re as a phenomenon sho'\dng continuot1s 
variation in compos:i.t.ion~ has produced procedures·. for. 
cirdina·tion, i.t:!. the arrangement of the s~mples_ alcl)g a.:·:es 
• rb i 'h f-h ·i - ~- .... . ..... t- • doto •, • "' ~-h i r "' • t-.... ,. ~. . Tl ::t.!l ....... -c ...... e ..... ..tJ ••• ope.~ _:tes •• -I.m:tn~;;. ,_ .e ... _ po.,,J. ·1'-:-'.l-... . . .J.ere 
·has veen · some antipathy. bet•v-een t.hes(~ -two poi.:nts of vie\.·T. · 
Both·, however, arc attempting to .simpl~fy a.nd organise 
complex sets of data, albe:i:i: in J~ather different. ~~ays, and 
morE~ t:<-:!cently the potentially complemen·tary nature of the 
tcdm:l..ques h13,s been recognised. For example, . -ordination 
could·be .of value in the detection of classes of ~egetation 
(BRISSE & GRANDJOVAN, l97J.) .. 
SNEA'I'H .<:'( SOKl-\.L (1973) have given a· comprehensive acco".lnt 
of ·the 'm.1mer:i.~aJ. a.ppr.oach' \11hich is rele\Tani: to _plant 
soc~toJ..cg}~ .. OH.J .. QCI (1973) has proyided some details of 
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have recently been reviewed ·by WILLIA~ls· ( 19 71) and GOODALL 
(1973b) • 
. In a descriptive phytosiological survey the following 
stages may be recognised: 
(a) selection of the vegetational parameters that are 
to be used for description. 
3.2. 
(b) sampling of vegetation. 
(c) comparison of samples. 
(d) extraction of vegetation units~ 
(e) characterisation and systematisation .of the units. 
These will now be considered seriati~. 
Samplins procedures. 
Fundamental to a phytosociological survey ~s the taking 
of samples to represent the development of vegetation at a 
particular site. The nature of the samples made \'ll'ill determine 
the results of the survey and hence sampling is one of the 
most important components of phytosociological work. As it 
is also one of the inost time-consuming, it is impor·tant that 
the .sampling strategy should. be efficient: i.e. it should 
allov-; the data required to be collected -as rapidly as possible 
and should be commensurate with the aim of the project. · 
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3.2.1. The att.:;::ib_utes_ to be r.Q.S.or_9_~=.:d. 
For a floristically-based surl?ey the essent:ial attributes 
to be recorded as the species present.. The [lpecies is a 
useful recording unit as it is clea.rly defined by refeJ::<mce 
to current taxonomic opinion. Potential problems are that 
(i) identification can sometimes be difficult (particularly at 
certain times of the year), and ( ii) in some circumstancc1s. · 
the occurrence of a number of rare-species can·lead to .a 
markedly asymmetric species-sample matrix in ·which absences 
far outweigh presen·ces. This may create problems in any 
subsequent application of numerical analytic~.l techniques 
(LAMBERT, 1972). 
The floristic data collected can either be binary (i.e. 
presence/absence) or some quantitative· estimate of 11 abundanc.e.:. 
GREIG-SMITH. {1964) regarded the comparison of samples ju·st 
in terms of binary characteristics to be crude and in:sensitive. 
However, in large-scale ,....,.ark using numerical analytical 
techniq:ues, qualit.a.tive differences bet\17een samples may 
easil~ outweigh quantitative ones (WILLIAI."\iS & DAIJE, 1962) 
with heterogeno~s data sets at least, binary data may be 
1" anc,, 
adequate or ·even preferable (LAl.llBERT & DALE, 1964: ORLOCI, 
1968: NOY;_MEIR et al. ,. 1970; GREIG-SMITH, 1971). Indeed, 
some numerical strategies are only compatible with binary 
data and in any case the recording of quantitative measures 
requires extra time arld is mdl:'e appropriate for more detailed 
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studies of particular vegetations. For large-scal·e surveys 
·sub:jective estim=ttes of the relative quantities of species may 
be all. that is needed. Various "cover--abundance" scales 
have been proposed for this purposa (e.g. the "Braun-Blanquet 
·scale" (BRAUN--BLANQUET, 1928) and, although these are imprecise 
and open to substantial opera.tor bias in their assessment, 
none·theless 6 they. can be used with only a small increase in 
total samp.ling time and can pro·11ide a use;ful adjunc·t ·to hel:-p 
describe vegetation·classes established upon binary data for 
little extra effort. . ~n the .Dame Ttray there is some _value in 
recording other easily assessed properties of-the vegetation 
• '• ( ~ • II t:! • 1 • 1 • t • II .1:! • CO! ol- '> - • cover. e.g • .!.ayer~ng, oOC12Dl. ~ y 0.1.. specJ.e~ e •. c. as l.S 
. . 
the case \'lith the sampling techniques of the ·Zu.rich-Montpellier 
. 
school of phytosociology. Here the standard so.mpling unit 
is the Aufnahmf;! (German) or rel.eve (French). ·It .. consist's o·f 
a list of the species present in a sample annot·ated '1.-Tith 
observations on the characteristics-of· the vegetation and 
habitat (see ELLENBERG, 1956; BRAUN-BLA~'!QU'ET,. 1964; 
WESTHOFF & !oil\AREL, 1973). 
3.2.2. ·samp~ing strategies. 
There are two basic approach~s to the sampling of 
veget.ation. First of all the!:e are "objective" tschniqu.es. 
in "Vih:ich saruples are taken from points arranged with the 
minimum of selective bias (e.-g. randomly or in some form of 
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c::u··,'-em~l·'-i c ·n-=t-f .. t·..:•~n·) 
.... ~'! ,;JJ ''" • -·· L.- .i." \. ,._ 'i; .. J.. • u The ad,rantages of ·this app:r,oac!h are 
that the f:OSit~Lt"ln Of the Samp}.es is largely frGG from USer 
bi"as: t.hat. :i.t. c~n g.ive consist.ent and repE!atabh:: resuJ.tz> to 
'\1\•h:i.ch stc:J."i:.:i::.;ticn.l t:ceatment may be appl :Led; a:1d that it· does 
no"t assume ·that the vegetation cover· i"s differentiated. i.nto 
discern<:<.ble stands.. ?otential. disadvantages arE:! that rare 
vegetat:ior..-t.ypes may miss being sampled; that :.random co~· 
ordinates may be difficult to locate in the field (MOORE _§!t: 2.1., 
1970); and tha.t th-a p:::ocedure ~s often tJery time---consuming .. 
l:J?net.he:Le.ss, the applicability of this type of sampling. 
st:rategy tc; large--scale veget.ation surv(~ys has been sugg.ssted 
( e g I t!.M 0 "R'"'' 1°72) • c· J,. . ..... ·.c_u£, .. L 1 J ... • In contrast to this appro·ach is tha 
"subj ect.i.ve" app:coach in \17hi.ch the operator actually selects 
in the field the stand of vegetation to be described. The 
communi~.:y is t:hen sampled, only one san:tpl.e be::i.ng· neeO.ed £or a 
given stf.md. Wi·th this sort of method there is ahva.y.s th~ 
chnnce t:hat.: the sample.::; so selected may reflect nothing more 
th~n the pr.ajudices of. the oper~tcr. Nonetheless, . there is.· 
.also the possibility of "\'That" HUELI,ER-Dm1BOIS & .EI.I.ENBERG (1973) 
refer to ~.s "su"i?je(..:t.ive sampling without preconce.bred b~as" 1 
in which -the samples made may be considered to accurately 
rep:r.·e~"3(:!i1t the nat~re of i.::he vegetation at a giv·en sit.e. 
~Phis approach ha~ been t.d.dely -used .:i.n many larg.:=:-scale 
.. 
7r::~g.:.~t:a.t.:t.or~ mn:·,reys~ most· cert<..""tin by tb.e z.tvi school ::1nd may be 
cne of: t.h:::'. ;~·F..;;asons for the sticc.~ss of. this syst.r::m (.BECKING, 19.3 7) •. · 
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No:n<-:d.:.heless, if the method is to avoid the atter!dent proble:n.s 
of inconsistency and irreproducibility, criteria for the 
seleetion of sample plots need to be enuncia·i:ed. 
3 .. 2 .. 3. 
Accounts of ZM methodology usually give little information 
as to ho\'1 sample plot:s are to be selected. Ho\..revcr, from 
II 
TUXEN & PREISING (1942), ELLENBERG (1956}, BECKING (1957)·, 
II 
GOUNOT (1961) anJ. K""UCHLER (1967} three criteria eme.rge: 
representativit.y, adequate size and uniformity. 
3 .. 2 .. 3 o 1. . ReP.f_esentativitY. ELLEl\!""BERG ( 1956} in par·t:i.culal: 
stresses the need for a thorough reconnaisance of t4c area 
being inves·tiga.ted in. order to choose sarnples that. \'!:LJ.J. be 
representative of different developments of ·the ve9ot?.tic·n. 
It may be notc~d, however, tl1at such a procedu~e is ofter1 bot:l1 
difficult and tl.me-consuming .. 
3.2.3.2. Minimal area. It is obviously impcrtant ·that all 
of the species that regularly occur in a !_:>hytocoE"~nose should 
be present in any sample made to :r.ep.res(:~r.d: it. The concept 
ct" mii1i.mal o.:r:ea refers to the size of the sample that is 
--------- . 
'd' ·.-.r 'J t• ... - 1 -requJ.re t:.o e:ccect!.ve .y express ·ne '.:::ompos:t1.::Lon o:r.: a s·..:.ana.. 
For the determ:i.nat.ion of rnini;;.1al a::::·ea .sea 5Ri\UN-i3Iri\N:;!UET ( 1964·) ~ 
Enflel"!ti<J.lly it. ;;m::""!.Y be rega:cded as th·::! sample size at 'i·;hich 
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there are only a few ne\'17 species recorded· 'V'7ith further i.nc:cement 
of area (i.e. '\vhere the species-area cu;~;ve becomes more or 
less horizontal). In practise, howeverr .it seHms that often 
species-area curves are not asymptotic (see HOPKINS, 1955) 
and there are substantial problems in an exact de·termination of 
the "minimal area" of a stand. Nonetheless, as an empirical 
tool for roughly assessing the magnitude of sample size 
required in a given vegetation type, the concept seems quite 
useful. 
3.2.3.3. Uniformity. Subjective sampling strategies depend 
upon the recognition of "uniforrn .. _stands of vegetation. 
I 
Hopefully, most field ecologists recognise that, in a giv·:=::n 
. 
region, there are stands which are more uniform than others 
and their choice of stand is confined to these · "moj:e uz:t:i.,fo:t·m" 
areas 1 (POORE, 1962). Primarily, uniformity refers to 
floristic uniformity, e.g. the absence of \'!Tell marked com:nunity--
boundaries, though as POORE (1955a) points out un:!.fo:r.mity is 
usually assessed using all of the observable properties of the 
vegetation and habitat. Note, however, that structural 
uniformity nE?ed not correspond \'lith floristic uniformity: 2 
uniforl1l distribution of a domina~t species could give a fa.:t.se · 
impression of .total: floristic uniformity (GOUNO'l', ~961), .. 
In reality total uniformity is probably foreign to 
vegetation, and thus additional criteria are ne6e~sary to 
est.<:1.blish. 1.-.rhat constitutes a "unifm·:m" stand .. 'I'hus, POO~.E (:i.9.5~-i;;.,) 
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recommends that purely qua.ntit.ative variation among spc:1cies 
\V"ithin a stand can be accommodated \'Tithin the ·uniform area. 
WESTHOFF' & ~1AAREL (1973) suggest t.hat where the gro\•ith form 
or aggregatioti of a species causes lbcal heterogeneity, this 
~ay be rega+ded as part of the uniform area unless there are 
additionai species exclusi.vely.associated with that plant in 
the stand. Clearly, however, there are various 'shades' of 
this phenomenon. Related to it are the sampling prc?blems . 
presented by vegetational mosaics. 
As both POORE (1955b) and ROUSSINE & GOUNOT (1957) point 
out, the basic problem presented by mosaics is \vhether ·the 
different components should_be sampled together or independently. 
BARKMAN (1968) restates the problem in terms of homogt.~neity; 
given that in a.community different levels of homogeneity 
exist what is the smallest scale (finest pattE:~rn) that ·is to 
be regarded as heterogenous? POORE (1955b, 1~62) suggests 
one potential criterion: that if the elemen'cs of the mosaic 
occur independently as$ociated with different elements to 
form different mosaics in different places, then they could 
usefully be sampled separately. BARKMAN (1968) points out 
that, in the traditional ZM understanding of the problem, if 
the·mosaic·pattern is caused by primary abiotic factors then 
independent sampling is appropriate. This is not so if the 
pattern is created by biotic factors within the community. 
( nonet]:1eless, it Ii.lay be noted that the 11hummocks" and 11 hollm·;s" 
of ombrotrophic m.:i..re systems are usually sampled as 
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· independent .a .t.." \ . un.i.l.GJ Q The ~ifficulty of separating the. 
elemen"~s of a mosaic may also be noted. 
The extraction of units of vegetation. 
Next attention "t-Ti.ll be given to methods that are available 
for the comparison of s·t.ands and the ·detection and extraction 
of units of vegetation. 
3.3.1. On ·classification. Classification consists of t'l.vo 
distinct: processes: ( i} the creation of classes that c-1re i.n soma 
sense meaningful, and (ii} the al~ocation of individuals to 
these classes. The class concept essentially requires that 
individuals assigned to any or.e class are more similar one 
to another (on the basis of some defined parameter of 
resemblance} than they are to individuals in othe:r. classe:::> .. 
A ,;:nonothetic class is one which is defined by a_unique 
set of-attributes, i.e. all members possess all of t.:he 
.attributes that have been used to define the class. In a 
polythetic class no single attribute is essential for group 
membership but individuals possessing the greatest number 
of shared attributes constitute the class. A fully polvtheti~ 
class is one where no attribute is common to all class 
mewbers. Monothetic classes are thus created by an assignsd 
definition~ polythetic classas·are self-stru~turing. 
classes may be produced by the subdivision of a set of 
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individuc.?.l~f int.o a nnr.:'.ber of smalle:c sub-units ( d.i.vj.s:i-."'~ 
app:r.·oach) or by the fusic.n of' the indivi.duals themselv·es to 
ccm be eiU112)r Immot.hetic o:r polythetic; the second is onl~{ 
polytlH~tic. A 'n=-t.l;:l_!'a.l:_' clas3ification is one in which cla.ss 
mem .. bers possess a large number of common characteristi-cs 
(GIT.JMOUR, 1964.) so .that \'lithin-cla.ss resem.blanc:e is maximised 
ove::r.: many at·tributes and between class-resemblance is sir_ni.larl.y 
minimised. Such classes are usually.polythetic and may 
ser.ve fo~ a wide variety of purposes. 
'l'he problem of erecting a • naturE:ll' clas-sification of 
samples o£ "ii'E~get.ation on the basis of the:!.r overall floristic: 
resemblances is one that is not easily solvedG There a:ce 
no pre-·exis·ting ccrt:egories to which the samples cc::n be 
allocated but ins·t.ead the classeE ha·,1c ·to be g.:=:nr:r.-c:lb:;•d .S~ "_!]_:T~:..Q 
from the samples ·themselves. 
;· 
of daci .. ding ~"hat rep~·es"'r.:mts the most meaningful gro'.1ping i~.to 
cla~~es "md, closely linked. with this, determining hmv many 
classes are required. 
'I'he classification of a cloud of. sample po:l.nts arranged 
in vegetation space {see 1. 3. 3 .1.) n.eed not be;: dependent upon 
their distribution. Even a continuum may be arbitrarily 
dividE~d into cells \A!hich cm1J..d serve as classificatory un:i.ts 
{ CUH'l'IS t 1959; GOODl\I.L, 1953 ~ LAHBEP..T &. DALE,. 1964) & 
Howev·ex·, if clusters of )?Dints exist, thrS! most 'natur~l' 
c:L·;:~ssi .. ficcrt.ion 1:10uld be. by hyperp.l<H1BS pa:1:tid .. oning i:he 
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vegetation space around the cluster centroids (i.e. their 
'centres of gravity'). Even here 6 hov;sver, un.less the clusters 
are completely discrete, arbit:t:ary deci::::ions are likely to b~~ 
required as to the precise points at: \'i"hich adjoining clusters 
should be separated. 
ClusteJ;: _§l.nalysis may be usad as a gener.e.l term- to refer 
to techniques aimed at identifying and extracting such clusters 
as may be inherent within a set of vegetational data. A. 
'natural' partitioning of vegetation space could possibly be 
ach:i.eved by mono-thetic procedures if the defining attribu·t.es 
· have a consistently high level of cor.r(~lation \•li th tha other 
features of the samples. Thus, dominant specief; ~ or species 
assessed to be impor-ta.nt in some other way (seE! l~ssociation 
Analysis, 3.3.5.), may circumscribe 'natural' yr.oupings.. But 
generally a polythetic approach ·will l:le tnore J.ikely to 
genel:'ate such classes and from this poi.nt of vif';W a polyt:.hetic 
procedure is to· be preferred. It must, hm:Vev0r, be recognised 
that_monothetic procedures have a very ·real advantage in :that;r 
by definition, the resultant monothe:tic classes have a defining 
set of attributes 1.;hich permits them to be easily delimited 
and which makes the allocation of nevT. sample~ a simple matter. 
In contrast poly·thetic classes may preeent subst:a:ntial. 
problems of· diagnosis in that the ·only constant dE.;fining 
feature o:E t-:he members of a clllst:er m:::.y be th<:it they are ·c::.11 
·. 
within a certain diEtance·of the' cluster centroid. A •.dde 
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variety of strategie·s for. r.:luster analysis are available (see 
belo\>;) • These methods have different conceptual bases and 
accordingly are of different. propensities and so can produce 
rather different:. classifications of the same data set. It :i.s 
thus important to recognise that any vegetation units extracted 
by the applicat.ion of classifi"catory techniques may be a 
product of the clustering st:rate9y U5ed as '\V'ell u.s of the undsrlying 
structure of the data set. (GOODALL (1973b) thus points to the 
desirability of ordination as a prelude to classification to 
give information on the spatial distribution, number and shape 
of the clusters o:f: sample points arranged in vegetation .space.) 
r·1oreover, even if it is possible to identify t.he clu~ters 
it remains an open question as to '\vhat extent these ,J:epresent 
•natural' units of vegetation. It is al~.;ays possible;;: that 
such clusters as the::::-e are, or at least some of: t.he:m, ~·nay be 
an incidental product of the particular sample set available 
and do not reflect any natural reality~ It must thus be 
emphasised that the es.tablishment of a scheme· of classes of 
vegetation is a primary survey as described here, is not to 
be regarded as an i.::1violat.e _fait aC!£9mpli. Rather it 
represents a hypothesis to be testedo 
3.3.2 .. '!'he Px· i!nary Matr: i~ 
,
- -l· r t ··'n"' '"•) 
.:.:: .. .'~ ... ~~ _ _::~--;_::'::.::: I in T.vhich th~ ·c::Jlumns :r.'f.!present n i.ndi··.riduc~ls 
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(samples; l.'eleves) ~ and the row·s · represan·t .E attributes 
(species) which define them. 'l'he intersections contain 
information {qualitative or quant.itative) relating to the 
occlll:-:r.ence of e2ch species in a given sarnpleo 'l'he percenta.ge 
occurrence of a given species in the set of samples rep:res~nts 
:i.ts degJ7ee of pl~~;:";!sence; this is referred to as cons~a.ncy if 
the samples ·are of equivalent size .. This may ba given as an 
exact percentage or in terms of percentage classes: 
Clas§. ~entage ral'!9._~ 
I l-20 
II 21-40 
III 41-60 
IV 61-80 
v 81-100 
The primary matrix can be used for classificatory routines 
in two \'lays: ( i) in its own right, as a means for reveclJ.in.g 
species-sample groupings; and (ii) as a scu:cc:e f.or secondary 
matrices upon i.vhich numerical strategies can be used., 
. 3.3.3. c~ass~f.ication_~ tabular re-arrangeme~ 
II 
Within the Zurich-Montpellier tradition clustering is by 
a process of rearrangement of the primary matrix. This 
approach is the empirical one of re-ordering the positions of 
the ro\'TS and columns to reveal "blocks" of correlated sp~cies 
records wb.ich· c&m then be used to differentiate the set of 
sampl~~·.i into di~•crste classes .. The procadure is subjective 
in nat_u):e :a.nd the techniq-ue is perhaps bes·t lear!1ed from an 
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experienced phytosociologist (.r-100RE" 1962), but fairly explicit 
directions have been given by ELLElffiERG (1956), SHIMM~LL (1971) 
a11dl<'lESTHOE'F & MAAREL (1973) • Es~entic.lly it represents a 
visual a·ttempt to clarify the structure inherent: 'ilithin the 
matrix by th~ recognition of pa·ttern. '!'his may "be achieved in 
a variety of 'ivay but a systematic approach involves the 
recognition of mutually exclusive sets of differential species 
followed by tabular re-ordering based upon theBe. As species 
\'lith very high or lo\'17 constancies are likely t:o be of little 
value in differentiating the table, differential species are 
usually those of less extreme presence. ELLENBERG (1956) 
suggests that differential species must have at least a 50% 
constancy in the groups for which they are differential and must 
occur only spor.adicaliy in ·other. groups which they differentiate 
against. 
The process thus achieves a simult:aneous classification of 
both the samples and the species. MOORE et al. (1970) describe 
·the technique as a "polythetic subdivisive classification of· 
releves follo\·led by their linear ordination". In a sense, 
however, i"i.: is also agglomerati\7 e in that it is often necessary 
to initially specify those se>_mples that are sufficiently 
similar to one another to be included within the same ·ravl 
table. .F'or u.sually when relatively large numbers of samples 
are i::o be e:x:amined it is inlpractical to consider them all 
together in one matri.x. In any case an initial agglomerative 
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. so:r:·ti.:ng o:t; s·tands into· groups o£ supposed s;j_milarity r:>H:en 
expedites subsequent divisbre manipulations~ 'l1he end-product 
. cont~ainea \rcge.t.a.tion units are. displayed together \"Tit:h their 
characterising species. 
As 111.00RE .§rl: -~~" (1970) point out, one of t:he most useful-
features of 1;his t;echnique :i..s the "\.Yay the floY·istic data them·-
~bi'es are used t.o display the classification. It readily shov.rs 
the degree of variation (intensity of clustering):within a 
group, the distinctness of :i.ts boundaries and i.ts relationships 
to the other groups. 'l1he species data indicate the · comp.:;sition 
of t.he groupr:; and permit~ t.he extraction o£ flor~.s-t.ic c:.c:i.'t:eria 
by '"hich the classes may be definsd. 
Th.e major O.isadvantag·es of the technique t'tJ:"e ( i) that: 
the method is t:irne-consuming and that the re-o:cder.5.ng of .. '!::he 
matrix by- re-\·7:d.ting· it is an erro~·-:-p.rone pr:cQess; ( J.• .; ' "-·· , .. a-t _._I ._..a..l 
the process is sufficiently imprecise fC~r di".Eferent ',·mrkers 
to produce different groupings (at least when the groups are 
rather i.ll-defined} ; and (iii) that the uppr:!r limit to t:he 
number of samples tha.t can be convaniently handled in any one 
analysis is r.ather lo"VT. (SHH1~vELL (1971) suggests 40 as a 
manageable number, .though this seems a rather conserv~tive 
estimate). In the case of large d21.ta sets .shmdng complex 
inter·-17elationships bet"\'leen vegetation units, :i.t can accordingly 
·b8 J?l"ob1emz-ttic to decid""~ \.,·hich samples ~hould be analysed 
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togr~·ther ana w:Lth this ·!:here :i.s ·~:he dist::inc:t possihi1:Lt.y of 
the creatior~ of anomalous vege·!:at.::i.on units • 
. To raduce t:i.me and error --...-ar.ious mechanical models have 
been devised to perforr.1 the -t.abula:r. J:"e-arrangements (DE SILVA, 
1954; WII.LM.M~S, 1959: ELI,ENBERG & CRIS'.rOFOLINI, 1964). In 
particular, the elec·tronic computer has bf~en used for this 
purpose by !VlOORE (1971.), DALE & ANDERSON (197?.), I-IOI..Zl\i"ER & 
STOCKINGER (1973) and DAI..E & QU.ADRACCIA (1973). 
Computer--based str·ategies to simulate tha technique have 
also been devised. MOORE (1971) developed a semj_-autoa~atic 
mcnotheti.c divisive approach using mutually exclu:;.::i.ve pairs 
of species as the ba.sis for subdivid:i.ng i:he set. of sc:m1ples ~ 
CES:KJ.\ & ROEMER (1971) (CESKA, 1973) desc:ci.he an ita~·a.tive 
procedure for recognisi.ng grm.1.ps of differential spe(~ies 
\'.rhich rearrariges the order: of sampl€:s on t,he basis c'•·f. t.h·ese a 
3.3.4: .. SYnoptic tablGs. 
. ·In the system of the Z.~ school~ after· a ;~,reg9tat:i.on unit 
has been extrac·t.ed it may then be condensed to fcrrn a· s:i.ngle 
.2Y..!l~ic list: in \'Thich is indi.ca.ted the dE!gree o.f pr~sence of 
the species composing the unito A ntm.ber of such l.:i..st.r.; ca.n 
th-2.11 be incorpO;i:'a"l-:ed into a . .§.Yr~OP'tiq table (~v""t~STEGPP S: ~iAP.REL: 
n . 
1973; equ.aL3 the 'ubersichtst.:abelle' c:E ELLENBEl~G, 1956j. 
This :Ln useful fo:r: thr.:! coinpa.ris~Jn of l~.:rge n;_unbe~-:s of comr.n~.nJ.ty-· 
·types a.:1d ca.n ·be of pa.r·ticular value i:n the chaxa.o:'.:te:i:'i.t1Ut":ion 
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3.3.5., Numerical clus.te.;.c.ing ,Pl:'<;?cedur_~c 
Various numerical t.echniques have been used for the 
purpose of clustering individual objects into classes c-:E some 
kind. Analyses based upon them rr.ay be generally referred 
to as "cluster analyses". The development of these techniques 
has received much impetus from the development of the digital 
computer and some rather sophisticat::ed analytical strategies 
are currently available. Some account o~ the different .types 
of clustering procedures is given by LAMBERT & DALE (1964), 
W;J:LLIAlo"J.5 (1971), SNEATH & SOKAL (1973) and GOODAI,L (1973b) .. 
The main methods refer to the so-called hierarchical strategies .. 
These may be divisive, i.e •. they progressively subdivide a 
complete population into sub-groups and finally into 
. 
·individuals; or they may be agglomerative and progressively 
fuse together individuals into sub-~groups and ul tirnately in·to 
one group representing the complete population.· Clusters 
are thus defined at each level of the hierarchy of fissions/ 
fusions and some criterion is required for as~essing which 
hierarchical level represents a useful clustering of the 
individuals (this is the problem of hm.g many classes are to be 
~ecognised within a given data set). It may be noted, 
however~ that at any level the individuals are not necessarily 
optimally clustered. The aim of hierarchical strategies 
is to find the optim"..lm :route of fission or fusion "Vlithin a 
popula·~ion and this ma_x- mean th,:\t some clunters created are 
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not. of opi:imal homogeneity (LANCE & WILLIA.11i3r 1966) .. •.rhe 
optimisation of ·the cont:ents of the cl.uster.s is more the · 
These have been 
discussed by LANCE & W"ILIJIAHS (1968) and see!!l potentir.1lly ve-:cy 
appropriate for the classification of phytosoci.ologieal data. 
but they are at. present much less well developed than ~:he 
hierarchical kind ... 
Divis.tye me.thod. 
Most of the div:i.sive strateg.ias to receive \videspread use 
have been mont.hetic: . i.eo the subdiv.ision of the population 
of samples has been into classes based upon the presence or 
absence of a particular attribute. These constit:ute t:he _9.e_£iv·:::d 
structurin_g methods of \VILLIM~!.S & DALE (1965/ ,.. :Ln 'IJIJhic:h it: is 
the inter-rel-ationships bet:-v.reen the attr.:tbutes (as E!st:ablishe:d 
from the individuals in •.-1hich they occur) . that. are used to 
classify the individuals themselves. 
Association analysis. Thia technique, described by 
GOODALL {1953a) and subsequently de•Jeloped by NILLI.AM.S & 
IJ\HBERT {1959: 1960), is based upon the idea that in a homogene::ms 
cormuunity-type there are .no significant associa·t:ions bet;,..reen 
the species. The technique thus aims at so subdividing . 
a population of samples ctS to produce groups in which significant 
associations are absent .. Tnis is achieved by seleet.ing the 
species showing the max~r.~u.m degr~e of association 'tl:it.h all of the 
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ot:.hers and then ·subdiv·iding the populations into t:\·7o cJ.<:.u:;.ses 
based upon the? p:rcsence or ab5ence of thi.s. Various nwasu:r.:es 
of association have been used but IVII"!EY-COOI< (1972) r.·G-pcrts 
that. those based upon )( '- ·have been 'c.he most effE:cti ve. L'-1ost 
' 2 frequently the species showing the maxil"uum value of :E)\ /n 
or 'f.Ji2/n has been used to sub-divide the popu).c.rtion. Aftel7 
the first division i.s made the matrix of associ~'l.tion 
coefficients is re-calculated for each of. the suh··groups _and 
the proqedu.re iterates until suitably homogenous groupi.ngs 
are obtained =(for the .. stopping J::ules.. of the process see 
WILLIA11S & LA~illERT I 19 59) • 
3.3 .. 7~ Agglomerative method~. 
These start off \'lith individual samples and pJ-:ogr·.s:ssively 
fuse them to form grm,1ps of decreasing internal E:imil.c:r:~:L-t.y 
.. until ul tima:l::ely there is a. single group 'l,·.rhich ·cont.a:i.ns all 
of the individuals. 'l'he grouping process is· based upon so1.ne 
-measure-of .resemblance. between the individuals so that those 
which are most similar are grouped together first (i.e. ii.~ 
is a direct-structuring method (WILL:U"\MS & DAJ..E, 1965) ) • 
Thel:e are a "'rlide variety of agglomerative strategies 
available. l-\s these are capable· of producing rat.har different:: 
classi.f:i.cat.ions of the same Clata set thE! choice ·as to whid1 
arc to be use'1 has to be exercised v7ith care. In particular~ 
dif:fE~rent: sortin9 nt:r-a.tegies and differ!Cnt measures of 
resernblancE• can oft:en have a· profound effect on the form of 
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the clasr.dfication (LANCE & ~·;:r.I,LIAHS ~ 1966; WILI,IAMS. et ~l,:.., 
1966; FRBNKEL & fffiRRISON, 1973). 
3~3.7.1. Sorting strat~qi~. 
;cise -mechanism-by- whiCh. :fusiOn -·.-1 
---·- -- ·u..f-- ·-_ .. 'frid.i.vid.uals and (later) g1:cups proceeds. .A varif::!ty 
of strategies aJ:e Q.Vailable (see SNEA'.rH & SO!a~L, 19 73) but 
here only two will be mentioned. · 
Nc:;arest-neighbour sor.t:i.ns represents the simplest s.trat'¥gY. 
Similarity coefficients are calculo.ted for all pa.:i.rs of indivi-
duals and then arranged into a linea:t· order starting with the 
most similar pair. All the coeffici.e,nts arei then examined 
in a decreasing order of similarity. If neither individual 
of a coefficient is already in a group they form a new group: 
if one is in an existing group the other is added to it: if 
both are in qifferent groups, the groups are fused. The. 
technique is rapid as, for a group of .U individuals, (~n(n-1)) 
coefficients are compueed initially and then no further 
calculation is required. However, it often leads to rather 
weak clustering and frequently displays the phenomenon of 
chaining - the growth of a group by the successive ·addition 
of individua.ls or small groups rather. than by t.he fusion of 
groups of comparable size. 
Centroid sortim also involves the initial computi1tion· of 
(!zn(n-1)) similarity coefficients .. The most si~:nila:r. pai:r.: of 
individua.ls· are the;n fused to form a nr:J\..,, synthetic •!individual". 
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A ne'tv set of: coefficients is then calcult:rted beb1een this 
individual and all of tha others and the process. iteratt;::J., 
Apart from the number of cal.cula·tions required. a pot.entia.l 
probl.em here is that of rev~_Fsa1-_~,. i.e. \vhen simil.:lrity 
coefficients calculated in the lat<~r phases of the fu.sion 
process are greater than some of those calculated previously .. 
Simi.laritv measures. 
A very 't'lide range of similarity (or dissimilarity) 
coefficients are available (see DAGNELIE, 1960; GOODALL, l973a~ 
SNEA'.rH & SOYAL, 1973). Some operate on })inary data, others 
with· continuous data and some may be used •t7ith both data t.ypes. 
Some are symmet.ric and consider the absences of attributes 
as 'lllell as the presences in the estimate of similari-ty I whilst 
others are asymmetric and consider only presences.. The: 
matter as. to wriether the joint absence of an attJ:ibu+.:e should· 
be regarded as contributing to the similarity of a pa.ir of 
samples is ccmtentious •· If joint absences are to be considered 
then it is clearly only" sensible in the context of a defined 
attribute list, i.e. where, in a given data set, every 
attribute has at least one occur~·once. But even in this 
cont.ext problems can arise, relating particularly to the 
those data se·t:s in \.1hich a nurn.ber cf j_ndividuals are defined 
by only a small proportion of t..he total a-ttribute. population., 
In plant sociology such situat.icms can arise not only t'17her:. 
dealing- \;;i·th species-·poor samples but also in highly sp~)C:tes-·· 
ri.ch communities, where the probability of th;:l occu:r.renct~ of 
most species in any one sample is J.m.,r,. It: is then possible 
for the analysis to be d01ninated by the joint c.'!.bsence of 
the attributes (see FIEI.:D., 1969: l\1EBB et _a:!;_.,,. 1967) so thai: 
samples that. are qu.ite dissimilar are brought: togethE:1:L' .,. On 
the other hand, 'i.vhen samples ..-..1hi~h are not too dispa:r:·at:f.:l are 
being examined, a consj_de:ca·tion of joipt absences may 'lf·.;ell 
provide a useful contribution to a clear-c·u.t classi:t:?.cat.icne 
J .. ANCE & l'VILI.IAMS ( 196 7) distinguished ·i:h:r·c~e types cf 
similarity measure when .::onsidering ·the re:J.at:ionships between 
groups of. individuals. Their notation, which represents a 
slight rnodification of that of liiLT.JIAr1S et .91· (1966.) is 
used here. 
Consider two groups 1 ar!d !I. "\'lh:i.ch fuse to foJ~m .gz·oup B .. 
The measm:·es · that may be distinguisht=-..:d. are: 
(;i)-measures that. .are solely concerned with 2. single group; 
normally some estimate of its degree o£·homogeneity. 
( i, j) -measures that express the relationship between the t'\olO 
groups .. 
( i, j ,.J.o:.) -measures that express the c1egree of difference bet\<.reen 
the t-.;.,o original groups I and .ib considered togetb.er, and 
their· fusion product K. 
When ( i, j) -·measure~ are used. in Z4 fusion strategy the t.'l.·?o 
groups which ctre most similar one to another. a:ce fus~~d 
Howeve:r. 1 when ( i: j ~ 1-.:) -measures c:rre .1.~sed then ·t"!'ie 
most effit"!:Le.mt fusion is obtaLned by· uniting t:ha- two 91·oups 
t.hat produce the smallest change in the levEd of '.:.:he coef1.:id.m;.-:: 
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'\'>'hen fused toge·ther .• In ~lctr.ii:: sociology the most widely 
used (i,j,k)-measure has been the information statistic (I). 
3.3.7.3. The Information Statistic. 
Given a group of B jndividuals characterised by p 
attributes with a. individuals poss·essi.ng the j th att!'ibute a 
--1 
statistic may be detined for the total information content 
of the system (I): 
I = pn log.n t[ aj loga. + (n-a.) loN(n-a.) ~ ] j J J -.:1. J 
This statistic, which is. symmetrj,c for presences and 
a~sences, arises from the concept ·of entropy. The term 
11 Info:r:mation 11 does not refer to "knowledge .. , but rather is a 
measure of disorder. It is a dissimilarity measure: the 
information level of a single individual, or a group of 
identical individuals, is zero. Increasing dissimilc-.rity within 
a group is reflected as·an increase in the total information 
oc 
level. The statistic has found wide usage in. phytos~ology. (see. 
ORLOCI, 1968). 
One of the most remarkable properties ef the stat:istic is 
that it is comple.tely additive so that: 
I ( i) + .!. ( j ) + C1 1. (j,j I k) = .! ( k) 
In terms of the notation used above, the Information gain 
I is an (i,j,k)-measur~. The Information content~ I: is 
an (i)-measure and can be usee.! for assessing the homogeneity 
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of the g:roup .. T ... ll~ ~ta~--~._AtJ.c ~--, ~1~o ~e ,,cg~ a~ "l!l ·(l" ~\ '-'" - l. - _ ,,,Q.l, (:,.....,h., A.J -. \.••.:;.._.'-« -· C:.. .., J 1-
measure .. bu·t i.n this case i-i:: degenera·tes. ir~.to a. mul ti.ple of 
Squared Euclidean distance. Thu.t.'l ~ althou9h it can be used 
in ne.a:r:est -neighbour sorting, th(~ measu.:~:·es obtained a:r.·E! Bimpl.y. 
thos=e of Euclidean distance. Hm.rever ,. centroid ·so:r·ting is 
appropl~i.ate for the. sta.tistic and i'v•hen used \.Yi·th this in 
agglomerative procedures" WILLIA~1S et a1. (1966) reported tha.t 
it produced a clear-cut hi.E!rarchy: free f1:om both revel=sals 
and d1aining r in 'lrlhich most of the i.naividuaJ.s were rapidly 
fused in·to higher order groups and \'!here the gr:oup:i.::1g s at a 
given hi.erarch:i..cal level i.il'e:re roughly- o.f a. C0!11par-able s:i..za. 
refer to the use of the Informat.ion statistic in conjunction 
with a centroid sorting routine ir'!. agglomerati-;,?e st.ratE:gies. 
The numerical process involved is outlined by S~s::l\'l'H & SOI\AL 
(1973, p.241 ff.). ·. Essentially.the basis of fusion 1s to· 
minimise the ~nformatio!-:. guin. 'l'here ax:e;3 v·a:d.ous pos,c::d.bili ti.es 
for determining at which hierarchical level the .analysis 
should terminate (I .... ~~IDERT & WILLI.l'..MS, 1966}. 
One problem which t:he strategy p:r.-esents i.s· that of group-· 
size dependen~e. This means thc1t, as a g:r.oup increases in 
size, it becomes progressively m~re difficult for other 
individuals to join it. HE~.nCe·, :Ln situat·.ion~~ \Vhere ~i.n1ila~· 
individuals fo::-:rc. la:cge and· ho::ncg~~ne8us grout:•ings ~:;,1 th.e early 
stages cf fusionl slightly aberrant ~ndividtials may not 
_.,.. 
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·their pa:cen·t. clusters but :Lns·::t-3ad may be .,placed b:>rjethel:-
into a heterogenm1:.:; "d··.lS'tbin.'' group . .:i.'l1 which none of -the 
member::; neE:1d. have any p~rticular affin.:i:ty ·for om=: anot.he~c. 
Providing such g1:oups can be :r:ecognised- this i.s in some respects 
a useful fea.·ture as H: may l:lerve to clc-}.rify the centr.al pat:te::rn 
by removing anomalous individuals. 
The early vers.ions of rn£ormat:ion analysis \·.'eJ::-e rest.ricted 
to binary da·ta. DZ.~Ll!:, Ll~NCB & ALBRECHT ( 19 71) have propos eel 
t\·10 extensions of the method '\'lhich permit some types of 
quan'citative data to· be used and DAJ .. E & l~NDERSON ( 19 72), using 
·spacies-poor data, have attsmpted to aompc~re the qualitative. 
and quantitative versions .. 'Their results suggested that the 
quantitativ·e versions ··\~Tere more informativ-e than the 
qualitative, though this efficacy -r~1ay ··partly be :re-lated to thG 
species-pover.ty of the dat:a. 
3.3.7.4. 
The Sum of Squares may .he defined for· a group containing 
n individuals,. as the sum of the .n Squared 'Euclide·an dis"l::~m~es 
bet-v;een the l! points of the cluter and their centroido The 
use of the statistic as an-(i,j,k)-mensure in conjt;nction with 
a centroid sorting routine has been referred to as ward•a 
method. 
---·---
'l'he statistic cal~ b<'= used w:l.:t.h either hi:oc:u:y or 
nume:cic da1:a. Sorre of t:he px:-opa:r.·ties of: the measu:t·e hav~:l been 
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appears ·to generate classifications closely comparable 1r1ith 
Informaticm Analysis (see 3.3.9.). 
3 .. 3 .. 8 .. 
As has often been pointed out, one of the pr·obleras of all 
hier;;;.rchical strategies is the possibility of mi::;classification 
of some of the individuals. In agglomerativ-e procedures 
individuals that fuse into a pnrticular group in the ear~y 
stages of the process can sometimes migrate in thei:r. aff·inities 
to\''m:ds ·a completely different group as higher order groups 
come to be produced. Alsot amhiguit.:i,es are possible in the 
initial stages of fusion when an individual may have the same 
degree of similarity \"1ith a number of other individuals. 
Similarly, in monothetic divisive strategies the chance 
presence or apsence of a d:i..visi.on attj:fbute can cause an 
individ~al to be grouped with others "\'lit:h • .. Jl-dch it is otherwise 
quite dissimilar. 
As LANCE & WILLIAHS (1968) observe., the concept of re-
allocation provides some soluti<)n to this problemo Having 
extracted a series of groups at a given le\7el in a hierarchical 
strategy each individual can t.hen be examined in turn to see 
if it would be better classified •.-1:i.th one of the ot:her groups. 
If it would 1 then it is :t·e-allocated. to this other groupft 
The process requires to. be iterative so. that if one individual 
is re-allocated the others can then be ~xamined for their 
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3 .. 3.9. 
The above: discussion ha·s all r~~fs::rred t.:o Hc.rm.al L·)n.aJ.y·si.s, 
i .. e. the classification of stand-sample.s i.n 'i.:erms of the 
species t.hey contain. Hmvever ,. the sa.me techn~!.ques m:e aJ.so 
applicable for Inverse .!-\nalysis, i.. e c the classification of 
species in terms of "l:he · samples in ,,.vhich thr::!y occur .. 
Choice of clusterina strategy .. 
As WILLIA!I1S (1971) points -out, the choic:.::! of ·a nmuericaJ. 
clustering strategy is often p:r:irnar:Lly dete:;:-roined by the 
computer programs tha.t. a:re available to the user.. Ap<iX'\: .. frnra. 
t.his constraint, hmr-1ever, various factors seem iir:portc:U'l.'l: in 
choosing a· suitable method. 
. LAMBERT & DALE ( 1964) note that th<.:n:-e a:;:-e t~hE:erei..:ic:al 
advantages ·to. divisive methods; { i) the.t they Of.•e:r:·c:tt.e On· thE 
information provided by the entire population., ~vhe:r:eas 
clgglomerative techniques ope1.·ate on single unit::; of tninim.al 
information; and ( ii) they· permit the analysis to be term:l.!J.ai:ed 
in the upper or middle levels of the hier~~rchy \vit:hot<t: having 
to compute all of the lower-order groupings.. Eov."ever, for 
lcn:·ge data sets, only mcnothetic st:::ate9i.es r:tre. at pn.~sE~nt 
fe~sible due to the large compu-tt=r tirn-:s1 and sto~:-nge demands of 
t:he :polythetic divisive methods~ 
;;vi:: le::-:s{.: \·7b:m class:Lfying st.and samples, nonctheJ.,;;;;;s: 
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Association· analysis is subject: to the misclassification problems 
of a monothetic rnethod and Information analysis would seem to 
be a more rigorous and satisfact:or.y technique o· 
mono·thetic divisive methods normally make less computational 
demands than polythetic agglomerative ones and might thus be 
regarded the most suitable technique for a large-scale primary 
survey (LAMBERT & ~ILLL'\l-1S, loc. ,9_it.). NOY-MEIR ~t al. (1970) 
suggest that Assqciation analysis is likely to be more 
effective in classifying species-rich than species-po.:)r 
vegetation. 
Various polythetic agglomerative. strate!gies -v;rere. compared 
by \V'IrJLIAMS et al.. ( 1966) , who considered that most. clear-cut. 
and ecologically acceptable classification \vas produced by 
Information analysis. Other proced~res i.nv·ol ving .. cent:.~oid 
sorting were .susceptible to reversals, whilst methods based 
upon a nearest-neighbour strategy gave only \;Teak c}.ust.e:t:ing 
with much chaining. Sifuilar obse~vations were made by 
FRENKEL & HARRISON (1973). The Information statistic itself 
is not very effective for dealing· \'lith continuous da·ta but 
it is particularly suitable for binary matrice~ even with 
highly-·ske\\7ed data - i.e. where a. particular attribute is 
lacked by most of the population. 
using the Incrementa-l Sum c:E Squares st.a.t.i:=;t.ic have been 
shown to gEmer.a.t:E': classificati..?ns very similar to those of 
the Infor.·mation s-t:ati!..;ti.c (e.g r r .... AHBI!:R.'l'., 1.9 7 2) • It is ablt-:. t.o 
accommod.ate bo·th. hin2u:y .. a.nd cont5~r.uou·s da:t;:-~ an.d .furthe:r:mm:E·, 
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seems to be free from the tendency to produce non·-conforrnist 
"dustbin .. groups of samples to which Ir1formation analysis is 
prone (WILLIAl-1S et al., 1971). These authors consider that it 
is likely to replace the Inforrnat.iqn statistic, although they 
still commend the use of the latter :i.n cases where the data 
are largely binary. BURR (1970) has indicated, hm..rever,· 
that even here the Sum of Squares stra.tegy may be preferred, 
at least in some circumstances. A more thorough assessment 
of the two techniques would se·em to be in order. 
Some comparison~ have also been drawn between various 
numerical techniques and t:he traditional methods of tabular 
sorting. PROCTOR & IVIMEY-:-COOK (1966) made a favourable 
comparison between Association analysis and traditional 
phytosociology. Both MOORE et al. (1970) and DALE & A~~ERSON 
(1972) make some comparison of numerical and traditional. 
approaches. But although r.100RE et al .• conclude that the 
BRAUN-BLANQUET method was the most 11efficient" for a general 
ecological survey, thi~ conclusion \'las contested by DALE & 
A~IDERSON. In particular, however, MOORE et -~· stress the 
clarity of the BRAUN-BLANQUET tables for displaying the final 
classifiqation as opposed to dendrograms, which give no 
indication of the nature of the :floristic data involved .. · 
On balance it would seem that numerical procedures have 
certain advantages over traditional methods, including those 
of ·speed and consistency, even ·if at present these advantages 
are 'more in potential than pe:r:forma.nce' (GOODALL, 1.973b). 
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However,. it is inst.1:uc·cive to notE.! ·the commc:::1ts of ·;nr.LIAMS 
(1971): 'The special we:r:i.t of: these strategies is ellidentJ.y 
that thE!Y simulate ra·ther closely the rneni:<:1l processr-;;;: of: the 
p=cofessional t:axonomist or ecologist o It enf.:u.res that, given 
an int:x~ct.ably 0xte:nsi~xe set. of data, the comput.er c3.n 
provide a. solu1:i.on that: v;:Ll1. r~ascnably appJ::-O:l-::i.mate t:ha!,:: 
which the professional •tmulc1 obtain intuit::l.vely, if. he had 
oufficient time to study the data closelyr I o o o e n 
certainly~ numerical mr:::thods such as the::;e can 'be p!.)'tvc~rful 
too~s - even for traditional phytoscci.ologists .. · 
Having extracted vegetation units it then becomes r~ecess<':::r:·:t' 
. to define them· in terms of their floristic cotn.position i.:.hat th-=y 
.~ay he su:ttably described.. Within the zr,i syst(~m three typas 
of spc-~cies have been commended for the pu~·pose. of diagnosis: 
constant companions, differenti~-~~ecie~ and character s~ec~~~~ 
Together these £orin the characteri~?ti.q~peci~s cornbi.m.~.t~.OJ2 of 
a syntaxon. 
Con::;t:ant species: are those \·Thich occur in 81-lOO% ( i o a~ 
constancy class V) of .the samples of a givS:n vege·ta.tion unit. 
Differential species: ( 'D~~fa~en~~al-r~·· 
-'-·- -.....~._ •• ~\... • .&.. --c::l-- I ••·n-.·c.•··r'ar· 4~') ..&.. .a.. ..,;.aJ. & • \.. • 
These ara specir~s of pronounced· affinities .to certain vegetat:i.c'n 
units a.nd which may ·be :used f.or dif::i:er::::ntiat:i..:ng be·tween theinft 
Charact~r spec1es: { 1 c·\.1 a1•ai..·J•c,,• ::' ·~•·f- I 0 • I Ic(..•l'!l1ar·t- I ) \ .l.. - IL t... ...... L. '-"'2.- - I '- J .. -r. The~:e 
are a special caBs of the d:i.:Cfe:r:en-t;ial species <.<no th::~y consist; 
of those species of na::c:r.m.,.. socioJ.ogical ampJ.it:ud::~, v:hich c1re 
more or J.ess r.est . .ricted t.o specific vege"t:atj.on 1.::.n.its. 'l'hree 
categories of character species can be recognised according 
to their d:;~g:r.ee of faithfulness to <:1 particular syn'!:<:r:x:on 
( BRAUN-BI...i\NQUE•r •. 1964-) : 
E>:clu sive taxa ( 1 treue 1 ) : Fidelity 5 ~ Com;,J.:e·t.e.ly:. or 
almost completely restricted ·to one vc:.:geta·t:i.on . un:Lt. 
Selc:l(~tive t:axa ( 1 fest 1 ) : Pidelity 4; Dist.inc·t p:1:7Gf:eYence 
for one vegetation unit but occurr~ng alec with 
a low degree of presence :l.n others~ 
Prc:~fercn·U.aJ. t:a:>=a ( 'holde 1 ): }!'5-dr;.~lity 3 i in se·;le!.'(:<l 
vegetation units but optimally developed in one. 
':J 
The faithfulness of cl given sp:=cies to c~ cornmunitrtype 
can only be assessed when data rel.?ri:ing to all r or most: of thf~ 
vegei.:ation of a. given area are ilva:Ll'-tbler It. t:·tay b-s:· posd.bJ.el 
to apply numerical .. techniques to .extract them ( c:f .. -GGODl\I,L .. 
l953b) • Charaqter species.have f .... :"1 • :,! ' .. • 1'-~ .... •.... -1- """""'"' or:h.eo. an J.m.!. .... o:r.. '-c:l::1 .... pa~ .•.. of 
the Zlvt methodology although it se&ms likely that. absolute 
character speciE!S arc p-ractically non-existent (r·mELIJER· .. DU.L>IBOIS 
& ELLE~IDERG, 1973 j ·- occurring only as highly specialised 
plants of: extreme h~1bit.at~. or as end•~mics or rare specie-s of 
lo·.N' prGsence Wit.hin thei'= V'3g'atation unit, and thli.S Of J.imi·t~d 
diagnosti.c value~ There has, in fact, been a ce~tnin 
within the doctr1ne. 
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•.rnis is largely because such species ·may lose t:heir specificity 
to a given c:cmmunit.y·-type when considered outside of the arec1 
·for wh:Lch. they '\.vere originally defined.. M.ost· certainly many 
species have c.U.fferen·t sociological aff~.nities in different. 
geographical :r:egions and attempts to accommodate this have 
been made by ·t.h.e erection of geographical cc.tegories of 
character--species (MEILTER DREES, 1951; BECKING, 1957). 
Othex: possibilities for t.he flm:istic characterisation 
of vegetation units have also been explored .. 
HELD (1969) gave the concE'~pt of the ch«.£_~c.d=.~E.:.£.C2.~bination (Dutch 
'kencombinatie;) in '\·lhich a particular combination of species 
is regarded as l.1eing exclus.i~.re to -a vegetation unit, though 
none n£ t:he. individual species need be. Another approach 
has bBen by the recognition of soeiolog:i.c~l ~~.cien g~co1~ 
(SCA~·50NI & PASSARGE, 1959; DOING, 1962}. Vegetation units 
can then be defined by their particular combination of sp::.cies-
groups .. 
'l'he use of the dominant species to characterise vegetation 
units has only limited commendation in 2. floristically based 
survey, unless it is also a character species. It ~ay be 
noted, hm:~e\Ter, that the use of chc.racter species of Fidelity 3 
to define a syntaxon could be tantamount ·to defining it on the· 
dominant spe=;qie.s. 
Var:l.ous vegetation units c.f: vegetat.:i.on have been propo:;;ed. 
ThE~ folJ.ov:ing usag-as have been made :in ·thi~.l survey: 
follm•Jing POOEii (1955a) thif~ is used to rei'~er to an 
ab.s'i.::cact unit. of unspecified rank. 
SQ.cia:.!~JQ,n - fo1lo'lfling DtJ RIETZ ·( 1936) this is used to refe:r. t·.o 
vege·tation nn:i.tE defined by dominance in the different: 
layers_. Sociations \vi th a c:ornmon domin?..nt in one of 
tha layers but not :i.n th,e othe,;.~s ar:e united into 
1\s~s~Clt..?-·tion ·- this term has been used in ?.. \d.de \tariei::y of '\vr.~ys 
· (see WHITTl~KKR, 19.62 ~ SHI.M"tlET..:T..J • ,C)~i .... ) •.,. .• .L. ·':- _; I~ f (•'..•.i.., 
is recognh;ed as an abstract. flo:::·isti.c unj.u d~-::fine-:1 by 
j_ts cha.racte:d.stic species con:b:Ln~tion. In the Z~·'l 
schocl the presence of a character speci.:=:s has usu;::.l.ly 
been a prerequisite to the rec:..gr:dt.ion of an Associcrtio:-~ 
( 1.969) describe Associations defi.necl ·only by the 
chal:~ct.e:r·-combination concept .. 
\'?ithin t:he Zil-1 system Asscc:tations are 1 on the one hand, 
fused. :i.nto high8r unit and, on the othe:r., sulxi.iv:i.ded into J.o·.ve/:~ 
cat.e':)'o:ci.es.. The rank o:;:. a un:i.t. is denoted hy the suffix ai:tuched 
to H:s name as in the follmV"ing scheme: 
Class 
OrdE:lr 
Alliance 
Associat.i()n 
Sllh-Assocd.a .. tion 
Variant 
Sub--variant 
Facies 
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) 
) 
. ) 
etea 
et~.lia 
ion 
.etum 
et.osum 
no 
ending 
Of these units thosA above the Association are all. defin,~d 
by character species and in gEmeral they usually do ·possess 
Ch-a'~"acte-.· SP'"c.i_es OJ..!:' hJ', f'd,l't ('··n"'cTriOFT.'I & M 7'"T:PL '197~'' - - .._ ""' .g11 · J. .:l ).· .y v •• ~...... .:· •- J~ J.•.v.-H-:.J{_'.o 11 •• .;l) 
and normally correspond to well-defined ecological ca::a·gories-. 
The Alliance '\V'ould seem Jco be a pa.rt.icularly useful unit .. 
According to I·,m.Er~r-'ER-DUl-.ffiOIS & ELLENBERG (1973, P~260) these 
are •..... as a ru.le structurally and physiognornic'-ll.ly C.i.stin.ct 
\-.Tell separated flor·i.st:~ .. cally ~ ••• xnorc~ or less nr=..rt.uraJ.. unit.::; • 
and they seem to 'correspond appro::-dmately to e2:::-lier 
Association concept. of the Br.aun-Blanquet school' • 
Belm~ the Association the sub-un:L tri are di.st:Lngui.shr::d 
by di-fferential species except-for the facies which is 
-characteris-ed by the domina.nce- of a pcn.::ticuln.r- species .. Sorne 
-authors_ (e.g. DliVIGimAUD, 1946~ l\'IEIJER DREES, 1951) haVE! USE:d 
the different sub-units of the 1''1ssociation to refer specificall~{ 
to variations induced by particular envi.ronmental factors. 
The expression 'typicum' or 'typical' is often used to 
designate lmr-7er-order units, frequently to refer to ::;pe(!i.es-
poor gm ups \vhich have no differential species of their o·,·-m ~ 
WESTHOl!'F & DEN HELD (1969), hm·l•a'ilE!r ~ have used the e.zpre-ssior:. 
'inops' (~ having a shortage of) to refer to s~ecies-pccr 
aroupino·s o J ... J 
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Essentially an eclectic approach has been adopted,_ 
particularly corrlbining concept:s and met.hods of II tiate Zur~tcll-
Montpellier t:;:-adition with some of the m::>re re~ent num.=n::i..cal 
procedures. · Al thongh the 'lf1ork has broadly foJ..J.o· .. Joa the pat-t:t-:)~n. 
of a 11 tradi.t.ional 11 phytosociological survey, an at. tempt has been 
made to deve~lop an approach in 'ivhich the decisions and cr:Lt~e:r.ia 
have been utade explicit rather than. implicit and ~Jhich had, at 
least, some measure of consistency. In particular·, at~t:sntion 
has been given to the use of the digital computer <.·=md num.t:~:s:·ical 
classification ·i:echniques to handle ·the data colle,..!·ted in 
the survey. Because the approach does no1: conform ~co that: 
of a particular phytosociological tradition, it has been 
considered necessary to set out. the details of the pre;:~:~.se 
methods that have been used. 
4.1. The sites examined. 
Fig. 5.1 sho~rs the distribut:ion of the sites that \o.re:i:e 
examined., They are \videly distributed th.t:ouglKmt England O.!l.d 
Wales and include most of the well-knmvn rich ft;n sys·tems, 
together \'lith a large number of minor sites. The locat.ions 
of appropriate site8 were largaly obtained from infm::taat:i.on 
kindJ.y suppl.ied by mc:my local botanists and, in <-~.!'!. at:tempt i..:o 
be as comprehen::;ive as possible, most of these o;v·e:r.e v:i.3H:ed :: .. G 
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the surv·ey. Hhere the map shm.,rs large areas w·ith no sites 
this is due either to the absence of suitable areas or, more 
usually, to the lack of infor1nation~. Particular attention 
\'las paid to sites in No:cfolk, especially- t:o the extensive mirc~s 
of the river valleys in the east of the county (the bro2.ds 
area), as this region supports the best developed residuum of 
rich fen vegeta·tioiJ. in England a.nd ~.Val eo.. F~ven here, however,· 
it is necessary to emphasise the px:imary character of th:j.s 
survey as: there are large areasr most certainly in broadland, 
that. demand much mo:ce thorough examina·t:ion .. 
The sites ~t~ere visited dur.in9 t:h!;~ month:.; of Ju.ne·-
September of 1972-1974. I·lost ax·eas \\re-re only examined once. 
4.2. Sampling_~t:t'ategy. 
It \\7aS decided to adopt a sampling st1:-at.egy bar.~sd upon the 
subjective selection of stands t:o be described. Denpite the 
many problems inherent in this approach it \·laB considered .to 
be the only feasible strategy commensurat:e with the pax·ticular 
constraints of this survey" vi.~. a large numbe1:- of sii:<~s to 
be examined in a period of three years. 
I 
1 
4.2.1. s·tand ~electioJ:!. A total of abcut J.,ooo sa.mples \vere 
collected. In 01~der to impart some ~easnre of consi:.;t.ency" and 
reproducibility the follmving c:c:i.t.eria -v-;e::~e obse:r.ved :i.n the 
seleetion of an appropriate sampi~i:.~ .. sJ:c.e: 
-~S·O--
(a) the stand is to be recognised by its floristic and 
physiognqmic features .. 
(b) the stand is to be selected afi.-:er. an i.n:Ltial reco~1--
naisance of: the ,..,hole ar~a, '.\'henever thiH is pra-~t:i,ca}-_,].e o 
(c) the stand area must be greater than 100 :::.q. mu Only 
exceptionally c:an smaller, fragmenta.ry a.rc~as be aar.1pled.. In 
the case Of large stands t.he sample must be Bituated tO"Ylards 
the middleo 
(d) i:he sta.nd must represent ·t:h::! nmin ( i .. eo most ext:en~>ive j 
developments of \"egei:ation in a given sit~, although samples 
of less well dev·eloped extenr.:d.ve comn::=.l!di:ies tt12Y als'.J be 
additionally made if required. 
(e) the stand must he free from obvious st::r.uc·tural o:c 
floristic boU:ndaries; strongly heterogen.o~:;,s a:rE::a~ a.re not to 
be sampled. 
... 
(f) vegetation shm·1ing pu!:'ely qua.ntit.ative changes :b·l thr::: 
floristic content can be regar.ded as fori.ld.ng a. sing-le stand. 
(g) aggregations of a particular specl.es fornu.ng patches 
of local dominance (etc.) need not be sampled :i.ndependentJ.y 
unless, ( i) there a:ce additional specir-:!s exclusively associated 
\'!ith them; or ( ii) t:hey a.re asso<.~iatGd ,.;.ith a max·kE~dly cJ.iffer.errt 
prima:r.y abiotic environment. 
(h) ·the components ~)f. .sm~=:.ll·-.8(.~:::-::LE: \:r..osa:t.<.~ c:on:.mun:Lt:te::; 
shou.ld be sampled t:oge·t:her as joint mernbers of a compc.,s:U:E" st:a.nd 
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though "\•li t.h annotation as· to 'irh.ich species occupy "\•Thich 
components of i:he mosaic. 
It was found that. the application of t:hese c:r.iteria led 
genei.·ally to consistent selection of stands "Vlhich,. in 'che case 
of a ·test experiment, was essentially reproduced by a seeond 
'\¥orker applying the same criteria at the same siteo 
4.2.2. Fig. 4 •. I gives. three examples of ·species-
area curves made from calcareous mire, fen meado\'1 and alder carr 
types of v·egeta·tion. These suggest a minimal area of about:. 
50 square met.res for herbaceou.s fen vegetatic:n and about 200 
square metres for carr. Thus 1 for he1:·baceous vegetation a 
standard sample size of 100 sq. m. ''las adopted and one of 400 
sq. m. for carr .. This was usually arranged as a square or 
rectangular quadrat. 
4. 2. 3 • . Sample records. The sample records y.vere made en reco:::-d 
cards_printed specifically for this survey. 
example is shovm in Fig. 4.II. 
A completed 
4.2.3.1 .. Species present. After the delimitation of the 
sample plot area tha stands were carefully examined to record 
the plant species. 1\ll of the phanerogams and'brycphytes 
pr-esenl: •..vere r-ecorded, although species ep.iphy·t:ic upon trees 
~:Jere omitted. Identi:Eication presented fe\·i probl~:ms but c~:~rt:.ain 
-·· ... , . 
1-'ig. 4.1. species-area curves. 
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Bpef.::ies, in pa.rticular some bryophytes .. \vere collected fo:t: 
subsequent determination. M.any o:E t.he taxa could be sat:is-
factorily identifie:d from their vegetative gro"~".-ithr- but this 
'\•Tas quite impossible for soml:":!. Non-~ f. lower irog ex~l~!tples of 
Dactylorchids \'lere problematic and could only be referred to 
the genus - indeed these plants, even -v.rli.en in flm\'er, presented 
some difficulties. 'l'he keys and def;cript.ions of HESLOP-
IY'.RRISON (1953) were used for thc~ir det.erminationo Individuals 
that seemed to be hybrids·were ignoredo Similarly, non-
flowering Utricular:i_t:! species have not. 'been ident~ified bc~low 
the g~neric level. No attemp·i: has been made to de·i:ermim~ 
Tar.?J.Xa~ species nor to recognise spe;ci:=s \o•li thin t;ho Rose. 
canina and Rubus fruticosus aggregates .. AmongBt the ·-vvillo·.,ls 
. 
Salix atrocinerea has not been distinou:Lshed from S .. cinerE~a .. 
J - ----···--· .. 
The bom water forget-me-nots, ~1yosoti.s. ca.espitos~ and M. 
--·----- ...,... . 
~pioides have been separated by the criteria suggested by 
PERRING (1962)., rather than those of CLAPH?l..M et a~. (1962). 
l,mongst the b:t.yophytes no attempt: has been made t:.o. 
distinguish the subspecies bim~m and ,P.S~1udotriqu_et~~ of Brvun:; 
Most of the Dre~nogladus revolvens reco1.·ded 
is probably referable to the var. inte:r:.:~~gius but not all 
specimens can be confidently assigned to this.. In the liver•·.rorts 
it proved very difficult to separate vegetative Lophocolea 
probably refer .. 
·-93-· 
separated according to J,..' .... ne of PI-\ TON· ( 196 2) p 
Fortunately nearly all of t.he angiosperms o£ :cich fen a:ce 
perennials and can usually be found at least as vegetative 
shoots. Moreove1: n;ost of them are r.tesi::Lval. There are, 
hm'li'e\rer, a fe\'1 vernal species~ 
is often frequent: in some rich fen communities, er-::p.'3ciaJ.ly fen 
me.)adow, but as it usually dies back co::npl·etely befo:t:f:l the 
summer months.. it has hardly ev·~r. been recurded :i.11 ·this :;:,urvey. 
The same c1ppj_ies to a lesser degree to 1-\ne.~~ ne..!!:.Qf_q_sa in some 
t:ypes of fen woodland n 
trifida, could also havce been missed. . N:i.th thes~: exceptions., 
a.re both accu:cate and c;ornprel:H.:~nsive,. though the possi.bilit:y t:hat 
some species have been ovex·looked cannot: be discr.;untecL 
4.2 .. 3.2. Cover and oth~r veaetat.:i.on~!_-~~?.£Sir9§!. 
.. 
sample plot brief notes W'~re rna.de on the structure of the 
vege·tation, in particular on. such lay(~ring as oceurrec1. The 
total cover also provided by e:ach layer '\•Tas estimat.ed and 
the co~1er of each species. 'l'hj_s was according "c.:o the foll.o-vTing 
scale: 
Cover. values used 
- --
less than 5~·& cover; spec:i.er:J 'l. :t7are: 
+ less than 5% co·;,.~er.; f:(equeni: individuals 
J. 5 ... 207;., CO\l:;~!." 
2 20·-·40~?. c:ove1~ 
3 40-60% ':!over 
4 60-80% cover 
S 80-J.OO% ccve:~ 
···9Lj,-
This simple scale vJas 0-asy to -use and p:r·•)v:i.dGs a X'0'.19h 
indication o:t" the :ceJ.at:i.ve proportions of t:he s~?ecies i:n the 
st:ands. 
An es-t:i.ma'i:.e \va~;; a.lso made of •che sociability of ·the speci~.s 
using the scale of Brmm-Blanqnet (BRi3.UN-BLAliiQUr~·r•~ 1964-, p~4l) D 
The collection of 
de·t.ailed environmental informai:ion was incormueD.su:.:at.e \vith the 
aims of. the su~"':ey_ a.nd '\·las noi:. car.ri.ed out to c:my exb.:mto 
Hovle-v·er 1 to assist in describing th~ vegetation types, car:il.:al 
obse:cv-ations were :t·ecorded conce~.:'ni.ng ~:xpositiCn; slope., n:~b.l:rC:! 
of the substratum, "Vm:ter depth 1 Wcltt:J: flm·; and '.Vater, p:dJ 
together vvith notes on the topograpi1y and use of the su:r~co·:.:m.-Jing 
1 ~ 
-- <lrlCt. These were not in any '!tray to be used :F.or definin~r 1:hf-::! 
vogetational ~atagories • 
... 
4.2.3.4 .. Outsi~_pf the- -s_al!!Ele. Af·te:r. the :reco::.:-cli.ng o£ t:!1e 
sa.mpl~ plot was complet;e a brie:f. -=~~aminati.on ,.;as mad.; o!: tb.e· 
plant community outside of the area to ascerta.in if any 
additional species. could. be recorded D These are d.enot.ed by 
brackets surrounding the covar value. 
4.3. 
:i.!r;pc:rtan-t: tcoJ. in c1assifyinq the· samplE~s. In part:i.cul.;:t:~ r it: 
AVAILABLE COMPUTING PRCCEDURES FOR PI-IYTOSOCIOJ.,OGICAL ANALYSIS 
SHUFFLE 
A. / ··•. 
. \. 
--------1~~~-· --------1"""1 
CLUSTAN 1 A PACKAGE 
----=========·~·-· ·~ v-r--CL.HIERAR/1 g ~-l~CL.DIVIDE) 
. ~ "-.....-l~CL. CENTRO 
2~ -··""".-l~CL. RELOC 
~I GROUPDA I' A 1 
l.~ ~11c 
Fig. 4.III. 
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offered considerable possibilities for the· mechan:i.sa·tion -of the 
Braun-Blanquet table .... sorting procedures by providing facilities 
for the rapid and error free re-writing of the primary matrix. 
Also, it presented the possibility of using_numerical clustering 
strategies. An attempt was, therefore, made to develop a 
computer-based system that \vould permit the data to be processed 
by most of the classificatory procedures currently used by. 
plant sociologists. 
4.3.1. The system. Fig. 4.II:t. shows the compllt.er-based 
system that ,.,as developed.. (Note that triangles ·refer to dat.a,. 
diamonds to rnajor output and rectangles to programs). This 
incorporated a number of existing programs but also se\reraJ. ne\•1 
ones had to be devised. ·These we:r.e all writ·ten in t.he FOR'I'Rl\N 
IV {G-level) programming language .. The sys1:em v-las df~signed 
to be used on the Northern Universities l-iul"i:iple 1-'.ccass 
Compu·ter installa.tion with an IBM 360/67 computer. 
. .. 
4.3.2. Basically, 
sample, data is ar~anged according to the so·-called "Dublin"-
form?.t (MOORE~ 1971) us:i.ng t:r:e same format as specif:!-E:""!d by 
C1"'S-.r'\. :• •JD J.,'.)EJ\~RR ( lq .,~ ' ~~ lv~- ru.~. .\.'- :._ .. l!!J .... .- .. L 1 & (Only -th·2 ·cover--values of species 
can be reco:r.ded :Ln this) • The system is devised so that all 
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of the samples collected can be stored on magne·t:i.c disk on 
the computer. f.'rom this store it :i.s then possible t.o access 
Slch individual samples as are required for a particu1.a.r a.na.ly~-::is o 
·tJ. .• 3 .. 3.. Braun-:Blancruet 'I'able Methog.. Progri=mi SHUFF'LE was 
written to provide a .rapid ·.and _err.or-free means· ·of re ..... o:;::dering 
.and re"-writing the species::... sample- ma~::c_ix .. -E:ssential.ly,, i:t j·ust 
represents a mechanisation of the· px-ocesses involved, using th(-1 
computer as an automatic type\-vriter.- As well as its usc;; fo;r. 
ZM-1.:ype sorting procedures anothe:c important. use of: the }?:cog:rc-.•Jil 
is that ii: may be used to e:.~~press, in tabular for.H': th"" :::-esu:U:.s 
of numerical classifications. 
10Automatic .. Brau11-Blanquet-type analysis C::c<!J be pc-::c:i:ormeO. 
using program RELEVE - which is the program o~~i·;inally l'i.e~i9no:::d 
by CESKA AND ROEMER (1971) (updated, CESI'~~., 1.973) su:l.tabl.y 
modified for use in the system developed herE-;. 
4.3.4. Numerical clustering methods. The programs fo:"=' m.mv;)rica_}_ 
clustering strategies are all provided by the CLUSTt\:N· ll\ package 
(for details see WISP~RT, 1969). Of the Val:ious programs 
av·ailable here .. DIVIDE ca.n be used for Association Analysis 
(WILLIAt-1S .P.J'ID LAt--lBERT, 19.59) and Group Analy::d.s (CAAlJJ:eORD AND 
§.t ~!.·, 1966) ~ -and HIERl\P. :f.or Ward's Method (Wl\RD, 1963). 
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l"aci.l:Lties for the re-allo~<-;.tion of sampleH "tt.ii.thin the c:ontr~x-t: 
of a hierarchica.l fusion st+ategy are p:;::oviO:ed by prog:r:c-,El H.I:LOC • 
..r•he use of the CI.JUST.AN lA paekage is facili:!:.ated by 
ancillary p:cograms that were specifically. , .. ,:;ritt.Em for the 
purpose.. As these have been davisod t.o interface vd.th the 
pari::icula.:r. operating systems of the N.U.I-1.1\.C. inHtalla.tions 
they \17ill not be described in detail. Prcgrnm CLUSPUNCH 
converts the arrangement of da·ta in the standard data file into 
a fo~·mat that is appropr:iate for input: into the CLUSTAN package .. 
Opt.ions permit the. data to be inputted· either for normal 0)~· 
inverse analysis. In default opera·i:ion the cover-abundance 
values of the s<J.mples a:ce a.ll :ceduced to· binary { r,..,.., r.:•e!O.'t"'!C'-'/ .c ............ '-'.... \;... 
absence) data fo:t: use in the CLUSTAN rr.'.ltrtin,-:;s. Howevez.:, t.hc:ce 
is an opt:i.cn which parmits the cover values "l:o b'e US•?.!Cl as 
quantitative da.ta hy uuing the transfo:-cm<:1.tion of the sug-g~~f.)t.,;:;d 
by MOORE et ~l· (1970). The program nlso provides facilities 
fo:r. rare attributes to be excluded from the subs:::.;t<ent 
clustering routines, lf required. All attributes occurJ::-J.ng 
less than a specified nurober of times (\'lhich may not be more 
t'han 6) are masked.· 
The numel:'ical analyses are perform.;;•d 1::y t:he pJ.:ograms of 
the CLUS'rAN package mentioned above. Of ' 1 i-1 ( D~"ni·n?·· t: 1ese r - .. 1ree .1 .1. v . l.!i, 
CE~'TRO and. HIEHF..R) generate dendrogr.a-:ns .. *PLO'l'SYS r:md *DU:R.PI.OT 
a:ce b..ro syste:n programs u.vailable ·tc p1.o·t: i:hese d::L:cectly en 
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The classification generate.d by t"he p;-c)grams may be 
directly inputted in·t:o progr<::1m SHUFE'LEg so that it is (~xpressed 
in tabular form. •rhis is achieved by progre:-.m C!LUSGROUP ~ 
wr:i.t.ten specifically for this purpose., As input it is able 
to usc ei.i:her the sequence in which individuals are arranged 
in the d~'):n.drrJ"grc_tm produced by the CLUSTAN routines or, 
al tcx:natively, it can operate on ·information con.ce:cn:Lng the 
contents of 'l:.he classes established at r:my o:ne (pr~d.et.e:;.::mined) 
These data are generated by the 
CJ.JUSTAN progra.ms themselves and can be used as direct. input :ln·to 
program CI,USGROUP and thence to P:r:ogram SHUPFLE. 
All. of the progJ":ams des·:!ribed above have been lin"K.ed 
together to foi:rn a continuous system so that, having seloc:ted 
which samples are to be included \'17:i.th:i.n c! particular run.,. it 
is possible to perform the numerical analysis required a~1d to 
obtain o. plot of the dendrogram. together \'iit~ a E~peci~s-saropJ.e 
table orde:r.ed according to the classification produced· • 
. The system has also l'een arranged so ·chat normal and invc-:rsa 
analyses of t.he same data se~: can be performed sequential1y 
so that in the final table output both the species and the 
sa.mples have been clustered. 
After the sample groupings have been fm~med 
{ ir:respec·ti"'..:-e of ·t.he process) I these c<:::n t:rH:!n be examined by 
·rhese produce some s:i.mple group diagnos·i:ics 
( e ~9. aver<"'l.g;;~ .specie~:; total per sample; est.irnates of 
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homotonEdty et.c .. ) .. In pc-:::r·l:icular, it also fuses all of. the 
releve dat.a fc:r: a particular group_ 1:o- :pl."oduc·2 a composite 
synor··t.:i.c li~::t.. ~i..n "1hich t.he degl:-ee of preBence of each species 
is ind:i.catedo 'l'he list produced is· punched onto cemput.Gr cards 
in the same format. a.s t.he o:::iginal. sample da.·ta. .A. number of 
such lists cZ\n then be incorporated into a synoptic da·l:t:l st.on~ 
and proc,~ssed in just the same ·1 .. ~ay as· th<:~ or.ig ina.l r.·u.-;v da·ta 
SHUE'li'LE 1 prog:t·.am SHUFF'LE'i: has . to b3· used r, 
Also,. the "con.s"t:.cmcy" ve~:-sion of CBSK.1). AND :f?.OEJ-!ER 1 s (1971) 
program (here deno1:ed as program CONST.~NCY) is roqt1.ired rathc;;~:· 
than the "rclev~e 11 versiono 
4.4 .. 
A pil·ot inveBgH:ati.on \V"as made to o?.Xamiri'3 t.h.:; clnsteri:ng 
propensities of a nulllbe~· of different mltt:eri.cal stra.t:egi.es 
\'Tj_tb. a .v:i.e\•1 to assesEing which might serve as su-:Lt:able methods 
for classifying th_e c'kttu. collectecl in t.his survey .. 
A standard data set of 49 samples \'Tas collated from sample;:; 
collected from parts of East Anglia. These \·rere specifically 
chosf ..H1 tc produce a ma:i:.rix. \·lhich cont.ained (J."'..-. least some •,:reJ:y 
d.i.st:Lnct 9roups of sampla:;; but: v.rh:i.ch also had one diff:us•:3 
selected ~.=;o tha·t at: l(!C!St. on.t~ group would exist \1ihich !~O!..lld 
o:nly· J.:.·e charact.e:r:i.sed negatively ( i. c (l" by . , t:ne absence o·F 
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differential species) ra·ther t:han positively (i.e .. by the 
presence of differer~ials). Thus, c:t var·isty of analytical 
situations were represented by the data and these prov:'...dGd a 
basis' by \vhich the different: nleth.ods coulq be compared and 
evaluated. 
Initially the data were examined by the Brann-Blanquet 
ta'ble method. Three stages o£ -t:h:is process (raw table: 
partially sorted table and final table) are display.ed_in Tables 
X.l, X.2 and X.3o This readily revealed th.e eight clustere 
that had l>een ·envisaged in the creation of the data set, bu{: 
also indicated that one of these· (the ill-defineO. one) tt1:Lght. 
usefully be sub-divided. 
standard for evaluation. 
Thus, 9 clusters \ve:!'e used as the 
It was considered that any .strc:ri.:e9y 
appropria.te for processing the da.ta collected in this survey 
should be able to identify thesel~· 
The clustering procedures used ~ .. rere: 
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1: "Braun-Blanquet tabJ.e me"!::hod" using the comput6r to aid 
table rearrangement. 
2: Association analysis using 
divinion species. 
3: J.ssociat:Lon analysis using 
division species. 
'\" (}l~ L"' to select the 
~L 1<../2.~ V /'I /" Jco select the 
4: Group analysis using the Crawf.:ord--Wishart Interaction 
statistic. 
5: Monothetic division to maximise Information fall. 
6: Information analysis: centroid sorting to minimise. 
Information gain·. 
7: Re-allocation st~ategy to optimise the Information statistic 
on the 9-cluster stage from {6). 
8: Ward•s.method: centroid sorting-to minirn.:Lse·inc:cement of 
the Sum of Squares. 
9: Re-al:loca1:ion strategy to optimise the Sum of Squares ~.-m 
the 9-cluster stage from (8). 
10: \vard 1 s method: using quantit.ati"le data (viz .. the trans--
format :Lon of the cover values suggE!Sted by I:-100RE 
et: -al. (1970). 
11: l'laJ:d 1 s method: using a different: prog:r.am to (8). 
].2: Polythetic fusion=- centroid sorting using Squared. 
Euclidean distance. 
13: Polythet-ic fusion: nearest--neighbour sorting using 
Squared Euclidean distance. 
14: Polythetic fusion: centroid sorting using a non-metric 
coefficient. 
15: Polythetic fusion: nearest-neighbour sorting using a 
non-metric coefficient .. 
In '1.1able 4.1. the contents of the clust:ors at. the 9-cluster 
le\rEll a:r:e compared for all of the st:r.ate,3ies.. S<:tmples belonging· 
to· t:he same clus·ter have b.een deno·t.ed ·by giving them the same · · 
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alphameric character:. "I.V'b.ere thB sa.m.e basi~:; clusters have been 
:r.eco~misE~d by different: t;;·tratc~gies t:b.e sa~ne alphameric char<::.cter 
is used fox:- t.he cluster in each case; so as to fa.cdl.itate 
comparison. A ·cable of this nai::ure is of limited value as 
different strategies,. even \'17hilst .identifying fund<:t!.n:~ni:aJ.ly Ute 
same clusters, need ne:t necessa:r·ily do- so ·at: p:ceciseJ.y the so..~.e. 
leVt'!l in the h:i.er·archy. None·theJ:ess, the 'Cable emphasises th:o.t 
some of ti1e stra·tegj.es form virt.nally identical clust.ers to 
those of the Braun-Blanquet: table a·t· the 9-cluster. o"i::.c:tgc:. In 
p~rticular, all of the polythetic agglomer<.'!.'!::"ive { i, j 11 k)-
measures - with the exception of the quant:itative· ·;.rersicn of 
Ward's method (si:rategy 1.0) - have px·oduced clust:0.rs w:i..t:h 2 
content virtually identical to those in· the B:;::·aun-Blc1nqu.r.:rt: t::::~bJ..0s o 
To a lesser extent the same applif.!S to the mo:n.othE~i::~c divisive 
proc2-d"ures (except. for Gx:oup analysis) o In the pQl.yt.h~tic 
~ggl.omerative ( i, j) -··measure strategies, hmvevE:r, tb€! ce>rtt<:mts 
of the c.~lusters are very different ... 
In Table 4.2. an attempt is madt.~ to as,sess the ex·te·rlt to 
which the d.if:ferent poly·thetic techniques have prod:.:t?ed the 
same clustering of the samples, ir.respecti.ve of t·he hierarchical 
level simply by establishing, f~:om the dendrGgx·am.s, \V'hi~h 
samples ha~Je been brought toget.he:r. and. by co!i!par:i.ng ·~:hem wit:h 
the initial groupings of the Braun-Dlanqi.l(;rr.:._ cla.sz:i.f:i.;:'!at:ion 
grot:r•ed t:ogether.· in the dona:::o"gra:m. The method of assessm~nt 
has "been ( i) to indicate~ the e:x:t:.<~n·c to which sa·:nplr~s placed 
toge·the:r in 't.he original Braun-B:lanquet. classifJ.c<::.tion huve 
Group. Clustering strategy. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Total 
misclassed 
1 
4 
5 
9 
6 
6 
3 
·3 
4 
9 
6 
4 
3 
8 
6 
5 
3 
3 
4 
9 
4 
For· explanations seEl text. 
7 8 
4 4 
5 3 
8 9 
6 6 
6 5 
3 3 
3 3 
4 4 
9 g 
1 3 
those referred to in the text {above). 
0 11 12 13 14 ... 
4 4 4 4 4 
5 3 3 3 .4 
8 9 7 8 8 
6 6 5 5 5 
6 5 5 5 5 
3 ... 3 3 3 ,:} 
3 3 3 3 2 
4 4 4 4 L). •. 
9 9 9 9 9 
1 3 5 4 4 
The 9 groups are t.he 
groups ·of samples as arranged by a ·subjective sorting procedure 
15 
4 
4· 
8 
5 
5 
3 
3 
4 
8 
4 
and the figures below strategy 1 represent the number: cf ScXtlples 
assigned to each group by this procedureg •rhe figures in the 
other columns refer to the number of samples, ·out of the 
original complement of samples asf::igned b') a particular group; 
that have continued to be grouped t.ogethE:!r by the various 
numerical strategies. Belmv this :i...s indicat:ed the total 
number of samples that have not. bc:!en placed w:Lth the other 
members o£ ·the origina.l g-roups. 
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also been pla.ced t.ogethe:c by l1Umt=~rl.{!al te~hniques, and ( ii) 
to sum t.he number of samples that have been pla1~ed. differently .. 
The re13ul ts indicate that all of the t-:echniqt1.es have 
produced the same basic classificationc. All strategies have 
recognised Clusters 1, 6 ancl 8 \'v·:i.th precisely the same conten-!:s 
as in the Braun-Blanquet sorto \1'ith the other groups there. 
is a small degree of rnisclassificat.:ion, but th:i,s involves only 
the same small number of samples. Th£;se are :ce1~ve n.i.:mlbers 
243r 244, 272; 705, 182 and 279. It.may be noted from 
• • • • I • 
examination of Table X.3· that.these are eithe~ of dubious 
... 
floristic affiliation to any· of the groups (e .. g .. 182) or in 
·some way transi t:Lona.l between groups (e.g. 244: 705) .. 
Interestingly ... S.lG2 was misclassified by a.ll of i:he techniques 
using { i_. j) -me?lsu1:es (also by Association Analy·sis) a11d is 
clearly an ano:nalous me!":'.ber C'1f· this set of ·satnples. 'l'his 
-would not. have been made clear. by the . ( i, j: ~;:) -lnea:·.:;urq s·trat.:egies. 
Nonetheless, ove:t:·all theso latter p:;:-ocedures ::;>e~7formed besi.: .. 
The resul t:s of l-1ard 1 s method and Informatioil Analys-is '\vere 
closely comparable.. In particu~ar, \'lhen the samples \'ler:e re·-
allocated at the 9-clustel: stage (strategies 7 and 9) there 
was only one misclassificati.cn, in eacq case due to S.705. 
Both procedures re-allocated this from Cluf:itel~· 3 to Cluster 5. 
Re-examina:l::Lcn of Table X. 3 ~ suggeats t:hat th:i.s sample 
sh.onlcl :?:r.·obably not have: bee.n initially allocated to Group 3. 
TlH:'!Se resul1:s point to t:he value of nmneri"':;al tE:dp.!.:Lques 
fm:~ classifying phytosociological data, although it is important 
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to recognise that in this test only a sma.ll data matrix 'tlit:h. 
relatively distinct groups was involved. Ho·w-ever, with more 
complex matrices it becomes increasingly d:Lfficul·t to provide 
a reliable classification as. a standard for the eva1.uation of 
the other techniques. 
Another point of comparison between the polythetic methods 
is in the dendrograms produced. The five dendrograms derived 
from 1.:he techniques are shown in Pig.;, .· 4.IV .. - (The 
dendrogram for Ward's method . is virtually ·the same as for. 
Informa·tion Analysis and is not given) • From these it is 
evident that Information Analysis has produced a \vell-·structured, 
balanced dendrogram, in which the ind~!.Vidual samples have been 
rapidly fused into higher order groups and which clearly 
shm·1s the groupings that. have been established. The same is 
not true for the other ·techniques \vhere thE-~ d(:mdrogra.ms are 
poorly structured,. cro\vded and confused, sho:vdng sotn9 deg:r.ee · o:e -
chaining. Those produced using the non-met:ric coeffic"!ient 
are more satisfactory tha.n with Squared Euclidean distance aB 
the similarity measure.· In both cases, however, \'lith cent1:oid 
sorting routines, reversals are a prominent feature. 
The 1.·esul t.s of this investiga·t.ion suggest either Info.:r.illation 
Analysis or Ward's method as the most satisfactory of the 
available procedures, for the pu.rpones of clustering phyto-
sociolot]ieal cla.t'-1 1 espet.:::i-:.'!.J..J .. y i.n cmnbi.n.:1t.i.on with :t~e--alJ.ocai::i.nn 
strat:egi.es. It was thus decided to use Inform~tion analysi~ 
as the basis .for the processing of t.he data o:E this survey. 
.. Fig.· I!. IV. :" Co:nparison of· denc!rogra:ns o:' 5 
agglomerative clust~r:.ng proceC::ures 
nearest -neig:1bour sort; eu::lic!e~:.n 
dista..11ce 
I \ I I 
ne.arest-nei!;hbour sort; r:cn-metri..:: 
coefficient 
centroid so!'t-;' euc1iciesn C'.is+"'~nce · 
.. - ,·' . . . . . 
centro:.r ··sort; non-metr!c cae .. fficien·i::, 
centroid sort; in:fo! .. !'i.C?.tic!! st:::ti.stic 
' 
. ' 
' ' 
-:tos.:..· 
I·t was decided to adopt a clus~:ering st:rat.egy based upon 
numerical procedures using the In:Eonnation s-tatistic folJ.o·I:Ted 
by the production of a species-·sample table .. It was considered 
that the Information analysis 'ViOuld prmride a 1:·apid and 
consistent clustering technique giving results largely 
commensurate ~,..rith the traditional hand-·sort.ing ap:r,.n:oach and 
that the subseq-uent. production of a str:ucturod table would 
provide a clear_ display of the veget.ation ~mits extracted. 
Unfori.:unat:ely the da.ta set ccu.ld not be processed in one 
run, due to the excessive demands upot~ computer processing time, 
and storage made by -::he large number of samples. It w-as 
thus necelSsary to subdivide the data. It ""V.•as appcu:ent that 
·these could be readily partitiolled int.o 9 cat.egorit~r_; "toTh:Lch 
\'/ere fairly \'/ell defined b~{ physiognomic-ecological ana 
floristic criteria. •rhese wer.E~: 
Group 1: S\-vamp vegeta'd:qn ,types. 
_Group 2: species-rich tall herbaceous fen communities dcr.::.i~ated 
by Cladil:!_l] !!§!_j~sc:U:s and/or Phr~_gm.i.tes e~1gpi§.. 
Group 3: spec i.e s-poor tall hr;;.;rbacepus fen communi t:ies doritinated 
by Glycar i:_~ max:l.m~ o~· Phr agmi tes . cm~:.~Url)~!2, ~ 
Group 4: cal_careous rnire communi ties a 
Groap 5: topogEmous mire comrnun:i..t.ies with much Ca~ .d~~..l~lra, 
c. _lasi~Ea and _.;;. -~ostrataa 
Group 6: r:i.ch fen mea.dmv cmnmunities ~ 
Group 7: fan grassland domillated by D'!c:l i.nia 
-----
c<:l.erulca. 
_ .... ·--·---
Group 8: species-poor t:all-herb fen ::~orm:aunitie-s dominat.ed by 
Epilobimn hirsuturn and/o:c .f..~1 .. ;Lt;.~!JQ).~.J:.-~ ~.l-~.f.<~ .. :h.~ ~ 
-lo6...: 
Group 9: fen carr communities. 
Fuller details of each group•s content are recorded in the 
introduction to each group in Chapter 6. There were only a 
fe\v ambigui·ties in initially assigning the samples to the· 
groups. Where this \tJas the case the sample was us~ually 
omitted from-the analysis and then later subjectively allocated 
to the vegetation-unit with \vhich it ha.d greatest affinity. 
It was still not possible to analyse some of the data 
set·s on the .N.U.M.A.C. Ir-lB 360/67 installation because of their 
excessive size. However, access to the CLUSTAN routines on 
the IMB 370/168 at Cambridge obviated the need for any further· 
subdivision .. 
Groups 1 and 8 were both analysed just using the Braun-
Blanquet table method. This seemed the most appropriate 
strategy ·for these data sets \vhich \vere species-poor, flo:t:i!3tically 
heterogenous and contained only a small number cf samples. 
All of the o·ther groups .. i.·lere processed ~s follows: 
( i) Both samples and species were g1:ouped. by nor.mal ·and 
inverse Information analysis using program CENTRO o·f the CLUSTA:N 
lA package. Attributes occurring in less than 4 samples \'Tere 
excluded from the analysis. This was partly to reduce the 
size of the data matrix to .expedii:e processing but also to hc~lp 
prevent the analyses becoming dominated by the joint absen~es 
of attributes •. 
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( ii) On examinatlon of· the denaro9:r:a.ms an•.'J. th~1 o.rderecJ 
species-sample ·table produced. by ·the above processes, a deci~:.ion 
was made as to t.he hierarchical ·level represent:i.ng the most. 
11 useful" partitioning of the data HErl.:o 'J:his \vas a suhjec·tive 
decision based .upon the requirement for the units ( i) to make 
ecological-sociological "sense~', and ( ii) t:o be well defined. 
floristically. '!'his lat:ter constraint \'las introduced as it 
wa.s considered that, for a primc:.ry classification, the .most 
usable units are those "V-!hich can be charact:erised by a fe-;,V' 
well defined floristic criteria .. 
(iii) When an appropriate hierarchical. level v.;as selec'ced 
(normally at an Information 1 evE:l o£ 80-·100) the groups \\•ere 
examined for the possibility of re-allocRt:ion of the samples 
(to redress rrd.sclassifications), using program RELOC. 
( iv) The species-sample matrix \'lai:1 re-o<:~xamin.s·d and occardo:w.l 
subjective re-allocation of selected s·tands \vas 1nade t.o optimise 
the contents of the groups if this \vas considered appropriate. 
(v) The· main veget:ationa.l groups \.,rere e:::t:tract:ed from the 
table, again selecting ·those which appeared to be usable 
categories according to the critGria above~ The final units 
selected did not necessarily all form at· the same level in the 
Information analysis hierarchy. Indeed, the restriction of the 
units recognised to those formed at one selected level \.,ould 
have obscured some very .rea.l flcr:i.st.ic and ecological 
distinctions (cf .. DALE & ANDERSOJ:J~ 1972) .•. 
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With the species-groupings re-ordering was also performed. 
Species that had no,. or v·ery limitedr diagnostic value were 
placed at the bottom of the tables.. No attempt. was made to 
produce Association Tables (sensu ·the Z.I-1 school) , where the 
species characteristic .of the higher syntaxa are identified. 
Apart from the lack of kno\tlledge as to the relevant species 
it \'las considered that any strong deviation from the· species-
groups established in the analyses would be more likely t;o 
obscure the structuring in the tables than to enhance· it~ 
This analytical strategy ·did not produce a good classi-
fication of Group 3 and Group 6 data. Here, ·additional use 
was made of Waxd • s method u~'lirig q\.1ant:Ltative data derived by 
a transformation of the cover values of the samp!Les (see· 
6.3. and 6.6.1.7.). 
(vi) Ea.ch vegetation-unit v1as designated· as ct nodum an"=1 
given a temporary name based upon ·the most p1:ominent, cm;stzmt: 
or diagnostic species. IJ.'hese form the basic descript:ive 
units of Chapter 6. .An attempt ha·s beem ma.de to extract 
easily-defined floristic criteria so as to charact.erise each 
nodum. Hmvever, as they represent polythet.ic cla.sses, this 
has not always been possible. 
4.6. 
~l'h·9re a.re some distinct advantasJeS ·to be gc.;.ined from 
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naming units of vegetation. As it is even more advantageous 
.·""'::. 
if .the same name used by different authors refc-~rs to the same 
type of vegetation, in considering potential names for the 
noda of this survey reference has been made to the work of 
British and Continental phytosociologists to ascertain \'lhether 
they (the noda) can be sat.isf~ctorily relegated to any· 
pre-existing units. This has meant tracing the (often 
complex) history of some of. the .names through the phyto-
sociological literature. 
When ·a nodum obviously fits into. an-established-unit. 
then this unit has been employed. l•.fhen it does ·not clearly 
belong to any known unit, .or v;here potential existing un.it:s 
seem unsatisfactory for. other reasons, a new unit has been 
established. This has only been done in cases where i 1: is 
considered that the vege.tation-type in question has· beco·me 
adequate.ly circumscribed for this to be possible.· In those 
cases where it has obvious floristic connections \'lith 
vegetation--t-ypes not yet described it \'las considered premature 
to establish definitive phytocoena. Noda falling into ~this 
category have just been given ad hoc names to serv·e as tempor.ary 
labels until their sociological status can ba better defined. 
It is considered 1:hat the establishment of Associations or 
other major vegetation categories can only be performed 
satisfc:.ctorily as a divisive rr.ocedur-e bc.1secl upon an overall 
conspectus of a particular community-type in conjunction \·lith 
·related •cypes. The prolifeJ7ation of ".Associat:i6ns'• as agglome:ra-· 
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t.ivel.y-deri.ved units :resulting f1:·om local, or othen·dse 
inadequate, studies is not to be commende<.L 
No attempt has been made ·tc use fidelity as a basis for 
.characterising the Associations, due to inadequate information 
eoncerning i::he sociological affinities of species fm-: Brit.iBh 
vege·tat:ion as a \.Yhole .. For some Associations, however, 
potential character species have been· snggest;;~d. Gener.·ally, 
Assoc!iations have been cha1.·acteri.sed by the C'~ther clements of 
the chaxacte:r.isti.c species combination o.f t.he syntaxa, 
especially constant differential species. 
Tha hierarchical subdivision of Associations has nozmally 
reflected the hierarchical relat.ionships bet\.;=~en the noda 
established J:>y Information analysis. In some cases, !1mri•Zlver, 
th:r:ough considerations of the nomenclature~ charactc:-~:.r:i.sat.io:n. 
and utility of the sub-groupings, it has beGn c:onven:i.crr!:._ to 
esta.blish a rat.her different. system of subdi'!:Ls;i.ons on t.he 
b ' F 1 ' ' " ' ., t aS.l.S 0~- persona .. Opl.n:J.0!1 ana. JUa.gemen e ;r:t is indicated 
where this has been done. 
The arrangement of Associations into h:i..gb.eJ.:' order synt.a):a 
essentially follows the schemes of OBERDORPER _et a.'t. (1967) 
and WESTHOFF.& DEN HELD (1969). 
PA~T III : THE VEGETA'fiON 
Chapter 5. 
Rich fen syst~ms· in England and 1nales. 
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5. Ri.ch fen -~~terns-· irl_ E_~glancl and Wales 
This chapter presents a general sketdh of the occurrence 
of ri•:::h ·fen systems within England and Wales, as revealed in 
the present survey. In particular, it affords a brief 
introduction to ·the sites that are· named in Chapter. 6 .. 
5 .1 •. 
E'or. the purposes of description certain categories of mires 
have been adop.ted. 'These are: 
(a) . _sprigg__mires -- developed on the slopes of valleys 
and hillsides etc., in association with springs and areas of 
water see-page·. These are ·always small :i.n extent, often •.Nith 
little accumulated peat~ 
. (b) valley mires - developed aJ.ong the .slop=s and flom.: ::: 
of valleys a~d.may be quite extensive. Irrigated by springs 
and seepage areas with only a limited influence of through-
flm'v'ing \.Yater. 
(c) basin mires - developed in hollows (often of gJ.aci.al 
origin), which may be complet.ely peat-filled or have some open 
water .. ~he slopes may support springs and associated mires 
but in the central basin are.a the vJ<:rl.:er is t:.opogenously 
determined. Often dev9loped over deep peat. 
(d) head~1ate1:·. mire.E_ - used as a genera.l t.:er.m f:o:t' la:i.x·(~ 
Eystems developed at t.he head~va·tt:n:·s of streams and riv(~rs o 
Ir:r. i.g•~.ted by Eprings and s•~epage •. Nc1.y ·incm7pora.te r.my of: t.hE.~ 
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three above·- named categories~ 
(.e) flooq_":'Elain. mires - developed on b.adly·-dra;ined flood-
vlains alongside rivers. Flat areas often. 'l.vi th deep accumu-
lations of peat. May be fed by springs along tr.te landward 
margin but the main irrigation is from the ri,Ter, :;,.rhich maintains 
high water-levels within the systerus sometimes \vith occa;:d._onal 
flooding. 
(f) inundation mires- b~long to·the same c~tegory as (e) 
but do not have const~ntly a high water--table and are dry for. 
much of the year except for certain. pe:r·iods \vhen t:hey .may 
(g) lacustrine mi:r.:es - developed on the flat: 11 . -badly 
drained margins of lakes and pools upon ,.,.hich 1:.hey are often 
encroaching by hydrose:~:al developmen·t. 'l'here .may b·a a .. small 
amount of irrigation by peripheral spr:i_ngs hut_ ~che main .. wat.er-'· 
supply is from the lake itself. vlhen the v-rater of the lake 
is derived entirely from springs around the edge them this 
constitute~ the same category as basin mires (c). 
A given r:ich fen system may contain one or several of 
these differ1::mt types of mire. 
The distribution of the fen syst~~s 
survey i::..~ shown :Ln Fig .. 5 a I. •r11ese '\•Till be considered on a 
:t'ig ~ 5 .. I. 
(i 
-i-
9 
Sites 
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5.~2. Norfolk ancl 8·\::tffolk 
These . t\vo counties, e·specially :No:r folk.,· r.;presen·t the 
most important area for rich fen· in r:ngland a.nd Wales~ both 
in terms of the numbE~r of· extant: mires and also t:he di\;·c-:n::sity of· 
plant communities !.'E:presented. It :i.s convenient to rec.ognise 
two areas: 
5.2.1. 
In .West Norfolk and parts of N .l-'1 •. Suffolk most of ·the .rich 
fen systems a.r.e -associated \'lith the riveT.E3. flOtling west into. 
the FE=ns •. These include the I,ark, L:i:t·~:18 Ol:we,. V\Ti.ssey1 Na:.c 
and Gaywood riv~rs. In this sligh~.:ly undulat.ing ·a1:ea, mainly 
composed of g·lacial drift depo~iits cappin9 a Chalk bedrock 
many areas of fen occur. These werc:=! ·once much n10J;e exi::ensive, 
..: , 
flanking long stretches of many of the x·:L·il<~rs~· br~t· tht~:;ce 'ha~~. 
been much drainag8 and reclamat:i.on. Nor:i•:.:theless, this ,area ·still· 
supports of wide diversity of rich f~n sites. 
·Most of the exta~t fen ~ystems fall into the categor±e~ 
of valley mir:e, headwater mire and· basin mire aid are especiaJ..J.y 
characteristic of the upper reaches of some of the rivers. 
Of particular int.erest is the complex of. wetla.nd developed 
along the Norfolk-Su£'£olk bord:~r bet\'Taen 'I'hetford and Diss; 
wher·e a nurnber of rich fen sit.es occu:r.. 'l1he exten·d.ve fen 
basin a few miles '\li'E:st of Diss, v.rh::i.ch :i.s oecv.pied by the 
Redgrave and Lopha.m :(ens., forms th<::! source bot.h o:E tha · R. 
Waveney draining to the east and the R. Little Ouse draining 
to the west. In this same neighbourhood there ax:e a numbeX' of 
other smaller fen sys·l:ems: some· developed on the shallow slopes 
bet-v1een the rive:r and the surrounding upland 9 other occup~ring. 
small fen basinsft These mires have been described, in detail 
by BELLAMY & ROSE (1961) .. North of the R •. Little Ouse there 
are a number of additional fen sites, especially associated 
with the upper reaches of the River Thet. Some of these, 
such as Old Buckenham Fen near Attleborough, are rather 
extensive. Others include Kenninghall Fen and Swangey Fen .. 
In the area bet:ween the Waveney-Quse fens and King' s 
Lynn there are some fen systems of a rather differen·t charactt:!.'C. 
These are ·well developed at Thompson Conm1on and at East 
Walton Common. In both places there are ex·tensive areas of 
dry, rough gx;assland containing numeJ:ous small'· water-£i11.ec1 
depressions. These depressionsr which may represent solution· 
hollows in the underlyi·ng chalk, .are in varying stages of hydrose·-
ral development, some containing a large amount of open 'lltater, 
others being largely closed-over by fen communi tier: .(see 
6.1.2.2.). A variety of fen communities are represented at 
these two sit.es but they are o£ particular interest in that 
they support several community-types of mesotrophic topogenous 
fen which other~lise a~·e of very restricted distribution. 
Bet·v.rcc:m Tho.-npson and East \'ia} to:1 Commons ~-s the FonJ.c1en Cmr.mon-
Gooderstone Common rich fen system. This also contains a 
numbc;r of dep1~essions similar to· those mentioned above, bu·c 
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in addition it is also a headwater-fen comple:x: and,. in p.Laces 
it contains some highly species-rich vegetations developc;:)d 
under the influence of irrigation by calcareous springs. 
In the region immediately east and south east of K:i.ng's 
Lynn many of the wetland areas associated \·Jith the Nax and 
Galf\•lOod rivers (see PE'rCH, 194 7) have laJ=gely dried out, Cne site 
that retains much of its former interest 1 hovmver v is Royabn 
Common. This is an extensive area developed· otrer· th~ 
Sandringham Sands of the Lm'ler Greensand i'.md mainly cor~si~;·ts 
of dry heath. But there is also a shallow valley mire shm·.ring 
an interesting zonation of comrnurd.t:ies from \·let hr:::;l·th along die 
margins to calcareous fen along the eentral drainage axis 
(see ROSE, 1953~ DANIELS &.PEARSON, 1974). Alongside this 
drainage axis are areas of mixed mirH \..rhr;n:·e the rich fen 
vegetation is intermixed 'Iilith acidophilic species 6 
areas to this occur else\vhere in No:rfolk~ part:i.culc:l.i:ly at 
Buxton Heath just north of Norwich, and at Holt Lm1es near 
the Norfolk coast. In both. of these a-reas, howeve:t;, the 
mires are developed in ~ssociation with acidic glacial sands 
and gravels. 
l-iuch of ·central north NcJJ:-foJ.k is drained by the R. Y.lensum 
\vhich flovTs east\\•ards to Non·:ich t.:c1 ·join the R. Yare .. 'l'here· 
ar.e some area~;: o£: \vetland associ::rted wi·t:h the Hensum itse:tf: r 
the r:Lver near Fakenham, ?Jttt of pa:rti-.:=ulax· n-ot·e are so1n0 
rather sm:~1ll valley fens nea.r the heach.rat.ers of som~.3 of the 
Jl r:_ . ..... ... ··-l-
i:ributaries. •.rhese in<.~lude Scarninq Fer~ near East Dereham 
- .- ·•. 
and Booton Common near Reepham .. 'J:he slop<.=1s of hot.h of thes~ 
fens are irrigated by highly calcareouE: water and suppor·t some 
very rich plant communities. OthE)r examples :i.n "i:he a:r.:ea 
include Kettlestone l:,en, near Kettlestone and Nb.itwell Common: 
near Reepham. 
5.2.2. East Norfolk river valleys 
Some of the most extensive and i.mpo.rtan.t· areas of rid·1 fen 
remaining in England and Wales occupy s·tretchc=s of t.<Tide .alluvial 
plains of the fiv·e main rivers that flew through r"".;ast: Nm:::folk 
to emp·ty. into the North Sea at Great Yarmouth., 'I'h::::se r:i.vers 
are the 'Vlaveney, the Yare, the Bure and the two tri:Put.ar:i.es 
of the Bure, the Ant and Thurne. The areas of fen to be 
considered here are all developed to the east of Nor'i·.d.ch and 
constitute the region kncwn as 11b:r.oadland''. Here t.he rivers 
occupy viide, shallot . .r \Talleys cut into the surrounding upland -· 
which consists of a gently undulating lands cap•:! . of glacial 
clays and gravels overlying shelly Pleistocene Crag, reaching 
up to 150-200 ft. O.D. The flat valley floqt:s, hm'lever, 
are but a few feet above sea level and the sluggi-sh r:i;\rers 
flow \'lith a negligible _gradient do·r:m t.o the sea. The valleys 
themselves are filled \17ith ex·tensive acc:umu].a-t:ions of peat 
intercalated with bands of estuarine clay. These clays ha.ve 
hee.n deposit:ed during periods of ma-.rinca trans~Jr:ession and 
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are most extensively developed in the lower reaches of the 
rivers;. fur·ther ups.tream they are less thick and become 
increasingly confined to the river chanriel. In areas not 
influenced by these deposits there are continuouspeats~ 
Over large areas of the valleys t·~1e rivers have been 
embanked and the surrounding marshes drained.. •rhis has 
particularly occurred in the lower reaches where the alluvial 
plains, here largely covered by the estuarine clays, have been 
reclaim,ed to produce ext:ensive graz:Lng levels. Similar 
reclamation has also been attempted ft<rther upstream, hut \'lith 
less sto.ccess .. 
However, in the middle reaches .of the valleys there remain 
substantial areas of undrained, unemba.nked peat ;:ens ... These 
have long been exploited by man as· sources of· peat and of 
1 i tter, fodder and thatch and the}~ have a long and complex 
history of peat cutting and e>f mov.ring. Extf.md:Lng through them -
usually in direct connection with the river and providing some . 
. degree ~f water circulation -· is an ·extensive system of dykes, 
which \..rere cut for the purposes of access and transport:at:i.on. 
In recent years, however, many of these nave become derel:!.ct 
and overgrovm as a :result of the diminishing economic interest 
in t.he marshes. 
Nithin the undrained fens ar~ the bl70ads - rather shallm.v 
bod.ies of wat.er, t,~·hich W<'J:Ce shown by LZ~MBERT et _?1. ( 1960) to 
br-J the relict.s of fo:rrner deep peat excavations. _ These occur 
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with varying ds9rees of colonisa:!:ion by Si.•iamp and fen 
communities as part of th-e hydroseral successional sequence 
so that some (eogo Decoy Broad in the Bure valley) remain as 
large, open st:t'E:1tches of water, i.vhilst others (e.g. 
Surlingham broad :i.n the Yare valley), have largely .closed over 
and represent only vestiges of their former extent .. Some 
former broads (eog~ Sutton Broad in the Ant valley) ha~e 
become almost completely overgro\.,rn, so that there is littleJ. 
on the surface~ to indi~ate their earlier occurrence. 
JENNINGS & LA!"lBERT (1951) refer to two cai:egcries ~£ broado 
· There are side-valley broads, ,,.rhich o~cu:r. in ·subsidia.:cy vallt?ys 
and form part of the dr.inage axis· of the s·tr:eam .. The ot~hers ~ 
which occur in the main river valleys, are. ca.:tled by-pa.ssed 
broads and occupy the valley floor to eH:heJ.:- sid:?. of t:he 
river. (One appa.rent exception to this is B<u:·t.on Broad ·in 
the Ant valley, as here the· river flm-.rs dir:ec1:ly 1:hr.ough it;. 
This, however, has beert' the result of a diversion of the r:Lvei::: 
as, formerly, it flowed past the broad on the eastern side). 
Although these broads are 11by-passed 11 ar.d. OC!CUI.' away from the 
central drainage axis of the valleys, nonetheless, most of 
them have open connections \'lith the rive:es through dykes and 
waterways so that there is some degree of water-circulation,. 
though in some of the more land-locked broads this may· onJ.y· 
be sl:L~Jht:. 
however, and, in particular:- Upton Bread, vlhich is in the 
10 ... ~_.1. -.·e-ch'-""' of ~-he Bure v~·iley· .. , .... , -=t ··•"'11 -.. ·-·r,,,.. .r-.,...otn "-he \,"/,;;;..,. .. ..... d. .; ...... , .... ... C\._ .,1 .c;.~,.l.a.l:.. Q';; \"V~ - J..}Q--J"'- .. ·~.- ... l. 1 . 
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river 1 separa·t.ed. by .drainE!C\ grazing levels, is complet(·dy 
disconneeted .. 
An important factor in:Elu.encing the extent of \>late~ 
movement in the 'broads and dykes is th.e degree to ·:'i-vhich they 
are • exposed • to tidal influences. The river:s Y~.!:e and 
v1aveney are the most tidal and .. the broads ara subj ec!·t to 
considerable rhythmic tidal wa.ter movements.. 'I'he BurE:~, in 
contrast:o is subject. to a much reduce.-] degree of tidal rise 
ancl fall, and the Ant and the Thu..:r.-ne a:ce hardly influenced· -by 
the tides at all. Here the degree ·of \-Jater-move:.nent :Ln the 
dykes and broads is very much reduced and in sorne isol(:"\f.:e.::;·d 
parts may be minimal. 
~..,urther det.ails and descriptions of the indi·~.d.:qt-:...•::.1 broads 
are given by J:.Al-iBERT & JENl'ii1.NGS (.i951) ( fo::;:- the E.ure v·uJ.lev' 
.. L 
only) a-nd in LAM..BERT et al. (1960) and m:.LIS (1965) ~: 'I'he· 
vegetation of the £ems has received sorne de~;cx·iptio~1 by 
P.ALLIS (1911), NICHOI.SON (1909) 1 ELLIS (19::S4) and Ll~JlBEl~.'l' {194-5! 
1948, 19511 1965). 
These mires all fall i.nto the eategory of flood--plain 
mires. In the Ant valley, however, above the main f:lcod·-platn 
mire complex small lateral ·~~·alleys near: Smallburgh and :E:ast 
Ru.st.on support rich valley mires. l;.r!other small valley·-mil~e, 
unfor·tunat.eJ..y now partly drained, in E. Nor:Eolk, is at 
E'lo.::den Cornmon •. S.E. of No:;::wich (BURRKLL & CI.2\k!U, 1910) ~ 
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5.3. Cambridgeshire and Huntinqdonshire 
Wicken Fen,. about 10 miles N·.E .. of Cambridge, represc-mts 
one of the few remnants of the peat fens that once filled the 
Fenland basin of East Anglia. The mire is developed at the 
S .E. margin of this basin and has been preserv·ed as a flood 
ca·tchment area. It is a flood-plain mire 't·Tith the water level 
in the dykes maintained artificially high by sluice gates at 
Up-....rare. The peat is 3-4 m deep and in the pa.st the area has 
been much used for peat cutting. The fen has also been w=i;d.ely 
used for the mowing of sedge (Cladium mariscus) and litter 
(Molinia ca.erulea) and has a complex management. histor.Y which ·· 
is expressed by the present-day patterns of the ve.getation cover. 
l.iiuch of the present vegetation is composed of fen car:r:, but 
attempts are being made to maintain some areas as open fen. 
Descriptions of the vegetation have l)een give~. by YAPP (1.90.9) 
and GODWIN & TANSLEY (1929). 
The other major remnant of the Fenlands lies·close to the 
s.w. margin of the basin. This is Woo&-1alton Fen, a 
rectangular block of flood-plain mire, which has been enormously 
influenced by man (see POORB, 1956b: DUFFEY, 1971). This was 
once an area_of acidophilous raised bog, but, during the last 
100 year.s, it has been extensively worked for peat and this 
has served to remove most of the uppex.· acidic layers to. expose 
the fen peat underneath. The area has been c1ra:i~ned and 
reclaimed and at one time certain parts were used ·for grazing 
and even for cultivation. Now the area is designated as a 
National Nature Reserve and a high water-level is n1ainta:i.n(:::d 
in the fen by means of the dyke sys·tem. 
The second main rich fen system in Cambridgeshire is 
Chippenham Fen. This is a mire of ~mrne 230 acr·es li"le~te:l.oped :i.n 
a shallow, spring--fed basin over a bedrock of: Chalk, cl.os.~ 'co 
the edge of the Penland.. The fen has been extensively used-
for peat-cutting and many parts sho"lr.r a pattern of po.rallel 
tr:enches and ridges. Much of the N. E ., part of . t:h~ f. r~n., as \·Jell 
as several ot.her areas, consists of planted woodland ·dating. 
from the end of the 18·t.h ·Century,. 
Elsev1here in Cambridgeshire ther.e are only a few maxshy 
places a To the south of Crur.bridge, associc;ted \vit:b the chalk. 1 
there remain some rather small, damp peaty areas associated 
with calcareous springs and seepage which support types of fen 
meadmV" vegetation. . il,hey inc~ude the 'I'hriplo'" meadmvs, 
desr;ribed by CRQi\1P'.l"'ON ( 1972) , \'lhe:CE! ·there is a fairly rich fen 
meadow flora and \vhich a):e of interest both because of the 
management experiments rel)or·ted by CROMPTON & HEPBURN. (1.972), 
and also because it has.been shewn that a large part of the 
area was once under cultivation (CROMPTON, 1972). 
5. 4.·. 
~.-~~ ...·rl · ~· 'h ~ "th ~·· ·~ d h t b n..... one· ma1:n excep~.-:.Lon, Cl e .,ou -. m~ol.an s .. ave no · e;,en 
b.asins of the Coth:i.ll area of Berkshire where,. irrigated "by 
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calcareous water derived from the Corallia!l limes:l:one, shallovl 
peat···f:i.llf;d basins support well-developed examples of rich fen 
veget.atiol) (Tl\NSLEY, 1939; CLAPHi\M, 1940). 'l.'he best kno'li·m 
example is at Cothill :i.t:self, a valley fen filled ttlitb. 
calcareous peat up to 14ft deep (CLAPI~~M & CLAPHAM, 1939), 
but there are also other sites. Pm:·ther small valley f·ens 
and spring fens occur in this ar(·3a and also in adjoining parts 
of Oxfordshire .. 
Else,.,rher.e in the South. Iviidlands there are a number of 
·small areas of rich ·fen~ generally developed as sp:c.ing mir,es 
and supporting . a fen meadO"w· type of vegetat·ion .. l\ nutnber of · 
such sites have been found in parts of Nor·t:h Buckinghamshire. 
These are particularly associated with deposits of glacial 
material - out'\vash sands and gravels together with chalky 
boulder clay - laid upon a Ju~·assic bedrock .of. Oxf:~.::;rd Cla·y. 
This area, close to the towns of Bletchley a1~d B·~Ickingham, has, 
a gently undulating landscape be1:'\'reen 300-400 .ft o.n. It 
forms a watershed drained by numerous small streams, and 
associated \'lith springs at or near the head'\vaters .of these ar.e 
a number of small spring a.nd ·valley mires (see Fig. 6 .. 6 .IV). 
Similar small spring fens also occur in places on· the Great Oolite 
and Cornbrash exposures further no:r:th both in Buckinghamshire 
and N. Bedfordshire. In Hertfordshire they occur in similar 
s:Ltuat.:ions on the deposits of boulder clay S.E. of the Chalk 
:3carpo The Chalk it;seLE has felil associated fens but i.n some 
] "'-
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places, where the Lower Chalk ·hi-lS 'i:vashed do-r.vn onto the Gault 
-to form the Chalk Marl., small spring ·mires have de,reloped. 
In Bedfordshire and in t:.he ·adjoining part of North Buc:ks 0, 
north west of the Chalk and G~ml t depos i t:s, the cre·taceous 
system con.ti.nuas as a pf."10minent. exposure !Jf J""ower Greensand .. 
This supports only limited wetland vegetation which in any 
case is ofte.n too acidophilic .to be 1:ega.rded as rich fen. 
However, in soine small, sharply incised peaty-valleys there is 
limited development of fen \tloodland beneath springs and lil.-:\es 
of water-seepage. Such areas. were, in fact, prev.i.busly mox·e 
·Widespread but have larg-ely been lost. through· drainage. AJ.so 
il) Dedfordshire. ·still on the LO\ver Greensand, is. an area 
known as Flitwick Moor (see DO~~, 1953). This site - .a 
remnant of a once larger area - is part of .a ·shall~'t\7 peat-·filled 
trough immed:i:-ately S .:r~. of Ampthill-~ It \'las · formerly muqh 
wetter ·but still supports an extensive cover of; mesc.rt.~ophi.c f€':11 
and carr. In places ±t. is still cut for peat. 
s.s. Southern England 
Rich fen is not extensively developed i.11 South(-Jrn Engl~nd 
and only a small number of sites were located in this surv·ey. 
Near Sandwick in East Kent, in a hollow in the Chalk, there 
remain fragments of the East Kent valley fens (ROSE, 1950}. 
and much further west, along the .north edge of ·the North Dm•Ts 
nea:c Basingstoke, there .are· also some small mires associat:.ed 
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vlith calcareous springs draining th~~ chalk. The most 
extensive of these is Gre:'&ry,.7ell Fen, 2. valley mire ~xtending 
for almost a mile along the headwaters of the R. Whitewater. 
There is also a small, but rich, spring mire at the headwaters 
of the Lyde.River:, near Basingstokeo 
In Hampshire there are some extensive remnants of fldod-
plain mire developed over the narrow alluvial pJ.ains of the 
R. Test, where it flo· ... ,s through the Chalk. On~ i:mpo:r-t.ant 
site is the_grazed ex~a~se of Bransbury Common, S.E. of 
Andover but south of this there are· also some extensive marshes 
in the ·neighbourhood of Stockbridge whel.·e areas ·of tangled 
fen have been conserved by trout-;ishing interests. 
There is li·i:tle \oJ'etlan·d assoc·iated with the chalk in 
Wiltshire. In the Vale of Pewsey, on a floor of ·Gault \oJ'hich 
h~.s been exposed by erosion of the Chalk, some small flood-
plain mires occur on the river flats as rel.i.ct.s of a once 
more eJ:etensive marshy area. 
· The numerous valley mires of the Ne'i.oJ' Forest have not 
figured prominently in this survey. In a few places, however, 
along the valley bottoms and on terraced seepage slopes above 
the streams, relatively base-rich conditions support rni.re 
communities wit.h strong c:;.ffinities to rich-fen types, e.g. 
near Ri.ng-..·io~d at. Stones Moor and Cranes Moor {NEWBOill.JD, 1960). 
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5.6 .. 
There is very little rich fen remaining upon the extensive 
peat moors of the Somerset levels.. However, one important area 
of flood·-plain mire still persists at Catcott I-Iea·l:h on· the 
moors bet\'leen the Polden Hills and the W~dmore Ridge. This 
is in a small dyke-surrounded fen compartrnen~c 't·Thich supports 
a vegetation akin to some of the flood~plain mires of br.oadland 
(see WILLIS, 1967). 
A second important rich fen. system in Somerset is the 
Gordano Valley. This .area ( s.ee WII1LIS· & JEl'.,FRIES, 1959 i 
JEFFRIES et al. ,· 1968), close to the coast., is a '\¥"edge-shaped 
valley cop.taining peat and ·alluvium enclosed betwe~n tltlO 
ridges at a height of just a few feet above sea leveJ.. The 
peat deposits are over 3 m deep in places. '.I'hey m:·e dissected 
by a network of drains but nm~etheless, remain·,.,et and 
support various types of fen and fen-meadcw vegeta·tions .. 
In S. Somerset there are a few examples of spring mires 
\'Thich suppor·t: rich fen ·communities. These are developed at 
about 300 ft O.D. in the neighbourhood of Wiveliscoffibe .at the 
headwaters of some small streams draining'down into the R. 
Tone. They include Holme Moor, Clean Moor and Slape Noor 
and., irrigated by hase-r_ich, calcareous ground-water, .support 
some rather rich calcareous mire cmmnunities. 
Irl Sou·th ~'Jales the1:e a:t:·e oc.~c~sionc.:.l arc'las of rich fen .. 
In a fe\v places base-rich springs hava produced some sm;;1ll 
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spring mires. A good example in l-1onniouthshire is near 
Henllys just west of Cll'nabran wher-e the slopes of a small val.lay 
cut back into the Old Red Sandstone st~pport a small sp:t·ing 
mire. Also in ~1onmouthshire a more ex·tensive area suppoJ:-ting 
both soligenous and topogenous types of mesotrophic fen is 
developed at Pont--y-spig along the bo·ttom of a. narrm..r, but 
deeply :incised, valley beneath the rising slopes of Coatpi·t Hill, 
Fforest, a new miles north of Abergavenny. 
Mention may also be made of Ma.endewi Pool near St.. David • s 
in Pembrokeshire. This is at Dowrog Common - an open area 
of moor \'l:i.th peat upon boulder clay at about 30.0 ft 0 .D .. 
Much of the D.rea is '1.\'et and mar·shy and, until··>recemtl.y ,._ th$re 
was a pool with open· \V"ater. · In recent yea.rs, how·ever, thl.s 
has largely become overgrown by fen vegetation . and curren·tly 
supports some unusual examples of mesotrophic. t_opogenous .... fe-1:i · 
(see 'SEDDON & DAVIES, 1966)'. 
5'.,7. Central England. 
Over much of Ce:ntral England there are very few areas of 
rich fen. ln so@e places 1 however 1 small spring mires occur. 
I.n N .. E. Northarnptonshire such areas are associated with the 
Great Oolite in ·the vicinity of Peterborot:.gh and Stamford .. 
In r.aicestG:r:·shire· there are· a number of small marshy places 
dev·eloped to the east of L.eicester, mainly associated with 
gl.ac:i.al depoz:i.ts over the Lower Lias. 'l'hese show many 
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similarities 'tvith comparable sites in North Buckinghamshire 
(see above). 'l'hey are small. spring m:i.rt?s developed at· 400-500 ft 
on valley-slopes, near the headwaters of some of the small 
streams that drain the area. Similar areas also occur over 
the Keuper Marl, not only in Leicestershire but also in 
Warwickshire and in·staffordshire and Cheshire. Small spring 
mires are also found on the Hagnesian Limestone of Nottinghamshire 
and Derbyshire. 
In the north west of Central England some of the .most 
important areas o:f; fen are provided by the glacial holl.m..rs of· 
Cheshire-Shropshire plain. These hollows t~nd to .. occur· in 
clusters and a nuJTI.ber are developed around Ellesmere in North_ 
Shropshire; others in a sh·allow vailey near Baschurch •. They 
· have in some cases become completely infil1ed by peat~ in 
. others they contain open water bordered by topogenous fenc :. -_ 
r-: =-~~~-.:~Jl~r?~~~}~g ii~c·f~i_j~.~p-~~i t~ are of 'J 
varying character, composed of two main .structuraJ. types: 
boulder clay and sands and gravels. GORHAl\1 (1957) has 
pointed out that, of the rnex-es. around Ellesmere, the three 
with marshy shores - Cole Mere, Crose Mere and S'tveat Mere -
are all contained within the sands and gravels. He has 
further noted that ·these three also have ~he richest water; 
they are all located· over a Keuper 1-1arl. bedrock and, as 'tvell 
as receiving inflowing water from the immediately surrounding 
land (along drainage ditches~ by seepage et:c.), they may also 
be supplied \iith base-rich water percolating up from this 
deposit. SINI<ER {1.962). has given some account of the 
vegetation. .. 
The landscape of the Cheshire plain is similarly dotted 
with many meres and mosseso North of Whitchurch there are 
the Norbury and Quoisley meres - both with a good fringe of 
topogenous fen. In North Cheshire there are many such areas 
too .. They are mainly concentrated in areas of·glacial sands 
and gravels rather than boulder clay and, '\~hilst some of 
them may occupy glacial hollm'ls, others may xepresent · · 
subsidence hollows created by solutio!') procassed·within under-
lying saliferous beds in the Keuper deposits ('TALI,IS, 1973). 
Topogenous fen i.s '\<lell developed around one pool -:- Hatchmere 
which occupies a basin·in the glacial sands of th¢ Delamere 
Forest region to the west of North'i'Tich (see LIND, 1950). 
5.8. 
Anglesey is particularly rich in rich fen ~:;ystems -
developed mainly in "the eastern part.s of the island in shallo\"l · 
. depre~sions associated ,.,it.h the Carbonifer~us limestone: 
irrigated by calcareous ground water. The sites comp:r::i.ss a 
complex of habitats: the slopes of the basins are usually 
occupied by soligenous mires and !lushes '\¥;hich drain clown 
into the t.opogenous fen beneath. Many of the areas represent 
sites of former turbary;_ in some of them wide drainage ditches 
have:.: been cut; some are us·zd Cl.S rough past·ure; and in places 
the vegetation .is per1odica.l1y- mown .. 
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Cors Erddreiniog (together with Cors ~antisuf to the 
north) is an extensive valley mire complex over 2 miles long 
abou·t 3 miles N.lil.E. of Llangefni. It seems to have developed 
over a shallo\': post--glacial lake anq the present peat, which 
is up to 1~ m deep, overlies Chara marl. The east side of 
the mire is bordered by an outcrop of' Carboniferous limestone. 
Cors Goch, immediately east of Cors Erddreiniog, occupies a 
long (1~ ·mile) hollmv- in the Carboniferous Limestone which is 
almost divided into t\..ro by a transv·erse limestone ridge. 
too was once a shallow lake and areas of open water still 
occur, t.ogeth.er with very wet areas of fen •. 
This 
N. E. of - ': · Llangefni there are t\vo further mire bas ins .. 
Cors y Farl occupies a small, shall.owl' saucer-shaped dep:~:ession 
in the limestone and comprises a central area of sv-1amp and v-;et 
fen, which grades out to drier margins. The nearby Cars·: 
Bodelio is a more complex area occupying a s~all.o-;,.; pec;it-
filled ,\,alley about % mile long. The present vegetation 
cover has been much influenced by past and present management, 
especia·lly by drainage.· 
In the Lleyn peninsula the main area of rich fen is the 
long complex .of Cc;>rs Geirch a fe\..r miles N.N. of Pl-vllheli. 
area, which is not. associated. "WV'ith carboniferous Lime-stone, 
occupies the floor of a narrow va.lle~r on the site of a pos·t·· 
glacial lake and supports a diversity of 'lr;etland habitat.s 
This 
including ~:;ome exi.:e:ns.ive areas of calc:ar.ecu.s · feno Elsewhe:!:'e 
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'in Lleyn (as in Anglesey) there are also idoLated spring mires 
supporting basiphili.c communities.. Rich fen vegetat:J_on is 
additionally represented in a small, spring fed basin in 
glacial drift at 100 ft 0 .D. near Hirdre Uchaf bebTeen 
Tudweiliog and Edern. 
5.9. Northern En.glang .. 
In .lo"Tland East. Yorkshire the flat levels of Holderness, 
only a few feet above the sea and drained by the R. Hull, still 
support some areas of fen as vestiges· of the extensive meres and 
S\~ampy mar shes which once covered n'..uch of the area. '.l:o the 
N.E .. of Beverley is a small flood-plain mire kno'llln as Pulfin 
Bog developed within a meander of the River Hull. Fur·t:her 
north; near Great Driffield, at the northern margin of the 
levels where they begin to st.eepen into the u.plands of the 
Yorr~shir.e t-7olO.s, there are some further fenny places. In-
paJ:ticular 1 there are some "1ell de·veloped areas of grazed fen 
.meado'ltl in bet~rleen the R. Hull and the Driffield. canal tmriards 
Wansford to the east of Driffield. To the 'ltlest 1 Kellythorpe 
marsh occupies a small wet depression. 
On the alluvial flats on the w·est side ofthe Wolds there 
are some further \vet areas • Alongside the Pocklington Canal, 
bet·\'l.·een Harket Wei.ght.on and York, is a ri~h area of fen 
weadm·i" .i\nd near: Y"ork i tsel:t, is the Askham Bog complex 
occupyir•g a mile long elongate depression to the S.E. of the city 
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at about 50 ft O.D. 
The Wolds themsel·ves support a few calcareous spring 
mires. 
On the north side of the Vale 9£ Pickering some-base-rich 
spring ntires are associated with calcareous water derived from 
Jurassic strata of the Cleveland Hills. A number of such 
sites occur in various places along the slopes and floors of 
the narrow, incised valleys at 300-400 ft O.D., but some of 
the best developed occur at Ashberry Pastures, in a small 
valley to the N.W. of Helmsley, and at Dalby - some 20 miles 
further eas·t - along t.he bottom of Thornt.on Dale to N .E.. of 
Pickering. 
In lowland parts of County Durham there are a few, small 
spring mires, mainly located in. shallmv valleys on the 
Magnesian limestone. 
One of the best developed examples of lo,.,land rich fen 
in Northern England is atNewham Bog in north Northurnberland .. 
. This is a small basin mire developed at.about 150ft O.D. in 
a shallow glacial hollow .. a fevl miles south of Bamburgh .. 
Irrigated by calcareous water, it supports a vegetatd.on cover 
wit.h strong floristic affiliations to some of the calcareot:.s 
mires of S~E. England. 
A rich fen syste!\i with some sirni:!.a:r.:ities to Newham occurs 
in a hol.l·;:.iv! i.n th·~ glacial d:ciEt of 'L:he EJen valley to tho 
wes·t: of Per:~.rith in Cumberland., . This is Ne\·rton Reign.y .Mos·s, 
a peat-filled, calcareous basin mire at: 600 ft 0 aD. This s:Lte 
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has been ex·tensively cut for peat in the past and- the surface 
is accordingly patterned. Parts of· t.he mire ha'ire dried out 
·in recent years afte:r: a drainage ditch ".Tas cut through tl1e 
middle, but the peat cuts still suppo:et areas of very ~ ... ret fen .. 
South-east of Penrith at Temple Sowerby, there is also. a 
shallow basi::1 containing rich fen, though the vegetation hex:e 
is almost exclusively fen carr. 
In north-\"est and north-central England the Carboniferou.~ 
Limestone provides water suitably calcareous for the development 
of rich fen in appropriate areas. · In some places there are 
calcareous lakes i.V'ith bordering topogenous fens, as at Cuns·vdck · 
Tarn belo'lrl Cuns\•lick Scar to the west of Keswick and at 'He.'J\'es 
water to the west of Carnforth in North Lancashire. In 
Westmorland a more upland (900 ft o •. D~) example is Sunbiggin 
Tar.n -l'>etwee:n Orton a r.d Kirkby Stephen. Here too the shal:lm., 
\'rater :i.s derived from ~.:he neighbouring Lirnesr.:one fells· and the·· 
tarn supports an extensive mar9inal development of i;.opoge:no<ls 
. fen (EO~DGATE, 1955b). This site repr~sents the highest knmm 
locality for Cladium ~~iscus {WILSON, 1956). Adjoining 
Sunbiggin Tarn is Tarn Moor. This contains a shallo~.v peat.y 
valley of complex drainage irrigated on the one hand, by the 
.outflow st1::earo from the tarn and, on the other, directly 
suppp;.ed \vit.h calcareous water from numerous springs and 
I~ .,., ... ~,..-.o····"-c< -· ... r.~~, .,.. .... -'- ._s•.J.l,~·.t:--~ _.!.. l...r.J Ci. \... _.r:·.t-'.:~ ,_.,(";.., 
development o:f rich fen vegeta:t:io:n (HOI·DG.ATE, 1955a), ranging 
:f.ro·m open :si->.eletal flush.c':ls on the steepe-::c peripheral. slopes 
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to areas of deep peat in ·_the flatter parts a Peat -has, in 
fact, been \>lorked in some 'places and in parts. of ·the valley 
I 
floor old cuts have become overgrqwn by topogenous: fen .. 
The Carboniferous Limestone of the Crav.en district of West 
Yorkshire supports numerous base-rich flushes and in ~orne places 
more extensive spring mires also occur. However, ·the most 
· notable development of calcareous mir-e in Craven- is tp.e complex . 
. area ·of wetland in the vicinity of Malham ·Tarn at about 1, 250 ft. 
O.D. ~SINKER, 1960: PROCTOR, 1960, 1974: ADAM et a:!:_.~- 1975). 
The tarn itself occupies a depression in the surface of drift-
covered Silurian shales beneath an escarpment o_f .th~ Great· 
Scar Li.mestone and is fed mainly by. springs drainin9 the 
limestone. . The main ,,.,.ater inflow is along a stream which 
enters the tarn on the N.W. side. South-of this is a large 
area of raised bog (Tarn Moss) but to the North, between the 
stream and the upland, is a complex broad belt of fen which 
-constitutes the 'North Tarn Fens•. This prasents a complex 
vegetation cover including wet topogenous types of rich fen, 
drier fen meadow, fen carr etc. There are extensive. areas. 
of old peat cuts. 
To the east of the Tarn are extensive areas of· graze.d 
soligenous mire. These - Ha Mire and Great· Close J:!.'lire - are 
composed of open flushes and runnels draining the Limestone 
on the steeper slope, together with a more closed mire surface 
:Ln the fJ.a-tt:er parts \"7here p~u:l: has been able to accumul_ate. 
A further area of soligenous. rich fen in the northern 
• ••• ••••• • .... • ••••• - •• •
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Pennines is that developed in Upper Teesdale i.n Count~T Durham. 
Such mires occur in various places in the .dale,including some 
of the lo\'.rer reaches, but of par.·ticular importance is the 
area known as Widdybank Pastures. This site,irnmediat,ely north 
of the R. Tees, constitutes an ext"ensive complex of grassland 
and mire developed over the east-facing slopes of Widdybank 
Fell between about 1,250 ft.and 1,4-00 ·ft O.D. upon calcareous 
dri:~t deposits. Numerous springs and seepage zones give rise 
to flushed grassland and calcareous r:narsh (see PIGOTT, 1956) 1 
especially on the steeper slopes and mire corru"llunities are 
also developed ·in flatter areas along_ t:he .,'let bottoms of the 
snall shallow valleys that drairi the area. 
5.10. Southel:'n Scotland. 
The main area to be mentioned here consists of a number 
of mires developed in close proximity t.o one anothex· amid 
pasture-land, along the Selkirk-Roxburgh border just to ·the 
east of Selkirk. Thes·e mires constitute the ~i'hi"l:law Mosses. 
They occur, at a height of about 800-900 f·t 0. D. , in a series 
of small basins and shallo\'1 valleys in .the glacial drift which 
overlies the Silurian bed.!'ock of this region. They are f~d 
by base-rich ground-'i.vat:e_r coming from springs and seepage 
areas on the sides of the basins. These slopes may support 
various scligenous wetland corr.rnunities, but: the main mir~ 
area.E-l; \V"hich can ·be very. ,.,et,. support topogenous fen. 
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'I'he mires included here are Beam::-igg Moss (DANIELS, 
1973) .- a.very small -but re.markably_ rich basin-mire containing 
a ra.nge of open s~.Yamp, fen and fen-meadmv· ~~ommunities, 
together with ·a small amount of carr; Blackpool ~loss, adjoining. 
Beanrigg, mainly composed of carr; Murder l·1oss, the largest 
of the sites, \'lith an extensive range cf open St<J"amp and fen 
community types.. These three sites · nre the mo::;t ·base-·z .. ich 
of the mosses. A f:ourth site,; Nether "\ifui.tlaw Moss, developed 
along a ·sh':lllmv valley, is more mesotrophic and shov1s an 
interesting transition to more acidophi.lous types of mire. 
Together these. sit·es constitute the Whitlaw Mosses N .. ~~.R. 
The.t·e are, ho-v:ever, ot.her base-rich mires in the same neighbou:::--
hoodo A .particularly good example occupies ·a small, but quite 
deep basin, at Selkirk race-course and con·tains an interesting 
area of floating topogeno~s fen. The:r.e is also. Over i·~h:i::tlai.'-1 
Moss - rather drier and more disturbed than the ot.her sitas. ·. 
Another basin mire containing rich fen vegetation- in.many 
respects rather similar to the Whitlaw ~iosses - is found in a 
shallow glacial hollm•' in the Ste\'Tartry. 
just a few miles east of Kirkudbright. 
This ~.s Newlaw, Noss, 
Chapter 6. 
The plant communities of rich fEmo 
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6.. Th~ant communities of :rich fen. 
In this Chapter. an account is given of the different 
plant community-types of rich fen that have been dist.inguished 
in this survey .. It is subdivided into 9 sections concordant · 
with the 9 groups into '\vhich the samples were init;ially 
divided for analysis. These are: 
Sedge S\V"amp communi ties 
Cladium-Phragmites vegetation 
Species-poor.tall feri communities 
Communities of calcareous mires 
6.1. 
6.2. 
5.3. 
6.4. 
6.5. 
6.6. 
6.7. 
6.8. 
carex .diandra-lasiocarpa~rostra·i:a communities 
Rich fen meadow communities 
6.9. 
Molinia caerulea communities 
Epilobium hirsutum-J:t,i.lipendula ulmaria 
tall fen vegetation 
l-1ire fore"st communi ties 
Each section is introduced by· a brief account of its compass, 
·i.e. the types of vegetation that are included within it. A 
s~ction may contain one or more majo~ categories of ve~~tation 
{that.: is ·to say those which have subsequently become regarded 
as Associations or the equivalent). Each major category is 
treated in the same \tiay. First a general acqount is given of. 
its physiognomy, composition, distribution etc. Then comes 
a desc::r.iption of the various noda that have been recognised 
within itr together with the~r characterising species. This 
is followed by a consideration of the syntaxonomy of the 
vegetation-type and concluded by a synopsis of the proposed 
claesif~cation of the noda. The nodum included within a 
p~rticu:lar synt~xon is indica·ted by its parclgraph n.u.nlher placed 
in pa1:·ent.heses after the syn'i::f,!xon name ... 
·-137- ..... 
When niore than one Association· :ts represented in a 
section, the section is concluded by a synopsis of all of 
the noda included within it .. A summary of all the main 
syntaxa recognised is at the end of Chapter 7. 
I 
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6.1 .. .§~dqe swamp communities... . 
This g.r.:oup cont:a:Lns various sedge-dominated· stands of 
vegetation growing in swamp conditions (i.e. with.a summer 
water table usually above the level of the substraturr.). In 
general, swamp vegetation has no~ been included in this survey 
but satl\ples have been taken from selected sedge-swamp types 
firstly because of t.heir close floristic and developmental 
connections to fen, and secondly because they occupy the 
transition bet\•Teen deep water ( reed}-swamp vegetation and 
more terrestrial community-type_s. 
TherE= is a strong tendency for stands of this type of 
vegetation to possess a low and variable complement of species • 
. Thus~ no a-1;-t.empt has been made to allocate the samples to 
vegetational units on the basis of overall floristic 
similari·ty but instead classes ha\re been created based upon 
the dominant taxa. 'l'his \'Tould seem to be em efficient way 
of resolving the classificatory problems presented by the 
material and has the additional advantage of being compatible 
\iith the approach of many continental phyt.osociologists. 
The communities considered here are: 
6.1.1. Cladium rnariscus swamp (Table lA). 
6.1~2. Car~x elata swamp (Table lA). 
6 .1. 3. Car ex panicul a ta swamp ( 'l'able lB - in text) ~ 
5,.1.4. Carcx appropinquata swamp. 
6,loS .. Juncus subnodulosus swamp (Tab~e lC- in text)u 
\ 
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Cla.dium mariscus sv1arnp conununities - Table lP •• 
Characterisigg species: Cladiurn mariscus (as dcminant). 
Description: StV'amp vege·t.ation domina·ted by the Great. fen-
sedge Cladium rnariscus can sometimes be fou.nd in the 'l.·.retter 
parts of fen systems 1 in old peat workings, shallow· pools 1 and 
around the margins of some lakes in water depths of up to 
70 ems. In such situations the. Cladium plants show great. 
vigour grovling up to 2 m1 flovvering prolifically and _o~ten 
forming dense sedge beds in which the growth of associated 
species tends to be suppressed. 
CJ.agium-sv;amp is therefore characteristically species 
poor and monotypic stands sometimes occur, though usually 
Phragmit:es communis can also be found growing up with the 
sedge. Certain other associates are sometimes found and 
these provide the basis for the recognition of sub-communities: 
6.1.1.1. 1'.YJ?.ical ( 11 inops 11 ) ncdum. This comprises 
species poor stands of vegetation dominated by Cladium. 
_!>hragmites. can also be abundant but there are fe\v other associates 
and occasionally (e.g. S.485) only these two species occur. 
The commun~.ty develops in a water-depth of 10-70 ems 'l.vith a 
pH range of 6.0-8.0. It is of restricted occurrence in 
England and t'lales.. It occupies some of the deeper depressions 
of some commons in vJest No:r:folk (especially Foulden Common) • 
fringing open · .. mt.er (as at Upton Broad, S. 766) or occupying 
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11 pulk.-holes 11 - shallmt areas of open water which may in part 
represent vest:i.gial remna.~1ts of earlier p(':la·t cut.s (but see 
also LA:t-1BE:RT (1951), p.l67). ·Here 11broadlc:md species 11 such 
as _Cicut~ virosa and Sium latifolium can be fou.nd~ 
hovlever, a frequent community a 
The l"'!Onununity is also occasionally developed as a S':.tVamp 
,., 
5 lf. fringing small pool in N. England as in _Yorkshire c.~t ~hirley 
Pool, Askern, at Eelmire Pool, Jervaulx, and at Hell Kettles~ ' 
Co. Durham (l~clEELER & vlliiTTON, l97l)o 
A .Menyanthes variety of the community co.n· be distinguished 
in which p,.enyanth~ trifoliata is abundant often for.rcd.ng .a 
loose-floating rafto With it are some additional associates 
of \\•hich o.re constant. This has been. recorded fro;:n E;. Y.Jalton, 
Foulden a.nd _Thompson Commons in ~·1. Norfolk, an,d from a .f..ew 
very wet areas in the N. Wales fens. 
may also be recognisea·•·.,,ith the tussock sedge prominent 
in the lmr1er levels of i:he vegetation (S .. 488;. S.496) .. 
Additionally it also seems possible to distinguish betweE~n 
situations of extreme Cladium dominance and ·those in which 
-----
Phragmites is more significant "i.vit.h ~ladium, showing reduced 
vitality and playing a less important role. 
mainl:~{ in the Ci~~eper ':.vater \"-"here the vege·tation forms a fairly 
open reedsv.·amp. In such ci:cc:umstances Cladi.um o:Eten forms 
smal 1 polycorn~ous patches associated· v.J{th ·ot:h(:?.:!' re·eds"Ylamp 
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species. A good example of this is at Hq.'i.ves \"AJater, Silverdale, 
'\vhere a· narrovl band of reedswan1p ·has the follo'VTing composition:· 
5~934 Hawes Wate.r, Silverdale~ Lanes. SD 479767 
Phragmites communis •• 2,3 
Scirpus lacustris •••o 2,3 
Cladium rnariscus ••••• 1,2 
Total cover = 60% 
Nuphar lutea ·~······· 1,1 
so·1anum dulcamara • • • • + 
Another example can be foun.d in parts of the fringing 
swamp of Sunbiggin Tarn in Westmorland (HOI.DGATE, 1955b). 
6.1.1.2. pladium is still 
the dominant species but "'lith a -reduced vitality, so that t.he 
sedge beds are often only 75 ems to 1 m tall. -~h);~~-nites 
.9~i1un:i.s is usually a sub-dominant species. Beneath these 
are ext.ensive stands of _9are'! lasiocarpa (40-60 ems tall) 
often •.-1ith C. rostrC!!;E.! .. Menyanthes is also important. The 
'Vlater level ranges from a fe\17 centimeters to 40 ems but _g. 
las:iocarpa is only prominent in the . shallower part.s and in 
the deepest -v1ater Cladium asserts .strong dominance .. In the: 
free w~ter Scorpidium scorpioides and .U"cric~laria species 
. . 
occur as constants {U. intermedia, Q. mi~~r andY-· neglect~ 
have all been recorded). Other. aquatics include Potamoaetor1 
colorat1.1.s and P • .EQ..~nifolium .. Ranunculu~ lingua occurs 
at some sites and in shallower \'later c~~~Y--~lat~, Juncus 
sub:hodulosus and. Scho·~n~ .!l.J:9:ricans can sometimes be found .. 
It occupies ~he wettest po~tions of Cors Goch and is 
devel.oped ever an ex·tensive area in the centre of the Cors y 
E'arl basin. It is also developad at Thompson Common, Norfolk, 
in fragmen·tary fOl.Lil and in shallow ':.'later around part of 
Sunbiggin Tarn (S.989 and HOLDGATE, 1955b}, and around pools 
on Anabaglish Moss .. Wigtownshire (S.944 and SPENCE, 1964}. 
6.1.1.~3 .. Other Cladium s\tlamps in Britain .. 
A species-poor Clagium sv1amp has bee:.1 reco·Jn1sed fr.om 
II 
Ireland by BP.AUN-BLANC2UET & TUXEN (195·2). Cladiug} st.:r.1nds 
are also frequent around some loughs of the Bur:i:en and 
IVIMEY-COOK & PROCTOR (1966) have established a Cladium 
mariscus-Utricularia intermed~.a nodum from the~H::.~. but at. 
-~-----------------------------
least some of their lists may be assigned to the categories 
established here. 
In parts of Connemara a rather different. type of Cla~ium 
S"\'lamp may be found surrounding some of the laughs .. This 
has received very little attention but two lists from.swamp 
vegetation f.r.inging· t,.,o sm.a.ll pools in the Lough Cloonagat 
area, a.re of interest: 
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I.ist number: 128 129 
Cover: 50 60% 
Cladium mariscus ••• ~ ... ~•o•• 3i3 2~3 
Phragmites communis ......... 1,1 
E:~;i.ocaulon septangula:re •••• 1,3 1,2 
Nuphar lutea .................. 2,3 
Menyanthes trifoliata ~··~·· + + 
Potamogeton polygonifolium n + 
Utricularia sp. ~··········· + + 
Myriophyllum verticiilatum • + 
Both stands were g:crn'l7ing in about 40 ems of water on a 
soft detritus mud. 
Synecology. Swamp conditions provide the 
optimal habitat for Cladium mariscus .{CONl-vAY; 1936; ~"JESCHI<Jt~o 
1959) and i·t is of interest that ·in northern parts of Britain 
the species only occurs i.n this type of corninunity and not in 
drier fen. This may possibly be related to the prqtection 
given by a \Al~ter layer to the growing point \vhich is d-amage'! 
by winter. temperatures of less than -2°c (CO:NWAY, 1938). The 
plant is particularly characteristic of calcai:eous waters \vith 
a pH·of around 7.0. Nonetheless, some stands may i.ITell support 
the opinion of BAUt-lA~TNS (1911) that 11 Cladi~ marisc~s scheint 
den k.alkhaltigen Schlam.TU.boden nicht besondexs zu lieben 11• 
This matter,. together. v-lit:.h POELT 1 S (1955) emphasis on the 
oligotrophic nature of the ~,later ('!tlith respect ·to lo\17 levels 
of KNP), could usefully be clarified. 
6 .. 1.1.5 .. -~ynsystems_t:h_c~. For th!:! syi1s:r:o,tem::J.tic 
problems _of _qlitd5.um-·dom:l.nat.ed vt-~gctation 
see 6,1.1 .. 6. 
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On the basis of the organisation, physiognomy and edaphic 
situation of Cl.adium-sv.ramp vegetation the communities are 
_ probably best placed within the ~g~ggW~~~g~ alliance of the 
g~~l£~~~~g' despite poor floristic characterisation .. On the 
same criteria open reedswamp stands 'lrTith much Phragmi·tes and 
some Cl9-dium ma_y be best regar.ded as a Cladium fac:Les of the 
Hmvever, dense. stands of C:J_adium of -
shallower water may be-united to form a Cladietum mar:i.sci sensu 
------·-----·------- ---· 
. . 
stricto following the conception of PFEIFF:F:R (1961) 6 '"hich ·is 
equivalent to parts of the typical sub-association of !<RAUSCH 
(1964) and the phragmitet:.osurn subassociation of ·vlesthoff & 
Segal ("VESTHOF'F & DEN HELD, 1969) ~ It may·,. however, prove to 
be of little value to attempt to maintain the distinction 
bet,,•een these two types · in which casa they are best u.ni"l:ed 
6 .. 1.1.6. .exnsystemat-ics of £kfulm-dominated veg.etation. 
Initially, samples of vegetation containing l~rge amounts of 
Cladium mariscus were categorised into subunits of other, 
LIBBER'r (1932). However, ZOBRIS'r r 1935) created an 
. . 
inder)endent Association, 1::1-;e Jviarif::c•ctum se:--n-'.t-: i ( = CJ.<-dietum 
- ------------------ ---------
!!t~E~!!~;~) , containing- species-peer stands of vegetat.ion 
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dominated by C1adiu~. Subseq-u.ently ~ the Association has· 
been recognised by various \vorkers (VOLLHAR, 194 7; · DUVIGNEAUD, 
1949: LEBRUN et al., 1949; BRAUN-i3LAl\TQ1JET & •rtJXEl~, 1.952i 
'l'UXEN, 1955: OBERDORFER, 1957; WESTHOFF & DEN HELD, 1969; 
etc.) and this has led to certain questions concerning its 
precfse identity and synsyste:~;natic placement .. 
Cladium occurs with a variety of accompanying species in 
various edaphic situations. This is reflected by the 
sociological amplitude of the species within the communities 
recognised within this survey (Fig. 6.l.I). On the European 
mainland too, apart from occasional occurrences within fen 
woodland (e.g.. in the S!!?-~:!:~!!1- S!lt~l:!}S?~~~=f:~ES~~!!:~~-0~~~ 
~~~!~~'CHRISTIANSEN, 1955), which may perhaps be best 
regarded as isolated events, it is clearly a component of 
rather different community-types. This is shovm well· by 
J"ESCHKE · ( 1959) and KRAUSCH ( 1964) , 'l.vho distinguish a series 
of community-types, all dominated by Cladium, ranging from 
swamp stands with aqua_tic plants through less \•Tet phases 
\vith _various paludal species to the driest types containing 
species characteristic of base-rich mire. Physiognomically 
these communities are all simila.r though they have very 
different floristic complements •. 
As OBERDORF-ER et_ a~. (196 7) point out, it is possible 
to retain the gb~g!~~~~E!!-_.~.9~~-~::-;~ -~-~-n~.~~ .!.~_t._Q as <Ul :Ln.tae·t 
unit \':ith a number of floristic· variants .. Al-ternatively, 
however, ~rihere appropria-te, the material could be· partitioned 
Fig. 6 .. 1 .. I D 
.§Q_ciological. _ampl_i:..tude of 
Cladium mariscus 
[ .. , 
--·--r-
l~-·----1 
c_----~ 
L....-
~ 8 
0 
r-·i 
. . ···'! 
Percentage occurrence 
in communit1r-1:yp.e.s 
Cladietum marisci 
Caricetum·elatae 
Glyce:r;ia maxima 
sociation 
·Peucedano·-Ca 1 arnagros t :i.etum 
Cladium-Phragmites 
consociation 
Ph~agmites consociation 
Schoeneto-Juncetum 
Pinguiculo-Cariceturn 
Acroclad:i.o-C::lricet.um 
Rich fen meado'l.vs 
Succiso-Molinietum 
Epilobium hirsutum -
Filipendula sociation 
rvlyr ic~tum gale 
Rhamnus catho.rticus 
sociation 
Crepieo-Salicetum 
pentaridrae 
Be·tulo-Dr:yopt:eridetum 
0 smul')do·•·l\ lneturn 
(For detaiJ.s of c:orr.munity·-
t:ypes set~ p. 4 70 ff a) 
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to other existing, \.Yell-defined Associations,. perhaps with 
sense. KRAUSCH (1964). adopts· the first view and has sub-
divided the Associat.ion into tvlO subassociaticns: 
(a) ~YEi£s!_§HQs§§. species-poor swamp co1nmunity with a 
water-table of 5-70 ems. 
. . 
summar: water leyel characterised by species such 
. . 
~\lrO,EQ~~s, Lysimachia vulgaris, LY!-hrum -~alic~ria, 
· Pseucedanu:~ ~lu~tre, Poterttilla palustri~, .'!'helypte.:!:;i~. 
palus·t~is and ca.re~ elata .. 
Both sub-associations contain several variants. 
WESTHO~,F & DEN HELD (1969) adopt a similar approach 
recognising:· 
(a) I:?h!s9IDi!:§~Q.§~!!.l - a species-poor swamp communi-ty. 
and Galium elong:at'-!!!!, apparently related to th.~ : 
associat.ion. 
and transitional to it. 
On the other hand, PPEIFFER (1961), in a monograph on the 
community, suggest8d. that: the l~s!:;o~iation could. not. be ::-ega~·d0}d 
as. a coherent. uni"l; but ·that it ·should b<~ split.- so. that species-
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poor pioneer stands of S'I.V'amps should be r.egarded as sub-
groups of other swamp Associat.ions such as the §£.:!:fEQ= 
Eh!~9D:ti!:~t~ID and that forms with mire species should be 
assigned to ·the appropriate mire communities. He retained 
the £;!s9i.§t!:!ID i.n a more restricted· sense to :t:~fer to dense 
Cladiurn stands forme-:d by the optimal deve~opment of the species 
i.n sha.llm'l water. This corresponds to what !<RAUSCH (loc .. cit.) 
r.egarded as the kernel of his gJ:~g.;i.~:!::~@ where the sedge 
attains it:s greatest height and fecundity. 
In choosing between these approaches the following 
. I 
points seem to be important:-· 
occurrence of Cladium .marisc~s - E~~ tabernaemontanae 
has been suggested as a diagnostic species {VOJ..~Lrt.IAR, 194'7; 
OBERDORFER, 1957), but ·this has not been generally accept.ed., 
However, the results of some of t.he analys~s · recorded here 
indicate very strong floristic affinities between certain 
stands irrespective of the presence of Cladiul!! {see Section 
6.2.16. and Table 2). · Nonetheless, any subdivision of the 
Association also ~equi.res a satisfactory reallocation of 
the subunits to other community·-t:ypes. 
(ii) Acceptance of the ~l~§iftYID s.l. creates additional 
p::roblems cor.cerl1ing i·ts synsyst.ematic position. This has 
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The problem has been exacerba.ted by the floristic poverty of 
the stands and the concomitant: absence of eJ:laracter species. 
KRAUSCH (1964) suggests that the drier forms which usually 
have a greater numbe1: of characterising species, have generally 
In contras~, authors 
describing wetter versions of ·the community-type (BRAUN 
BLA~~UET &.Tt~EN, 1952~ PIGNATT~, 1957; PASSARGE, 1964: 
IVI.'ti-IEY-COOK & PROCTOR, 1966). have pla~ed them in the ;g~~§lrJi1\~~.:J:g~.! 
J'ESCHKE (1959), recognising optimal development of the sedge 
ip the species-poor Claditun-Phr~.!_nit~ s\vamp, together \"lith 
floristic, orga.nisational, ecological and physiognomic 
-
criteria also selected the·.~~~gggt~~~g~. · KRAUSCI-l {1964) did 
the same even though his carex elata-subassociation is largely 
---- . 
characterised by ~gg~g~g£~~~gg species. 
(iii) The subunits of the Cladieturn s .. 1. ha,re d:i.fferent: 
-·-·------- -· -
distribut:ions., 'I;he carex elata subassociation of KIU\USCH 
-·--
has a southern distribution. At the northern limit of the 
rang0 of C!:_ad:i.um ho\'Tever, only the S\"lamp form· occurs as in 
·the examples given by NORDHAGEN (194·0), JALAS '& OKKO (1951) 
II II 
and MORHSJO (1969). 
These considerations commend the subdivision of the 
Association along the lines suggested by PFEIFFER (1961) with 
as a com:nuni ty dominat:ed by Cla.diu.m mariscus form:Lno. dense 
----- ---·--- .. ~ 
stand:::: in r~latively shi'.lllow water. This approa(,:'h is 
-1so..: 
commensurate with that adopted for other large-sedge 
seems likely~ hm"Vever, that it ·may be difficult to clearly 
distinguish between this community--type and ~1~9 . 11!S=f.99.l.g.§ 
The status of Cladium stands that seem referable to 
KRi.-'\USCH • s earex elata subassociation will be further discussed 
--------------------------
in 6.2.16. 
6.l.lo7., 
PP...RAGMITE•rEA Tx et Prsg. 42 
PHIU\GMITETALJ ..t'\ Koch 26 
PHR2-\GHITION ( COI~HUlUS) Koch 26 eiu. Balato~;a-Tulackova 63 
Scirpo-I?hrag-mit.etum I<och 26 
Cladium facies 
Cladietum marisci. Zobrist 35 em. Pfeifft):t:' 61 
(Sy:hon: Mari.scus serr~ti Zobrist 35 p .. p .. 
Car:i.cetmr. elat<:te cladi.etosum .I.ibber·t 32 p.p. 
Cladi.~t:um marisci phragmitetosum Se-gal et. 
l£.::~sthoff 69) 
mono·typic Cladium stands 
Cladium-Pln:-agm.ites stands (typical variant) 
Ca:r:ex eJ.at:a ·variant 
Menyanthes ·t.rifoliata variant 
car:Lcetosum l.asiocarpae ( 6.1 o 1. 2.) 
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6.1 .. 2 .. Care:x: elata S".ITamp comr1:tunities 
Characterisin_g_ sEecies: Carex elata (as dominant) • 
6.1 .. 2.1 .. pescriPtion .. carex ela·ta (= c. hudsonii A. 
Benn~) sometimes occurs as the dominant species of a very 
characteristic but rather localised swamp community of shallow 
pools and derelict fen ditches. The plant grows as robust 
tussocks with a 'trunk' diameter of 30-40 ems and a similar 
height, though the height varies 't-vith the depth of water. and 
in the deepest parts specimens up to 60 ems have b-een reco~:ded .. 
The tussocks tend to be set f~irly close together and in an 
2 
area of 10m up to-60 tussocks have been counted~ Betwe_,.:!n 
the tussocks are interspaces which contain open water 
throughout the year except in the shallowest areas. 'l'he-
tussocks may grow directly from the mineral substratum of 
the swamp basins but more usually they are rather loos"ely 
attached to an often unconsolidated ·organic substl:·at:um \-vhich 
thinly covers the mineral ground •. The identity and origin CJf 
·this material ha-s not been fully investigated.but extensive 
remains of Phraqmite~ communis can normally be found Nithin 
it. In other situations, particularly in association with 
deeper water, a semi-floating raft may be formed with the 
tussocks loosely cohering through lateral roots growing out 
just below the water surface. Howev·er, in such circm'nstances 
the tus.s-::>c}:;-:; <~re hi·:ihly uns·tablc ::1.nd :i.t if: d·.:;ubt:E-!.11 :i.£ truly 
floating rafts occur to any extent. 
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'l'he ele\7ated tl..1ssoc'!r..s and .aquatic interspace provide 
a mosaic of h.a.bit:ats \vhich is clearly shown by the dist.ribution 
of the associated species of the community. In some of the 
areas· of open vJai:er true aquatics may be four.d and _liY.drochari~ 
!nQ~sus:-ra.:aa~, H.rvtto_nia .:e5!lustrif!, Lemna. mir..or, L .. _trisulca, 
]?ot~!,l10~ton _gatans and, oqcasionally, NY!!!Phaea alba have all 
been ;r.ecorded .. In t\\ro localitie~ (Thcmpson Common, Norfolk, 
and Llyn yr ~~yth-Eidion, Anglesey): .§~:£.gani.um .!!}!nimu.m_also 
occurso In shallower water Meny:!:mthe~ trifoliata., Potentilla 
palustris and, cccasional.ly, _!3erula ~r~cf.:a oftan occur, 
sometimes in profusion. Most tussocks except for t.he n;.ost 
vigorous support some epiphytic species ~nd on the tussock-
tops cardamine pratensi_2 8 Epilobi~m palustr~ and Hydr_;_oc:.:~ .. tvle 
v .. ulga.:ri~ can be frequent., especially on more moribund 
indivj.duals.. Saplings of Alnus g_J.utinosa anq Sal~~ S.Y.!.~re_£ 
also occur. In general, mosses are :care m: even completri'.;ly 
a.bsent from the community but; scattered strands of ~c:>:_oc;lC!..,di~} 
cusEi.da~um can sometimes be found on the tussock-topsc The 
remaining complement of plants·is.composed of paludal species 
gr·m"ing rather sparsely in association with the tussocks often 
being rooted in the peaty stock at: or just b~lmV" the "Vla·ter 
level.. · Et'!.E.~tori~ canna_binum, .!':!,ythrum sal icaria, _;Lycopus 
euroEae~ and Rc:m~nc~lus linqua regularly grmv in- this 
These 
last ·two species ca!l .somet.imes fo:nn quite dense mats 
) 
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sCJ:arnhling over the ·tussocks., Both sub-species of the Galitl!!! 
have been recorded but Q .. .E._alustre ssp. elong§.tum is perhaps 
the most important~ strict a 
----
is sometimes abundant in this community. 
·-· 
The above description refers to the most species-J:ich 
v·ersion of Care:x; elata swamp. _As Table lA indicates 
floristically impoverished stands also occur. These are 
stands, often in slightly deeper \vater, composed of _cart:£:]! 
elata tussocks with a sparse cmrer of Phragmii.::es communis· 
and/or Cladium m~r.i~. A few associates, such as 
Eu]2ato~ium cannabinum, may occur but most species, including 
all of the a.quat.ics, of. the richer community a-:::e a:l;>sent;. 
6 .. 1 .. 2 .. 2. Distribution and synecolog:r:.- Ca:r:ex _ elata 
_ S\'lamp is of restricted occurrence -\V"ithin England and Wales .. 
It is found developed around the edges of pools OJ:, in- a 
fragmentary fori!'.,. in derelict fen ditches. The best examples 
of the community are found in ~-lest Norfolk at East Walton 
Common, Foulden Common and, especia11yr Thompson Common-. 
He::::e the beclrock·is chalk covered in places by a thin deposit 
is the presencE! of numerous sma.ll water..:.f:i.lled hcllmvs ivhich 
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appear to be t.he product of solution processes \vithin the 
chalk.. These hollows provide some good examples of hydroseral 
development and some have become r.!Ompletely colonised by 
swamp and fen vegetation. Carex elata S'i!Jamp forms a zone 
around the edge of several of ·the poolp and in a few cases 
occupies the entire depression. The water depth ranges from 
+5 ems at the edge . ·to +30 ems in the deepest part.s. The pH 
range is 5.5-6.5. On the inside of ·the Carex ela'ta is. eithe:~; 
open water or, more rarely, a Cladium-Phragmit~~~ reed!3wamp. 
On the outside there is usually rapid transition to a narrow 
band of grazed 11 fen-meadow 11 vegetation with much lJuncus. 
subnodulosu~ (see 6.6 .8. 2 G) V.7hich then grades into drier 
calca:c:eous grassland but in. some of the steeper-sided basins 
t.hi.s intermediate zone may be missing. 
swa.inp ·may well be playing an important part in t.:he hyd.J;os·ere 
within the pools, but at present it only seems to fo:rr.~ this 
subl:i.ttora.J. swamp conu.-nunity and there is no distinct hydroseral 
gradien·t. with the development of drier !)hases. of carex £lata-
dominated vegetation such as have been represented in the 
successional schemes of KOCH (1926) and VOLL...\1~R (1947). 
The peripheral Juncus subnoqulos~£, fen meadow v·egetation 
cannct. be jmplicated as part of the hydrosere as... for the 
most part, it: is grmiTing on the wet lower slopes of the Sviamp 
b;:,.s:i..ns., 
Examples of Co elata-dmninat:ed veqet~.ticn ".rlhich may also 
- - -
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be relegated. to this community-type have also been recognised 
at S-ur!biggin •rarn (HOI~DGATE, 1955) and Esthvvaithe Nor·th. Fen 
(PEARSALL, 1918) ,. 
6.1 .. 2.3. Syntaxonomyu Carex elata is a widespread 
species of the Europea.n continent. 1 though ,.lith ·sub-oceanic/ 
sub-mediterranean distri.b1,1tional tendencies .. vletland 
vegetation dominated by the plant is sim:i.larly of widesprea.d 
distribution and has boaen· described by many w·orkers ~ KOCH 
( 1926) g-ave. a detailed account of stands dominated by the 
tussock sedge and united them into an associ~tion, the !;£.J;.j.s;.§t1Jffi· 
elatae. Subsequently the same cqmmunity has been J:·acognised _____ ... 
by many workers from different regions {LIBBERTf 1932; 
~'UXEN, 1937; \lLIEGER, 1937; BOER, 1942; VOLLNAR,· 1947; 
II 
OBERDORFER, 195 7; NEUHAUSL, 1959 ~ JESCHKE, 1959; P.l\.SSARGE, 
II II 
1964; KRAUSCH, 1964; WESTHOFF & DEN HELD, 1969; NORNS.::I'O, 
1969, etc.) and this sE-a.bility of the community-type t.hrough 
the phytosociological literature is indicative of its 
distinctiveness and utility as a vegetational category .. Bot.h 
KOCH and VOLL!".JAR, however, recognised a nur.ibe1:· of facies 
typifying different phases of the develnpment and degeneration 
of the community along th.e hydrosera.l gradient. 'I'hese range 
frmu. initial phases containing species :relict from i.::hl3 
preceding aquatic and reeds'iTamp communities to ten:d.nal phases 
with species characteristi~ of Exiopho~ion 
:::.;;c.: c:,•&.:.ar.:;.l:z;,l".:~~ WW!l: 
latifolii vegetation. 
f':;~=.I~&IIEZ'-:.'~l ... iii"i 
Clear:ly this conception of the ]\ssociation encon(pass~~s a greater 
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range of community-types than is shown by the Care~ elata 
stands considered here. 'l'hese must 0 therefore, be assigned 
·to the initial phases of the Association and regarded as a 
sublittoral variant.· 
VAN DONSELAAR (1961) recognised two sub-associations 
(i) !¥E!~~~ .sub-association with Se~eciQ ~udosu~, 
Phalaris a:cundinage~i and Valeriana officina!_is. as differential 
species. This community corresponds more closely to the 
original description of KOCH (1926). 
( :i.i) E~!'~~E~!:~~~~ sub-association differentiated by 
Lysimachia thvrisi£1.ora, Calamagrostis canes£•.?n~ and the 
character.istic species of the Class Sr.~heuchzerio-Caricetea 
=~=====~~==~ ~~==~==~m 
such as· PotentilJ._~ Qalus·tris and Epilobium pal_us"!:_re .. 
This sub-division, which has been adopted by 1-'."'ESTHOFF & 
DEN HEI~D (1969) .:i.s concordant with the recognJ:l:ion of a 
poor_er sites by PASSARGE (1964) • A s:i.r.d.la.r sub-division ~eems 
to have been recognised by JESCHKE (1959). Clearly, the 
materia.! described here falLs into the Comaretosum sub-
-·-w··---·---·- .. !!'~ 
association,· although L'L§imachia thyri;DJlora does not occur. 
The species-poor C~r~~ .~l.atq S'lrlC:1mps with Pl}_:cagmites 
l,.-.._.1-_,_.-.•._';:_,_n .. ,'.n .. i ... ~.--.•. -.>.~.tl',',.', 0 -r 1-..r:-~h vnr1·-1 (lo,2r.:-,) ---:-,-=: ut""~"i,T.~.mr> '1 "!a~.7) ~,,,d 4-"'1···:~ .. _ .i-• __ ~-. ; ~' ._.,. "- •...• -- , C' •. ~ .. "-..-. .. -"·'·-~--- __ ---'- • __ ..; _ • , u .. _ ~-- ......... -
;;.;::;,:::;..;.;.:.;:~-;:~;,;:;-~ :..-::::.:.=~ 
v.JOuld seem a suitable denomiriation fo:r. ·this type ·of vegei:ation. 
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Here, hmV"evel~, _9ladiu~ is the dominant species and only some 
of the samples contain carex·elata and then often only in 
small amounts. It would seem more appropriate to regard 
such a community as a Care~ elata sub-association o:!: the 
Cladietum marisci (see 6.l.l.l.)e 
~h~rac~er specie~ 
KOCH ( 1926) ini·tially suggested Care~ ela-t~, Sc~necio 
,.Eal~dosus and Scut.ellaria qalericulata as charact.er species 
for the Caricetum elatae. 
·------- ---"":"':'-~ 
These species have been confirmed 
by LIBBERT (1932), VOLLMAR (1947) and OBERDORFER {1957) and 
others such as Teucrium scordium and Latl:J,yrus .E_S.~l.:.st:r.i.§. ha'.te 
some'l:.imes also been suggested. None of these arc suitable, 
hm'lever, for the characterisation of the British material all 
.being absent from care~ el~~a swamp. Senecio ""'a.ludosus i.s .:::..:;;;.:=c..::___ ,t' ______ _ 
very rare, occurring only in one fenl.and· ditch (Y.IAL'.rERS, 1974) 
and, despite being formerly more widespread (BENNETT, 1899), 
most probably \AT as not ·a character species of this community. 
VAN DONSELAAR (1961) points out that in Holland the species 
has.its optimal development outside of the f~!£~!:~~ §:!~:!:~~· 
The same co1mnents apply to Teucrium scordium. Nor is Carex 
elata itself restricteq to this community-type but'"is 
frequently an important component of other vegetation 
units.~. especially within the ~~~~££~~~£.ik£~r al-though ·i:hese 
fairly open sv1amp situations may provide it \.,rit~ an optimal 
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autenvironme:.-l·i: (NEUH.AUSL, 1959). This lack of character 
species me.:ms tha·t the community has to be defined mainly on 
physiognomic and edaphic cr:i:teria, viz. the dominance of 
.Ca.E§:~ el;_~ta in a swamp environment. Nonetheless, the community-
typs so defined corresponds well with the· Carice·t:um ela1:ae 
======:.-=========== 
Ol': eont:Lnental phytosociologists,. ~·1hc~" ·themselves, have 
sornet.irnes used the dominant species a.s the main criterion for 
d;i.sti.ngu.:i.sh:i..ng betv.1een tussock-forming sedge cormntinit.ies 
( E!Specially see KUHN, 1961) .. 
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Characterising species: Carex paniculata (as dominant:) o 
Description: The g1:eater tussock sedge, Carex 
----
l§niculata, is sometimes found as the major component. of 
certain areas of s,,.,amp bordering upon open ,.,.ate:c. Some of 
the be.r;::t examples of this come from the margins of some of 
the broads in the East Norfolk valley fens, from which the 
community has already been described as 11 tussock-fen 11 by 
LAM.BERT (1951; 1965). 
The physiognomy of the community is completely determined 
c·an att:ain heights of up to 1. 5 .m.~ These, according to the 
observa·tions of LAMBERT, usually develop u.pon a fairly firm 
but se:mi-floating raft of Phragmit_es which, as the tussocks 
increase in size, consequently beco·mes d~pressed "\'lith the 
forwation of pools batween the stools .. In t.hese in.t:ex:--
tussock spaces the main species to be found are shoots cf .t.l:!e 
Often, ho"1eve:r., t.he pools may be almost co•nplE3tely devoid of. 
higher pla:-1ts ~ 
'l'he chief substratum for the associated species of the 
community is provided by the sedge tussocks themselves, and 
the;:;.::~ ca11 support:. a :rich (O:Jpi.p:ilyi.:.:i.c LLo:r.a wiU.1 species such as 
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There is, ho,\•ever, considerable 
variation i.n the composition of th~ sta~ds from place to place 
and some areas may be impoverished in associates. 
An important feature of the tussocks is that they provide· 
a suitable basis for the establishmen1: of seedlings of Alnus 
glutinosa and Salix cin~ and in many of the s·:;ands various 
stages in t:he development of woody vegetation can be seen .. 
This process has been described by LAMBERT (1951), who has 
shovm that the progressive establishment of tr,~es on the ~rex 
J:§niculat~ tussocks leads to the fori:r.ation of a swamp carr 
community., 
In this sur.,ey Carex .P.aniculata swamp ha~ only 'bsen 
encountered occasionally. It occurs around various of the 
broads in East. Norfolk (e.g. Wheatfen, Alderfen, Hovet9n) 
but has often been found only as isolated fragmemts a •rhe 
community is, however, well developed around parts of BaJ:.-ton 
Broad. · Outside of the Norfolk Broads area examples of this 
type of vegetation have been recorded from Thompson Common 
in l'lest Norfolk and Sweat Mere in Shropshire (see TANSLBY, 
1939; SINKER, 1962) • · In these, hm..;ever, hroadland species 
such as Peucedanum .Ealus·tre are absent. 
In other places impoverished ztands of Carex ,Eanicula!~ 
are somet.:i.mes fom1.d occupying s•;:1ampy hcllmv-s. These ar:·e 
often only fragmantarily developed and may support a variety 
of associated species. 
TABLE lB .. 
. C~e~_..,@n~_?u.la·t~ sw~m~ 
355 659 690 1067 704 '799 
Alnus glutinosa · + + -i· 2,3 1,1 
Salix cinerea 1 "I. ;J.. 3,3 + + 2,. 3 
car ex paniculata 3,3 3,3 3,3 3,3 3,3 21'3· 
Epilobium hiJ:sut;um + + + + 
Lyth:t"Uffi salicaria + + + "-I- + 
Solanum dulcamara + + + + + + 
Acrocladium cuspid.aturn + + + 
Phragmites communis + 1,1 + 1,2 
Car ex acutiformis + + 
Eupatorium cannabinum + + + + 
Impatiens capens.is + + + 
Galium palustre + + + + 
Peucedanurn palustre· + + + 
Thelypteris paluatris + 1,1 1,2 
Lysimachia vulgaris + -:-
Scutellaria galericulata + + 
carex·riparia + 
Car ex pseudocyperus + + 
cardami.ne pratcmsis + 
Equise1:urn fluviatile + 
FilipenduJ.a u.lmaria + 
Galium uliginosurn + 
Iris pseudacorus + + 
r.ycopus eu.ropaeus ·~ 
I-lentha aquatic a + 
.t-1enyanthes tri:f:ol.iata 1,3 
Nyosotis scox·pioides .. + + 
Ranunculus lingua + . -.-
Scrcphularia aquatic a + + 
Sparganium erectum + ·+ ·i-
Typha angustifolia 1,1 
Urtica d:l.oica + 
Lerona minor + + + + 
Sweat Here, Cockshutt, Salopa SJ 438305. 355: 
659: Small pool on •.::•hompson Common, •rhompson, Norfolk, 
TJ ... 934966. 
690: vlest margin of AJ.derfen Broad, Neat:i.shead, Nor£olkf 
TG 353198. 
106 7: ~-Jest side of Ba::!:t:on Broad, Ba.r·tcn 'l'urf, Norfolkk 
TG 358215 .. 
704: Herons Carr., Bar:·ton Broad, Bar·t.on ·~·u~cf 1 Norfolk~· 
. 'l'G 359209 .. 
799: \'lheatfc-'ln Broctd, Su:r:J.ing-ham;. Norfolk,, · 'I'G 32905 '/ ~ 
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_§ynsystematic:.§. ~ WES'I'HOF'~' & DEN HgLD (1969) 
place st:ands of sedge S'\V"amp, whi.ch seem to be very similar to 
the floating mats of Ca:J;ex paniculat~ from broadland, into 
Not all phyto-
sociologists have used this Association, however. In 
particular, there has been a ~~E~~~~~~-~~~~~~?.~~£:P.~~~~~~5~~~ 
Ul. et Van Zinderep Bakker 42 (see BOER 10 1942; VAN DONSELAAR, 
1961), which also encompasses closely rela.ted vegetation. with 
Carex acut'iformi~ or Co riparia as dominants with or without 
(usual1y without) a small amount of .£. paniculat~. Due to 
· the strong floristic similarities bet\.tree.n these communities 
irrespective of the dominant, this 'ivould appear to be a 
useful vegetational category; hut the cu.rren·i:: trend 
(OBERDORP'ER, 1957, 1962:· KRAUSCH, 1964; OBERDORI"ER e-t alo, 
1967: vffiSTHOFF' & DEN HELD, 1969) seems tO· be to,.;ards 
recognising an independent ~~E!!:~~~~-!?~E-!~~~~~~~~ and this . 
will be follm.,red here ... 
The Association has no.good character species. Car ex 
panlculata itself is widespread in various rich fen communities 
though usually not as abundant as in these sedge swamps .. 
Therefore, like the other sedge sw·c.unp communities considered 
·here, the ~~Ei;~~!?.~-!?~~!~~~!:!-~.= ~s regarded as a dominance- · 
type characterisad by the occurre;.'lce of .la:cge amounts of 
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6 .. 1 .. 4. 
Ch<:ti.~actarising_specieE_: carex appropinquata (as dominant) .. 
6 .. 1.4.1. . t' Descrl.'£.::.,±01'!: SEDDON & DAVIES (1966) report:ed 
the discovery o£ a la:l:·ge population of _f:arex .§EErop:Lnauata in a 
large shallo\'.r pool nea:c HaendevJi Farm, Dow-rog Common, 
Pembrokeshire. This plant is an uncommon species in the 
British flora main.],.y Ot'!curring in fens in East Angl:i.a ·and 
East: Yorkshire, though 't'Jith an important· outlier at I~alh.~m 
Tarn ... l.V c Yorks·.,, and with Garlier records from the Colne v.a.lley, 
NQW. of London,· from which it has subsequently been lost 
{DRUCB, 1926; KE~~ & LOUSLEY, 1956) •. 
The Pembrckeshire site is of-particular interest as here 
the seclge ·is growing in a community rather different from those 
at its other known English localities. In the \'lettest pa.rts 
of the site, .encroaching onto open '!.'later, c5 ~.J.2.~.n5r ... 1._ata is 
the dominant plant forming fairly small ( 30 ems) .t::usso.:!ks in 
association with a few 'larger tussocks .of _Q .. .E,an..icu1ata. · The 
plants are sometimes z:ather. sparsely distribu·t:ed and the l"rge 
interspaces are filled with floating mats of Meny~~th~ 
A complete 
floristic list ·is given below: 
S .. 561 Maendewi Pool, Dovvrog Common, St. Da•.ricls, Pembs .. 
sr11 769268 
c· , · 100 m2 ,.)amp.!.e sJ.ze: 
70% 
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carc~x c..pprcpinquata 3, 3 
Agrostis canina + 
Baldellia.ranunculoides + 
Carex paniculata + 
c .. rostrata + 
ElBocharis palustris + 
Eriophorum angustifolium + 
Equisetum fluviatile + 
Galiu~ palustre + 
Hydrocotyle vulgaris + 
Iris pseudacorus + 
Juncus articulatus + 
Menthcl aquatica + 
Menyanthes trifoliata 1.2 
Rorippa nasturtium-
aquaticurn + 
Ranunculus flammul.a + 
Potentilla palustxis 1~2 
Sparganium erectum 
Typha latifolia + 
Lerona minor + 
A~rocladium cuspidatum + 
In slightly drier areas a rela·t:ed commu:nity occurs if.Ti"!:h 
reduced amounts of c. Cl_Eprcpinquata and with a variety of: 
additional species such as cardamine .E_rate_!:!§_;is, Holcu~ l_?na.tus, 
Ju.ncus acutiflorus and l"!.olinia caerulea ... This stand has- clear 
floristic affinities \'lith areas of r.eJatively dry fen containing 
c. ~prol:0.nguata at Malham Tarn {see 6. 7.6.) though lacking 
many of the species of this site. 
6.1.4.2. §_yp.taxonomy: ASZOD (1936) created an ;i.Ddepsnden'i:: 
much Care:>_; appropinguata (= C .. pa.radoxa WiJ..ld.). Stands 
with both _fare~ 3!EPI:opinquat~. and C~x panicul.ata have been 
complexes with Menyanthes trifoli?t~ have been put in·i:.o a 
I<OCH ( 1926) placed stands v.ri th quite large amounts of .C~.f£?:: 
elata in.t:o a Caricetum el.atae carice·tosum paradoxae (see also --- ,_ . .., ____ .., ____ ... ___________________ .-.:, ... _________ _ 
. . -
VOLI.W\R, 194 7) • 
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~!?!?~~R~!:g~~~~= have been described by OBERDORFER (1957), 
JESCHKE (1963), !<RAUSCH ( 1964), l'r.t:S'I'HOFF & DEN HEI.D (1969) and 
BALATOVA-TULACKOVA. (1972)o SU:ch communities seem generally 
to be rare in Europe and are oftm developed only in 
fragmented form (WESTHOE'F & DEN HELD, 1969) u They have a 
predominantly northern distribution according to OBERDORFER 
(1957) ·but are largely ru)sent from Atlantic regions (BALATOVA·-. 
TULACKOVA, 1972) •. 
It would,. ho'Viever, seem as if J:ather different 
vegeta·tional types have been brought togethex: under the head 
of this Associationo Thus, BALATOVA·-'!1ULACKQVA ( 19 72/ 
indicates the similarities of her. communities to the 
~~!!~~~~~-~!!!~g~~~ Jonas 33 and points out: that the Association 
has relationships with the Caricion davalli~'.naep the Ca1:icion 
=============:;:::-=:=::..":'== ===:::::.":=== 
ASZOD, 1936), although, in fact, she places i't \'·Jithin t:he 
Magnocarietalia (c£. soo, 1957, who places a Caricetum 
==-:-.:.==========-== - -------·--
appropinquatae-echinataf~ into the ~f!QEQQf!Q!!_J:?ti.~Q!.ti: sensu 
---·-----·---------------- -----·-----·---------· .. --··· 
Soo 47). However, in contrast, KUHN ( 1961) shmV"s t.he 
Caricetum elataeo 
It is clear that the .9~ a:e.E!:o.EJ.n~_ata swamp community 
described here does not correspond to the drier S~E~~~~~!!:· 
St.ands dominated 
by C. _apn:.:·~;.!}quat.a ·that could be referred. tc; 'd1is development 
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of t.he Association have been recognised from some of the 
val.ley fens of East Norfolk ( e .. g. S. 756, s~e TE~.ble 2) and 
from parts of Tarn Fen at Malhamo These, however, may be 
satisfactorily accommodated w:i.i:h.in the Peucedano-.. Tuncetum 
(see 6.5~5~) and the Ca~ n~.ara-Mol.ini~ ~aerulea community 
(see 6. 7. 6 • ) , and ~here seems no need to alloca·t:e them to 
an independent Association. On the other hand, hm.,ever,- the 
Carex appropinquata swamp does show affinities to some of the 
st.ands included in the Associ_ation by OBERDORFER (1957) and 
KUHN (1961). Nonetheless, it is felt tha.·t, due to t.he small 
amount o_f material available together with uncertain·ties as 
to the precise compass of the Caricetum appropinquatae,, this 
------------------------
community will be just referre_d to as a ··.~arex E:RproEip.gua~a-·· 
community' .. It may be placed within the x~Iaqnor~aj::ic:Lori· ~ 
=:.:::::::::.:=~~;::.:::;:..::::-.::.-;:== ;:.: 
though lacking- in character species, on physiognomic--ecological 
grounds. 
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6 .. 1 .. 5c. Juncus subnod~losus S'\~a!!.lp. 
Charact:er:i.sir~~cies: J·uncus subnodulosus (as dominant) a 
6 .. 1.5 .. 1 .. De.scription: .Juncus subnodulosus can sometimes· 
be found fo:r:ming popula1:ion.s within shallow swamps. The 
stands are usually only fragmentarily developed and there are 
only a few associated species. Examples have mainly been 
reeorded from the edge of pools in fen systems • 
TABLE lG .. . ~\.!.~ pubnodulosus S\V"amp 
Juncus subnodulosus 
Ph:cagmi·t.es 1.:~ornmunis 
I , Carex pan~cea 
carex paniculata 
Carex rostrata 
Schoenus nigricans 
PediculariG palustris 
carex lasiocarpa 
Cladium mariscus 
Be1~ula erecta 
~.entha aquat:i.ca 
Vel:onicr.t beccabunga 
ca.rex elata . 
Schoenoplectus 
tabernaemonta.nae 
Releve sites: 
508 
3,4 
1,1 
+ 
834 
4,4 
+ 
+ 
+ 
490 
4,5 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Ruskin Reserve, Cothill, Berks. SU459997. 
1093 
1,.1 
+ 
+ 
+ 
508: 
834: 
490: 
Cors Goch, Llanfair-mathafarn--Eithaf, Ang ~ SH 501813. 
Foulden Common, Foulden, Norfolk. 'rP 758000. 
1093: Nartham Bx·o.::~d, Ivlartham, N·orfolk. 
§..:tl1~s1::etnatics: !\RAUSCH (1.964) described 
AJ.licmc:e. C1ei!rly the corn:."lluni ty does not be.lon9 t.o the 
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(1959) has regarded similar communities as an initial-phase 
of this Associationo 
-1.68-
Synopsis of S§_gge S"ltl7anm community-.types 
PF£RAGMITETEA Tx .. et Preising 42 
PH~.GMITE'l'AI,IA Koch 26 
PHR.l-\Gr1ITION (COMMUNIS) Koch 26 emu Balatova-Tulackova 6"3 
Scirpo-Phragmitetum Koch 26 
Cladium facies 
ciadietu.m.marisci Zobrist 35 em. Pfeiffer 61 
(Synan: Marisc::us serrati Zobrist 35 p.p. 
Caricetum e1atae cladietosum Libbert 32 p.p. 
Cladietum marisci phragmitetosum Segal & 
l~esthoff 69) 
typicum (6.1.1.1.) 
monotypic Cladium stands 
Cladium-Phragmites stands ( typ:i..r..::al var:Lant) 
Carex elata variant 
Menyanthes trifo1iata variant 
caricetosum 1asiocarpae (6.1.1.2.) 
Juncus subnodulosus swamp stands (6 .. 1.5.) 
MAGNOC..7\RICION (EIJATAE) Koch 26 
Caricetum elatae Koch 26 (6p1.2.) 
typical facies . 
Phragmites facies (= phragmitosum Koch 26) 
Caricetum panicu1atae Wange:r:·in 16 (6.1.3.) 
Car ex appr,Jpinquata community ( 6 .1 .. 4. ) 
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6.2 .. 
Included within this group are ntands of tall fen vegetation 
usually dominated either by Cladium mari.scus or PhEli~~ite§_ 
commu:q~s .. In contrast to the physiognomically similar 
vegetation included in Group 3, this vegetation is relatively 
rich in associated species. It incorporates most .of t:he open 
fen .vegetation of "~:-he East Norfolk flood-plain mires and 
will be referred to as _gladium-Phragmites vegetation. As 
( 
this represents an importan·t component of rich-fen v·,-'.!getation \ 
in England and Wales a detailed account \'lill be given .. 
6.2.1. 
The group encompasses wetland vegetai:ion of charact.er~~..stic 
appearance and structure. The predominant components a.re 
tall-grm.,rinr:J monocots - graminaceous. and cyperaceous helo-
phytes particularly Cladium ma;Js~us and .~h.rag-rrd.tes cammun~:.!! 
. and, to a lesser degree, Calamaqrostis canescens. These 
gro'l.v- in varying densities forming. stands \'lii:h a height of 
between·l-1.5 m and of rather uniform appearance .. In parts 
of East Norfolk these can occupy ex·tensive areas of marshland 
covering the flat valley floors with large tracts of rather 
dull and apparently uniform vegE~·tat'ionr of·ten relieved onl~7 
by the intrica.b::! network of dykes .. 
In the summer months t:he reedbeds have a subdued 
topp(;;d by the p.rl.'ple plumes of 'l:he flow.:.ring head5 of the 
' .... 
-17o.:..· 
.'rhen in winter the plants· die back and t:he 
inert hau.lms form stra-vJ-·coloured expanses until nev1 aerial 
shoots grow up from the rhizomes in late spring. By contrast 1 
the sedge beds tend to remain a dull brown throughout the 
year \'17i th the dead tips of the mature leaves e:Efecti vely 
masking the lower evergreen parts and also covering the new 
leaves that are growing up from the stock., Thus, Wicken Fen 
.. appears during most seasons of the yea:t· as a brown waste 
dotted "i•Ji.th bushes n (\1ALLIS, 1904) and indeed bushes - of 
Alnus gluti~osa, Betula pubescens 3 Myricq ~ale, S~~i~ cinere~ 
and, to a lesse:r· extent, Rhamnus cathar.ticus - can often be 
prominent in the vegetation. With the b:cigh·t green leaves 
of Calamagrostis canescens and the flowering heads of: nome 
of the taller herbaceous dicots ·- such as Allg_elicJ!· .w:vestris, 
Eupatorium cannabinuf!}, Pilipendul.a ulmar.:h.§; .• }ris .E..!?<-3~dac6rus, 
Peucedanum .E.§_lustre and Valeriana of.ficinali_~ - they can 
contribute t.o alleviating the rather monot:onous appearance 
of.the. marshes for at least part of the year. 
Beneath this upper stratum three subordinate layers can 
also be recogn~sed (c£. YAPP·, 1909: GODWIN & T.ANSJ ... EY, 1929). 
There is normally a 11 rush layer 11 of 60-80 ems height composed 
of Juncus _!:>Ubnodulosus and various st~dges and herbs of medinm 
height .. Ben~ath this ·there is often a "small harb layer" 
In some ci the less rich sites (for example., as 
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when c:tadium forms dense stands) this la.ye:c may be very reduced 
or even absen·t. In some of the: riches·i: sit.e.1s on the othe:t:: 
hand many of the additional plants belong ·to this stratum. 
'l'he lowest layer is the moss layer which is often very poorly 
developed. 
There are a number of species that may sometimes be found 
climbing up through these s·tra·t:al· types. This is shown to a 
certain extent by Galiun} palustre _but especially by _plants 
such as §olanum dulcamara, Stellaria J2?lust:J~is and the rare 
Lathy~us palustris. Calystegia ~ium can sometimes form 
dense l.ianas binding together the sedgE:l and reed .. 
Some of the most extensive and best-developed examples 
of this type of vegetation occur in the mires of East Norfolk 
A brief account of ·t:his area has 
already been given (see Chapter 5}. Essentially ~t is 
compose·d of four river valley sys·tems containing large areas 
of undrained fen penetra·ted by an extensive netv10rk of irrigating 
dykes vThich Cl:re normally in· open connection with ·thE-) rivers. 
Some account of the vegetation has already been given by 
LAI·IDER'r ( 1946, 1951, 1965) • LAt-1BERT c< JENNINGS (1951) and 
LA.r-1BER'l' ( 1951) have made a major distinct.ion bet,,_reen prin'l;,~.!.Y. 
fez:!§_,· i.e. those deveJ .. op3d by the encroachment of fen vege·tation 
upon t.he open '\·later of the broads as part' of a primary 
hydrarchal succession, and ~q_ond~ i.§B2~~ i.eo those developed 
upon deep solid peat: outside the basins of the broads. Here 
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· most attent.:i.on has been given to the lat:l:er. 
The present nature of the vegetation owes much to the 
activities of man - especially the secondary fens, '\·.rhic:h have 
been widely used as mowing marshes. Until recent years large 
areas were maintained in an open condition through annual -
movling for hay and litter. Reed beds also· have been harvested 
d~ring the winter months for thatchingu .TYiO:t'e recently, 
hOWeVer 1 theSe actiVitieS have declined leading tO large . 
areas becoming overgro\'m. Concomitant with this has been the 
. 
- .d.ereliction of many of the dykes extending through the 
marshes with a corresponding decrease in the degree of 
water ci~culation. Another factor that has been importa!1t :l.n 
recent years is the influence of the coypu (IvlYQ.9ast:9-.;: coypus) 
(see ELLIS, 1965, p.227). These herbivorous :t:oden+.:s att.ainad 
high popula.t.ion levels in the broads in t.he years ·1eadlug ~~'-P 
to 1963 and caused widespread destruction of mti.ch of the fen 
vegetation as this provided them with an abundant sourca of 
fooq. Primary fen was- affected particularly ~evereiy .botb in 
terms of the ext.ensive disintegration of the ma·i:s of vegetation 
and also by the near-elimination of certain species such as 
Cicmta vir:osa , in particular areas. There was also an 
affect upon. secondary fen vegetation with the creation of 
expansive nrv.ddy hollow.·s by the removal of the vegetation cove:!~ o 
colon~.sation on the rna_rshes b~l preventing "l:he grm..rth of 
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sallows, in some places. 
Areas of .Cladium-Phragmites·vegetation are known also 
from sites ether than i.n broadlanO.. In particular, Wicken 
Fen, which persists as a remnant of flood-plain mire in the 
~.,enland of Cambridgeshire, supports such cornmunities .. Indeed, 
wetland. vegeta·tion of this kind may once hetVf..! been widely 
distributed in the Fens but most areas have for a long time 
been drained and put to the plough. Similarly, en the 
pea1: moors of the Somerset levels, Cladium-·_rhragmites fen 
persists only in a small, isolated area .. 
Other examples of this vegetation type which ,.,ill be 
considered here, have been collected from some of the valley 
fens of East Anglia and Anglesey. 
sites is S"lown in Fig .. 6. 2. II. 
The distribution of sample 
6.2.2. . Types of Cladium-Phragmites fe~ 
Fig. 6.2.1.. gives the dendrogram produced by Information 
Analysis on the set of samples of Cl.adium-Phraqmites vegetation .. 
'!'he subsequen·t applicat.ion of re-allocation procedures 
produced little- change·in the contents of the clusters except· 
for the t\vo groups 6. 2.12 and 6. 2.15 wh:ei:e there was some 
inte~change of releves. 
The final groups are quite well characterised floristically, 
thou.qh not all of them can be easily defined by a few monothetic 
cr1ter~a. ·Trends of variation can be detected within some 
r 
Fig. 6 .. 2.-I. 
INFORM.t\TION JI.NALYSIS OF CLP.DIUH·-
PHRAG£1iiTES VEGB'I'ATION 
Species-rich fens 
( Ep:i.pac·tis-· 
Pedicularis-
Valeriana nodum) 
,_...-----Typical var. 
--- Stellaria paJ.ustris 
var. 
'---.I•lenyanth,~s var. 
,__~--- Schoenus nodum 
Oenanthe lachenalii 
nodum 
C~rex pseudocyperns 
,r---. -. ,-.----- Cicu ta i·10dum 
---- clr- -~r-~------- ca-;;x- p-;~i~-l~t~--
1 var~ 
L--1 ~-- •rypical var .. 
TYPICAL, '-t 
NODUM l T.J}·· -"" 1 ar ~ c.· v ::~ -r· 
----·-..1: "c::'.... .... ..L ... ; .... _. 
CLADIUH- Thalictrum fla.vu.m·-
----Epilob:i.um hirsutum 
no dum 
PHRAGMITES 
FENS 
- -·- --....;. -
I . 
L 
NON- PEUCEDANlJM-
CLAD IU.!vl-· ?HRAGI'U 'l1E S 
FENS 
,__ ____ Mel in ia-· Symphytum 
~-----
no dum 
Calamagrostis 
epigejos nodum 
·- -- ---·--
Molinia 
---[_Typical 
no dum 
no dum 
'----·· -------·----------·-------·--
0 
~· ro 
0 
0 
r'-1 
, ....... 
II) 
.INFO.RJ:.:lATION CO.N':r.ENT (I) 
lcedanum 
~dium -
. ·-os :agm~l:. ~~ 
1-Peuced anum 
tdium -
:agmites 
• 
KH : L-. _____ _J 
0 
8'<$~(1 " Of l lf£ B~ ITJSH I~LES ' 'PON t!li,I!IIL~L SOCJEH 
Fig. 5.2.II. 
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of them and there are various samples 1:hat are clearly inter-
mediate between certain units. 
Primarily, the samples are arranged into two major groups: 
those without Peucedanum .£9lustre, Lysimachi'! vul~@!='J-s and 
Galiu!I! palustr~, and ·those con)caining. this species-group,. 
This division largely l.'eflects a geographical pa~titioning of 
the ·stands: the g~oup ~d.thout these species is composed 
mainly of samples collected outside of broadland. 
It will be convenient to treat these as two independent 
series of community-types~ These will be referred to as 
(i) non-Peucedanum Cladiu~-Phragmites· fen~ and 
( ii) Peucedanum-Cladium-Phragmi1:es fen. 
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6.,2.3. N~m-Peucedq_..l]lim-_Cl_qdium-·Phr ag_mi tes fen. 
Characteri~atio~: Hay be dis·tinguished from Peucedanum·-
Cladium-Phragmites fen by the abse!l(.!e of the Ga1ium palus·tre, 
Lysirt1achia vulgaris and Peuced<=i.num palustre species group .. 
Description: In the com."TTunity types ~:caught ·together in this 
series ClaSf.:Lum is constant and normally dominant.. ·. Phragmites 
is usu~lly a subordinate species. The Cladtum plants can 
sometimes form a very dense svmrd in \'.rhich associates tend 
only to occur as scattereq individuals. The follm•dng ·groups 
can be recognised: 
6.2 .. 4. Molinia nodum 
_Characterising spec~~s-group: ~.I.J.olinia caerulea, Potentilla 
erec.ta. 
Description: This is defi_ned by the constan·t occurrence of 
Nolinia caer.ulea and Potentilla erec.:,:t.a .. The'former can r.sach 
high <?over values ( 40%) . and in these situations tb.e Cladium 
cmrer ·is reduced b:> produce a 11 mixed fen .. community;, This 
gro~p occurs in two well-defined situations: 
(a) in the Anglesey fer.s it occupies quite large areas 
on flat peat-filled valley bottoms (Cars Erddreini.og and Cors 
Bodelio), where it :~:·epresents the typical ( i .• e. most 
extensive) development of: S~l .. ~diu'@ fenc The sedge forms dense 
stands \-'lith scattered bushes of Nvr.ica •. . _....__ __ .. ___ ... Beneath these 
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sporadically., The nature of the vegetai:ion excludes many 
low-growing plants but species such as .£.~~~ .E~nic:§!a, Erica. 
tetrali:>~" Narthecium ossifragum and Serratula tinct:or~.a may be 
found on ·the tussock--tops. The communi·ty shows a close 
relatio11ship to ~~!!~.!~:!~¥E!~~ stands ( 6. 7.4 .. 3.) to which it 
may be developing. 
(b) in parts of Eas·t. Anglia a rather different: community 
occurs cqmposed of stands associated \V"ith ·a dry subs.trcctui:n in 
the summer months which, in some places at least, may ha·ve 
been induced by a general reduction in the height of the \·later-
table. Cladium is generally domL1ant but sometimes it :Ls. 
usurped by Phra~:!-J:.es or is even completely absent .. 'rrd .. s is 
a mixed fen communi·ty with substantial amounts of }1oli.ni.~ a.nd 
Schoen.!:!§. Some of the samples are charocterised by ~1~~~~~~ 
abE3ent from the Anglesey f.!~.9!~!;~e Mosses are_generally 
missing but the rather dry conditions permit t:he occasional 
l 
occurrence of plants of species such as Ci:!rex·..e.ulicaris,. 
Centaurea nigra£ ~eo~todon hispid£§ and L. taraxacoic~s and, 
in one place, Selinum c:arvifolia. These stands are often in 
contact \'lith grassland dominated by I-iolin~a caerulea~ 
I,ocalit:les include par·ts of Foulden Common, Chippenham Fen, 
parts of the ~arshland s~rrounding Bicking Broad and some 
of the waveney valley fens. A J.is·i: by BEI.lJ\MY & ROSE (1961) 
from West:on Fen may also belong here .. 
· .. 
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6.2~5. !yPical- nodum 
A small heterogenous group composed of species-poor 
Cladium stands from East Anglia and Angleseyo It cannot be 
regarded as a viable syntaxon but serves as a useful 11 dump 11 
for impoverished stands until their status has been better 
defined. 
Related to these is the occasional development of dense 
stands of Cladiull} on very dry peat. Often the Cladi.um ·-
of reduced vigour and fecundity - is· persis·ting in sites that 
have been drained. There a.re very fe-.;v associates except for 
certain ruderals. Two examples demonstrate· this type cf 
vegetation: 
S.620 Marham Fen, Norfolk. 
SlO 
Cladium rnariscus 
Phragmi.tes comnmnis 
Cirsium arvense 
3,3 
1,1 
1,1 
Angelica sylvestris + 
Calamagrostis cancscens + 
Cirsium palustre 
Eupatorium cannabinum 
l'"'rangula alnus 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Hickling Broad, Norfolk. 
Cladium marisqus 
Phragmites communis 
Juncus subnodulosus 
l·m.gel ica syl vestris 
i1nt.hoxanthum odoratum 
Calystegia sepiurn 
Carex panicea 
3,3 
1,1 
1,1 
+ 
+ 
1,2 
+ 
Cover: 80% 
Galium uligino~um + 
Lycopus ~uropaeus + 
.lv1.entha aquat.ica + 
Solanum dulcamara + 
Souchus oleraceus + 
.Arl.·henc:ithe:r.um elatius + 
Cover: 90% 
Cirsium ar.;•ense 
Oenanthe J.achenali.i 
Rubus fruti.cosus 
+ 
+ 
+ 
.. 
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.f]1a:racteris~.ng species-grpqp: Galium palustx:e, Lysimachic.. 
vulgaris, Peucedanum palustre. 
Descript:ion: Included here are all of t.he ~it};:'l.}-Ph:;:?E.mites 
vegetation types, for which the above species form_ a diagnostic 
group. It incorpora•c.es. most of the fen vegetation found at, 
Wicken and much of the vegetation of the marshes associated 
with the Norfolk broads. The milk pa1-:-sley, Peucedanum 
.E._alustre, although by no means present in all samples, is a 
characteristic component of ·this type of vegetation to which 
it shows quite strong fidelity. It can, howev~r, also be 
found in related co~nunity-types ·in particular in ~orne for~s 
of fen. carr (the Peuceclanum var .. of the Osmundo-Alnetum 
The plant, though fo~merly 
more widespread (BENNE'l'T, 1903) is still abundan·t in the 
broads and at Wicken i?en with a.n important ou·tl:Ler at: 
Catcott Heath on the Smu.erset peat moors .. 
The following species are constant: 
Cladium mariscus 
Eupatorium cannabinum 
Galium palustre 
Juncus. subnodulosus 
Lysimachia vulgaris 
Mentha aquat:.ica 
Phragmib3S communis 
Peueedanum palustre 
The following are constant 02:' frequent in many community-· 
types: 
Calamagrostis canescens 
Carex elata 
ca.J.yste9i.a serdx~n 
Filipendula ulmaria 
Hydrocot.yle vulgaris 
Iris pseudacorus 
Lyeopus eu.ropaeus 
Lythrum salicaria 
Potentilla palustris 
Rumex hydrolapathum 
Scutellaria ga~e~iculata 
Valeriana officinalis 
Ac:co-cladium cuE:pidatum 
Campylium s·tell.a·tum 
Within this series a number of community-types have been recognised. 
Interestingly, these have a striking geographical basis. Within 
broadland, not only is the Yare valley fen distinquished as a discrete . 
type (as by PALLIS, 1911), but also the other valley systems tend to 
have characteristic communities too. Furthermore, individual fen 
complexes within·the valleys tend to support p~rticular types of 
vegetation. This most probably reflects the vegetational h~story of 
the sites as well as their edaphic status. Similarly, stands sampled 
from Wicken fen have also conjoined to form an independent community-
type. The same also applies to samples from Woodwalton Fen. 
6.2.7. Molinia-Symphytum nodum 
Characterising species-group: Molinia caerulea, Symphytum officinale, 
Carex disticha, c. panicea, Lathyrus palustris, Thalictrum flavum, 
Brachythecium rutabulum. 
~scription: This distinct group·has been created from the samples 
taken at Wi.cken Fen. The community is dominated 
either by Cladium or PhraSJpites. 
These preseni.: dif_fe:r:ent physiognomies but, fro;n tho 
samples taken, thare ar:e no obvious dist.inctions in the 
complement of associated species. These include calama9~C?.;.;t?_s 
£C:1nescens and ;J"U.l]CUS subnodulosus as importan·c componen·ts 
as also is l1olin~a £~erulea, especially in the absence of 
'I'he moss layer is poorly developed but _t.t:rocl.§l_q.ium 
S~nal.ler hc:·n:baceous species Sl.1.cn as I~ydroc_£tvle and 
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Qac·i:·ylorhiza in-carnai.:a can also f:r:equently ba for::nd in· the 
lm·.rest strata. ;\1 though an unort.hodox cor.hpcnent of this 
type of vegeta·t:ion els.ewhere ·in East Anglia, Galium uliqinosum 
is frequent at ~vicken. On ·the ot.her hand, J'hel):']2,teris J2E"1lus·trif! 
is curiously absent from larg(~ areas of the fen \V'here it might 
have been expected. Shrubs are frequent:, particular.ly 
F'rangula alnu.§_, Rubus frutico~.::;us·, Saiix cinerea and S. 
~iyr ica, ho~.rever, is absent being ~f very 
restricted distribu·tion ·on the fen. 
Much of the presen'f:: fen area has been reclid.p1ed. from 
carr and is maint.ained in an open condition by periodic mowinq .. 
The fen has long been repo.t·ted as drying out (e-.g. 
YAPP, 1908) and GODVHN (193·1) recorded summer water-;l:able 
levels of less than -30 ems. ·The v·eget.ation co·vE!r most 
probably represents one of the driest versions of Cl~di_~!!!-· 
Phl2_~gm:i.t~ fen communities. 
This c~mmunity-typE'~ has been desc:r:i.bed in detail by 
YAPP (1908) and GODWIN & TANSLEY (19~9). It is readily 
susceptible to bush colonisation (GODWIN~ 1936) in i.IThich 
Frangula alnl.!_~ plays a prominent primary part8 
6.,2.8 .. ~alamaarostis_ .. ~EJ__gejo!:'.l ____ ~oq~ 
.£.lJ~E.~lS:t;._~ris4:ns-:"!..'Ee~l;§_§_: Calamagrostia epige:jos, Stachys 
pa.lusi.:ris; ·also e:ibscnce of many conunon fen sp(;!cies such 
as ,Juncus subnoduJ_osu.s. 
Dc~..£~~-:i::£:~:L.Q_l}: 'i'his community-type is ·characi.:erised by the 
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occurrence of _Q.~lamaqrosti s epiqejos in large quantities, 
. sometimes as the dominant species. Dissimilar to any other 
fen community, it is known only from Wood'"..,ralton I'en, Huntso, 
where it occupies a large_ area. It has been described from 
this site by POORE. {1956b) and his lists give some indication 
of the range of floristic variation. There is a patch\~rk 
of dominant species over the fen: in some cases Phragmites 
communis is particularly prominent~ in others, Phalaris 
arundinacea: in others, c. epiqejos or c._canescens. 
These fucies are il-lustrated by the samples made in this survey. 
A number of common herbaceous fen species are frequent: 
Angelica sylvestris, Calamagrostis canescens, ~Epatoriu~ 
eannabinum, Epilobium hirsutum, Filipendula ul!Uar.ia, J.,ysimachia 
vulgar:Ls,____kythrum _salicaria, Thalictrum flavum etc .. (see Table 
2), but a number of species (e.g. _9"uncus subnodtll;._osus) 
charact~risti~ of rich· fen in East Anglia aie absent or very 
localised~ 
in places, but these are introductions .(DUFFEY, 1971). POORE· 
(1956b) suggests that this poor flora is ·a product of the 
management history·· of the fen, in particula.r the 
unavailability of appropriate fen species to colonise the 
fen peat that was exposed by peat digging. 
As well as the c. epigejos some other species help to 
111 par·i.:.:icular, ~2!1_Dbytu.m 
Also: on 
the rather drv peaty pJ.a.nts of Ci:r.siu:n ;;·u:·vEmse and Urtica 
... . _.__ ___ ·----··--· ----
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5lioic~ can often be. fouP.d. 
l•iosses are rare. !lrachytheciurn ru_~a~ulu~ is occasional. 
6.2.9. •rh.al:.ict.rum flavu.m- Epilobium hirsutum- carex 
riparia nodum 
Cha:cacter.i~?i:ion: No simple monthetic ·criteria can be applied 
t.o characterise this nodurn. It is,. perhaps, besi defin~d. by 
t\vo overlapping groups of species (see Table 2) viz .. : 
( i) Lathy1:·us palus·tris,. Thalictrum flavnm, 
Solanum dulcamara 
(ii) Carex paniculata, c. riparia, Epilcbium hi:csutum., 
pescription: This is a distinct nodum composed chiefly of 
samples of secondary fen from the ·middle Yare valle.~r - mainly 
from the Nheatfen ·complex - together \Ali th 2 releves made at 
Stanley carrs in the lm·1er Waveney va.lley and one from Catcott 
Heath 1 Somerset. Some descriptioD of this t.ype of \7 egetat:i.on 
in t.he Yare valley has already beer. given by LM,lBER'J~ ( 1946) ~ 
NILLIS (1967) has described the community at ·catcott Heath .. 
The dominant plant of the community is Pf.!_raqmite.~ comm~n:i.~. 
With it there is often Care~ riE._~;:ia ~ 
in some samples and can be abundc.mt; and Phalal'.·is aru.ncinacea 
is occasional, often fqrming societies -vJithin Phr~g_mites fen .. 
In many places the large tussocks o~ C~r~~ .ea!]iculata are 
}_;.;.:·u~t;ineni: <:<nci oi part.icular note is that the tussock-tops 
cft.en prr;vida a suitable substratum for the grovJt:h of certain 
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herbaceous dicots such as Peucedanum ]?_~lustre and _Lysimach;J.a 
samples: indeed, this must be regarded as a rare species 
within the Yare fens (PALLIS, 1911). 
A wide variety of dicotyledonous species con·t:ribute to 
the floristic diversity of this communi·ty •. F?iirly constant 
. . 
species include Anael ica sylyestris, Caltha pal~1stris,. 
Eupatorium cannabinum, Filipendula ulmaria, Galium palust_;"e, Ir.~.s 
pseudacorus, f!.ysimachia vulgaris, Peucedanum palustre and 
Valeriana officinalis. Other frequent species are !!YCO,EUS 
europaeus, Lythrum salicaria, Rumex h.ydrolapath-s._!E and 
Scutellaria galericulata •. 
It is clear that there is considerable variation within 
the nodum and more data are needed to clarify the situation~ 
However., the follm17ing sub-groupings are tentatively 
suggested: 
....... 
6.2.9.1. Carex appr9Einquata varian~. Tussocks of Carex 
.~..eropinquata are fr~quent in the rush layer. With them are 
quite large quantities of ~cus subnodulosus. Ph~a~rnit~~ 
is qominant 'l.vith Glvceri.a ~irna rare or absent. In some 
places. however, Filipendula Elmaria can also J~each high 
cover values. Additional species are cardamine nratensis, 
EqllisetilTn 1:J l.t\ri.c~.ti.J.e: P.n:1 .. 10~)it~rn i:·~:t"''\."i.flc~·:·,::.i·L~~~ IIulc::us la!1<:1:i.:.tJ.s, 
__ , ____ ··---· . -·-------·· ------------ ---------~- ______ ,..___ ·------ . 
can often be found gro\·ling on the Co .§ll?.P.:t-~uinffi"!a.t:.~ t.ussocks .. 
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At. '\i'!heatfen this cornmunit.y is found along the western .margin 
of the complex in one place grading into a ~UI.!.££.~ subnodul~'su~­
dominated community (see 6.6.'7.3.): in another, into carr. 
The map o·f ELLIS (1934) showed these areas as Juncu~ 
subnodulosus··-fen and, in accordance \-.r:i.th the scheme suggested 
by J.JAIV!BERT ( 1946), the present· community most probably. 
represents a phase in t.he encroachment of PhragiEites into 
·the Juncus-fen following_ the cessation_ of ·.mm'Ving. 
The vegetation of the Cat.cott site seems to belong 
·to this variant. 
"Typical" variant. This is the "typ:i.~al .,. d(::!velop-
ment of t:he fen with Phragmite·s dominant: and much ca,re~:: 
pani.culata and Epi.lobium hirsutumG Some stands con'tain ,:fu:i:'lc~ 
subE-odulosus; otherE.~, Glyceri~ maxima; and there seems ·to be . 
an .inverse .relationship betwee:n the occurrence of the 'l:i.\TO. 
~here is a tendency for the stands with Juncus to be located 
to-;_v-ards the middles of ·the fen compartments. Those \'V:i.th 
Glyceria are nearer ·the bounding dykes and, close to some of 
the dykes, g_!yceria can be especially important. This has 
been well' described by L~l"ffiEH'I' ( 1946) , v1ho relates the 
prominence of Glycer:i.a to the influence of moving tidal 'I.V"ater 
,ri.thin the dyke system - possibly associated \•lith mineral 
rr.ost. abundant in association w·itl-i th~ dykes., 
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occurs frequently in bo·l:h types .. 
seems mainly confined to stands vlith QlY9_eri~. Occasional 
stands of Phalaris can sometimes be found8 The other 
associated species of this variant ·a:r.-e similar to those given 
by LA.MBERT (loc. cit.) for Phragmites-dominated secondary 
fen. 
6.2 .. 9.3. Glyceria maxima v~riant. Only two samples are 
available to characterise this variant of the Yare fens • 
. · Glyceria .maxima is 'l::he dominan·t. species and Phrac;mites c9mmunis 
is relatively unimportant. There are f:e.··wer associates 
than in the other variants. but: these include species such as 
EuP.at:orium sannabinum,· LY!_:,hru!!! salicaria, Rumex l1_ydrolap~.tb_~~ .: 
Peuce~3anum palustre and Thalictrum fla~ .. 
'I'he Glyce:::.-i.~ characte:r:istically occur3 \ll'ith.' its shoc:ts 
for the most part prostrated. along the 9rou:i.1d v1iJch only the 
flowering heads and grmving apices arisi.nr~l vertically. This 
would appear to be a response to exposure. As a result r~1ite 
a thick "mattress" of Glyceria shoots and litt.el~ is produced,. 
'rhis matter has been discussed by LAJ'.IDERT (1945), who has 
ascribed-the low species total of the stands to the 
mechanical influence of such "mat:tresses". This affect is 
likely to be least in maintained mmving marshes where the 
li.tter is clc2red or h~rnt. 
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mo-:..iTing marshes of the Yare valley~ which would appear to 
correspond to this variant. It seems to have been a \'liCle-
spread community. In this survey,··.h.o'V1ever, i·t has only been 
encountered occasionally and tends to occur only as fragments 
bo:r:dering some of the dykes .. This is presumably related to 
the spread of Phraq!"!!_ites fen follo\'ling ·the cessation of 
re9ular mowing and the dereliction of smne of i.:h.e dykes. 
(Note also that most of "i.:he §!¥~~!:~~~9. recorded fr,om ·the Yare 
marshes has been referred to the §~.¥~~=-~~!~!E.~!E~~~~~5: ( 6 .. 3 .1.) 
rather than to this community-complex ... These contain even 
fewer species than this GlyceJ;i~-variant though the 
distinction is r.·ather poor and somewhat arbitrary) • 
6.2.10. ~yrica gale nodum. •rhis community is largely 
characterised negatively by the absence of differen·tial species. 
Hm·.;ever, the constant occurrence of Mvrica .9:~(!'~ CJ.nd Thely.f.:!:e:d.s 
'. 
,Eil_!,ust.ri~ as major components of the vegetation, is pa·:r:t:i.cuJ.a:r:ly 
characteristic (though both species can be similarly important 
in. other community·- types) • 
_Ehragmites, Cladium and Calarnagrosti~ c~scen~ a.re the 
predominant species. All can a.chieve dominance at diff·er·ent 
localities~ thus permitting the recognition of three facies 
of this commun:i.ty·-i:ype ~ Interspersed among these are 
num.srous old "leggy" bushes of k1.Yr.i~c! t.ogether .,..Ji th other 
anCI r t:o a lessm:- ex·tent:,. Alnus ql.utinosa and RuJ::nis_ _f.ruticos_~. 
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'rhe yellow green fronds of 'I'helypteris palustJ:-i.s are abundant 
in the herb layer, but in general herbaceous plan·ts are rare v 
Common species,· such as ;EuP.atorium cannabinu.mE Iris, Hent.hC! 
aquatica and Valeriana officinal is, are frequerd:J.y absent c 
Juncus subnodulosus is usually present, but often in very 
small amounts. Mosses may be completely absent and only 
Acrocladium cuspidatum and C_9.mpylium. s·tel:latum are usually 
found. In a few places Lathyrus palustris may be found 
scrambling through ·the vegetation, often vlith Stellari'! 
palustris. 
This community-type has been recorded mainly from 
various sites in ·the Ant valley, but it also ,)ccu.rs in th~ Upton 
and Woodbastwick fen complexes. It is normall~ of s~all 
extent and it is characteristic of derelict mmdng marsh, 
isolated corners of fen compartments and of H.mall open areas 
amongst fen carr, i..e. those areas that are being allowed to 
develop into scrub. Developmentally~ it may be anticipated 
that Myrica will increase in the vegetation perhaps to become 
the dominant species of a transient community (see 6.9 .5 p) which· v1:ilJ 
then pass into some form of carr. 
6.2.11. ~ical" nodum. 
gha!:_act:erisation: Absence of differentials for other gJ:·oups o 
.I.?e-?cription: Basically a reed fen commnnity in which 
and S:!alam~_::::ostis s:anescens, although occasion.a.lly .pr:esent r 
a1=e usually sub-ordi.na·te species. Grm._r:Lng up with the 
· .... ,. .:.· . r:.-
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Phragmi t:el:! are the common tall herbs· of the ma:t7shes -
I 
El!E_atori~ cannabin-urn, Filipendul~ .ulmaria, IJy·thrum saU.c~ri~~ 
Cirs:J:.~ palustJ:e and Lysimachi~ 
vulgm:-is. Junc:_l_:;l~ su.bnodul<?sus usually occurs and Carex eli!ta 
is occasional., Frequent smaller herbs are·l!Ycopus eur.op_?~.e~ 
' 
and Pot:entilla pz!.lustris and •rh.e_!_)!)Yteris J?..alustris can be 
' 
abundant. 
Within this group further sub-groupings can be re·cognised, 
though these not clearly defined and mor.:e data are requir.:ed 
·to clarify the situations: 
"Typical" varianto This is a 't'lidesp:r::ead .comm"!,lnity 
of mowing marsh on secondary fen wi·th a ra·ther low .complement 
of ·general marshland species (average -- 21 sp~/~-0 m2 ) ~ It 
has been :;:ecorded from a number of sites :Ln t.he middle An·i: 
valley and, for example.,. most of the vegeta·tion of. the Reedham. 
marshes wo1.1ld nppear to belong to this community-type. 
A cOi~munity 'of t.he margins of 
certain Broads, recorded from Barton, Calthorpe and·Hov~ton .. 
Phragmites is the dominant., but wi.th it. there is some Phc!.l~;:-is. 
arun9_i.nacea, together with Epilobi.UTf! ·pirsutum c:md Urtica 
almost ccmple·::Ed.y absent. 'JJha:r::·c:: a:L·•; some of the comn•on species 
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offieinalis · -· bu'c the list:s are variable and a number of sp_ecies ~-
and Rum_Ex ]lydro.lE.P_athum - seem largely absent. Hm.vever, more 
samples are required to confirm this .. 
6 .. 2.11.3. Three samples cmistitute 
this g:coup, all made from areas of primary fen :;..n parts of the 
Upton Broad complex •. They are characterised by the occurrence 
of Carex :e.aniculat.a, usually in small quantit:ies. Phragmit£E 
is the dominant plant but from twofthe samples Cl"adium mariscus 
/ 
is also important. In all places the vegetation is developed 
on a swinging, t.hough firmJ raft of _!?hragmit.es 1:hizomes. 
Primary fen has not been recorded often in thi~ survey 
and more work is re~~ired to ascertain its phytosociological 
position. . However; LAr-iBERT ( 1951}, descJ=ibiD.g types o£ 
hydrarchal succession in the Bure valley broads 1 has 
recognised certain co~~unities within·the seres. In particular( 
. . 
she describes a primary uncut Phragmites fen with a number 
of "broadland" species, "Vlhich contains _:-arex l!Cutiformi~, c. 
paniculata and _Q •. ripari?.u This may be tentatively referred 
i:o this sub-group, though it seems likely that certain stands 
'.17il1 have to be placed in the carex £iEarJ.E. variant of t.he 
In her 
lists though _Qi!_re~~ acutiformis is mo:r:e cons1:ant than c. 
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this a care25 acut_;formis. variant which contains a sub-varietal 
form w•it.h C .. .e_aniculata. L.P.IIffiER'l'' s table also contains lists 
from mown primary Phragmites fen,· distinguished from the uncut 
version by th~ absence of c. ,.Eaniculata and c .. rioaria and by 
the addition of certain other species. 
<C 
Such a community is 
very similar to certain types c;>f mown secondary fen and, in the 
scheme presented here. must be referred to the typical sub-group 
{ 6 .. 2. 11.1.) above. 
LAMBERT (1951) also recognised a Cladium-dominated primary 
fen, characterised by the thorough dominance of c~adium with 
few associated species. The floristic composition of her list 
suggests that this communi~y cannot·be placed within the 
Peucedanum series of Group 2 vegetation -and instead it is 
·considered as part of the non-Peuc~danum series (6.2.5.). 
Clearly, on the basis of floristic composition, _the tv.ro· £lacg_'S_!!! 
containil'l.g samples of primary fen mentioneq above, do ·not 
belong t~ LAMBERT • s Cladium-dominatt~d primary fen, and instea.d 
·must be regarded as a Cladium-facies of the Plu:aqmite~ primary. 
fen. 
6.2.12.. ·~Carf!X Eseudocyperus- Cicuta virosa nodum 
'l'he defining species of this. community are the cmvbane, 
together ,..v:i.th Berula ereci:a and. t:he ~hr<:'ami .. t:·i..--,'1 SD?.r:;ic~:.> 
···---···· ·- ----- ---··-··--.----- . =========-~===== oL.. 
Hmvevcr., several stands that are clearly transitional bet,veen 
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this comrnunity-1.-:ype and the last have been recorded and 
indeed the group itself is rai:her variable with the :celeves 
shm.ving a· gradual change in composition e Nonetheless, it 
seems possible to discern two sub-units 'ltlh.ilst: recognising 
the occurrence of intermediates. 
A sub-unit of stands growip.g 
on fairly firm·, consolidated peat·, with a summe!: t,.;ater-table 
depth of at least -20 ems. Phragmi t.es is most commonly the 
dornina1it but Cladium is constant and, although generally 
infrequentl' ·in some places it is suffic:Len·tly plen"!::iful to 
form quite thick sedge beds. Gr~wing up with these are '\. 
scattered plants of the diagnostic species scmeti~es wi~h 
. 
Calamagrosti.~ canescen~ and Run~ hY.:drolapathum. In the "rueh 
layer 11 Jun£US subnodulosus and care?f elata ars. bo"!:h '.lsu.ally 
plentiful \vi th smaller amounts of c. pseudocvnm:-us ~ ---~~--··-·- .. · Herb~•.ceons · 
species are relatively abundant and include Be:ru;.!.~ er(~cta: 
WcOE_~_eur0£9eus, Oenanthe fistulosa, PotentiJ.la palust:ris, 
'l'helypteris palustris and, less of/'ten plants such as Card~t_nine 
caespitosa • Straggling through the vegetation there is Ga~i~m 
.E,alus·tre and of·l:en also the marsh stitchwort, Stellar.ia 
'I'he moss laye:t·, however, remains poorly developed., 
con~posed mainly of Acrocladium .c~_pi<.'!a"t:.:_~ and Campvl.i.~l!! 
Bushes of Myrica 1 Salix. cinerea and S ~ ,!:'_epens 
are occasional. 
The: commurd.tY" has b~~en recorded mainly from the ITLO'\'dng 
marshes on either side of Barton Broad, but examples have 
cdso been found in the Woodbastw:Lck complaxo 
Pedicular is- Ivienyanthes- Carex lasiocarpa va1:iant. 
'I'his is a conununity of 'vetter places than is the case with 
'l:.he "typical" variant. It chara·cteristically occupies 
depressions 'l:lithin areas of di:ier mi:r·e which have. become 
closed over by the development of a semi-floating ra.ft of 
· living fe.n~ This fen mat can be up to 1 m thick with the 
interlacing roots and rhizomes forming a firm substratum but 
·.-·.·· 
frequently it is thinner. •.!-
. -~ .. 
There are several majm-: col).tributors to the vegetation 
cover, tnough Phragrnites is usually the most conspicuous along 
\'lith Typha angustifo~ ia • Cl;ad~!:lm is often 66mpli:!tely absent. 
. Tall umboallifers are prominent. with numerous .-~(_~ant::s of Cicuts, 
Peucedanu~-g a.nd Sium and Ranunculus li,Egu~ also occurs. 
Howe-ver, many of the taller herbs of drie:r fen - _9alama.gro~tis 
Va]~riana gffic~lalis_- tend to be apsent. Beneath this 
upper- stratum Juncus subnod.ulosus, car ex ela·t:a and c. 
many sit:es and it can completely dominate the "rush layer" e 
_g .. rostrata :Ls 
-------·-.. -· 
Or•.:""'~• • "'_>..;,.,._;·l,-,1 :-'nrl ·~ . .;- •").,..,,:, p"L-·~··- C l,mC'''-1 nc·•'•UrS , -. .......- ~ "" - ~ ._ •· .. ~ • Cl\ ... ~: -· <> __:::_• -~- .._ .. \,. a 
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Beneath this canopy is a rich development of small herbs, 
often dominated by 1"1en.v .. §.!.rthe.2 tr:i..foliata, \•ihich can foJ:m local 
societie~, or by fotentilla palustris. Caltha palustr~~, 
Men·t.ha aquatic~ and Oenanthe fistulc;>sa are frequently abundant 
and in some places Pedicularis ~~ustri.~ occurs. The moss 
layer, studde:d. wi'l:h Hydrocotyle '?E-lgar is, is relatively well 
developed. As well as mats of Acrocl.adiml! cuspidat;um, 
A. giqanteum, Campylium stellatum and Scorpidiui!! can alsq be 
found and on the oozing peat. there is sometir:.1es P.;!..ismCl, .E!_a-r!..tago-
a~u~tica, Baldellia ranunculoides or Nvmphaea ~lba. 
This·com.rnunity-type has only been recorded from the middle· 
Ant valley in the neighbou:J;"hcod of Bart:o:n and Sutton Broads. 
6.2.12.3. A distinct unit, 
although only composed of t\vo stands both made ·from f:t:af:)'menta:cy 
areas of· semi-floating fen at the margin of Filby Broad. wl.th 
the dominant Cladium there is also Phraqmi.tes, Carex _;:_~par;ia, 
c. pani.culata and ~il?bium hirsu .. t~· Ranunculus lingua, 
Siurn latifolia and Typha anqustifolia ·are all absent. 
6 .. 2.13 .. Oenanthe lachenalii nodum. 
This rather well--defined group is composed of 14 rel~ves · 
made in t:h.e sedge fens of the Thurt').e valley, mainly from arouril. 
Hicr~lin9 broad but also from I'ia1:tham and Horsey. It consis-t.s 
0:1.=: t:?omparc:~·tively species--poor 2 (average = 22 plants/10 m ) 
mov;ing marsh dominated in ·the main by _g_laditl.IJI but 'V-dth Phr~:i.t:§:.§ 
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also present in large quantities~ These sedge beds are often 
r·ather shorter than :is often .the case (c. 80-1.00 ems} and 
they are frequently ma-tted together by copious l:Lanas of 
The normal tall herbs of ·these fens occur 
though the constancy of Iris pseudacor.us is notable. Hm .... •ever, 
Filipendula ulmaria is largely absent and Valeriana officinalis 
and c~_lamagrostis c~nescen~ a1:-e both rare. In ·the rush layel.· 
J·uncus subnodulosus is plentiful, oft.en \'l;ith Carex _alata .an"d 
usually v!ith abundant Schoenus _nigricans .. The:ce are normally 
numerous specimens of one of the mosi.-: characteristic plants 
of these marshes, penan·the lachenal:i.i .. Oe. fistulosa also 
occurs, but not so regularlyo The short herb layer is not 
well developed. Mentha aguatica is constant and in slightly 
wetter places Ranuncul'l3s flammula and Berula .?-:r:cctC! can be 
found. Ca.roful searching usually locates an· occasional 
plant of Samol~ valerandii .. Mosses are poorly developed -
mainly z ... cuspidatum and Campylium s·t:ellatu.!}! - and with them 
there is usually Hydro~otyle vul~ris. 
6.,2.14. Schoenus nigricans nodum .. 
This community-type is rather similar to the preceding 
and transitional stands that can.be found. The main feature~ 
of distinction are: 
l.achenali~ ... and Samolus valerandii are absen·t.. 
-~~-----·-·-
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(ii) Salix E-~~~~ occurs occasionally. 
(iii) Pedi£ulafis palustris is occasional and INchnis _..,. _______ _ 
flos-cuculi constant. 
( iv) is abundant. in the rush layer. 
The community has_ been recorded from mo•;rdng marshE.':S in 
various parts of the middle Ant .valley~ Often richer areas 
. . 
"lith species such as Pedicularis p·alustri~ or;cur as small 
islands within a less diverse vegetation~ In one stand that 
has been assigned to this group Carex 3EPrCEigg£at~ is dominant 
(S.756) •. 
6 .. 2.15. §pecies-rich Cla~iu~a-Phragmites fens (Epipactis 
l . p d' . i . 1 . 1 . pa.ustr1s--e 1cu_ar1s pa ustr1s-Va er1ana 
dioica nodum) 
Charac·ter_ising spec:.;ies-group: Epipactis palustr:Ls, Pedicula:r:is · 
palustris, Valeriana dioica. Alsor Caltha p~-lhstris, Carex 
diandra, c. lasiocarpa, c .. app:.:opinquata, Cir_s:Lurn dissectum, 
Acrocladium giganteumr Bryum pseudoi:riquetrum. Ricca~cdia pinguis. 
Distinguish from 6.2.12 by absence or .r.:·arity of Berula erectn, 
Carex pseudocyperus, Cicuta virosa, Ranunculus lingua: Sium 
latifoli,um and Typha ang11stifolia. 
Description: Under this heading :i.s brought. together a num!~er 
of releves from regularly mo-vm fen containing a large. species 
complement .. These samples represe·nt a var:i.ety of comm.tmity··-
types ·but. nonetheless together they form a fairly coherent 
gxoup. This is one of ·the rnost interesting groups of the 
East Norfolk far~s. It showB clear affinities ~,,i·th the 
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for the occurrence o-F some of the rarc~st $pecies of British 
rich fen. 
As Table 2 shows t}J.e nodum contains several rat:hc:::r distinct 
community-types, though a number of constant species impart~ 
coher-ence ( €:specially those in paJ:entheses above) ., The 
vegeta·tion is best regarded as ''mixed fen" in which no species· 
is exclusively dominant. Both fpragmites and Cladiurr; occur 
in varial;>le quan·t.ity... Wi·t.h them are many of the. typical tall 
herbs: Lj'simachia vulqarisr Filioendula ulmariar Valeriana 
officinalis, Peucedanu.rn etc .. but some, in particular Eupatorium 
largely absent. In the "rush layer" June:.~ subnodulosus is 
abundant, with car~ elat~ ·ofb~n co-dominant and other 
cyperaceous species, especially Schoenu~ n:i.gricans al!d Carex 
lasiocarpa, are important too. 'l'here is a ricij small herb 
dioica. Normally the moss layer is \V"ell developed too: 
Acrogladiu.m ~US,l'1idatum ·and Campyli:.!:-;.1.!} stellc:ttum are ·constant . 
and abundant and various additional species .pccur .. 
l'lithin this basic framework a series of variants occur: 
. . 
A rather ill-defined and.relatively species-poor variant 
(avexi3.ge = 40 spp.) with ·the st.a.n~]s. showing clear af.'finities 
to somt.:; of the §~~~~!:~~-group samples. The faux.· component 
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r:eleves were all rnade in ·t:he same mire sys·i:c~m - Broad. Fen, 
Dilham - and ·they may be readily distinguished from ot:hers of 
this community-complex by the raJ.~ity of sh.J:ubs (especially 
Hy;:.ica) and by Aq_rostis stolonifer~, Lot~~ ulia:! .. no~ and 
Stellar;!;~ _Ealustris growing as differential· specieso· The 
•!rush layer 11 usually contains much Schoent.:!S niaricans and often 
carex AE,Dropinquata, c. diandra and _g .. lasiocax,E~ can also be 
foundo In the herb ·l~yex: 'Ihelvpl:e.ris palu.stri~ is abundant . 
with Cirsiurn dissectum, Men~ha aqu~tica. and Potentilla .J?.alustJ~~...:? 
a s constants. The moss layer is qu:i.te "\<!ell developed with 
Acrocladium giqanteum, Chiloscyphus pol vanthc.IS, Mniun_} ]?_!J.nct_a.t;E:~, 
Rather likt:..~ tile precedir..g 
and similarly some\vhat ill-defined. Howe·;_re:c I' ptellC!_;!:'ia .2§\lusti,:} .. s 
and r.ott~ ul:i.q:i..nosu_e are absent, MoJ.~pia .£~~J: .. ~£ is co;:1stantw 
shrubs are '\~Tell developed and soms samp:L·es cc.n:l:ain ~m 
pseudot}:'iguet.rum, Care~ J.SP-.iqQ.£§!£P.a .• l"issidens. _adi_§ntJ1i~i.d~'2_, 
Mnium seligeri and Succisa. ,Era_!:ens~~.. Recorded from the Upton 
and Woodbast\vick mi.re complexes., 
6.2.15.3o 
Characterised both by ·~he. pr9minence o:i: sedgE! species 
values~ and also_by the occurren~e of additional species of 
.... f98-
fluviatile, E~iophoru.!.~ a.ngu~tifoliun! and. I•'i.e~~yanthes -~'t:'~_folia_E_s 
are constant and diagnostic~ The samples brought together.. 
here are rather variable' z.nd i·t is possible to recognise thret~ 
distinct variants. Two are we·tte!.' versions of the sub-group 
and contain _P.anunculus _linqua .and Acrocladium cordifolium 
as diffe:rentials from the third .. 
6.2.15.3a .. Ranu~culus lingua variant-group. 
---------------------~---------
Recm:ded from 
the north side of the Sutton Broad basin and from an area near 
catfield in the vicinity of Barton Broad. The community at 
Sutton occurs as part of a .. well-d-efined zona as flanking 
the aldei.' carr which backs onto the upland. It is thus 
located well away from the central channel,. sep::1rated l::y open 
Phragmites-fen and s~1amp .. The community has clea:c- spatial 
and floristic connections with certain samples·of. the ~~E~~ 
group, which replaces .this co~nunity along much of the zone. 
S.735 is clearly intermediate (see Table 2). 
The uppermost. layer of the veget:ation is poorly developed 
constituting only 20-30% of the tot.al vegetation cover. The 
major components are species of the 1.·ush layer; 
-~pp:roP._~nguata predominates with large qu.ani.:itie·s of the thiri 
and tn on2 place there· are a £ev1 plan:ts of .f~lS liYI_iQ§a. 
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Schoenus seems generally absent from the Sutton area,. The 
small herb layer· i.s well developed -vri·th CaJ. tha .E§Jus~ris, 
Mentha a.quatica and mosses are also abundant~ Acrocl.a.dium 
-------
F ' 'd .,, ' 'd D )1' d" '"f 1' , d' ~ss:t e~~ aa:Lantno:t. e~, .1: e. ~a el). -~~n~ 0-1.~, .!3:.!CCc~!:_."La 
pingui~ etc. The stands are thus specie~ rich (average = 
50 spp./10 ~2 ). 
On the east side of Barton Broad a relat~d community occurs 
developed over 2-3 acres of wet mmd.ng marsh .. Here Cladium 
mariscus is much more strongly dominant, bu'.: ··the other· sc~d.ges 
remain important components cf the "rush layeJ= 11 • ld:L of the 
species of the Sutton site occur w·ith many others, some 
favoured by the wetter conditions and inclica·tive of the close 
nodum, \\"hich can be found occupying "yoJe.tter dE~press:i.ons 'tf:ithin 
.. 
this comrnuni ty. Cicut~:! is frequent with the CJ.:_~cg.~ and 
sca~_tered plants of Osmnnda ,;r,egalis occur (not normally qut 
by the mowers). 
grm.,r in the rush layer with a lit·tle ~w .!_imo~-~ and ben.eath 
' these are many smaller herbs: CaJ2~~ .J~E~cl9.S!£F..:~ und, of 
particular note, scattered plants of pyr~l.a !Otundifo~.i§! 
together with large quantities of the fen orchid~ Lipari~ 
},()()~C:-~1 j ~.f. 
------·· 
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and C.inclid:ium sty_g_i.um. With ·them are the ·trailing shoots of 
PALLIS (1911) includes this last species as 
being occasional in the fen associat:ion in all the ·East Norfolk 
marshes,· but this is the only record made during this_ survey. 
Small fen pools contain Baldellia ram1nculoides, Chara 
vulgaris, Hottonia palustr;..is, Po·!;:amogeton coloratus,_ Utr.icularia 
cf. intermedia and U. minor.. 'l'he resi.Il ting stands are very 
rich in species 'l.vith up to 60/10 m2 • 
6". 2.15 .. 3b. A drier version of this 
Carex sub-group demonstrated by a small area of sedge on the 
south side of the site of Sutton Broad. Rhra3mites and Cladium 
are both relatively spars.e and s4es of the rush. layer ~· 
contribut.e most to the vegetation. The v.ret· ·ft?n species of the 
Barton ·complex (e.g. Raml~}.C'.:!lu~ ].i.n~a~ Cicut~ _vi:_rosa·) are 
abs.ent here and in. the drier conditions }1-olil'!ia cae~ulea _b~ccmes 
more important \•lith Cirsi':lm dissecb..1n:1 and §_!lccisa pratensis. 
The small herb layer remains richly developed with a large 
colony of I.~.E!ris .!..~~lii and occasional plc:mts of Plata::.:!_~hera 
bifolia. The mess layer, though dessicated during the summer 
This COmi[l.l~.rdty·ncotnplex appean:; to be lax9el.y confined to 
the Ani: valley, ·i.•lith remnants in .some of the Bure marshes .. 
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The examples giv·en by PZ~I.J..IS (1911) and 'I'ANSLEY (1939) ind:Lcat-=~ 
that. this type of veg.e:tation \-.ras .once well developed ir..: the 
Bm·:e marshes,. but much of this area has subsequently become 
overgrm·m with carr and curren·i:ly these commun:i.tias are only 
\,re:ll daveloped in the mm.,.ing marshes of th.e weakly tidal l-mt, 
\--!here the absence of strong wa·ter movemen·t may be important 
(LAN.BERT, 1965) .. 
Xn evaluating the systematic location of these community-
types the follmV"ing observations are relevan·t: 
(a) some of the noda \tlhich are W<dl-defi.ned on t:he 'basis 
of their total floristic content conta:tn stands dominated by 
different species (r::.sual.ly eit.her Phr_aqm_i_tes or Cladi.ut!! in 
varying propor·t:ions) • 
(b) some noda tend to be domina·ted by Phr~9fl1.i"tc~~ ~lith 
ClE1dium reduced or completely absen·t .. 'i'hese, however, have 
strong -floristic affinities with those noda not so dominated 
and in the hie-,x-archy of fusions pr:oduced by Informatio:n analysis 
the t·Ho types of grouping have often· been placed together 
j,n some of the middle-m~der classes (see Table 2),. i .. e. there 
is no tendency to segrega.te those groups mcdnly dominated by . 
t:he reed into on·e higher-order class o 
(c) class.ificai.:ion of the groupings (using ·the synt?ptic 
list.s) with· the other synoptic l:i.sts available by means of 
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Infm~n1ation analysis revea.ls no tendency fur any of th8se 
groupings to be classified a"tvay from o:ne anot.he:c .. This is a 
refl.ection bot'l1 of the internal homogeneity of the Group 2 
communit.y-comple}: and also of its external heterogeneit.y 
(i;e •. its dissimilarity with other community-types, created by 
a nunilier of species being largely restricted to this Group, 
though this is, of course, partly a function o£ t.he proportion 
of samples made in diffe1.:ent communities). 
These observations suggest {a) that the community-types 
considered here form a coherent unit, and {b) ·chat a primary 
sub-division on the basis of the dominant spe<.'!ies '\.;ould be 
incommensurate , ... ith the groupings established 0~1 a .floristic 
basis.· Accordingly, this precludes any synsystematic 
arrangement. \¥hich \,ould place the groupings of this complex 
into fundamentally different syntaxa. 
The mos·t: sati.sfa.ctory location fo1: these com!nun:i.:ties "i.vould 
Physiognomicallyc the sedge 
beds clearly belong here: this is not so for the reed beds 
which have a grea.ter superficial resemblance to E~£g~illt~~~m 
communi ties. Ho~.rever ~ as from the abo\1e argumentation.., they 
must both be ·placed '\vithin the same higher syntaxon, clearly 
this must be the ~~~~t~££g~ilig,t~g (a) en eccl.og.i.cal groups: the 
\\7ater level is e.~Sl".lntially sub-surface; (b) the floristic 
of various '',..,r·· a.s.-g ..... e·n" t.;s &..J,.~ ..... ;": ~ ...... ' 
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fJ:eo:.!lJ.ent \vi thin this commun:i;ty and largely resi::ricted to i·t, 
b.as often been given as a ~~gg~g~~~~£j,~!j species (e.g. KOCH~ 
1.926~ TUXEN, 1937~ OBERDORI?ER, 1957~· 1962; KUHN, 1961}. 
~alamagrosti.s ~l].£:~3!.~ with similar fiducial limits in 
British fen community-types, has.also been given this status 
by KORNECK {1963}, although OBERDORFER (1962) rE1ga:t:ds it 
primarily as a ch~r~cter species of the ~~~~ggo I~OFL~BCK 
generally -absent frum this community...;complex, only occurring 
as differential species_for certain sub-community types_ 
In the past, stands dominated by Cl_9_~iu.t£! .r~e:1ri~ have 
largely been. placed \vithin the Cladie·tum ma-:d.sci and 
.. . ·====::.:!::.=·:-::.:=:::.:======.::::.::=: 
descriptions of this show clear resemblances to. some of the 
British material. (e.g ..... the ~~E~~~=!:~~ of OBERDOHFJ<.:P. (1957} ~ 
(1969)}. In particular, the .S:~E!:~--~!~!~-sub-association of 
the ~!~9~~.!:~!!.1 as recognised by KRAUSCH ( 1964} shmvs strong 
affinities. . The species KR..t\USCH gives to disi;::Lnguish ·t.his 
commm:i ties being considered., · Hmvev.;;:x, t.he p:::·e~rious decision 
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position of this s11b-association is not clear. In any case 
this sub-asso_ciation does not resolve the placement o:E" t.he 
Phra~n:i.t.es fens which could not ba included here. The precise 
location of thesf~ COir!lilunities .is ra·t:he.r obscure from. the 
!:i.teratur:e. Some stands (e.ga S.697) with a reduced Phrag~ite~ 
cover and a strong development of Carex elata could be placed 
--- -·-.--
DONSELZ\AP., 1961) (cf. LIBBERT, ·1932; nAusbildungsform III 11 
of JESCHKE, 195'7) .. !<RAUSCH (1964~ 1965) has placed some 
stands ver:y similar to some of mihe in·to ·the .!-!:.:=~YE!:~~~~ 
Kuiper 57) • · This is placed \·Ji thin the Eg,f;g~~~~£~~ 1 al:though 
some stands have more ~g~~ggg,£t£~~~--species than they do 
·The Solanet.osum sub-association itself 
( co.rresponding to BOER.' s ( 1942) 11 endphase 11 of the ~~~~1?~: 
~~E~51~~!:~!:~~ and representing the driest de·.relopmen·t) , might 
also contain some of the stands. Similarly~ KORI'J"ECK (1.963) 
has recognised a Calamagrostis canescens-sub--assoc!iation with 
Ci cut:o·-C<u::i eetum 
f , . 1' . - d , Clearly, apart rom tne uncerta1n:1es 1nvo1ve J sucn a 
-2o.:::.. 
partitioning of the com.TTiunity-·types J..s cont:.ra.:r.y to the 
(:muciati.ons made above and appears unsatisfactory, especially 
'-vhen the relevant Associat:Lc:ns are themselves of debated status 
and unceJ:tain limit (at least for Englandj o Ho\'.rever, KORNECK 
_9n.n~en~ as a ch<:J.racter species and ,Juncu§!. subnodulosus as 
a differential. Some of the varieties of this have a ~pecies 
complement similar to some :::ub-communities recognised here. 
A Clad.iuii} sub~associat.ion. contains st.ands of the Gl.·eat fen 
sedge; a typical sub-associa·tion has Ph:r:agm':Lte.s as dominant. 
The community differs from the Gr0'-1P 2 con1.plex in that cert:ai:n 
completely absent and that: ot.hers r e.g .. Cladiull!, r:upat.orinm,. 
Potentilla .E.alust!~:l..s: have a more rest.ricted sociological 
amplitude ,,,i'l:hin t.he varj_ant.s .. Also. some comrm.ud.ty-types 
None-
theless, the idea of a sing-le Association t.o emr.Jrace all Qf. 
this species-rich Cladium-ph;il9'![Li tes. vegetation \'lOuld seem 
a sa·tisfactory solution fo= the Group 2 mctterial. It, 
therefore, seems appropria·te Jco create a nev1 Association 
in which to include it all. - perhaps a vicariant of the 
T.his could be the Peucedano-
The limits of such an 
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Association are not l'mtirely clear. It could, for example, 
. . 
Kuiper. 57 as a rrhelyr.~t_eri~ sub-unit (perhaps also including 
some Tl!.el~~J:is-rich Cladie·tea) or some of the 9~E!~~!~~ 
elatae Koch 26 .. 
It ma,y, howe~1er, be noted that some of the communities 
discussed in this ::..ect.ion show pronounced affinitj_es to .other 
Associations that have been described. .Thus, t.he ,r.arex . 
. Eseudocyperus-Cicuta virosa-nodum. (6.2.12·.) has some semblance 
This community (described by BOER, 1942; VAN -DIJK & WESTHOFF', 
1955; VAN DONSELAAR, 1961) has Cicuta virosa and c~~.?!· 
pseudocyperus as character species, sometimes as the dominants, 
and occurs usually as floating mats of vegeta·t.ion. 
_angust.ifolia, J:.1entha aguatica and !!.l£.C?.J.~'?. ~:cb~"l_~:n.1s ar··e ·often 
prominent but Rhruq,!!ti t~ usually has a subordinate :r:·olo·~ 
The nodum cannot be referred ·t.o this Association, bu·t: there 
are affinit:ies. Similarly, the "species-rich"-·n6dum (.6 .. 2.15.) 
~~~~~=:~!:communities (6.5 .. 7.) and a case could be made for 
clussifying it with these. 
There remains, however,the non-Peucedanum series of 
These clearly cannot be 
co~t~ined withi~ the PPnc0dano-Cala~aarost~.~t~m. 
----------------~---------
·instead of this Associationr i1: w·ould be ·possible ·to create 
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the t'lllC ::-;eries of commun:i.ti.es could he brouqht ·together as 
sub-associationso Such a unit has little commend<:1.i:ion: 
it would be rather large and have only a ver:y v1eak floristic 
characterisation. 'l'hu::.:;, :i."i.: is preferred to retain the 
communities as belonging to an independent: unit •. This seems 
best referred to as a ,.<;ladi~-Plg:agmit.es·-consociation 'lrlithin 
\vhich various sociations can be distinguished .. 
.§y_~~-s of Cladium-Phragmi..,tes fen ·comr.J.unity-tvp~ . .§.o 
Although the various community--types discus sad above ~re 
quite well-defined, there are inevitably questions cc.mcerning 
their compax-ative ranks and hierarehical arrangerneni: a 'I'he 
fol;I.m'ling sy~·ta_xonomic scheme is inevitably qoth S'\.:lbjective 
and arbitrary to some extent. It is 1 hm..rever., based upon t:.he 
rankings suggested by 1!-lle Information Analysis dendrogram in 
conjunction with utilitarian considerationsa 
The folimrling scheme is propos.sd: 
PHH .. i\GMITETEA Tx. et Prei:3:i..ng 42 
.Iv.il\GNOCARICETALIA Pignatt.i 53 
r~~.GNOCARICION Koch 26 
Peuc~dano-Calamagr6stietum canescentis ass.nov9 
Typ:l.cmu 
Nolinia-Sy!nphytum· var.. 
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Calamagrostis epigejos var., (6.2 .. 8.) 
Carex appropinquata var. (6.,2.9.1.) 
Typical var~ (6.2~11.) 
Typical sub-var. ( 6 G 2 .11 .1 u) 
Phalaris sub-var. (6.2.11.2 .. ) 
Carex acu·tiformis suh-var. ( 6· .. 2 .11. 3.,) 
Gl.ycerietosum (6 .. 2.9.) 
Carex apprcpinquata var. ( 6.2 .9 .. 1. ). 
Typical var~ (6.2.9.2.) 
Juncus subnodu1osus facies 
Glyceria·maxima facies 
G1yceria maxima var. 
Schoenetosum 
typical var. (6.2.14.) 
Oenanthe lachenalii varr (6.2.13.) 
Cicutetosum (virosae) (6 .. 2.12.) 
typical var. (6.2 .. 12.1.) 
Carex riparia var. (6.2.12.3.) 
Carex lasiocarpa var. (6~2.12.2.) 
Caricetosum ( diandro-lasi.ocarpae) ( 6 ... 2 .15.) 
.c-ienyan:thes va::: •. 
Ranunc:tl.lus lingua suh-var. ( 6. 2.15 ~ 3a.) 
)1 1 . . - ( 6 ") 1 t:: J'!- ) L'.o l.:n:ta su.o-var. ..:...,_ .... .~..~~.· 
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Stellaria palustris var. (6.2~15.1.) 
Typical var. ( 6., 2.15 • .2.) 
Cladium-Phragrnit.es conso ... "'"!iation 
Cladium sociation .(6.2.5.) 
Cladium-Molinia communities (6.2.4.) 
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6.3. Group 3. Species-poor ·tall ·fen· communi ties -- Table 3. 
Into this group_have been placed examples of tall he~baceous 
fen vegetation,- all of which are characterised by a. general 
species poverty •. The dominant -species are either Glyceria 
· maxima or Phraqmites .. communis with Carex paniculata import_ant 
in .some·. samples. 
The·. applicat.;i.on of Information Analysi's to. _the da~a set 
produ~ed .results that wer.e uns·atisfac:tory as· the·. grqtips. · .. 
- .established iacked · -~ny- c~~ar floristi'ri characterisatiq~.· -·: i\ 
. . . 
· quantitative veJ::si'on of ·Ward • s me'l;hod ("using the tr ansfc;>rma_tion 
. . 
. qf the. cover-abundance ·-_values_ suggested py MOORE et.-.al.", 1970) 
. . . . . . . 
was· also· .tried.. This· -~ffectively .segregated: the data _in~o .- · ,-
·dominance-types containing ~orne. fl·oristic ·sub-groupings·. ·It 
. . 
was decided to use this classification~ though l.t is. evident 
that the units defined bY: dominance. col ligate some. · ratl'ier 
di~ferent ·sta'nds ·of vegetation• . 
·The following units may thus b~ recogniseq: 
.(a} - ·Glyceria maxima ·swamp· and fen. 
. . 
(b) · Phragmites fen -
(c) Phragmites-Juncus subnodulosus fen 
(d) Phragmi~es~Carex p~iculata fen · 
6.3.1. Gr'yceri'a maxima .swamp and fen. 
characterising species: Glyceria maxima (as dominant.} ~-
Stands of·v~getation dominated by the Ree;ld sweet grass, 
Glyceria maxima are infrequent in rich fen systems. The plant 
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is much more characteristic of wet areas on mineral ·soil 
' by rivers and pools and on alluvial floodplains - than it is of 
peat, and as such it has . not been prominent in this. survey. 
It does, however, occur in some rich fens and ·samples ·from 
these, together· with aCiditional lists made in other habit~ts.,. 
permit an initial description of the communities. 
Gl"yceria maX:ima _can occur in. a wide range of· .water-depths i 
from reedsw~~~· {+60 to +80 ems) to dry fen (-SO-to -60 ems) 
(~ERT, 1947a)· and_th~s provides the·basis for the. recognition-
of various types of Glyceria~dominated vegetation~ 
.6.3.1.1. Glyceria swamp. A species-poor community of pools, 
reservoirs and sluggish-rivers. Glyceria can form pure stands 
b~t usually the~e are some associates ~uch as Polygonum. 
amphibium and· Solanum dul·camara. This type of swamp :is' widely 
distributed throughout lowlarid.Britain. -SPENCE: {1964') has 
described a similar Glyceria-maxima-society from Scotland~ 
.:in t~ese swamps the Glyceria is firmly· anchored iri the . 
substratum and can .form tall. stands. of 1.5 to 2· m height. 
. . 
LAMBERT · { 1946: 194 7b) however, has ·also described · .. a· floating· . 
type of Glyceria swamp. which ·is particularly c~aracteristic 
of the ·ti~al Broads in· the R. Yare valley, Norfolk. The 
community is formed from a floatin~ raft compesed of·the inter-
t".dned rhizomes and recu:r.bent aerico,l shoots of the plant a;1d 
is .well adapted to invading the open water of these old peat 
workings \vhere the deep unconsolidated organic ooze and ·the . 
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20-30 em tidal fluctuation in water level is inimical to the 
development of the attached fprm of the community. The mat, 
however, is prone to disintegration - to form ~ree-floating 
rafts or "hover 11 - ·and can· onl·y .persist in areas· with little 
tidal scour. ·A few associates can sometimes be found on 
the rafts, e.g. Impatiens capensis, Solanum dulcamara. 
6.3.1.2. -Glyceria maxima fen •. 
·This enc9mp~ss~s a rather di~erse assemblage of stands 
-~rought tog_eth~r. through the dominance of Glyceria maxima •.. 
This plant t·ypically forms·. qliite ·tall· (1.5 · m} .. bright. green. 
stands, although the aerial shoots ·are oftep. at· least . 
. partially prostr.ated along· the ground. Associates-are few, 
·but. variable ·and· the available data do no.t admit of any 
further ·satisfac.tory · su~divisiqn •. The most constant. species 
for .the group .are·Epilobium hirsutum,.FiliP!ndula ulmaria, 
Solanum dulcamara and Urtica dioica • Some stands contain 
. species ·such as Rumex hydrolapathum,. _Lysimachia· vulgaris and 
Valeriana officinalis and have .clear· af.firi.ities with the 
canescentis (6.2.9.3.). 
_In the hydroseral·successional sequence of. the Yare valley 
broads following on from the floating.Glyceria swamp, is a more 
consolidated mat of semi-floating "hover fen" (LAMBERT, 1946), 
which appears to be referable to this community_(~.214). 
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E.lsewhere. on tal}ese fens s~ecies-poor stands of Glyceria can 
be found on the old mowing marshes, normally associated with 
the dykes. 
6.3.1.3. Synsystematics · 
. . 
ALLORGE (1922) described an "Association a. Scirpus 
lacustris ·e·t Glyceria aq;uatica". - ·a swamp community in which· 
· Glyceria maxima· (= G. aguatica (L.) W~l:J.lberg) <?Ould .·fo:r;m . · 
extensive facies •. Within .the syste:mati~ sch~me:adyance~· 
. .. 
by KOCH ·(1926.) such f(!c_ies wer~ tr~ated· as variants· -of· ·the· 
This .status was retained -by many subsequ·e~t 
. - ' . . . 
workers who. regarded such Glvceria stands as either ~acies 
or variants of this A~sociation (e.g~ TUXEN, -.1937: LEBRUN-· 
··et al., 1949: BOER, 1942: ·KUHN, 1961:· ·vAN DONSELAAR,-_1961)·. 
Hawever, ·the community has also been given-the· rank of an 
. . . . 
ii?-dependent ~ssociation, the Glycerietum-m:aximae Hueck· 31, 
. -------------------
though in the·past this has·b~en ·interp~eted·ra~~er broadly. 
Thus,: JONAS .(1933) included·within.·it, in· ·addition ·to. Glyceria- .. 
-~amp, ·stands dominated by Typha latifolia· ·and ScirPUs 
. . 
lacustris· as variants· of the Association.. In a more restrl:ct.ed 
. . 
sense; however,. the Ass~ciation was later -adopted by BRAUN- .· 
. . II II 
BLANQUET &_ TUXEN. (1952) and has been maintained by_ TUXEN 
(1954; 1955}, OBEP~ORFER (1957; 1962), JESCHKE (1959), 
GEHU ·(1961), KORNEC~ .(1961) and PASSARGE (1964), ~s part of· 
a general trend to\-1ards the upgrading of some of the facies 
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of the ~~!EE2:~~=~~~!~=~~~· All of ·these placed . the . 
. . 
Association into the ~g~~~~!~~~~ Alliance except _for .PASSARGE 
(1964), . who put it. into ·his new E~~!~~i:g~;~~~g~~~gg·· 
HUECK • s (1931) description l..ras of a species-rich 
. . '• 
community growin~ on nutrient-rich decomposing detritus in 
. . 
shallow water offluctuating depth where the habitat may become 
· pex:iod:i.cally · di-,y •. · .· The· s~me sort of conditions . have been-
_rec09nised by the other workers but often' a. more species~ 
poor community has been described (e.g. JES_CHKE1 1959). However, 
. . . 
~ne·of the reasons, why VAN DO~SELAAR"(l961) did not·allocate 
his Glyceria":""stands to this Association was because,. as·a 
shallow water As.sociation, .. it ~eeined inappropriate ·:for his 
.· . . . " . 
deep water facies. of -the plant - and·, ·indeed, NEUHAUSL. (1965~ ·.· 
·p.B3.ff.) has· shown that G. maxima produces soci~ties (:)f 
differ.ent· structure in different· hydrological and deve·lopmental 
. . 
·contexts • 
. An intere_stin~ appr~ach has· been adopted by KRAUSCH · 
· (1964~ 196.5), who recognises bo.th Glyceria m~-ima-variants of 
the Scirpo-Phragmitetum and also an independent.Glycerietum 
. --~--~------------- --~-~------
maximae grmii~g in rather more ·shallcn..7 conditions •.. ·The ·· .. : 
-------. 
distinction between these is· that in the first Glyceria 
it has a relatively iow cover occurring intermixed with the 
~!¥~~!!~!~~ the Glvceria is strongly dominant, §~!!P~: 
~!!!~~~!~=!~!!,~ species. are reduced. or even absent and there· is 
a greater sma~tering of ~gg~ggg~~£~g~ species. Whilst this .. 
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does not of necessity solve the problem expressed by VAJ:l 
DONSELAAR (1961), nonetheless, it seems a useful distinction. 
This conception of the Association is clearly more restricted 
than some of the earlier ideas. 
It raises also the question·of the precise status of the 
·a· 
community-type as, with the recognition o~ the plant as/well 
·_developed member of other ~~~gg~~~~~~g Associations, it can 
no longer be designated as _a character species of ~he.~!l:~~!~~~~· 
This is recognised by WESTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969), who refer 
<to a Glyceria maxima-sociation characterised by Glyceria as 
the dominant species. This would seem to be an appropriate 
denominatio~J. for the community-type considered here -. and 
although this encompasses both Glyceria-swamp and fen there 
do not seem to be adequate floristic grounds for the assignation 
of these two types t·o different syntaxa • 
.. ·6.3.2. Phragmites communis community-types. 
·,. 
The vegetation units grouped together here repres~pt one 
of the most widespread and.frequent types of fen vegetation. 
In most stands Phragmites communis is the exclusively dominant 
plant but in·· some carex paniculata is also important. 
Generally, the stands are poor in associated species but 
Angelica svlvestris, Epilobium hirsutum, Euoatorium cannabinuml 
to a lesser extent, .Cirsiu.m .f'alustre 
and Iris pseudacorus are characteristic and conspicuous 
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components. Galiurn aparine, Solanum dulcamara and Urtica 
dioica are also ofte~ found. 
This type of veg~tation is found in fen systems in many 
parts of England and Wales, though frequ~ntl~ it is only of 
limited extent. It may also be found beside rivers on alluvial 
flood plains and at the edges of. lakes and reservoirs. Because 
of the disjunct and· diverse nat~re of the sites and the 
impoverished and rather variable floristic complement, .and th.e 
fact that only a relatively small ·nuritber.of·sampies are available 
the following cl~ssification, based both on dominance and 
·floristic content of.the stands, is only tentatively offered. 
However, the.units distinguished do seem to have substantial 
utility. 
6.3.2.1. Phragmites communis nodum. 
In this corr.munity-type Phraqrnites communis is the dominant 
species forming dense tall (1-2 m) stands in which other 
species are infrequent or, occasionally, even. completely 
excluded. 
Pure stands of ;phragmites are not common in fen systems. 
They tend to·be rather small and often occupy the wetter parts 
- shallow depression, wet spring areas, etc. The reed can 
"2 
attain a height C?f 2 m+ and a dens:U:.y of about 250 culrns/m 
has been recorded~ Similar pure st~nds cf the r2ed can 
som~times be found in reedswamp areas and the allocation of 
the above stancs to fen is only based on ·the relative level 
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of the summer water-table. 
Usually, however, there am at least some other species 
associated with the reed, especially Epilobium hirsutum, 
Solanum dulcamara and Urtica dioica. Some stands contain 
more typical 11 fen 11 species such as Angelica sylvestris, 
Eup~torium cannabinum, Thalictrum flavum and Juncus 
subnodulosus, but these are sporadic and the species total 
2 is ·generally low (average = 5-·10/m ) • 
The abiotic conditions of"these sites are variable. 
· Most are on fen.· peat, but some are developed in wet f~n areas 
(e.g •. S.053) whereas others (e.g. 5.2.25: S.484) are on a 
completely dry substratum. In these situations ruderals 
such as Sonchus arvensis can occur. 
Clearly this group cannot be regarded as a coherent unit. 
Rather it serves as a 11 dump 11 for species-poor Phragmites ... 
stands. 
. . 
6.3.2.2. Phraqmites communis..;.. Juncus -subnodulosus nodum. 
This community-type is define.d by the occurrence of a group 
of species including Juncus subnodulosus, Eguisetum palustre, 
Galium uliginosum, Lathyrus pratensis, Lotus uliginosus ·and 
Vicia cracca. Phragmites remains dominant with ·some of.the 
taller dicots especially An9elica sylvestris, Cirsium palustre, 
Epilobiurn hirsutum and Filipendula ulm:aria. Mosses are rare. 
Occasionally there is Acroclaclium cuspidatum and Brachy-thecium 
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rutabulum. 
·The defining species·are characteristic of certain types 
of fen meadow and in some places at least this £~~~2~!~~~= 
~~~~~~-community may be the result of overgrowth of fen 
meadow by Phragmites following the cessation of grazing. 
6.3.2.3. Phragmites-Carex paniculata nodum. A fairly well 
defined community-type of characteristic physiognomy. Phragmites 
communis. ·retains a high level of cover but with it Carex 
paniculata often forming enormous tussocks of over 1.5.m high. 
Growing up with these are a number of herbaceous dicots: 
Angelica sylvestris, Cirsium palustre, Epilobium hirsutum, 
Eupatorium cannabinum, Filipendula ulmaria, Iris pseudacorus, 
Lythrum salicaria, Scrophularia aguatica and Symphytum 
officinale and, occasionally, Lysimachia vulgaris and Valeriana 
officinalis. Lower growing species such a~ Caltha palustris. 
· and Mentha aguatica can sometimes also be found. Mosses tend 
to be absent, though Acrocladium cuspidatum occasionally 
occurs. 
'l'h:ts type of community is particularly characteristic of 
wet areas alongside chalk streams in parts of Hampshire, but 
it also occurs in fen systems elsewhere-in S.E. England. 
§ynsvstematic_~. The synsystematic placement of these 
com..rnunities is not clear. The Phraqmites-dominated stands have. 
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an obvious physiognomic resemblance to· the reedswamp 
Association the ~~!:f~:~~=~~~!~~~~~ KOch 26. and indeed may 
well correspond, at least in part, to one of the driest 
communities included within this, viz. ~~!:f~:~~:~2~!~~~~~ 
!~!!~~~~~~~(see KRAUSCH, 19647 WESTHOFF & DEN HELD, 1969). 
This corresponds to the "endphase" of the Association that 
was recognised by BOER (1942), and WESTHOFF-& DEN HELD give 
Solanum dulcamara, Galium palustre ssp. elongatum·and Carex 
paniculata as species differential against other sub-
-~ssociations. However, consequent ~pon the argumentation 
o£·6.2.16., it would be inconsistent to place these community-
types within-the Eg~gg~~~~gg despite the physiognomic 
similarities. Indeed with·the weak floristic characterisation 
and heterogenous composition it is not clear what systematic 
.location is appropriate. The occurrence of species_ such 
.as.Epilobium hirsutum, Eupatorium cannabinum and Filipendula 
ulmaria point to at least some affinity to the E~l~g~gg~lg; 
-- ·Petasition Br.-Bl. 47 (and it is of interest that VAN· DONSELAAR 
========== . 
(1961) placed a Phraamites-consociation within -this Alliance). 
However, some of the ·stands most certainly to not belong here. 
J:t would, therefore, seem most appropriate to follow 
the procedure adopted for the Glyceria-stands and to unite the 
samples into a Phragmites-sociation. The synsystematic 
placement remains obscure but the ~~~~~£~~~g~2~ may serve as 
a suitable location. 
The Phragmites-Carex Eaniculat~ nodurn presents some 
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similar problems. Such stands with dominant Carex paniculata 
could be placed within the Caricetum paniculatae Wangerin 16 
---------------------
(see 6.1.3.2.), but here it is preferred to restrict this to 
the sedge swamp community. partly because c. paniculata need 
not be dominant in these Phragmites-c. paniculata fens. 
Instead it would seem more appropriate to regard this community-
type as a sociation (related to·the Carex paniculata-Angelica-
sociation that has been recognised by .SPENCE (1964)). 
6.3.3. 
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·synopsis of species-poor G1yceria·and 
Phragmites dominated vegetation 
PHRAGMITETEA Tx. et Praising 42 
PHRAGMITETALIA Koch 26 
PHRAGMITION {CO~~NIS) Koch 26 em. Ba1atova-Tu1ackova 63 
G1yceria maxima sociation {6.3.1.) 
(Synan: Association a Scirpus ~acustris et 
G1yceria aquatica A11orge 22 
.Scirpeto-Phragmitetum g1yceriosum 
aquaticae Koch 26 
G1ycerietum maximae Hueck 31 
MAGNOCARICETALIA Pignatti 53 
MAGNOCARICION KOch 26· 
Phragmit~s communis.cons9ciation 
Phragmites communis sociation { 6 ~3 .2 .·1.) 
(Synan: Scirpo-Phr-agn.1itetum so1anetosum 
Krausch 64 p.p. ?) 
· · · Phragmites communis-Juncus subnodu1osus sociation 
(6.3.2.2.) 
Phragmites communis-Carex paniculata.sociation 
( 6 .3 .• 2. 3.) 
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6.4. Group 4. Communities of calcareous mires - Table ·4. 
Introduction: Included in this group are stands of herbaceous 
vegetation in which relatively low-growing graminoid mon~cotyle-
dons are the predominant components. In the main these are 
cyperaceous species: Schoenus nigricans and the smaller 
carices- carex dioica, c. hostiana,-c. lepidocarpa and c. 
panicea: . juncaceous species, especially Juncus subnodulo~us: 
·and graminaceous plants - especially ~olinia caerulea~ · .With 
these there is usually a rich and characteristic assemblage 
·o.f herbaceous dicotyledons and a well developed carpet of 
pleurocarpous mosses. 
This type of vegetation occurs in moist to wet habitats 
which are irrigated by highly calcareous water of geogenous 
. 
origin. It can thus be found in open flushes, on spring mires, 
and in certain peat basins. ·Related vegetation-types· occupy 
·dune-slacks, but these are not considered in this survey. 
The substratum is variable: skeletal clays, muds and gravels, 
peaty gleys; or deep peat. The water-table ~s usually fairly 
constant: normally just below the surface for most of the 
year. This habitat will be referred to a·s ••calcareous mire". 
The·plant communities described here thus largely conform 
to the categories of "rich fen" and "extreme rich fen" in 
the_ system of DU RIETZ (1949) and they were examined in detail 
as th-ey form a major component of the rich fen vegetation 
of England and Wales. 
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The samples included here come. from va~·ious parts -of 
the country. In keeping with the aim of tha survey they are 
predominantly lowland - from S.E. England (especially East 
Anglia) and Anglesey. Some sampl~s were also made in lowlnnd· 
parts of N. England and S. Scotland. In addition, examples 
of upland calcareous mires were examined in parts of the North 
Pennines. This was mainly as a preliminary attempt to 
clarify the relationships_between the lowland community-types 
and such upland community-types as have been recognis~d· by 
other workers and to place ·them within their wider context,· 
. especially for the purpose of delimi~ation. No atte!llpt ha~ 
been made to produce a systematic description and c!assificaticn 
of the upland mires. Thus, -whilst a la-rge number . of lowland 
mires have been examined only a small proportion of the 
upland types" have ?een incorporated into this survey. 
The results of_Information Analysis on this set of.releves 
are displayed in Fig. 6 .. 4.I., showing the terminal groups 
which form the basi~"' of. the units recognised her.e .. , . These:. 
groups were well-defined in the initial analysis and subsequent 
re-allocation strategies produced little change in the 
contents. 
For. descriptive purposes ~t is convenient to· recog:nise· 
five major groupings which correspond quite .,.rell wit.h the 
four main diviDions of the Information /\nalysis Ciend:t:og.l:a:u. 
(see Fig. 6.4.I.~. These have been provisio~1ally 
des:i:-gnated: 
. Fig. 6~4."L 
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(a) mixed mir~ nodum: composed of stands-where there 
is an admixture of the typical species of calcareous mire and 
various acidophilic and ericetal species. 
(b) species-rich nodum: containing a variety of well-
defined community-types, all of which are relativ·ely rich in 
species. 
(c) typical nodum: a largely negatively defined group, 
not well characterised floristically and with a rather 
variable content. This initially contained a small 11 dustbin" 
group of 6 samples but this has not been included in tha 
following description. 
(d) Anglesey mires: a·geographical grouping containing 
samples from mires in Anglesey. 
(e) Northern mires: a geographical grou:i;)ing cont.aining 
most of the samples made from Northern Britain ~ both· upland· 
and lowland. 
For descriptive purposes it will be conve~ient first to· 
discuss groups (a) to (d)·, which will be given the collective 
title of Schoenus-Juncus subnodulosus mire. Then group (e) 
will. be examined independently. Consideration will also be 
given here to some samples of calcareous mire made in Upper 
Teasdale which were not included in the initial computer 
analysis. 
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6.4.1. Schoenus ;nic~icans- _Juncus subnodulosus cor.mn.::.n:i.ti.es ~ 
·------·--
General descriptj_,on: This type of vegetation is cmr.posad of 
stands of rich fen vegetation in which-the Blac}c bog ·rush, 
Schoenus nigricans, is normally a characteristic and importani:. 
component. WitH it Juncus subnodulosus and, to a-lesser 
extent, J. articUlatus and Molinia caerulea, are often 
prominent species •. These plants typically produce a rather 
short (50-80 ems) herbaceous vegetation .,-,-{hich, superficially, 
has the appearance of rough grassland. 
Schoenus niaricans is·usually the ·dominant species and 
when it is present in large amounts the community takes on a 
r-ather dull grey-green coloration throughout the year. r·n : 
some cases, however, it is only present in small quantity 
or is even completely absent. In this situation in spring 
there may instea_d be- a ·very distinct facies produced by -the 
predominance of the dive-green leaves of Junc~s subncdulosus .. 
This gradually browns tm1ards high summer as the leaves 
mature and the tawny flower.ing heads ap;pear. In winter such 
stands turn to a subdued reddish brown. 
In some localities the com .. 'Ilunity takes on a rath(':!r 
different appearam~e as a result of the occurrence of tall-
growing halophytes - notubly Phrc.qmi·tes communis Ol." _91-ad.iu_rr: · 
mariscus. These form an. upper stratum to the· v~get.ation, 
but tr..e pla'!:.ts are usnally of reduced vigour and tJ-liS la~~'er 
I 
is often only weakly developed,· i.e. only c. .. m ta.u. with ...!.. 
the plants distributed sparsely, . sometimes _just £ormi.ng :Lo.cttl 
. . . . ' . 
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patches. This layer is normally onl~i develop'ed in isC>lal:ed 
mires where there is no gr~zing. In such s·ituations 
·scattered shrubs of Alnus glutinosa, .Betula pubesceB§ and SaljJ~ 
cinerea and, occasionally, s. repens can also be found and 
during the summer months the flowering heads of soma tall 
growing herbaceous species (e.g. Imgalica. sylvestriE!, Cirsi~!f!!. 
palustre and Eupatorium cannabinum) can be conspicuous. E'V·en 
in these examples, however, it is the ·species of medium 
stature that are the major components of the cormnunity forndng 
a "rush layer 11 between.S0-80 ems tall. And even in thin 
layer the dominant species of~en contributes only 50-60% of 
the total vegetation cover for normally associated with it is 
a rich diversity of other species. ~emicryptophyt~s pre-
dominate with some halophYtes and geophytes.; ___ :.~ 
. • J. Some of these ·.· 
contribute to the · .. rush layer 11 (e.g. Eriophcrurn 2_nqu_2~_;ifoli'!.l.!!}·, 
Succisa pratensis), but mainly they are smaller plants forming· 
a "small herb .. layer of some 10-30 _ems tall. Of these, small 
. sedges such as Carex lepidocarpa, c. hostiana, C •. P.anice~ a.nd 
c. nigra are_ frequent and often abundant ·either as scattered 
individuals or, occasionally, forming a low·· grm..,ing turf. 
With them are various herbaceous species of which ~setum 
palustre, Epipactis palustris, Pedicular.is. ~ust~ris, 
Potentilla erecta and Valeriana dioi~~ .. are characteristic 
examples .. 
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The degree.of moss cover is varia~_e, but in the optimal 
development of this type of vegetation bryophytes are abundant 
and can· form an almost continuous carpet, contributin~ 11p to 
70% of the total vegetation. 
Community structure: The main structural component is normally 
Schoenus nigricans, which tends to impart a characteristic 
pattern to the community as a result of its gr.owth form. A 
caespitose hemicryptophyte, it can· grow to produce short, dens·e·· 
tufts of shoots, arising from a substantially sub-surface 
stock. These tufts are slightly elevated above .the gener.al 
ground-level. Alternatively, it can produce tussocks where 
the stock is raised well above ground level on a fibrous~ peaty 
stool. There is a range of intermediates between these. two 
forms. 
Where Schoenus forms tussocks the co~~unity has a 
characteristic physiognomy with a regular. alterna-tion between 
the elevated tussocks and the inter-tussock depressions •. 
The tussocks themselves can be of variable size: typical 
values are 40 ems height and 110 ems girth, though much larger 
specimens can be found up to 60 ems tall. Within a mature 
community there seems, however, a tendency for the tussocks 
.to be of equivalent dimensions. This is partly an·~xpression 
of the asymptotic increase in tussock-size with increasing 
age measured by DAWKINS (1939) but also a reflection of t:he 
infrequency of very young Schoenus tussocks \·Tithin ·the 
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vegetation. 
DAWKINS (1939) related the formation of tussocks in 
Schoenus nigricans to the erosion of the peat between Schoenus 
tufts by the action of moving water, aided by the influence of 
firing. A tussocky ~=~~~~~~~~ is thus characteristic of fen 
slopes rather than flat areas. This is not universally true, 
however, and in this su·rvey tussocky communities have been 
found on flat, wet valley bottoms \'there erosion by moyi_ng ~·at~r 
may not be important.· The tussocky habit may partly be due 
to the growth form of the plant. It ·.also seems to be 
prominent in grazed fens where it may be accentua·ted by 
trampling. It is of interest that on slopes where the· substratum 
is a skeletal mineral soil rather than an organic deposit 
tufted plants of Schoenus tend to occur. 
The· growth of Schoenus is clearly related to the distri-
bution of other species within the c~rnmunity. This is true 
both for the tufted and tussocked varieties but is emphasi"sec1 
. -
parti~ularly with the latter. The development of ·tussocks 
above the calcareous·ground water produces a range of m~cro-
habitats along the·wet-dry gradient sometimes with associated. 
acidification in the elevated parts~ A detailed analysis of 
the distribution of plant species within this mosaic remains 
in abeyance but ~orne general observations may be recorded. 
On the ·to ... os of so~e of the !arc-est Schcem1~ tus.sock.9 
~ -
species more characteristic of dry and often more· acio 
conditions are established. 'l'hey include Molinia ~£11§,£, 
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Linurn catharticum, occasionally ·nrose.!~a :~::otunC!ifoli~. and, in 
Anglesey especially, Calluna vulgaris, Erica eir.ere~, E. 
tetralix, _Selaginella selaqinoides,. and ~rarthecium ossifra9um. 
Mosses in particular show a distinct zonation {cf. · CLAP:aAM, l94C•.) 
with Brachytheciurn rutabulurn,_. Ctenidium molluscum and 
Pseudoschleropodium ~~ growing in the most elevated parts. 
The vegetation developed bet"..reen the tussocks is at .least 
partly dependent upon the tussock density. With high 
. 2 
densities (e.g.; 8-10 tt:.ssocks/m ) the tussocks are a.lmost 
coalescent and there are fe'lrl intervening species .•. ;;... ·t--lcre U:sua1-··· 
tussock densities are 4-5 tussocks/rn2 in a T.~rel:t'i·ci~velo·oed ·stand 
.. :·+. -
~ - . ;_ ... ---
:. I ••.;,_.:.,. 
and lower densities are conurion. Few da·ta are available~ 
concerning tussock dispersion. DAWKINS (193~~ reported oyer-
--
d.. . . 11 d 1 d s h - +- . .-:1 ......... , ..... ~ ..... h"1"''·. J.spersJ.on 1n a \<Te - eve ope c .~.oenus s ... an ... · a..,;.;·-~_o . .__.l; ... .~-... 
Berks •. but casual observations elsewhere Duggsst · ·ii~1at this 
is by no means always the case • 
. . At high tussock ·densities there are ·.few· species i·n the 
interstices and the associated flora is impo·i7erished. At 
lower levels there is a richer development of -associates- and 
then the hydrological conditions seem to be at least partly 
determinative of the precise composition of ·the assembl-age • 
In sites with a marked sub--surface summer watez:·--table \vit.h 
pron·:Jlt!:lct:::d superficial Clessicat:Lon, t.l1c ~Lrrt~=--·!:.~~ts::cc}~ . .npacc 
is often filled "llith a sward· of grasses and small sedges. 
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Mosses are often infrequent, though Cterddil!l-n· ·moll us cut'!} can 
be abundant. However, frequently when the summer 'N'ater-leveJ. . 
is only a few centimeters below the surface, a very rich 
community develops with a rather loose cover of small sedges . 
. and various herbaceous dicots. Mosses cover large areas, 
either as expansive carpets or .as swelling mounds. Acrocladi-u.m 
cuspidatum and Campylium stellatum are usually the most 
important. constituent species but oth(i!r hypnoid species such 
as Drepanocladus revolvens can. be abundant. Acrccarps also 
occur: Bryum pseudotriauetrum and Fissidens adianthoides are 
particularly frequent. Elongate thalli of Riccardia ..Pi!l:-:i!::ie 
c~n usually be found with the mos·ses and, less regularly 1 · 
other Riccardia species also occur. This rich 'de'\'elo,plnent 
of bryophytes proviqes a substratum conducive to the germination 
and growth o~ seeds of higher plants and also acco~odates. 
the roots of certain small herbs including some .of the rarer 
species (e.g. Dactylor~za traunsteineri (cf. Su~~~~qAYES, 
1968, p.xvii), Drosera anglica). CLA.i?:H.P~M ( 1940) has poi-n~ed 
to the possible involvement of these moss mats in permit·ting 
the colonisation of acidophilic species. 
In sloping fens the interspaces· often contain small 
runnels with moving surface water for at least. part-of the 
year. These support a gen~rally sparse vegetation co,;•er 
composed· mainly of loose moss aggregates wit~1 species such 
as Cratoneuron commutatum, Scorpidiur.-l. 
.-·----:----
scorpioide~ and Riccardia pinguis. Higher plants may be 
. . 
scarce though Juncus articulatus, Eleocharis ~ngueflorq, 
Carex lepidocarpa, Triglochin palustris and sometimes Mer.yanthes 
trifoliata are rather characteristic of s~ch flushed areas. 
Away from the main influence of the moving water there is the 
develo~ment of a more closed vegetation and moss mats beqcme 
more prominent. 
In flat areas in som~ wet fen sy~tems (e~g. in derelict· 
peat workings) pools _of open water occur between the tussocks. 
These. contain hydrophytes such as Potamoqeton colm:::·atus, 
Utricular-ia spp. and Chara spp., sometimes with Scorpidi:um 
~sorpioides and, occasionally, Drepanocladus· lycopodioides. 
In the absence of Schoenus nigricans irregularities in 
the fen surface are less pronounced·. Molinia caeruiea can. 
form substantial tussocks, but these do not .·su·pport so rich 
an epiphytic .flora as Schoenus. Nonetheless·, local variations 
in height associated with the base of. shrubs·, with slightly 
tufted species or with moss pillows serve to provide a comple~ 
mosaic of micro-habitats. 
Constant species: Species occurring constant:ly in the community-
types considered here are as follows: 
Anagallis tenella 
Carex panicea 
Equisetum palustre 
Juncus subnodulosus 
Molinia caerulea 
Potentilla erecta 
Schoenus nigricans 
Succisa pratensis 
Valeriana dioica 
Acrccladium ·cuspidaturn 
Campyliurn stellatum 
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Species constant except in the species-poor g.roups: 
Carex lepidocarpa 
Pedicularis palustris 
Bryum pseudotriquetrum 
.cratoneuron commutatnm 
Drepanocladus revel v·ens 
(mainly ssp. in'f;erm!:;d·;_us) 
Riccardia pinguis 
Species constant except in some of the mixed mire 
stands: 
Angelica sylvestris 
Cirsium palus.tre- . 
Eupatorium cannabinum 
Epipactis palustris 
Galiurn uliginosum 
Hydrocotyle .. ,.u·lg·aris 
Mentha aquatica 
Differential species: Schoenus ni.aricans-Juncus .subnodulosns 
mires can be separated from those of the Northern mires group.,. 
by the occurrence (preferably together-) of_ Anagallis tenells,·-
Juncus subnodulosus and Schoenus niqricans and, with l·ess 
certainty, by the scarcity of Carex dioica and }!:leochari-s 
guingueflora. 
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6.4.2. Mixed mire vegetation·(Drosera-Calluna no"dum) 
Characterising species: Aulacomnium palustre,. Calluna· Vltlgaris, 
·nrosera rotundifolia, Erica tetralix, Myrica gale. 
Community description: In this nodum have be~n placed examples 
of 11mixed mire .. vegetation in which species typical of base-
~ich. mire occur in juxtapositf:on with acidophilic ·and ericetal 
species. Schoenus nigricans is a constant component of this 
community with Carex panicea, Drosera rotundifolia, Molinia 
caerulea and Myrica gale • There is a variety of both·calc~cplous:· 
. and acidophilic species, but these vary in.different de~Telopments 
of the community. As Table 4\ .. shows this community-type 
shews a change from stands .. containing .almost .exclusively_· rich 
fen species to those with a preponder-ance of poor ,fen and·.wet ·· 
heath plants • This forms the basis for a floristic sub-
. division and two major sub-groups may be recognised, of'·\'17hich 
the .first can be further divided: 
6.4~2.1. Sub-group of Camcylium stell.atum. A number of 
species are· diagnostic for this group including Anacrallis · 
tenella, Juncus subnodulosus, Succisa pratensis and the .·mo·sses 
Acrocladium ·cusoidatum, Campylium stellatum and Scorpiditnn 
scorpioides. The last two species can often be abundant. 
This may then be further divided into three groups: 
6.4~2.la. Tvpical varietv: This rna~{ largely be. sepr.,rai:ed 
negatively from the other two groups by the absence of. 
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Aulacomniurn palustre, Calluna vulgaris and Erisa ·t.etr.alix •. · 
Rich fen species are well represented ·and include·carex 
lepidocarpa, Cirsium dissectum, and Epipactis ..E5J.ustris. The 
stands have a well-developed moss layer \'lith much AcrocJ.adium 
cuspidatum, Campylium stellatum, Bryum pseudotriauetrum, 
Drepanocladus revol vens, Ricca,rdia pinguis, P.. sinua·ta and 
Scorpidium scorpioides. Juncus bulbosu-s, ·Pedicularis 
sylvatica, Pinguicula lusitanica. occur a-nd in one of· the .~amples· 
Priessia quadrata was found;· recorded only- from Stones Moor, . 
·Hants-.,. pH range 6.5-7.0~ 
6.4.2.lb. VarietY of Calluna ana Carex lepi~ocari~a. This· 
.:.~ . .:-
represents the best development o£ "mixed mire 11 • On'the one 
hand, there is a good representation of rich ~?n .species, \17;Lth _the 
same types occurring as in the carex lepiC.oca.~pa variety··. 
(above) (with the addition of Eleochsris guin9'.Jeflcra cmd 
Carex dioica). The acidiophilic element is a!so· prominent 
with the characterising species of nd .. "ted mire (see above) all 
being constant and abundant, together·with the occasional 
occurrence of Carex echinata, Pedicularis svlvatica and. 
Vaccinium oxycoccus. Sphagna are prominent, especially S. 
plumulosum, but S. palustre, s. recurvum and .. §. subsec'..".:ndmn 
also appear. 
This \7 ariety has been record~d ~,:ro'!.1'. parts o.f r..oydcn 
Common ariC. Buxton Heath, Norfolk, ,-,ih.ere :.i:!: grovls '"~!l..ose. to ·t.'he 
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central ·drainage axis, presumably receiving a high proportion 
of. calcareous.affluent. Drosera ·anglica and M."lium. pseudo-
punctaturn can be found here and Cladium can also occur. The 
other ex_ample is from. Tarn Moor, Orton, Westmorl~nd. 
Here the community is. very well developed with 
large hummocks ·of Sphagnum fuscum and S. rubellum (see BELLAMY 
& REILEY, 1967} and the northern·· species Ptimula farinosa and 
Selaginella selaginoides. pH range 6.5-7.0. 
variety of Calluna vulgaris. Here Carex lepidocarpa and 
Riccardia pinguis etc. are largely absent and there is a· g.eneral 
• -,;T·· ~.· • 
reduction in the nun!ber of rich fen species •.. :··qt~erwis~, very 
• ·: .• !...:"._ •• 
.'"":t:".;.:"' :~·.;,• e 
similar to the Calluna-carex lepidocarpa _variant. Recorded from 
Cors Goch, Anglesey and Holt Lowes, Norfolk, but zones 
corresponding to this have also been noted at·Roydon Comrno:1, 
~~·-·:::.·. •' -~ .-
distal to· the main drainage axis. pH range .6~0~7.0. 
6.4 .. 2.2. Sub-group of Rhyncospora alba. Characterised by 
the constant occurrence of JuncUs acutfflorus, Narthecium 
. . 
ossifragum and Rhyncospora alba with the bryophytes Calypogeia 
muellerana, Cephalozia·bicuspidata, Hypnum cupressiforme, 
Lepidozia setacea and Odontcschisma spha9ni. Spha·gna are 
very impqrtant: s. ·papillosum and s. plumulosum tend to be 
predominant but ·s. recurv~m and s. subsecundum also occur. 
The community is poor in species - most of the rich fen plants 
being absent. Schoenus and ·l·1olinia are dominant with much 
----
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MyricC! gale, Calluna and Erica tetralix. Pinguicula. lusitanica 
sometimes occurs and also pro~. intermedia and Leucobryum 
9laucum. 
This community has been recorded from the Cranes Moor. 
area of the New Forest. It is clearly ·very distinct from the 
other Schoenus c~nimunities, but a related ~.::cmmun.ity occurs 
below the wet heath at Roydon co~on. pH range at Cranes 
Moor, 4.5-:-5.5. 
·The growth of acidophilic species within base~rich ground 
water is of some interest. .A partial explanation may be in 
the elevation of the.substratum above the main influence of 
the water flow, together with the blanketing of ·the ·influe.nce 
of mobile. ions. CLAPHAM (1940) has poihted·to the role of 
hypnoid mosses in permitting the establishment of acidophilic 
species by selective ion adsorption. BELLAMY & REILEY· -~ 
(1967) also point to the growth of Sphaanum·fusc~ hu~mccks 
on swelling tufts ·of campylium stellatu~ and Cratoneuron 
.commutatum in the rich fen at Tarn Moor. They have shown 
a clear discontinuity in cation content between 4-8 ems 
above the base of the hummock. 
6.4.3. Species-r1ch· Schoenus fen.-
Characterising species-oroup: A rather nebulous group \·dth 
Caltha· palustris, Dactylorhiza· inca:t:na.ta, D. praetermissa, 
Lophocolea bidentata, Mnium seligeri, Pseudoschleropo.dium 
purum, Riccardia multiiida. 
This· contains five· ccmmunity·-types notable for ·their high 
species-diversity and includes examples of the richest-
developme~t of.Schoenu~ fen in England •. They have been 
brought_ together into a single major. cluster by Information 
analysis. Schoenus nigricans is present in most of the· samples· .. 
and often dominant. With it both J'uncus subnodulosus and 
Phragmites communis occur constantly, sometimes in large 
quantity • 
. communities 6.4.3.3 •• 6.4.3.4·. and 6.4.3.5. may be-
distinguished from 6_. 4. 3 .1.. and 6 • 4. ~ • 2 • by the occurrence -of 
a group of species including Erfophorum latifolium, -Parnassia ·-
-palustris,. Ctenidium molluscum,. Fissidens adhmthoides and, 
with ~ather lowerpresence,. Carex.flacca and.Pirtguicula_-
vulgaris.· Many of these also·occur in the moss-rich facies 
of 6.4.3.2. 
6.4.3.1. Typical nodum. 
Characterisation: Abs~~ce .of differential species • 
. Description: This is _tha least sp~cies-rich group of the_ five. 
·communities and must largely be identified by the absence of 
differential species. There is-also a reduction in the 
occurrence of certain other species which are otherwise of 
quite general occurrence i.n Schoenus-fen. Thus, Carex 
lepidocarpa and Pedicularis -palustris are only of occasional 
occ~rrence. Hosses tend to be rather restricted too: 
Cratoneuron commutatum, _!?ry-um _Eseudotriauetrum, Drepanocladus 
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revolvens and Riccardia pinguis only occur in a few samples. 
. . 
The chief mosses are just Acrocladium cuspidatum and cam;pylium 
stellatum, though. Pseudoschleropodium·purum is also constant. 
Species totals remain relatively high, however (c. 40 spp./10 m2}'. 
6.4.3.2. ·. Cladium nodum. 
Characterising species: Cladium mariscus; plus absence of 
· other differentials. 
Description:· A distinct group characterised by the ·occurrence . 
of Cladium mariscus ... This can grow in large quantities to 
form rather open sedge beds of .c. 1m height. Also, diagnostic, 
though of lower constancy, are Car ex elata and Galium palust.re ~ 
Two rather distinct developments of the community c~n be 
distinguished. One is characterised by a. well-developed mos·s 
carpet containing,· in addition to Acrocladium·cuspidatum and 
Campylium stellatum, other species such as Bryum· pseudctriguetr~m, 
Cratoneuron commutatum, c. falcatum, Ctenidium·molluscum, 
.... 
Fissidens adianthoides, Drepanocladus revolvens. li'i th these 
there is also Moerkia flotoviana, Riccardia pinguis, R. 
multifida and R. sinuata and.occasiC?naliy other ~peci.es such 
as Rhytidiadelphus sguarrosa, Cephalozia bicuspidata and, rarely, 
Priessia guadrata. Associated with this moss car.pet is .some 
lower grpvling phanaerogams including C~ dioica, Parnassia 
~ustris, Pinguicula vuigaris and Drosera anglica. This 
variant is very localised, being restricted to some wet fens 
bordering the headwaters of the R. 'Nave11ey. and R. Ouse in 
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Suffolk .. ·:r·t is well documented by BELLA!•lY & ·ROSE (1961) •. 
:In the other developnient of the nodum mosses are much 
·less. important and of more sporadic occurrence • Fili.Pendula 
. ul.maria, Lotus uliginosus and Vicia cracca appear mo1.·e 
characteristic of this variant. This variant is more wide~y 
distributed than the first, but again it is·best developed in 
the Waveney-Ouse valley .fens. 
6 .4.3 .·3. Dactylorhiza ourpurella nodum. 
Characterising species.: Dactylorhiza purpurella •. 
Description: This group is composed· of only · .. t.hr~e samples, all 
_.; 
.. -::;:-.... 
made in Northern England, from Da~by Beg, Yor.&-·~·. and Ne~'lham Fen~ 
Northumberland. Both of these represent ricli develo!?ments 
of Schoenus vegeta.tion with 68 species recorded from. a 10· m2 
·quadrat at Newham. and 69 from Dalby. The dia'i~ostic · speci·es . is 
·.. . . 
Dactylorhiza purpurel.la which replaces D. pra~:!=-ermissa ii]. these 
northern sites. Otherwise, h0\'17ev·er, .the affinities of ·both · 
samples· are clearly with the species-rich Schoenus mires of 
S.E •. England rather than with other calcareous mire communities 
of northern parts. Juncus subnodulosus, predominantly a 
species o~ S.E. Britain (PERRING & WALTERS, 1962), is.almost 
at its northarn limit at Dalby. It is. absen·t . from Newham. 
Here, however, Epipactis palustris is growing close to the 
northernmost extension of its range. Both of the sites are 
characterised by an extensive gro"tolth· of mosses, .which may form 
a thick -carpet •. At Newham in particular these·include some 
Uc:'\COnunon species such· as Moerkia -flotoviana and Camptothecium 
nitens. 
_Schoenus tends to occur as local·patches rather than 
dominating the .wJ::lol·e area~ and other species can be ·locally 
important: carex flacca,- c. lepidocarpa, c •. panicea.. At 
Dalby Juncus . subnodulosus predominates over large area: at· 
Newham, carex diandra·and c. paniculata. 
6.4.3.4. Carex rostrata nodum. 
Characterising species:· Carex rostrata (Menyanthes trifo_liata, 
Potamogeton c·oloratus, Utricularia sp.) . 
Description: A community-type of wet fens, best characterise~ 
by the occurrence of Carex rostrata, this includes some of the 
richest types of Schoenus-fen with up to 65. species being 
.- .. ·~· . 
. , 
·-recorded in· a releve. These include· a wide y_ari_ety of · 
. ··~ : . . . . 
herbaceous species and a rich development of messes. 
Characteristic of these stands- is the occurrence of very wet 
conditions between the Schoenus tussocks. This may either 
be as runne~s or soaks on the sloping fens or as shallow pools 
in the flatter areas. Two rather different, but overlapping, 
varieties may be noted. The first, from the slopes ·of 
Scarnlng and Smallburgh·fens in Norfolk, has Scorpidium 
scorpioides, Carex dioica~ Menyanthes trifoliata and Drosera 
anglica. The other, from the fens of ·the Cothill basin in 
Berkshire, has Potamogeton coloratus and'utricularia neglecta. 
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The two types are found together on Gooderstone Common, 
Norfolk, \~here Drepanocla.dus lycopodioides also occurs • Amongst 
the lower ·plants, Chara vulgari·s is a constant component of 
this ·community and£. hispida also grows in some fen pools· 
at cothill. ·(C. contraria has also been reco~ded -from this 
site (BOWEN, 1968) ) •. 
·6~4.3 .• 5. ·Leontodon taraxacoides nodum. 
·Characterising species:. An.thoxanthum odoratum, Centaurea nigra, 
Gymnadenia densiflora, Leontodon taraxacoides, Luzula 
multiflora, Polygala vulgaris. 
Description: A well..:defineq nodum growing in relatively drier·· 
areas of Schoenus mire. The above species are a1·1 constant 
. and freqtient in the community and Leontodon taraxacoides is rather 
specific to it. These are all plants with affinities to 
Molinia~dominated vegetation and Molinia also is a constant 
and often abunda·nt. Other drier grassland species include 
Briza media, Carex pulicaris, Cirsium dissectum and the. mosses 
Ctenidium molluscum and Pseudoscl·eropodium purum (bo:th. of. wilich 
can be plentiful). However, the other species of wetter "fens 
still remain in this community and·one sample (from Scarning 
. Fen) contains both elements of this group and the car.ex 
rostrata group. Another sample from Scarning contained 
Leiocolea rutheana. 
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6.4.4. Typical. nodum~ 
Characterisation: Absence of differential species. 
This group contains some of the least well-developed 
examples of Schoenus-Juncus s'ubnodulosus fen. It. is rather 
heterogenous and·distinct sub-groups. can be.recognised: 
6.4.4.1. Typical sub-qroup. This.is not.a well-defined 
group, composed in the· main of samples that do not obviol:lsly._ 
belong elsewhere. It. includes some of the least \'lell developed. 
stands of Schoenus· fen,·such as those occurring just as 
·isolated fragments. The sp.ecies totals are rather low 
(average = 24 spp./sample) and many of the commoner species 
are missing·. 
Either Schoenus or Juncus subnodulosus · pr.edorninate, o·ften: 
with large amounts of Molinia caerulea. Other. fairly constant 
. species.are Angelica syivestris, Cirsium palustre, carex panicea, 
Eupato~ium cannabinum, ~guisetum palustre, Galiurn uliqinosum, 
Ment~a aguatica, Phraqmites_communis, Potenti1la erecta and 
·Valeriana dioica •. Anaqallis tenella is cqmpletely absent. 
Mosses are not well developed - only Acrocladium cuspidatum 
and Campylium stellatum are freqti.ent. 
Many of the stands included here are rather dry \'lith a 
closed vegetation cover. Related to these are highly 
impoverished stands from drained site.s •,;here, by the insu:crec·ti.on 
of Molinia caerulea, ther-e is a trend towar.ds ~~~~~!~~~' 
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but Schoenus is able to persist for a while. The following 
list, from Roydon Fen (near Diss), Norfolk, illustrates this 
type of vegetation: 
Roydon.Fen, Roydon, Norfolk. 
Salix atrocin~rea •• 
~linia , caerulea •.•• 
Schoenus riigricans • 
Phragmites communis. 
Angelica·sylvestris. 
carex pulicaris ••••. 
·Cirsium p_alustre ••• 
c. dissectum •••.•••• 
+ 
3,3 
2,3 
l,i 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
TM 102797 
Cladium mariscus •••••• + 
Epipactis palustris ••• + 
Eup~torium cannabinurn • + 
Galium uliginosurn •••• ; + 
Juncus subnodulosus ••• + 
Potentilla erecta •• ~ •• + 
Valeriana dioica •••• ~.· + 
Campylium stellatum ••• + 
6.4.4.2. . Briza media sub-.group 
Characterising species: None. Differentials from 6 .• 4.4.1. are 
Briza media, Carex flacca and Anagallis tenella, together 
with the more sporadic occurrence of plants such as carex 
lepidocarpa and Pedicularis palustris. 
Contains the vegetation of various small, disjunct, _sloping 
fens. These tend to·be impoverished in some.of·the characteristic 
Schoentum species and ~he floristics are-often strongly 
· influenced by the intussusception of species from the contiguous 
communities." This results in a rather ill-defined vegetation-
type • 
. The available data suggest that this grouping may ·be 
sub-divided: 
(a) .. Varietv with Lotus uliginosus 
Species-group differential to Eriophorurn latifoliu~ var.: 
Dactylorhiza · fuchsii, -Festuca rubra, Holcus lanatus, 
Lotus uliginosus, Ranunculus ac:t·is, Vicia craccae 
Acrocladium cuspidatum_and Equisetum palustre are 
also more frequent. 
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-schoenus is absent from some stands when Juncus subnodulosus 
~nd Molinia caerulea become-more prominent. o·ther ·frequent 
species include Angelica svlvestris, Cirsium palustre, Eupatorium 
. cannabinum, Galium uliginosum and Mentha aguatica. 
(b) Variety with Eriophorum latifolium. A rather poorly de·fine4 
variant. with Carex hostiana, Eriophorum latifolium, E. angusti-
folium and Epipactis palustris as weak differentials against · 
. . 
the Lotus uliginosus-variety. Schoenus.ni9ricans is largely 
absent and Juncus subnodulosus occurs only in a· few stands. · 
This. _encompasses a variety of disjunct spring. fens of _lowland · 
. . . ' . 
southern Britain, but it has marked affinitieS!.-With. the 
-.1 ~i~::-~ .. 
vegetation of calcareous mires in Northern. Br~it~dn. ( 6.4 .;LO.) 
differing mainly in species such as Anaqallis tenella, 
Epipactis palustris and Eupatorium cannabinum •.. · .. 
... ·. -
·:· . 
. . 
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6.4.5. Anglesey· fens.· 
Characterisation:· Presence of Dactylorhiza purpurella, 
Gymnadenia densiflora,. Linum c~tharti.cum, Serratula 
tinctoria, Sieglingia decumbens. Absence.of Cirsium 
dissectum, Galium uliginosum, Valeriana ·dioica. 
Descriotion: This group is composed exclusively of samples 
c9llected from wetland areas in Anglesey. Rich fen is well 
developed over some eastern par.ts of the island where there 
are shallow calcareous· basins associated with the carboniferous 
Limestone bedrock. These.were most prob~ly oceup~ed by 
post-glacial lakes but have subsequently become filled with 
fen peat and have been extensively used for.turbary. There·· 
is no detailed.documentation·of the vegetati.on aethese sites 
but incidental descriptiOI:lS have been given~~by LACEY & ROBERTS 
(1958) and ROBERTS (1959). 
In most of these areas Schoenus f~n is· .. :Widesoread •. · It 
.:--:: . . ... ' . ' 
occupies two r.ather different habit.a:ts: ( i). as a fringing 
zone of vegetation on the.gentle slopes around the margins· 
·of the peat basins .. where it is associated with flushes and 
areas .'of water seepag~: and (ii) on. flatter wet areas over 
d~eper peat (2-3 m) on the floors of the fen hollo\'ls. Even 
here, ho\'lever, it is only developed. in the proximity of 
calcareous ground water derived from the limestone~ Thus, 
at Cora Nant:i,.saf Schoenus-fen is found along the bottom of 
the slopes of the limestone scarp that borders the east margin 
of the mire and on the· deepe~ p~at of ·the fen· 'bas-in 
:immediately below this. Further from the e(lge, however, 
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J 
Schoenus-vegetation is replaced by other types in which.Molinia 
is prominent. pH measurements of gr~undwater from Schoenus 
_areas gave values of between 7.o-a.o. 
Floristically, this vegetation can be characterised .. by 
the ·absence of Cirsium dissectum, Galium uliginosum ·and Valeriana 
dioica. These are all either very rare or absent in.Anglesey 
(GRIFFITH, 1895: PERRING & WALTERS, 1962). In contrast, 
Dactylorhiza purpurella, Serratula tinctoria, Gymhadenia . 
densiflora, Linum catharticum and Sieglingia decumbens.are 
well developed in the Anglesey ~~~~~~~~~-and form a diagnostic 
species group. In addition, there are some. other species of 
local ~ccurrence which are particularly characteristic of 
these communities: Hypericum pulchrum, Ophrys insectifera and 
Plantago maritima. 
Phytogeogra~hically there is a mixture of southern and 
·northern floristic elements. To t~e ·.former belong Cladium 
·mariscus, EPipactis palustris and Serratula tinctoria: to 
·'the latter, Carex hostiana,· Dactylorhiza purPurella, and 
Selaginella selaginoides. 
These communities are rich in species. In·addition to 
the normal constantsof Schoenus-Juncus subnodulosus communities 
( ~ee 6 .• 4.1.), the following are also constant or very 
frequent: 
. ~ . 
··Graminoid monocots 
Briza media 
carex.flacca 
c. hostiana 
Juncus articulatus 
J. subnodulosus 
Sieglingia decumbens 
Herbaceous monocots 
Dactylor~iza fuchsii 
D~ incarnata 
D. purpurella. 
Gyrnnadenia densiflora 
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Herbaceous dicots 
Centaurea nigra 
Linum ~atharticum 
Mentha aquatica 
Oenanthe lachenalii 
Parnassia palustris 
Pinguicula vulgaris 
Polygala vulgaris 
Potentilla erecta 
Prunella l/Ulgaris 
Ranunculus fla~~ula 
serratulatinctoria 
Trifolium pratense · 
Community-· types: The samples of the Anglesey ~=!:~=~=~~· may be 
segregated into four.co~unity-types. The first three to b~ 
cons.idered have ·the following species differential aJainst the 
fourth: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Carex pulicaris, Centaurea 
nigra,. ·Euphrasia nemorosa, Polygala vulgaris and Trifolium 
pratense. Thi~ 'is reflected in tha~ the joining of.the fourth 
group to. the other three represents the last fusion made within 
the Anglesey community-group in the Information Analysis 
procedures (see Fig.· 6:4~!.). ·The· other three groups, however, 
are .more similar to one another. They display intergra~a.tions · 
and although useful monothetic criteria have been found.which 
readily separate them· into discrete units, nonetheless, 
additional data are required to confirm their validity. 
6.4.5.1. Isolepis setacea group. This vegetation type is 
de\reloped on flushed slopes marginal to the fen cc::r.plex • 
. P~rticul~rly characteristic is the .occurrence of the bristle 
club-rush, Isolepis setacea 1 together lJITith Trigloch~n palustris 
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and often qu·ite larg~ amounts· of Juncus articulatus. Sag ina 
nodosa and s.· pro~~mbens .may also occur. Juncus. subnodulosus 
is abundant in all of these stands, but the contribution of 
. Schoenus is variable. In some places it is dominant and 
produces a tussocky vegetation. with open runnels between .the 
Schoenus plants, but in others·. it is relatively infrequent and 
here a low grc:>wing open turf dominated by Carex panicea is 
usually developed. Molinia is unimportant in this community-
. . 
type and may be absent. In g-eneral, mosses are not well· 
developed with Acrocladium cuspidatum, Campylium stellatum 
and cratoneuron commutatum as the main species, but th~re is 
coilsiderable variation in c;lssociates. ·Pallia end-iviifolia 
occurs in some places • 
. This community has been recorded from flushes alongside 
Cors Bodelio, Cors Erdrreiniog and cors Nantisaf. 
6.4.5.2. Typical group: This community-type cannot be easily 
·defined by any single :;pecies and is best recognised by the 
absence of differentials. It contains species~rich stands 
of vegetation: 63 species were found in one particularly rich . 
sample but 50 is the average. .Schoenus nigricans predominates· 
with much Molinia caerulea, but Juncus subnodulosus often 
tends to be rather sparse. Bryophytes are qu~te well 
developed and include Acrocladium cuspidatum, Camcvlium 
stellatum, Drepanocladus revolvens,_Fissidens adianthoides, 
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Riccardi~ pingui~, Pellia endiviifolia, Bryum pseud~etrum 
and Ctenidium molluscum • 
. Two rather different, though intergrading, variants may 
be noted. In one Angelica sylvestris, Eupatorium cannabinum 
and Filipendula ulmaria are prominent with Agrostis stolonifera-
and Holcus lanatus. In the_second these species tend to be 
a))sent but Plantag~ maritima and Calluna vulqaris oc_cur instead. 
Myrica gale group: In places around the margins of 
the Cors Bodelio basin the .fringing areas of Schoenus fen 
contain substantial amounts of Myrica qale a.Q.9;-~~olinia, caerulea 
w.ith some Erica tetralix. A similar cormnun~~yi,J.~. 9-eveloped 
. . ·s ._ - . 
Ori the. slbpes below the limestone scarp bounding,· the southern 
edge of Cors Goch. Apart fr~m those species the vegetation 
type has a floristic composition similar to t_P,~~ .Qf the ... typical 
. -~ 
group {6.4.5.2.). At Cors Bodelio in particular. there is a · 
- . 
rich assemblage of her~aceous plants and orchidaceous species 
·are sometimes very well represented. At one place the 
following were recorded: Coeloqlossum viride, Dactvlorhiza 
maculata ssp. ericetorum, D. fuchsii,-D. incarnata, D. purpurella,. 
D. traunsteineri, Epipactis palustris, Gymnadeni~ conopsea 
ssp. densiflora, Ophrvs insectifera and Platanthera .bifolia. 
6.4.5.4. Cladiu!!L_g_ro~: Very distinct from the three groups 
above is a d-e·J'e:)..opme:nt. of Schoenus fen .along the· bottom of the 
Cors Nan-tisaf basin. Cladium mariscus and Phragrnites ~t:!lanis 
with occasional plants· of Myrica gale, contribute a rather 
· sparse upper layer to the v_egetation. ··Beneath them Schoenus 
tussocks predominate with ·a ric~ associated flora.· ':[1he whole 
·area is very wet with open water between many of the tussocks.· 
In such pools and wet depressions Carex rostrata, Eriophorum 
angustifolium, Menyanthes trifoliata and Chara vulgaris may . 
be found. . By contrast, the tussocks of Schoenus nigricans and, 
. . 
. to a lesser extent, Molinia caerulea provide elevated nuclei · 
for the establishmen~ of oXyphilous plants. This is especially 
noticeable where the tussocks hav~ coalesced. Species growing 
on such places include Calluna vulgaris, Erica. cinerea, E.-
tetralix, Drosera rotundifolia, Genista anglic_a, Hypericum 
pulchrum, Narthecium ossifragum, ~olygala serpyifolia and 
Selaginella selaginoides, Sieglingia decumbens and Sphagnum 
plumulosum. The bryophyte layer is_quite well developed between 
some of the tussocks and campylium elodes occur~ed in one .place. 
Smaller herbaceous ·specJes are frequent. Ophrys-insectifera 
is frequent, normally on tussocks away from the wettest parts. 
ROBERTS (19S9) has discussed the occurrence of this plant in 
Anglesey as these fens provide the only wetland localities fQr 
the plant in the United Kingdom. It does, however, occur in 
some fens in Eire (PRAEGER, 1934; HESLOP-HARRISON, 1953) .• 
Similarly, it grows in extreme rich fen in Scandinavia 
(DU RIETZ, 1950; MALMER, 1965) and also in Central Europe. 
OBERDORFER (1962) cites it as a species of the Molinion 
======== 
alliance. It ma~ yet be-discovered elsewP,ere in British fens. 
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·With it there is Da.ctylorhiza traunsteineri. 
Adjoining this Schoenus vegetation-is ~~!!E!~:~XE!~~ 
mire (6.7.4.3.) and pat~hes of ~his seem·to be forming within 
the Schoenetum where Schoenus and Molinia tussocks are forming 
an elevated substratum. 
This community-type has also been recorded from parts of 
Cors Erddreiniog. 
. 6.4.6. Distribution and syntaxonomy of Schoenus nigricans mires • 
Calcareous mire communities with Schoenus ·nigricans as an 
important component are widely distributed th~oughout much of · 
Europe from the Eu-Atlantic sectors to·the Circum-Boreal and 
Central r~gions. Communities of this type have been recognised 
and described - often under the name ~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~!~~~~!~ -
'· 
II 
~rom ireland (BRAUN-BLA~~T & TUXEN, 1952), France_ (ALLORGE, 
1922 ~ LEMEE, 193 7) ~ Belgium (DUVIGNE..l!aUD & VANDEN BERGID;N, 1945; 
VANDEN BERGHEN, 1952), .. the Dutch coast (WESTHOFF & DEN· HELD, 
II . 
. 1969), N.W. Germany (TUXEN,· 1937), and N.E. Germany (KLOSS, 
1965). The· ·eastern limit. appears to be in Czechslovakia: where . 
the community was recognised by KLIKA (1929). At this eastern 
limit, however, the community is rare and LIBBERT ·(1932) 
describing a ~~~~~E=~~~ from Neumark (N.E. Germany - also on 
the eastern limit) points out that it occurs more as a wet . 
version of Molinia caerulea grassland than in its typical form. 
The community -is particuiarly characteristic·of the European 
lowlands but.in parts of southern central Europe it is also 
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montane attaining up to 2,000 ft. It occurs in the pre-alpine 
reg_ions of S. Germany (VOLLMAR, 1947: OBERDORFER, 1957: 
~RNECK, 1963) and in some of the warmer alpine valleys (KOCH, 
1926), although in the higher montane areas it is replaced by 
Schoenus ferrugineus-communities. 
The syntaxonomy of Schoenus nigricans have been discussed 
II . by GORS (1963), KLOSS (1965) and WESTHOFF & DEN HELD (1:969). 
Essentially KOCH (1926) _first introduced ·the Schoenetum .. 
----------
~!2~!~~~~!~ as an Association to contain Schoenus nigricans 
vegetation. However, reflecting the widespread distribution of 
·this·type of vetetation, phytogeographical considerations ·have 
led· to the recognition of several geographical .. races (see 
KOCH, 1926: DUVIG~"'EAUD, 1949), although, as DUVIGNlo~UD (.1.2£. sit.) 
points out, these are not always easy to distinguish. 
Since then most of them have been upgraded to·the statusvof 
vicariant Associations: the original cormnunit·y described by 
~CH (1926) from Centrai Europe - the ~~~~=~=~~~~~!~~!~~~~!~ 
helveticurn- is synonymous with OBERDORFER's (1957) Orchido-
----~----- --------
II 
subdivided into geographical. races (GORS, 1964). Similarly, the· 
along the Dutch coast has become the Junco baltici-Schoenetum 
------------------------
E-!2E!~~~~!:! ·\\"esthoff ( 43) 69. 
been· desc1.·ibcd. ALLORGE (1922·) reco1.·cis various examples fr0m 
Central France and KOcri (1926) referred to this as-the _,-
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Schoenetum nigricanti.s par1.s1.ense characterised by the 
---------------------------------
occurrence of the Atlantic Anagallis tenella, Cirsium dis~ctum 
and Oenanthe lachenalii. A similar community-was described 
by LEMEE _(1937). These ·communities, however, also contain 
more characteristically continental species including·· Orchis 
palustre and Selinum carvifolia. However, BRAUN-BLANQUET & 
II 
TUXEN (1952) have described a Eu-Atlantic community - which 
has come to be known as the £!!~!~:§~~~~~~~~~-~!~!!~~~~!~ -
from Ir~land. This is only weakly characterised in a positive 
. . 
sense by the occurrence of A. teriella and c. dissectum, but 
- - . 
the absence of continental and. alpine· species provides useful 
negative characteristics.· 
'Thus, the concept of the ~~~~~~~~~E~~~~!~E!~~~E-!! 11 is best 
. seen in terms of an Association-group which contains a number 
of· vicariant Associations. As used here it:· .. ,_ in no- sense 
.corresponds to the ~~~~~!!:E-~~-~.f~E!~~~E!! sEins·u .··T!\NSLEY. ( 193.9) 
who used. it fo_r the Schoenus-dominated blanket ·mires -of 
II . . 
Western I~eland. BRAUN-BLANQUET & TUXEN ( 1952) (see also 
MOORE, 1968) refer this vegetation to the ~!.=~!~~!~-E~!:E~E.=~: 
!!!~~-E.=EE~!!~ Association within the g~~~~g£~;;g;gg,g~~~~~g·· 
.Both ALLORGE (1922) .and LEME~ (1937) have pointed to the 
close relationship -bet,~een communities containing Schoenus 
nigricans and those which are dominated by the fen rush, Juncus 
subnodulosus, but without ·any· Schoenus. The latter community 
is. found especially in small, peaty spring fens. KOCH (1926) 
created an independent Association- the Juncetum subnodulosi~ 
into which·such vegetation could be placed~ This Association 
has been the centre of some considerable debate essenti-ally 
because its floristic characterisation is very poor. 
Effectively, as SEGAL (1968) pointed out, it is defined only 
by the dominance of Juncus subno~ulosus which, in fact, is a 
species of very wide sociologic~! amplitude. It .is ·evic;lent 
. . 
that, although some communities referred to under .this head 
are very_ different ·to the ~-~!:~.=:.1.~!:-~~-~!~E!~~~~!~, ethers a:t:e 
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very similar, something which was, in fact, recognised by 
KOCH. This has also been appreciated by many other workers 
·(e.g. VOLLMAR, 19471 KLOSS, 1965) and indeed KORNECK (1963) 
has described an Epipactis palustris· sub-association of the 
Junce~um subnodulosi, which contains not only typi_cal species 
of the Schoenetum nigricantis, but also Schoenus nigricans 
itself. OBERDORFER ~ ~· (1967), reflecting on the unsatis-
possibility of reallocating Juncus subnodulosus-d~minated 
stands ·to other·, better defined Associations. 
Thus, some stands .dominated by 'f:.he fen rush .. could easily.· 
This, in fact, 
was the approac;:h of both ALLORGE (1922) and LE.MEE. · (1937), 
0 
who nominate a ~~~t~~=~~=~~~~~~~~-~~~~~!~!~E! for this type 
of_ vegetation. 
~-·~· 
6.4.7. Syntaxonomy o£ the Schoenus~Juncus subnodulosus. 
community-type~ 
The following observations seem relevant: 
(i)· The constant occurrence of Juncus.subnodulosus within 
t~e community-types together with the absence of any segregation 
of those stands containing Schoenus and those.without it as 
the basis ·of group-formation in !~formation analysis, suggests 
that the stands must all be· placed into the same syntaxon 
irrespective of dominance. 
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(ii) The name "Schoenetum·nigricantis" is inappropriate 
·for the taxon and its us.age by SHIM'WELL (1968j. must be 
disallowed. Instead it must be designated as a vicariant of 
the "Schoenetum nigricantis" association-group. Follm-ring 
II . 
BRAUN-BLANQUET & TUXEN (1952)1, Cirsium dissectum could be 
used to define a British vicariant but Anagallis tenella is 
more constant and would seem more appropriate. 
(iii) A floristic unit created on this basis does. not, of 
.. necessity, contain all stands with Scho-enus .as the doridnant 
taxon. 
It.is, therefore, proposed to unite most of the community-
-
types des.cribed here into a. single Asso9iation. For t.his 
but, to emphasise the.Atlantic nature of the co~~unity a 
preferable. 
It is felt, however, that the Rhyncospcra alba communities 
of· the mixed mire group (6.4.2.2.) cannot be ~atisfactorily 
placed in such an Association. These are, therefore, not 
included here. 
6.4.8. Character species. A variety of character species 
have been given for this l\ssociation by Continental a.utho.r·s. 
Some of tho~e given by KOCH .(1926) (e.g. Primul~ faz·inosa, 
~ieldia cal.Y:cillata) subsequently came to be re::garded as 
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character species for .higher syntaxa (cf. OBERDORFER, 1957) 
and· in any case largely referred to the Schoenus ferrugineus 
communities that have come to be placed into the Primulo-
~=~~~~~~~~ (Koch 26) Oberd.62. OBERDORFER (1962) suggests 
Orchis palustris as a character species for his QE~~!~~= 
~=~~~~~~~~ Oberd.57., but even this occurs in some other wetland 
community-types,_ and anyway is absent from Britain. From 
Belgium DUVIGNEAUD & VANDEN BERG~N (1945) suggested Schoenus. 
nigricans; Juncus subnodulosus and Liparis loeselii. But 
Juncus-subnodulosus has a widespread sociological·amplitude 
·(cf •. OBERDORFER, .1962) and Liparis can also ~ccur in ~ther 
communities. In Britain Liparis was once a fairly widespread 
. species of mossy fens (BENNETT, ·1902), but now it is confined 
to three or four localities (although a dune slack form· (var. 
ovata) occurs in a number of places (see for example, WILL·IS, 
1967b) •. it still occurs in an area of Schoenus-reire at the 
.. 
headwaters of the R. Little ouse in ·suffolk bu.t in· its other 
loca~~ties it is in Cladium-fen (see 6.2.15~3.). Thus, 
latter community, at most it can only be rega_rded as a local 
character species for the caricion davallianae (cf. WESTHOFF & 
--------------------
--------------------
DEN HELD, 1969). 
This leaves Schoenus nigricans itself. This, however, 
" has a wide sociological alliplitude (v. ALLORGE, 1937; GORS, 
1964). The communities of c·alcareous mire are usually placed 
into the Caricion davallianae (see below), but it also occurs 
====================· 
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by BRAUN-BLANQUET & Tu~EN, 1952) and in transition mire in various 
places in western Britain - mos.t probably belonging to the 
From Mediterranean area~ 
it seems to have its sociological optimum in the ~g!~~~g; 
~Q1Q~ChQ~~!QTI Br.-Bl.47 (an Alliance which is.largely vicariant 
.------------- . 
. for the Central and N.W. Eurqpean ~g~QEY~Q=B~m!£!Qg_£~!~E~~ 
-----------------------~-
Nord.40) but alsp occurs on the Rosmarinus heaths (~iiLLE~~ERG. 
& DE WIT, 1952) of the Ononido-Rosmarinetea Br.-Bl.47. This 
. . ============-========== . 
wide.amplitude reflects the wide distribution of the plant 
. which is from Scotland and s. Norway tp the Mediterranean 
regions of Europe and Afr.ica. Thus, SchoenUS.·COUld only be 
used as a.regional character species and this is difficult in 
parts of Britain where it simultaneously occurs in different 
vegetation-types. 
In this survey the only species found to be reasonably· 
faithful to the Schoeneto-Juncetum subnodulosi is Dactylorhiza 
.traunsteineri. Most of the localities of this· plant are 
in Schoenus mire, though in parts of Anglesey ·the communities 
involved are transitional to ~~E=~-~!~~~E~:!~~!~~~E~~ vegetation. 
Interestingly, a new locality for the species in Argyll· 
(~NNETH, 1971) was al·so· associated with Schoenus. It is, 
how~ver, a rare plant and could only be regarded as a local 
character species. 
It would appear that there are no good character-species 
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·· for this community. It may, ho-vrever 1 be defined floristically 
by the occurrence (preferably together) of Schoenus nigricans, 
~E2 subnodulosus and Anagallls tenella in association with 
the constant species of calcareous mire: Ca~ panicea, 
Moli"nia caerulea 1 Succia praten.sis I Acrocladium cuspidaturn 
and Campylium stellatum, and, less constantly, Carex ·lepidocarpa., 
.E_edicularis palust~is, Bryum pseudotriguetrum, Cratoneuron. 
commutatum, Drepanocladus revolvens and Riccardia pinquis. 
Sociological Placement. After the recognition of the 
Caricion davallianae Schoenus nigricans veget_ation of calcareous 
==================== 
mires has. always ·been placed here and,.on the basis of its 
clearly belongs here. 
6.4.~. Occurrence and distribution. 
This vegetation type is almost exclusively developed in 
. 
areas irrigated by calcareous ground water, with a pH range 
• . . 
of 6·.5-8.0 •. It is typically developed ·beneath springs and 
lines of water seepage. Such sites have often accumulated 
a ·shallow layer of peat, though the co~munity can also develop 
.in skeletal situations where the underlying· mineral material 
is exposed. Elsewhere Schoenus fen i~ developed in shallow, 
peat-filled basins supplied by water from calcareous strata. 
Here it is frequently associated.with old peat working~, . 
although the best development of ·the community is often on 
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the shallower peat on sloping ground along the margins of the 
mires. It would appear that irrigation by the· inflow of geogenous 
water is necessary for the development of this community. 
Thus, it is absent from the.flood-plain mires of East Norfolk 
where irrigation is largely by means of the throughflowing 
rivers. and associated dyk_es. However, in the R. Ant system 
there are spring-fed valley fens occupying lateral valleys 
just above the main flood~plain mire complex and the 
community can be foun_d in these. In the rather different 
context of the Breck.Fens HASLAM (1965, 1969) has also· 
shown that spring fed 11headwater fens 11 contain s·choenus 
. . 
riigricans communities, whilst this species i$. absent from· 
11Valley fens 11 lower down the river which are, or have been, 
subject to winter flooding and.which, in the absence of 
springs, have a_ fluctuating wat~r-table. This may be caused 
by a difference in nutrient status·with available nitrate 
and phosphate levels being low in the 11headwater" situation • 
. · Schoenus-Juncus suhnodulosus mires are of infrequent : 
occurrence in England and Wales. The m~in areaswhere they 
. . 
are founq (see Fig. 6.4.II) are on the Chalk and· calcareous 
boulder-clay in Norfolk; · in association with Coralline 
Limestone in the Cothill basin, Berks.: and with Carboniferous 
Limestone in Anglesey. Other scatt·ered localities are on 
the Oolites in Northants. and on the Hagnes.;i.an Limestone in 
Notts. etc. The community was·formerly·more widespread~ 
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Schoenus has disappe·ared from m«;my former localit:ie·s. Thus, 
DRUCE (1926) mentions a Schoenus fen in North Bucks., which 
is no longer extant and many other examples can·be found with'i.n 
local Floras, e.g. GIBBONS (1975). Even in Norfolk, where 
the community is still tolerably widespread, sites have been 
lost or modified . by draina·ge or a general reduction in the 
height ·of the wate.r-:table: for example, the once rich 
Schoenus mires of Flordon Common (v. BURRELL & C~RKE, 1910) 
have become much impoverished through -drainage.· 
6.4.10. Conservation. 
Schoenus~Juncus subnodulosus· mires have. r_e·ceived ·a strong 
conservational commendation on account of·Schoenus itself ·and. 
many of the species characteristical-ly .associa-ted with it. 
Many of these are of local, if not -national, rarity arid · 
include plants such -as Anagallis tenella, Carex'. dioica; 
·Eriophorum latifolium, Epipactis palustris, Parnassia palustris"' 
Pinguicula vulgaris and Pedicularis palustris.~ E,Ten species . 
such.as Carex lePidocarpa, c. hostiana,.Juncus sribnodulesus 
· and Menyanthes trifoliata ·are regarded as uncommon· plants in much 
.. 
of S.E. England. These, together with national rarities 
such as Dactylorhiza traunsteineri, have meant that many. 
examples of Schoenus-Junc11s subnodulosus fens have been 
incorporated into Local Nature Reserves. 
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6.4.10. Northern mires. 
General Description: The· compass of this group is to ·contain 
stands of vegetation developed in association with calcareous 
mires and flushes in various parts of Northern England. The 
vegetation cover ranges from very open (£. 30% cover) to 
closed. The main components -are small sedges, particularly 
Carex hostiana, £. lepidocarpa and c. panicea, which tend to 
produce a low-growing sward of some 10-20· ems. tall• W:i:,th 
them ·Molinia caerul·ea sometimes shares dominance and Juncus 
· articulatus can be· important.· . Other low-growing monocots 
that are constant are Carex dioica and Eleocharis auina.uefl'ora. 
However,_ in some lowland localities taller species sucn·as · 
Angelica sylvestris, Cirsium palustre and Filipendula ulmaria 
grow· in the commun-ity giving a rather. different physiognomy •. 
Mosses are often well developed, especially Brvum 
pseudotriguetrum, Campylium stellatum, Cratoneuron comrnutatum, 
Drepanocladus revolvens arid, in somewhat drier places, 
Ctenidium mol-luscum. 
The corporate gr_owth of these species can produce a 
continuous,rather uniform vegetation cover. In som~ marsh 
complexe·s, however, this may become dis sundered into turfy 
hummocks separated by open, muddy depressions and runnels. 
This will be further discussed in the relevant sections. 
The stands incorporated into this ~roup have all been 
described from spring and seepage slopes flushed with base-
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rich water. This may. be ·largely sub-surface but. in many · 
places trickling surface-water is found. The.substratum is 
often skeletal, but in some places thin peaty-gleys have 
formed. The slope varies from almost .flat to very steep 
0 (up to so). Such areas are often small and localised~ 
concentred around springs but sometimes quite extensive 
flushed slopes- occur. 
In limestone areas of N. Britain this kind ·of habitat is 
rather widespread· and the community-types can frequently be 
found, though often as rather small, disjunct· areas 'lrthich-
only support _a impoverished vegetation cover. These ·sites 
have not been examined ex~ensively in this survey and 
·attention has largely been paid to flushed slopes peripher-al 
to more complex mire systems. The main areas have been 
Great Close Mire, Mal ham Moor, West Yorks. ; Ta~n MoOJ;, ·, 
Orton, Wef;tmorland; Widdybank Pastur~~, Upper. T.eesdale; 
and the Whitlaw Mosses on the Selkirk/Roxburgh border. 
Constant species. The following.species are of constant 
occurrence in all community-types: 
Carex panicea 
Car.ex lepidocarpa 
Juncus articulatus 
-Pinguicula vulgaris 
Triglochin palustris 
Eleocharis quinqueflora 
Bryum pseudotriquetrum 
Campylium stellatum 
Cratoneuron cornmutaturn 
.Drep~nocladus revolvens 
Riccardia pinguis 
Th~ following are constant in all community-types 
except those of the most- open flushed habitats: 
Briza media 
carex dioica 
c .. hostiana. 
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. Sttccia pr~tensis 
Valeriana dioica 
c.- pulicaris 
Equis·etum palustre 
Molinia ca·erulea 
Potentilla erecta 
Acrocladiurn cuspidaturn 
Differential species: The Northern mires group can be separated 
from the Schoenus-Juncus subnodulosus mires by.the occurrence 
of·Carex dioica and Eleocharis guinaueflora and the absence 
of Anaqallis tenell~, Juncus subnodulosus and Schoenus. · 
niqricans. 
From these Nor·thern mires seven conununity-types have 
been distinguished. However, it must be emphasised ·that as 
only 39 lists have been made from this type of vegetation, and 
in the light of their wide· floristic variation, the community-
types can only be regarded as tentat·ive. 
The.noda recognised are: 
(a) Scorpidium·nodum and the Schoe.nus-Scorpidium nodum. 
(b) Sesleria-Festuca ovina nodum. 
(c) 11 inops 11 nodum. 
(d) Schoenus-nigricans-dorninated stands. 
(e) Filipendula ulmaria nodum. 
(-f) 
(g) 
Chara vulgaris- s·axifraga aizoide·s nodum j 
Bartsia alpina 
6.4.11. 
Charactm:i.sinq species: .Scorpid.ium scorpioides. 
From Upper 
Tees; dale 
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Description: A community of ope~ flushes on gentle slopes 
irrigated by calcareous water (pH 6.5-8.0). The substratum 
is skeletal: sometimes a primitive peaty gley but more usually 
open stony clays and calcareous muds with the accumulation of 
· organic matter being restricted to areas away from the main 
water flow. Such sites can be small and localised or they 
can form large complexes.with open flushes and runnels inter-
calated between 11 islands 11 of peats and rocks. 
··· Charact·eristic of the group is the open nature of ·the 
.vegetation (cover= 20-60%) and a variable number of species 
(which is related to the degree of cover). I·~ the, open runnels 
bryophytes are prevalent w~ th Scorpidium scorpioi.des ~ . 
Cratoneuron cornrnutatum, Drepanocladus revolvens and Riccardi.a 
pinguis. Bryum pseudotriguetrum, Campylium stell-aturn and · 
Philonotis calcarea also occur and in the flushes above·, Great 
Close mi:rE;!, Malham, Moerkia flotoviana and Pries-sia guadrata .. 
were reco:r:ded. Chara vulgaris can sometimes be abundant •. 
Angiosperms are not always well developed. Carex lepidocarEa 
.and Juncus articulatus tend·to ·predominate and Carex flacca and 
c. panicea are common. Other species can include Eriophorum 
latifolium, Parnassia palustris, Pinguicula vulgaris, Sagina 
nodosa and Triglochin palustris. Primula farinosa grows in 
the sites· in N. England and Eguisetum variegaturn was also found 
in some of these • 
. In the flushes ·fringing the. T.arn Moor wetland complex 
in Westmorland (see HOLDGATE, 1955a) Schoenus E~gricans is an 
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importal)t component of the vegetation. In the open runnels 
. . 
.between the tussocks Eleocharis guinqueflora is frequently 
abundant • Schoenus, however, shows a marked tendency to be 
. absent from the wettest parts where Carex lepidocarpa usually 
predominates. In.drier parts it is more frequent and the 
firm, low tufts form a series of hummocks. separated by muddy 
hollows. In these latter, Scorpidium, Eleocharis etc. persist, 
on 
·and~the peaty hummocksplants such as Carex dioica,· c •. nigra, 
Calluna, Drosera rotundifolia, Mclinia caerulea, Potentilla 
erecta and_Vale:tiana dioica are.able to come in. Stands such 
as this constitute the Schoenus-Scorpidium community-type. 
6.4.12. Sesleria-Festuca ovina nodum. 
Characterising species-group: Se~leria caerulea, Festuca ovina, 
Leontodon autumnalis, Campanula rotundifolia. 
6.4.12~1. The habitat: 'calcareous marshes'. This community-
type was recorded from areas of "calcareous marsh" in the 
·craven district of West_ Yorkshire particularly from parts 
associated with the Great Close Mire _and Ha Mire complexes · 
near Malham. These are rather extensive mire basins developed 
over glacial drift at about 1,250 ft. Irrigated with highly 
calcareous water (pH 7.5-8.0) they contain various types 
of wetland vegetation (see SINKER, 1960). In particular, 
however, there is extensive development of 'calcareous marsh', 
es.pecially on the gently· sioping ar.eas where ·flushes and 
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spring-s maintain.wet conditions throughout the year. It 
.is composed of hummocks of stony clay separated by an 
intr~cate network of runnel~·and wet depressions. Similar 
areas have been: described from Upper Teesdale as 11 turfy 
marshes ... (PIGOTT, 1956}, produced ·where springs are cutting 
back into the glacial. drift. The open nature and huromocky 
structure appears to be related·mainly to the influence of 
cattle trampling causing the disintegration of an otherwise 
continuous turf. Thus, the .ontogeny of the hummocks does 
not seem to b~ by accretion within the marshes but rather 
they· represent residual portions of turf. 
On a smaller scale similar flushed areas occur locally 
on the slopes of some sma1·1 stream valleys. There ·are 
examples of this from the Malham area - by Thoragill· Beck 
0 0 
north of the Tarn on a steep (10 -40 ) slope at 1,150 ft: 
0 
and by Go.rdale Beck south-ea.st of the Ta::::n .on a 40 slope 
at 1,200 ft. Here there is .. not the pronounced hummocks of 
the more typical calcareous marsh, but ins·tead solifluction 
effects, probably accentuated by trampling, produce ridges 
across the slope,:which present a similar range of micro-
habitats. 
6·.4.12 .2. Des~ri~ion: The community may be readily resolved 
into the t\VO main components of runnel and hummock but there 
is much intargradation between the two. In the t,,retter .areas, 
Car~~ .lepidocal:·~ ·predominates \V'ith large amounts of Jun~ 
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articulatus and some Eieocharis guingueflora and Triglochin 
palustre. Mosses are abundant:· especially Cratoneuron 
commutatum (mainly var. falcatum) and Drepanocladus _revolvens. 
On the slightly eleva-ted areas, around the bases and on t}?.e 
sides of the hummocks, there are many other species. such as 
Brvum pseudotriquetrum, ·Campvlium stellatum, Fissidens· 
adianthoides and Riccardia ·pinguis. Others include Cratoneuron 
filicinum, Moerkia flotoviana,. Priessia auadrata and 
Solenostoma triste. .i 
_The hummocks, in contrast, support a flora ·more reminiscent 
. of calcareous. gr_assland. · Tufts of Festuca ovina can· sometime·s 
form an almost closed turf with other grasses such as Molinia 
caerulea, ·Briza media and, less fr.equently, Agrostis 
stolonifera and Sesleria caerulea. With these ·is a rich 
associated fl:ora of sedges -and herbaceous dicots. car ex 
dioica, c. flacca, c. hostiaria, c. panicea are all abundant.: 
Carex pulicaris is somewhat less frequent •. The herbs include 
species. of grassland - Campanula rotundi"folia, Euphrasia 
nemorosa, Linum catharticum, ·Leontodon autumnalis, L. 
. -
taraxacoides - as well as wetland plants like Parnassia 
palustris and Pinguicula vulgaris. The moss Ctenidium · 
molluscum is often abundant in these situations. 
There is· a wide variety of ~ddit~onal species. These· 
include two of the cotton grasses, Eriophorum angustifolium 
and. E. latifolium. .Primula far.inosa ;i.s often abundant and 
Selaginella selaginoides is regularly found. Further in 
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the Malham area Bartsia alpina, Eouiseturn ~rieqatum and 
Rhinanthus sphadiceus have been recorded in this co~~unity. 
In .one _of the sites by Thoragill Beck there are a few 
tufts of Schoenus nigricans. These are rather stunted -and 
sheep grazed but, nonetheless, seem to fruit successfully. 
_At 1,150 ft~ this must represent ·one of the highest Localities 
for this species.. The plant.is generally restricted to sites 
below 600 ft (SPARLING, 1968) , bu_t it grows abundp.ntly at .. 
900 ft on Tarn Moor near Orton, Westmorland. 
The rich floristics of these stands seem to be related 
to their open nature· of .the habitat with factors such as 
water erosion, solifluction, frost action and trampling, 
'helping to conserve a dynamic instability. 
6.4.13. typical nodum. 
Characterising species: None. Distinguished from the ether 
communities by the absence of differential· species. · 
.. 
This group is represented by only two samples both from 
flushe4 slopes in different parts of the Whitlaw mosses, and 
because of its largely negat~ve charac::terisation, must only 
be regarded as a tentative uriit • 
. 
Although this is nominated as an 11 inops 11 group both the 
stands included here are rich in species, with more than 40 
species in each.- ·They show close similarities both to the 
turfy marshes of group 6.4.12. and to the Filipendula ulmaria 
group of 6.4.14 and to the other community-types in this Northern 
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·calcareous mires Group. However, Eriophorum latifol;um and 
Parnassia palustris are both missing and Ctenidium molluscum, 
abundant in some of the other groups, is only sparsely 
represented. From the turfy marshes of Northern England 
it is additional.ly distinguished by the absence of species 
such as Sesleria caerulea and Primula farinosa; from the 
·Filipendula ulmaria group of 6.4.14 •. it is distinguished by 
the absence of the appropriate differential species •.. 
It is esse~tially a community of flushed muddy slopes. 
The vege~ation cover amounts to £• 80% with areas of bare 
mud and small runnels. Mos·ses, particularly· Cratoneuron 
cornrnutaturn and Drepanocladus revolvens are abundant and 
Ch.ara vulgaris also occurs. The phanerogam cover is essentially 
a low growing (25 ern) sward dominated by sedges with much 
carex.lepidocarpa, c. flacca, c. panicea, c. hostiana and 
Eleocharis guinqueflora • 
. 6 .4.14. Filipendula ulmaria nodurn. 
Differential species: Filipendula ulmaria, Anthoxanthurn 
odoratum,- Lotus uliginosus, Luzula multiflora,.Mnium 
long irostrurn. · 
~: .. 
Description: A species-rich community of flushed peaty-gleys 
which, on the basis of floristic composition·and abiotic 
st~tus, seems to.be transitional between calcareous mire and 
wet grassland. . This tran~iticn is reflected within the 
stands themselves where undulations in the surface·produce a 
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differential representation of the species present. 
The vegetation cover is mo~e or l~ss continuous. Grasses 
and sedges predominate with an ~bund~nce of associated herbs. 
Molinia caerulea, Carex hostiana, c. iepidocarpa and Juncus. 
articulatus are all major components of the rather short turf • 
. Other sedges include c. flacca, c. nigra, c. panicea and _£. 
pulicarls: other grasses are Anthoxanthum. odoratum, Agrostis 
stolonifera, Briza media, .Holcus lanatus and, occasionally, 
Sieglingia decumbens and Festuca·ovina. · 
The associates include .species found generally in wet 
_are~s - Angelica sylvestris, Cardamine praten!;lis, Cirs~um palus·t:re, 
Cerastium holosteoides, Filipendula ulmaria, Lotus uliginosus 
and Luzula. multiflora- together with. more characteristically 
mire species - Eriophorum angustifolium, E. latifoliurn, 
Menyanthes, Parnassia palustris, Pedicularis palustris and 
Pinguicula vulgaris. Mosses are well developed: Ctenidium 
molluscum tends to predpminate but w:itll. it ~here are Acrocladium 
cuspidatum,. Bryum pseti.dotriguetrum, .. Campylium stellatum, 
Cratoneuron commutatum, Drepanocladus revolvens, Fissidens 
adianthoides and Riccardia pinguis • 
. This community-type is frequen~ly :represented on the slopes -
surrounding the mire basins of some of the Whitlaw Mosses. in 
s. Scotland. Here various additional species have been 
recorded: Euphrasia nemorosa, Selaainella seiaginoides and 
SalL~ ~eEens with more acidophilic plants (e.g. carex echinata, 
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Juncus acutiflorus, EricC! tetralix) .... In one flushed area 
Carnptothecium nitens is abundant. 
A rather different community has been recorded from a 
small peaty spring mire near Grassington, W •. York·s. This· 
is on drift associated with the Carboniferous lime~tone and, 
although it has the characterising species of this group, 
it represents a rather different development with species 
such as Schoenus nigricans, Gymnadenia. densiflora, Polvgala 
vulgaris and .Primula farinosa. 
occurs. 
Equisetum variegatum also 
"Turfy marshes" of lviddybank Pasture, Upper Tee·sdale. 
The community-types considered here are composed of samples 
that were all taken from areas of calcareous marsh on the 
eastern slopes of Widdybank Fell, Upper Teesdale. This 
area - known as Widdybank pastures (see BRADSHAW & CLARK, 
1965) - is an extensive tract of grassland developed over 
·calcareous ·drift at an altitude of between 1,250.ft and 
1,400 ft. There are many springs and areas of water. seepage 
and this has given· rise to a variety of types. of wet habitats, 
ranging from slightly flushed grassy ·slopes, through open. 
flushes and calcareous marsh (also on the slopes) to wet·· 
valley bottom areas in the lo'WIE:r parts of the Pastures, 
where there is restricted water throughflow and the accumulation 
of modest deposits of peat. 
Here attention will be given to the areas of open 
calcareous marsh. PIGOTT (1956) has described in detail 
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one such area from the Pastures using ·the_name "turfy- marsh". 
·Like the "calcareous marshes" from Great Close Mire in the 
Craven ·(see 6.4.12.) this "consists of a ·patchworkl(>f hummocks 
scattered over a more or less smooth sl.oping expanse o·f 
sparsely turf-covered calcareous, muddy gravel" (PIGOTT, 
loc. cit.) c-reated largely by trampling around the springs 
and seepage_ areas. Similar "turfy marshes .. occur in places on 
the top of the fell where the vegetation has been . des-cribed 
by JONES ( 19.73) , but they are more widespread in the 
Pastures. Here they form the locus for many species that 
are rare o~ abs.ent from the surrounding grassland, in 
particular Bartsia alpina, Juncus alpinoarticulatus, Kobresi.a 
simpliciuscula,_ Saxifraga aizoides .and Tofieldia pusilla. 
Vegetation. In-many respects the vegetation of these sites 
parallels that of similar calcareous marshes elsewhere in 
Northern Britain. They are distinguished mainly by the presence 
. . 
of some of .the plants of the 11Teesdale assemblage.. (see 
. BRADSHAW, 1970), together with the absence of certain lowland· 
species. 
Species constant for the marshes are: 
carex lepidocarpa 
c. paniceu 
Equisetum palustre 
Eleocha:t:·is quinqueflora 
Eriophorum latifolium 
Juncus articulatus 
Pedicularis palustris 
Pinguicula ~~lgaris 
Triglochin palustris 
Brytim pseudo-triquetrum 
Cratoneuron conunutatum 
T\'10 basic vege~ation units have been recognised. These 
have been es·tahl:i.shed through re-arrangement of. the species-
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relev:matrix by hand and· numerical techniques have not been 
involved but there seems no reason to doubt that this has 
produced a satis.factory sub-division. 
6.4.15.1. Chara vulgaris group. This is composed of samples 
made from the ~ost open flushed areas of the marshes. In 
the majority of sites the open gravelly slopes form a complex 
mosaic with the hummocks and the two. have then been included 
within the same sample. ·In places, however, the open areas 
are quite_extensive and it has been possible to describe 
them independently. This group is, therefore, mainly 
distinguished by the absence of the hummock species but·, 
a~ditionally, Chara vulgaris can be abundant. Some of these 
flushed muds and gravels have very few plants at· all and 
sometimes just isolated tufts of carex lepidocarpa and spikes 
of Triglochin palustris can only be found. . The samples 
included here, however, all had a richer £lora with the 
·constants listed ·abqve all fairly well represented. The 
most abundant species is usually carex lepidocarpa, but 
Juncus articulatus.can be locally frequent and, occasionally, 
in muddier location, Carex rostrata. The plants of the nearby 
hummocks are usually absent but occasional specimens can 
occur where there is a slight accumulation of mud etc. and 
Pri.mula fariD_9sa has sometimes been found in this context. 
Clearly, this community is very similar to the open 
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flushes of the calcareous marshes of Great. Close Mire etc. and 
the floristic affinities with the .Scorpidium nodum established 
·.from these areas (6.4.ll.) a-re substantial. The main 
points of distinction appear to be the occurrence of Saxifraga 
aizoides within the Widdybank flushes, together with the 
relative rarity of Scorpidium scorpioides. 
6.4.15.2. Bartsia alpina group. This is the gr.oup of the 
"turfy marshes" P:t'Oper and is readily distinguished from the 
Chara-group by ~ large number of differential species: 
·ariza media 
carex dioica 
c. flacca 
c. hostiana 
c. nigra 
c. panicea 
c. pulicaris 
Dactylorhiza incarnata 
Eriophorum angustifolium 
Festuca ovina · 
Molinia caerulea 
Linum catharticum 
Potentilla erecta 
Primula fa~;i.nosa 
Selaginella selaginoides 
Succisa- pratensis 
Sesleria caerulea 
Valeriana dioica 
Acrocladium cuspidatum 
Campylium stellatum 
Cratoneuron filicinum 
.Fissiden.s adianthoides·· 
Leiocolea muelleri 
Riccardia sinuata 
A·lso, the·. following species occur:· 
Bartsia alpina 
Carex capillaris 
Kobresia simpliciuscula 
Tofieldia pusilla 
These are largely restricted to the "turfy marsh~s" in 
the Pastures. With them occur a variety of other species. 
This community shows an obvious division into the 
components of muddy hummock and gravelly flushes. In the 
latter the species·of the.Chara-group oqcur, sometimes with 
Eguisetum variega.tum. The vegetation of the hummocks depends 
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upon their size. and stability. Some of the largest hummocks near 
the edges of the marshes may support a grass turf very similar 
to that of the surrounding grassland with much Festuca ovina 
and· Sesleria caerulea but nearer the centre, where the hummocks 
are often less distinct,. more trampled and wet a variety of 
plants can be found. Both Festuca ovina and Sesleria can still 
occur but often Carex lepidocarpa predominates. Other speci~s 
present.here in.abundance are Molihia caerulea, Carex panicea, 
Carex hostiana and, ·sometimes, c. nigra~ Eriophorum latifolium 
is also sometimes plentiful. These rather open hummocks of 
mud, elevated above the. main scour of flowing water, also 
provide the main locale for Bartsia alpina, carex cap~llaris, · 
.Tofieldia and Kobresia. Other plants· also present here includ·e 
. 
Parnassia palustris with Juncus alpinoarticulatus and J. kochii. 
Sometimes Gentiana verna and Galium boreale can also be found. 
The .moss of the driest hummocks- and al~o of. some of the 
damper hollows - is Ctenidium molluscum. Elsewhere, especially 
on the slightly lower muds and gravels, a variety of other 
species can grow. .These include the constant Acrocladium 
cuspidatum, campylium stellatum, Cratoneuron commutatum, 
Drepanocladus revolvens with the acrocarpous Bryum pseudotriquetrum 
and the hepatics Riccardia pinguis and R. sinuata. In addition, 
a number _of qther species occur occasionally: Mnium 
pseudopunctatum, M. seligeri, Moerkia flotoviana, Pellia 
endiviifolia, Philonotis calca·rea, .. Preissia -guadrata, 
Soenostoma triste. On the driest hummocks, and sometimes on 
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large boulders,· Rhacomitrium languinosum can .appear. 
Thus, despite the relatively low cover (with mosses 
contributing 10-30% and phanerogams up to 80%, but often only 
about SO%) these stands are species-rich. Many of the marshes 
have in excess of 50 different species. 
This community is riot only confined to the "turfy marshes ... 
At least one area of hillside is known (S.l909) with very. 
similar floristics but where the vegetation cover is not 
disintegrated into hummocks. ·This is a strongly flushed area.· 
which actually adjoins a turfy marsh. As well as the· 
characteristic 11 turfy marsh 11 species it contains others such as 
Juncus acutiflorus, J-. sgua.rrosus and Luzula multiflora, ~hich 
are more typical of the surrounding less flushed grassland. 
carex hostiana is the dominant, and the vegetation cover was 
estimated at 95%. Sphagnum palustre occurs, mainly along 
the edges· of a small stream which flanks ~he area. 
These 11 turfy marshes" of Widdybank Pastures are not· 
well represented elsewhere on the fell. There are only a few 
comparable examples on the west-draining slopes above Cow Green 
and· some of the most characteristic plants - Bartsia alpina, 
Eriophoru~ latifolium, Parnassia Palustris and Pedicularis 
palustris - appear to be largely absent he~e. 
·Interestingly, Schoenus nigricans is absent from these 
marshes which are perhaps above the altitudinal limit of the 
plant. However, near Orton in Westmorland, a small mire 
supports a co&nrnunity \'lhich is in some respect intermediate 
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bet'\'t7een these sites and lower-level Schoenus flushes. Here 
{see WILSON, 1938) there is Bartsia alpina, carex capillaris and 
- Polygala amara growing with Schoenus nigricans and Epipacti~ 
palustris. 
6.4.16. Schoenus nigricans~dominated stands. 
A rather distinct group_cornposed of only two releves both 
made from small spring mires associated with Coral ~agstone 
near Rievau-lx in.the North York moors. §choenus nigricans 
predominates with Juncus acutiflorus and Molinia cae.rulea. 
There are various of the smaller sedges.: Carex dioica, c. 
lepidocarpa, c. nigra, c. panicea and c. pulicaris~ Mosses 
are quite well developed with much Cratoneuron corri.mutatum and 
Acrocladium cuspidatum. Primula farinosa occurs and also 
Pinguicula vulgaris and Parnassia palustris. 
of 
There are a number of small spring- areas/similar type. 
near Rievaulx, but many of them do not contain Schoenus· but 
·tend to_ be dominated by Juncus acutiflorus alone. 
Of particular interest is the different nature of these 
·schoenus communi ties to those at Dalby Bog ( see -6 • 4. 3. 3 • ) , 
which is also associated with_Coralline deposits 20 miles 
further east. 
6.4.17. Syntaxonorny. 
· ·rhere have be.en a variety of Associations -described by 
Continental phytosociologists to contain the rather variable 
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vegetation of calcareous flush communities. These include 
lowland Association with much Carex demissa and c. pulicaris: 
DEN HELD (1969) describe as a pioneer community of wet areas 
in clay-pits with Juncus alpino-articulatus ssp. arthrophyllus 
as a character species and an optimal development of Equisetum 
varieqatum. From montane regions the Caricetum da~allianae 
---------------~-~---
Koch 28 has often been described • This essentially contains 
. spring-fen communities dominated by Carex davalliana •. 
Floristically, such a unit is heterogeneous and recently 
MORAVEC (1966) has attempted to sub-divide it into a number 
of more uniform Associatio-ns. Communities with much Eleocharis 
quingueflora have been placed into a Scirpetum pauciflorae 
---------------~-----
Issler 33 (see 6.4.6.) or as a sub-association of the 
~~~~~~~~~~-~!2E!~~E~!~ KOCH 26, which itself can be developed 
in calcareous flushes. 
· Within the British Islands some of the upland and northern-
examples of calcareous mires and flushes have been relatively 
well described (that is, compared with material from lowland 
England and· Wales). From Scotland both McVEAN & RATCLIFFE 
(1962) (also RATCLIFFE, 1964) and BIRKS (1969, 1973) have 
a species poor mire vegetation dominated by fichoenus nigricans. 
McVEAN & RA'rCLIFFE also distinguished a· Cariceto-Saxifragetum 
---------------------
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aizoides of open calcareo~s flushes, but this was later split 
by BIRKS (1969) into a low altitude ~!!~E~~!~~~!~E!!~!!~~=S~E~~ 
SHIMVlELL (1968), with rather meagre data, united flush 
communities dominated by Carex lepidocarpa, c. hostiana or 
c. dioica into a new Association, the f~E!~~~~~-!~~!~~~~ER~~= 
-~~~E!~~~~ Shimwell· 68, giving c. lepidocarpa and. C. hostian~ 
the status of character s~ecies, though they probably a~e 
not - as they have a wide sociological amplitude within rich 
. fen vegetation. Such a unit would, nonetheless, seem to 
be of some utility for accommodating ·a number of calcareous 
flush vegetation types. 
However, a more interesting approach was adopted by 
JONES (1973), who decided to combine a large proportion of the· 
described "Associations" of calcareous flushes and mires into 
... 
Jones 73. This included not only her O\\"'Il vegetation-units 
from Widdybank Fell in Upper Teesdale, but also SHIMWELL '.s: 
recognised from Scotland by McVEAN & RATCLIFFE (1962) and 
BIRKS (1969)". 
The basic elements of JOtms• Association are as follows: 
Association 
sub-ass. 
Sub-ass. 
Sub-ass. 
Sub-ass. 
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PINGUICULO-CARICETUJ.I.1 DIOICAE Jones 73 .• 
!!1~!!~.!~!~=~~ (= Caricetum lepidocarpa.e-
hostianae molinietcsum Shimwell 
68) 
from flushes on the carboniferous limestone in 
N. England; one of the lm.,rest level sub-.· 
communities. 
=~.!=~~~~~~-~~!!~2~~! 
orily from Widdybank Fell; diff.sp. = 
.Equisetum.variegatum 
~~~~.!~!E.~=~~.!~?:~~~!~=~~·(= Carex-Saxifraga 
aizo.ides nodurn 
Birks 69) 
montane community; diff.spp. = Thalictrum 
alpinum with Juncus triglu~i~, Saxifraga 
aiz~ides etc. 
eleocharetosum 
Diff.spp.: Carex nigra, c. ·demissa, El·eocharis 
.quinqueflora, Equisetum palustre, Eriophorum 
angustifolium, Juncus kochii. 
Wide-ranging in floristics ar.d- habitat;_ from 
sea level to 2,650. ft.: contains several sub-
coa~unities into which stqnds from Carex panicea-
Campylium stellatum Mcvean &. Ratcliffe-62-an:a----· 
Eri~phcrum-Iati£o1Ium-carex hostiana-Ass.Birks 69:-have-been-re=Iacatea:-----------
6.4.18. Characterisina species. JONES suggests the 
following plants to characterise the Association: carex dioica, 
· £. lepidocarpa, Kobresia ~impliciuscu~a~ Tofieldia pusilla and 
Triglochin Ealustris as character species. And.c~rex p~licaris 
and Plantago maritima as differentials. Some comments seem 
appurtenant: the.Kobres-ia and Tcfieldia can probably be 
maintained as character species·though in Britain-both but 
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especially the former.- are only of local ~iagnostic value. 
However, Triglochin palustris can in .no sense be given this 
status as it is widespread in many wetland types from rich fen 
to wet meadow. Similarly, carex lepidocarpa is widespread in 
other types of calcareous mire. Carex dioica is a more tenable 
. . 
character species. Although.it most certainly occu~s in lowland 
examples .. of rich fen, it_ is not very frequent (though partly· 
_due to extinction): it is, however, still a frequent component 
of some of the mixed mire types (6.4.2~). Carex pulicaris 
c~nnot be regarded·as a good differential being present in 
lowland.community-types, particularly in the Schoenus mires of 
Anglesey. Similarly, Plant.ago maritima also occurs in the 
Anglesey sites. Thus, concert~nt with many other wetland 
community-types there seems a lack of good· diagnostic species· 
for this Association-. 
There are, however, a number of species constant in the 
unit and, although many of these are diagnostic species for 
higher syntaxa within the ·Eg~~~£g~~g~~~g, a case can be made 
for regarding the ~!~~~!S~!~=~~!!~~~~~-~!~!~~~ as a coherent 
unit. It would, in fact, seem likely that this community-type 
will ultimat~ly have to be divided into a number of more 
precisely def~ned Associations, if only on utilitarian grounds. 
But for the present it would seem reasonable to leave it as 
a single unit until additional data.are available to provide 
a comprehensi'..re basis for segregation _into better def-ined 
floristic types. 
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6.4.19. Syntaxonomy of the noda. 
The colligation of the samples from the-Northern mires 
into a single major group of the Information Analysis hierarchy 
points both to their similarities one with the other and also 
their fundamental distinctness from the other types of 
. calcareous mire. The· group co~tains both lowland (300 ft) 
and upland (1,250 ft) examples, though these are readily 
distinguished as the internal divisions·. Clearly these 
the sense recognised above (6.4.8.). On the ·other hand,. 
however. most of the communities show close similarit.ies with. 
most stands contain many of the diagnostic species of that . ' 
group. 
It seems possible. to allocate most of the c_on.ununity-types 
to this Association. A possible exception, however, may be 
in the open flush communities of the Scorpidium nodum and the 
. . 
Chara ~lgaris-S~xi:Era9a ai-zoides nodum. ·These are-species-
pof?r groups where many stands lack the characteristic species 
of the Association, though most certainly sh~~ing strong 
spatial and floristic connections with it. They could, _thus, 
be classed as a species-poor version of the Association: or 
they could be referred to another syntaxon - perhaps related 
.Howev~r, with the 
small amount cf material a·o~ailable, their placernen~ has not 
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been resolved and they will be lef·t ·as nodal groups of 
uncertain status. 
Another problem is posed by the Schoenus-dominated stands 
of 6.4.16., which lack a number of species shared by the other 
communities described here such as Eriophorum latifolium, 
Pedicularis palustris, Drepanocladus revolvens, Riccardia 
pinguis etc. These could be regarded as Schoenus~sociations, 
characterised by the domi~~nce of .Schoenus nigricans, or as a 
species-po~r _version of the ~!~~~!~~!e:£~E!~~.E~~-· Because 
a number of species of t~e Association, including Pinguicula 
vulgaris and Carex dioica do occur in at least ~orne stands 
of the nodum,· the latter course is preferred, but clearly more 
data are required to clarify the situation. 
The Filipendula-nodum presents a third problem, in that it 
contains a whole series of wet grassland species not founq 
in the·other noda, nor, indeed, in JONES' Association (e.g. 
Filipendula ulmaria, A·nthoxanthurn cdoratum, Cerastiurn holosteoides~ 
Prunella vulgaris etc.). Nonetheless, there is also a full 
complement of £ga££i:£~=g~~~~1!:~HJ§~ species and. > strong 
floristic affiliations to the ~!.!:2~!~~!~:S~£!~~E~~· I·n the 
absence of data to clarify the relationships between base-rich 
mires and flushed grasslands, the status of.this nodum is 
not evident, but if it is t·o be placed into the E~~~~!~~!~: 
~~f~~~-~\1!!.1 then clearly it must be as an indepandt.:nt sub-
For convenience, this 
course is· adopted here .• The sub.;;ssociaticn thus. consti.tu tas 
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complement of Molinio-Arrhenatheretea soecies and, because of 
======================= -
this, with an enhanced affinity to some of other lowland-
representatives of pase-rich mire (see Chapter 7). 
The remain~ng noda have greater parity with the communities 
included by JONES· in her Association. However, in· attempting 
to· allocate them to her several subassociations etc. various 
. . 
difficulties are met. Particular problems are·created·by a 
. . 
group of three species, Molinia caerulea, Eriophorum latifolium 
and Succisa pratensis. These are constant species of-the 
~~!!~!~~~=~~ subass. but they also occur· within the =!~~E~~==~~=~~· 
Here, ·however, they define a Succisa subvariant of. a Saxifrage-
Scorpidium variant of the subassociation: this variant being 
defined by Scorpidium scorpioides, Saxifraga aizoides, Blindia 
acuta, Erica tetralix and carex echinata. However, the noda 
considered· her.e contain both the species of· the =!=~=!:~?:=~~~~~ 
subass •. and of the Sue cisa subvariant, but not of the intervening 
e~!!!~2~:§S~E!?!~!~!!.l variant,. "(i.e. the communities sho"' good 
floristic relationship~ to both the ~~!!~!=~~=~~ and the. 
eleocharetosum)~ Thus, to accommodate them some modification 
or addition to JONES' scheme is required. A variety of 
alternatives are possible. However, it has been noted that in 
some communities.of the Succlsa sub-var. some of the §~!!E~~~= 
§E~ER~~~:::!:.l differentials are not \..rell represented. It is 
also evident that the eleocharetosum is a unit of wide fleristic 
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compass with a diverse range of community-types. Thus, it 
is considered appropr;i.ate to remove the communities- with.· 
Molinia, Succisa and Eriophorum latifolium fro~ the 
. ~!~~~~~!~~~~~~ and to place them into the- ~~!!~!=~~~~~, where 
these species also occur. Here they may be regarded as forming 
an Eleocharis variant to distinguish them from the rather species-
poor community (typical variant) originally included in this 
Slbassociation by JONES. · By this scheme the molinietosum is· 
_defined by Molinia ca.erulea, Succisa pratensi.s and Eriophorum 
latifolium on differentials. Eleocharis guingueflora, carex 
nigra, Eriophorum angustifol·ium and Carex demissa may or rn~y 
not occur. They are, however, constant species of the 
~!~~~~~!~~~~~~ - which does not have specific differentials 
other·than the species of its sub-communities. Clearly, the 
re-arrangement is partly a matter of personal preference, 
·but it. is considered that its merits are, (a) that it gives 
of ·the.number of different·cornmunity-types that they conta1n-
which clearly makes for syntaxonomic simplicity and convenience; 
and (b) that it gives expression to the prominence of .M.olinia 
caerulea as a very widespread and abundant component of 
calcareous·mires belonging to the Pinguiculo-caricetum in 
---~----------------
Northern England. Further· work is required, however, and it 
·seems probable that, wit·h th,e acquisition of more data, it 
will prove profitable to recognise more than o.ne Association. 
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For ·the present, however'· it is proposed just to e:>~pand the 
wider variety of vegetation types, and also to re-organise 
its internal.structure. The following scheme is 
present.e;d: 
P~RVOCARICETEA Den· Held & Westhoff 6~ 
TOFI-ELDIETALIA Prsg. apud Oberd. 49 
CARICION DAVALLIANAE Klika· 34 
Pinguiculo-Caricetum -dioicae Jones 73 em. 
molin~etosum (Shimwell ·68} Jones 73 em. 
typical var. (inc. Caricetum lepidoca:.r:pae-hosti.anae 
molinietosum ·shimwell 68) 
Schoenus sub-var. (6.4.16.) 
Eleochar is va.r. 
Schoenus sub-var. (6.4.11. p.p.) 
Sesleria sub-var. (6.4.12.) 
. 
(= • calcareous marshes• Si.nker 60j 
Bartsia alpina sub-var. (6.4.15.2.) 
(= •turfy marshes• Pigott 56 p.p.) 
typical sub-var. (6.4.13.) 
eleocharetosum Jones 73 em. 
typical var. 
Saxifraga-Scorpidium var. em. 
equ'isetosum variegati Jones 73 ·. 
thalictro-saxifragetosum Jones 73 
filipenduletosum: subass. nov. (6.4.14.) 
- - -
This Association thus encompasses both lowland and upland 
examples of calcareous·mire in Northern Britain. It might also 
be possible to place some communities from southern Britain 
.here·as wall,· including perhaps thpse of-the ErioEhoru~ 
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. latifoliurn variant of the typical subassociation of the 
Schoeneto~Juncetum subnodulosi. 
-.· 
6.4.20. Related community-t~. 
Related community-types have been described from Ireland. 
Cirsium dissectum Association, which shows considerable 
-----------------
floristic affinities to so~e of the Schoeneto-Juncetum 
------~-----------
subnodulosi communities. From the Burren,. IVI~~Y-COOK & 
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·PROCTOR (1966) described-a community with:the same name but 
rather different floristics. ·They a~so mention Schoenus ..... 
flushes with much Schoenus niaricans and Molinia caerulea 
and some Sesleria caerulea. 
A very different community also with Schoenus niaricans 
and Sesleria has been seen on the Burren during this survey: 
6 .4.20 .1 .• Schoenus nigricans-Sesleria caerulea community 
Included under this head are some rather curious stand~ 
of vegetation containing Schoenus niaricans recorded from the 
Burren in Co~ Clare. 
The locality was a series of south-facing eroding 
calcareous banks at about 200 ft alongside the R. caber. On 
0 the steep (70 )# dry slopes there has develo~ed a more or 
. . 
less closed vegetation cover composed of denl;)e populations of. 
Schoenus nigricans. Sesleria caerulea and Molinia caerulea 
are also abundant, but there are f·ew .other species: Thymus· 
drucei; Rosa pimpinellifolia, Rubia E_eregrina, Geranium 
sanguineum and occasional plants of Arctostaphylos uva-ursi. 
There are a few bryophytes, mainly Tortella-tor~uosa and 
Fissidens crispus. 
At the top of the slope the community grades into a 
heavily- grazed Sesleria-dominated community.. The 
grazed transition zone also contains Schoe-nus, of about 20% 
cover, with a fascinating assemblage of plants. The ?-Iolinia, 
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Rubia and Rosa E~mpinellifolia of the slopes are largely 
absent and instead the turf is. composed mainly of Sesleria 
caerulea with much Carex flacca and Dryas ·octopetala. Thymus druc( 
and Antennaria dioicC! are both abundant. Other members of this 
assemblage· include Gentiana verna, Hypericum pulchrum, r_,ot.us 
. ·corniculatus·, Plantago lanceolata, Orchis mascula and, l1;3ss · 
frequently, Carex pulicaris, Calluna vulgaris, Hieracium 
pilosella and Arctostaphylos. 'The main· mosses a~e .. -Hypnum 
cupressiforme and Pseudoschleropodium ,EUrurn. 
Clearly this cannot be regarded as a wetland community 
but it is included here because of its intrinsic interest. 
The gro\~h of Schoenus in such relatively dry conditions is 
concordant with.the observations of ALLORGE (1937) and· 
ZWILLENBERG & DE WIT (1952). 
From Scotland McVEAN & RATCLIFFE (1962) and BIRKS (1973) 
have described a mire community strongly do~inated by: Schoenus 
nigricans. This has similarities with the ~=!~P~~=~~ 
!~~!!~!~~~=~~==~-~~~~~~E~ Association Birks 69, which itself 
contains plentiful Schosnus •· Here, hm'levei:, Schoenus predominates 
and the stands are floristically poorer. . 'I'he diagnostic 
species for ~he ~~~~~~~~!~=~~!!~=~~~-~!~!~~=.are absent· from 
many of the ·stands and there is a greater preponderance of 
more acidophilic species, e.g. Carex curta, c. demissa, 
Narthecium ossif~aaum, Potamoqeton ·po11gonifolius and, on 
Skye, Rhyncos_p_pra alba. In the moss layer. Campyliurn stellatum 
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and Scorpidium pcorpioides are constant often with §.P.hagnum 
subsecundum. These mires usually have ·a pH of greater than 
pH 6.5 and can be as.~igh as pH a. JONES (1973) did not 
include them within the ~!~2~!~~~~:£~.:.!=.=.!:~~ and, although 
perhaps those richer examples wi·th the greatest similarities 
placed, tt does see.m best to leave them as an independent 
unit. Their phytosociological placement remaii?-s ·to be 
established. · Also, their relationship to the Schoenus-
Rhyncospora stands of S. W.. England could be u·sefu!'ly clarified. 
~~~!~!~~ sociation from the Shetland Islands with Plantago 
maritima and Armeria maritima. HILLIAM and LEWIS (pers. comm.) 
have reported a similar community from a·sub-maritime 
location on Unst. 
Calcareous mire with Schoenus can develop in coastal dune-
slacks (RA~"'WELL, ·1961). There is often a rich variety of · 
associated species - both mire and maritime~ A stand at 
Gupton Burrow~, Pembroke shire, has Schoenus growing \'lith 
Anagallis tenella, Carex hostiana, c. lepidocarpa, c. pulicaris, 
Dactylorhiza spp., Epipactis· palustris and Juncus subnodulosus. 
Similar stands occur elsewhere around the Welsh coast. 
'1.1he following stand was also recorded fr.om a maritime 
location: 
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6.4.20.2. Schoenus nigricans-Triglochin maritima stand. 
A curious example of a stand with Schoenus h~s been not~d 
from beneath.the sea-cliffs-along the coast of Kircudbright. 
Here a small, peaty flush is developed just above the shingle 
.beach. The upper parts are largely dominated by Juncus 
subnodulosus but at the junction with the shingle a rather 
open community is developed with much Juncus subnodulosus and 
Molinia caerulea and with. some Schoenus. There is·an unusual 
. . 
as-semblage of associates including the rare grass, Hierachloe 
odorata, mire species such as Anagallis tenella, and coastal 
0 
plants like Trigl.uchin maritima. T~e lower·edge of the mire· 
·is only just above the level of spring tides -and strands· of 
(dead!) Fucus vesiculosus occur scattered· within it. 
The releve made is listed below: 
Ravensh.all Point, Kirkmabreck, Kir.kcuds. NX 525522· 
Altitude: ·sea level 
Cover: moss: lO% 
Juncus subnodulosus 2,3 
Molinia caerulea. 2,3 
Schoenus nigricans 1,1 
Anagallis tenella + 
Angelica sylvestris + 
Armeria maritima + 
Carex distans + 
c. flacca 1,1 
c. panicea + 
Centaur~um eryhtrae + 
Crithmum maritimum · + 
Cochlearia sp. + 
Fes·tuca rubra + 
Galium palustre + 
G. verum + 
Hierachloe odqrata + 
Hydrocotyle_ vulgaris + 
h~rb: 70% Total: 70% 
Juncus articulatus + 
Lotus corniculatus -
Plantago maritima + 
Potentilla anserina + 
P. erecta + 
Primula veris + 
Oenanthe lachenalii + 
Rhinanthus minor + 
Samolus valerandii + 
Succisa pratensis + 
Taraxacum sp. 
Triglochin maritima + 
Vicia cracca + 
Acrocladium cuspidatum + 
Bryum (pseudotriq '?) + 
Ctenidium molluscum 1,1 
Riccardia pinguis + 
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6.4.21!' Synopsis of the communities of calcareous mires 
PARVOCARICETEA Den Held & Westhoff 69 
TOFIELDIETALIA Prsg. apud Oberd. 49 
CARICION DAVR.LLIANAE Klika 34 
Schoeneto-Juncetum subnodulosi ass. nov. (6.4.1.-6.4.9.). 
callunetosum {6.4.2.) 
cladietosurn {6.4.3.2.) 
caricetosum rostrat~e {6.4.3.4.) 
leontodetosum· {6.4.3.5.) 
typicum. 
Caltha var. ( 6.4. 3 .i. ). 
Typical var. (6.4.4.1.) 
Briza media· var. { 6 .4 ."4. 2.) 
serratuletosurn {6.4.5.) 
Isolepis setacea var. {6.4.5.1.} 
typical var. { 6 • .4. 5. 2. ) 
Myrica gale var. {6.4.5.3.) 
Cladium var. (6.4~5.4.) 
Dactylorhiza purpurella nodum {6.4.3.3.) 
Pinguiculo-Cari.cetum dioicae Jones 73 em. (6.4.10.-6.4.19. 
molinietosum {Shirnwell 68) Jones 73 em. 
typical var. (inc. cariceturn lepidocarpae-
hostianae Shimwell 68) 
Schoenus sub-var. {6.4.16.) 
eleocha~·is var. 
Schoenus sub-var. (6.4.11. p.p.) 
Sesleria sub-var. (6.4.12.) 
{= 'calcareous marshes' Sinker 60} 
Bartsia alpina var. (6.4.15.2.) 
{= 'turfy marshes' Pigott 56 p.p.) 
typical sub-var. (6.4.13.) 
filipenduletosurn subass. nov. {6.4.14.) 
Scorpidium nodum (6 .• 4.11. p.p.) 
Saxifraga aizoides-Chara nodurn (6.4.1-5.1.) 
6.5. 
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Group 5. Car~x · diandra-las.!_ocarpa::-ro~trata 
communities - Table 5. 
Included in this group are samples .of vegetation in·which 
the sedges Carex diandra, c. lasiocarpa and c. rostrata are 
important components. They were collected mainly from 
swampy areas of topogenous fen in small mire basins in various 
parts of the lowlands of N.W. England and s. Scotland. 
Th~ samples discussed here only include the richest 
developments of this type of mire and they -most·probabl'y;fall 
into the category of transitional rich fen in t~e s-cheme of. 
DU RIETZ (1949·; 1954). They are especially important in 
·that they· represent the main examples of ·topogenous ri9h fe:n. 
in Northern Britain. In. this aree1 poor fen. and transitional 
poor fen with carex lasiocar~· and,. es~ecially, c. rostrata• 
also occur, but these constitute·a different series of 
community-types and have not been investigated here bei~g 
outside the scope of the survey. However, ·until more 
information concerning these is available . it will be· ·difficult 
. . 
to confidentially del;i.mit the richer types, or. to. establish 
their sociological placement. 
The application of Information Analysis to the samples 
has led to the erection of seven well-defined groups~ The. 
contents of these remained stable when exarnined.for the 
possibility of re-allocation of the stands. No "dustbin" 
g_rou.ps \'17ere creat.ed but one sCl~ple. wa.s not a sat;i.sfactory 
marr~er of any group and has been omitted from further 
typical va:r. 
Juncus·· ·subnodulosus noduin 
Carex elata var. 
·Typical nodum 
Cicuta virosa nodum 
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description. 
The Information Analysis dendrogram is given on Fig. 6.5.1 • 
. . 
Although the individual units are well defined floristically 
this does not apply to the higher order groupings. The seven 
11WOrking units .. will, therefore, be _described for the·niost 
par·t without reference to their further ·hierarchical grouping 
· but in a way th.at is most convenient for economy of 
description. 
6.5.1. Carex diandra-lasiocarpa-rostrata communities 
·Introduction 
The plant community-types detailed here are characterised 
by the prominence of cyperaceous species of medium height, 
viz. 40-80 ems. The main species are the lesser tussock-
sedge, carex diandra, the slender sedge, c. lasiocarpa and the 
bottle sedge, c. rostrata, though they may be present in 
varying proporti~ns and c. diandra, in particular, may some-
times_be completely absent • With these plants there is often 
. ·much Eriophorum angustifolium and in some circumstances 
Schoenus nigricans can occur. 
This preponderance of ~;graminoid monocots produces a 
rather drab, uniform vegetation of about 75 ems height. 
From a distance it can look rather like a grey-green expanse 
of low-lying grassland but on closer examination it is given 
a characteristic ·appearance by. the long slender "hairs .. of 
11 die Fadensegge 11 , the loose tufts of Carex diar.dra, the more 
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robust, glaucous shoots of Carex rostrata, and the glossy 
. green lemres of Eriophorum angustifolium. Growing up·with 
thes·e there may be numerous spikes of Eguisetum fluviatile. 
Rushes are ·not generally prominent except in certain community- · 
types where Juncus subnodulosus is plentiful. In other 
circumstances J. articulatus and J. acutiflorus may occur b~t 
usually not in any abundance. 
With the sedges var1ous herbaceous dicots can be found. 
Caltha palustris, Cardamine pratensis ·and Lychnis flos-cuculi 
are fairly constant and Angelica svlvestris, Epilobium 
paiustre and Valeriana officinalis are frequent as well. 
But particularly characteristic of this community-type is 
the constant - and often prolific - growth of Menyanthes 
·trifoliata and Potentilla palustris. These can both form a 
dense ground layer,especially in the wetter parts, anCJ~in 
places may produce .local societies. 
Also rather char~cteristic of this type of vegetation is 
the development of an extensive moss c.arpet. This can 
often reach ·high cov.er values (50% +), but need not be ·rich 
in species. The genus Acrocladium is particularly represented. 
A. cuspidatum or A. qiganteum are frequently the dominant 
species with occasional occurrences of A. cordifoliurn or 
. -
even A. strarnineurn. Acrocladium ~iganteum seems to be 
especially typical of this type of fen. 
In the "\-let test areas bushes· are usually absent, but 
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elsewhere they·can often be found- particularly Betula 
pubescens, Salix cinerea and S. _Eentandra (.Alnus glutii1osa 
has only been noted very occasionally) - and .in places former 
herbaceous fen is passing into scrub.· 
This type of vegetation is well developed in·some of the 
peat-~illed basin mires of N.W. England and parts of s. 
Scotland. Irrigated by mesotrophic water (pH range 5.6--7.0) 
from springs an4 seepage_ areas these are sometimes_very wet. 
and swampy with shallow ·standing water in parts even during 
the summer. In such morasses this community-type can some-
times cover large areas. At drier-sites slmilai conditions 
·have·sometimes become re-established ind.erelict-peat-cuts 
and the community may be found there, but on a more localised 
scale. 
In these very wet situations this type of vegetation 
often seems to develop as _a mat floating, or semi-floating, 
.. 
over oozes of muds or re-deposited peat or even over open 
water. The process of raft-formation ~eeds to be exarnil").ed · 
more thoroughly but it may well often commence with the 
development of a thin, but strong, raft composed of the 
interlocking rhizomes of Menyanthes trifoliata and sometimes 
the intertwined sterns of Potentilla palustris. OJ,'l this 
buoyant mat other species-seem able toestablish themselves. 
carex rost.r\lta gets a foothold, sometimes with sv1amp. species 
.such as Ranunculus lingua, but particularly characteristic 
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is the development of·thick carpets of Acrocladium giqanteum 
covering the rhizomes and-stems, even when these remain 
immersed in shallow water throughout the year. Here, the 
moss can form loose, floating mats. Scorpidium scorpioides 
can also occur in similar situations, but has been observed 
only rarely. 
With the accretion of the peat raft so that the surface 
is at or just above the water-level a number of additional 
species gradually become established, particularl·y. on the 
. . 
moss carpet, including small herba~eous dicots like.Epilobium 
palustre, Cardamine pratensis, Galium palus.tr~, Myosotis 
scorpioides and Pedicular is palustris •· This phase is the· 
earliest .in which Carex diandra has been observed, though c. 
lasiocarpa seems able to establish in more swampy conditions. 
In the moss carpet itself other species can ·also be found -
Acrocladium cordifolium, Bryum paeudotriguetrum and 
Marchantia polymorpha.o Acrocladium cuspidatum also appears 
and on some of the more elevated rafts can become the 
dominant mos·s. 
When the (now thick) floating raft is developed above 
the normal ~ater level, thisseems to represent the optimal. 
stage for the Carex diandra-lasiocarpa community with both 
c. diandra and c. lasiocarpa abundant and a rich herbaceous 
flora. Mosses are still plentiful but in addition to the 
Acrocladia there can be others lD;:e Cl~macium dendroid~s, 
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. Hylocomium splendens and Mnium affine. 
The community does not~always develop by means of·a · 
Menyanthes raft. In some peat cuts-"the initial stage would 
seem . to be presente·a by stands of Equisetum fluviatile growing 
directly in the. shallow water. This species is capable of 
growing even on unconsolidated oozes and the network of 
spreading rhizomes provide·a base for-Carex rostrata to establish-
itself. Here, however,. it is not evident merely on casual 
.inspection what the developmental sequence might be. In 
-
some cases the two types occur together. Menyanthes forms 
a raft floating on the water's surface: EguiseturrL fluviatile 
grows with it but is actua~ly rooted in the substratum below. 
In spring-fed kettle holes there is a tendency for the 
Cara~ diandra-lasiocarpa community to occur upon relatively 
thick peat in the central areas. Surrounding ·this is ·a very 
·wet "lagg .. which. receives the inflo\oring \vater .. · This may be 
composed of various swamp types, with Menyanthes or carex 
rostrata or Equisetum.fluviatile as the dominant ·taxa. In 
the central parts, however, with the elevation of the 
substratum above the main influence of the minerotrophic 
water of- the mire basin ( e::ccept for occasional inundations) , 
acidophilic species can come in.· This may be observed a·t 
Nether·Whitlaw moss, Selkirk. The centre of mire is 
separated f::r-om the sid·2S of the basin by a narroH "lagg" of 
deep Carex rostrata sv:amp, \'Thich in· :places. is· floating. In 
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the central parts there are {treacherous) floating mats of wet 
Carex rostrata fen with Carex lasiocarpa ~nd c. diandra, · 
Menyanthes, Potentilla palustris etc. (~nd also the swamp.species 
Cicuta· virosa and Ranunculus lingua). In places, however, 
these give way to firmer mats of more acid peat which still 
have c. rostrata, c. diandra and c. lasiocarPa, but.species 
such as Cicuta, · Ranunculus lingua·, and Hippuris vulgaris have 
gone ana· instead there is much Molinia caerulea and carex·curta. 
The moss layer is dominated by a carpet of Sphagnum"~uarrosus~~ 
. . I 
with some s. recurvum. Other mosses include Acrocladium 
stramineum, Aulacomnium palustre and Drepanocladus aduncus. 
I·n some of these places birch and willow scrub is developing. 
If these community-types represent the ontogenesis of the mire, 
they are clearly commensurate with the developmental scheme 
established by BELLAMY (196 7; 1968). 
Some of the Carex diandra-lasiocarpa stands are 
diminishing in· extent as a re.sult. of bush colonisation, which 
pres~mably represents the natural succession of the.commu~~ty. 
Willows are mainly involved- s. cinerea and s. pentandra.· 
Around isolated bushes the composition of the sedge community 
remains similar to that of the open mire. However, the sedges 
tend. to be confined to the wetter area·s away from the ~ree 
bases and in· any case are C?Vershadowed by Eguisetum flm.dat"ile 
d . 1 . ~ 1 "I • "h "'-1 f . . , b . . an F1 , pe:1<..1tLa 1..1..l..ma.r~a, .... o~.. 1 o wn1cn ecome more promJ.:nent. 
With the establishment ·Of more·closed conditions Geum rivale 
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comes in,- often with much Climacium dendroides. These willow 
carrs, however, tend to remain rather open and many of the 
open mire species are able to persist, if only in the wetter 
hollm-Ts. 
6.5.2. Constant species 
The followins are constant for all of the community-
types: 
Carex diandra 
c. lasiocarpa 
c. rostrata 
Cardamine pratensis 
Caltha palustris 
Eriophoru~ angustifolium 
Galium palustre 
Menyanthes trifoliata 
Potentilla palustris 
Acrocladium. cuspidatum 
A. giganteum 
The ·following·are frequent in most community-types: 
Agrostis stolonifera 
Carex nigra 
c. panicea 
Agrostis stolonifera 
A·ngelica sylvestris 
Carex nigra 
·c. panice~ 
Cirsium palustre 
Equisetum·palustre 
.E. fluviatile 
Epilobium palustre 
6.5.3. Typical nodum 
Filipendula ulmaria 
Galium uliginosus 
Mentha aquatica 
Molinia caerulea 
Succisa p~atensis 
Valeriana dioi~a 
Aulacornnium palustre 
Characterising species: None. Distinguished by absence of 
differentials. 
Description: This is not a very uniform syntaxon but it 
contains samples charact-erised either by a general species 
poverty or by the absence of other samples with which they 
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could satisfactorily form a group. It seems likely that 
further data might permit a re-assessment of the contents. 
The dominants are the three sedges, c. diandra, c. 
lasiocarpa and c. rostrata, though in some c. diandra is absent 
and in others only_£. rostrata occurs. Acrocladium giganteum 
is constant with A. cuspidatum, Eriophorum angustifolium, 
Galium palustre ·and the other normal constants (see ·6.5.2.). 
The following range of communities are encompassed here: 
6.5.3.1. carex rostrata'wet fen. A rather species-
, 
~oor commun~ty-type dominated by Carex rostrata with Menvanthes 
and Potentilla palustris prominent and much.Acrocladium 
giganteum. 5.919 and 5.9~3 are "from Tarn Fe:n, Malham and Tarn 
Moor, Orton, respectively. The first contains Mnium 
pseudopunctatum and Mn. ruqicum: the second is a more species-
poor community developed over old peat cuts. Marchantia 
·polyrnorpha is in both.samples. 
6 .• 5 .3 .2. Carex lasiocarpa wet fen. (5.958) A species-
poor stand of wet fen dominated by Carex lasiocarpa at.Murder. 
-Moss, Selkirk. 
6.5-.3.3. 11Typical 11 variant. This contains 4 samples, 
all made at Newton Reigny Moss, -Cumberland. This site, which 
was once a deep swampy morass (HODGSO:t~, 1898), ·has nm.,r 
substantially dried out, but there are still some good examples 
of carex diandra-lasiocarpa mire containing the basic 
I .. ~ 
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complement of constant species (~ee _6.5.2.) and showing the. 
typical community structure. One stand ( s. 941-) is strongly 
dominated by Carex lasiocarpa but .in the others more equal 
· proportions.of the main sedges prevail. Scattered plants of 
Carex limosa can still be found in some of the stands. _In 
one place Schoenus nigricans is prominent but the sample.cannot 
be assigned to the Schoenus-nodum.because of the ~bsence of 
the other species diagnostic for this_. However, records from 
this site by HODGSON (1898) for Carex dioica, c. lePidocarpa, 
Epipactis palustris, Parnassia palustris, Pedicularis Ealustris 
and Primula farinosa, suggest that parts of the mire might once 
have been referable to this -community-type. 
6.5.3.4. carex lepidocarpa variant. Not a well-defined 
variant composed of some rather well developed, but nC?t:species-
rich, stands of wet Carex diandra-lasiocarpa fen. These have 
many similarities with the "typical" variant (above), from 
which they are distinguished by rather-trivial floristic 
differences, such· as the occurrence of Carex lepidocar~a. 
At Sunbiggin Tarn .(S.990) Carex elata is frequent in this 
community (~ee HOLDGATE 1 1955b). 
6.5.4. Cicuta virosa nodurn. 
. ---~==~~~~~ 
Diagnostic species-gro~: Cicuta virosa~ Ranunculus lingua~ 
Scutellaria galericulata. 
Description: This nodurn is characteristic of certain very '\ITet 
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types of fen in the Whitlaw Mosses and it is particularly 
well developed on Murder Moss, where it is transitional to. 
reedswamp. The community is often found as part of a 
"schwingmoore" developed locally over old peat cuts or, more 
extensively, over infilling lake basins. It form·s moss-rich · 
stands dominated by the sedges Carex diandra, c. lasiocarpa or 
c. rostrata. The moss cover can, in fact, be very extensive· 
(70% estimated in one s~mple). Acrocladium cuspidatum-is 
particularly important but also A. giganteum_·and Campylium 
stellatum are prominent. Mnioid mosses are well represented 
and Mn. affine, Mn. longirostrum and·Mn. undulat~m, all occur. 
This. mossy ~arpet support~ a variety of herbaceous species: 
Caltha paiustris, Epilobium palustre, Eriophorum anaustifol·ium 
and Filipendula ulmaria, together with.the ubiquitous 
Menyanthes and-Potentilla palustris. On firmer areas of· 
. 
more con~olidated peat (as round the edge of old peat"cuts)," 
. 
the same sort of community-type can occur but with a richer 
asse~.blage of associates, including Carex lepidocarpa, · . : 
Pedicularis palustris and-Myosotis caespitosa. In -such places 
Molinia caerulea can be frequent. 
6.5.5. ~ pseudopunctatum nodum. 
Characteristic species group: Carex appropinquata (local.) , 
Mnium pseudopunctaturn; · distinguished from typical nodum · 
by CCI.rex lep~.doc3!'pa, Pissider:..s c::dia:::rt:hoidcs, Parnaf:sia. 
palustris, Pedicular is palustris·~ Riccardia pinguis; 
from other groups, separated by· the absence-of 
differentials. 
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Description: This community-type has been created from only 
two samples, both made at Tarn Fen, Malharn. Floristically 
it is clearly distinct from most other community-types, but 
mainly by the absence of differential species. Positive 
characterisation, however, is provided by the moss Mni~ 
pseudopunctatum, which is of fairly regular occurrence and, 
to a lesser extent, by Carex appropinguata, though this is of· 
more local occurrence and. is more abundant in other. types of· 
plant community (see .6. 7.6.: 6.9-.2.). The occurrence of· 
this sedge at Malham at 1,230 ft. is notable as it is pre-
dominantly a species of south and east England, although on 
the continent it can attain 1,350 rn in the Alps. 
Interestingly, its growth here within Carex diandra fen is in 
keeping with its prominence within some of the c. diandra-
lasiocarpa fen communit·ies of the Norfolk Broads (see 
6 • 2 .12". 2 • : 6 • 2 .15 • ) • 
The carex rostrata - Carex diandra ·fens at Malham have 
been describ~d by PROCTOR (1974), who places them within- a 
Note, however, that 
not all of the lists he describes would go into this Mnium 
pseudopunctatum unit: some of the more species-poor types, 
e.g. the Carex rostrata-fens, would be placed into the· 
typical nodum (cf. 5.919). ··The dominant species are Carex. 
rostrata and ·c. diandra with occasional_ scattered tussocks 
of c. appropinguata. Associated with them is quite a rich 
assemblage of associates with cyperaceous species such as 
· Carex lepidocaq~§!, c. nigra, c. -panicea, Eriophorum angustifolium 
and dicots such as Caltha palustris, ~ilobium palustre, Mentha 
aguatica, Ranunculus flammula, Parnassia palustris, Pedicularis 
palustris and large amounts of Menyanthes and Potentilla 
palustri"s. The moss layer is well developed with much . 
Acrocladium cuspidatum and A. giganteum .and, in some places,_ 
A. cordifolium. Other species include Bryum pseudotriguetrum, 
Fissidens adianthoides,· .cratorieuron filicinurn, Marchantia 
polymorpha, Mnium pseudopunctatum and Pellia endiviifolia. 
Note that the two samples repres~nt rather diffe~e3nt 
developments of the community. S.920 is the most typical type 
·and corresponds best to the lists given by PROCTOR in his 
S.918 represents a 
rather drier _version containing·plants·such as Molinia 
caerulea, Crepis paludosa, Sanguisorba officinalis and 
Climacium dendroides. ~t has evident affinitie~ with the 
Crepis paludosa nodum. 
6.5.6. Pyrola rotundifolia nodum. 
Characterising species: carex· limosa·, Pyrola rotundifolia, 
· Salix repens, Viola palustris, Sphagnum contortum, 
s. warnstorfianum. 
Descriotion: A most interesting vegetation type recorded only 
f N th B 't ' h . 't ' 1] , 1 d t B . rom or ern r~ a~n w .ere ~ ~s we._ . _eve_ope a eanr~gg 
l-Ioss and the adjacent Blackpool .l'wloss .in the wnitlaw Mosses 
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N.N.R. The community is a form of very wet -fen with pools 
and wet areas separated by·more elevated parts created by 
tu~ts and tussocks. of sedges, swelling mounds of mosses· and 
the·basal portions.of small shrubs. 
The physiognomic dominant is Phragmites ccnu.nun;s, which 
forms a prominent upper stratum to the community. 
. I . 
·However, 
the cover is. actually rather low (20~40%) and the main 
components of the community ~re the sedges of the rush layer:. 
Carex diandra, c. lasiocarpa and. c. rostrata - the exac·t 
proportions varying in different parts. Carex paniculata is 
occasional forming scattered, robust tussocks. 
is a constant species, often in rather small quantity. In 
one very wet part of Beanrigg Moss, however, i-t becomes 
locally dominant. 
The community is rich in plants ··..rith parts of Be~nrigg 
2 
.having up to 60 .species in a lOrn quadrat.. Tpis is· comprised 
in part of taller herbaceous speci~s such as Anaelica 
sylvestris, Filipendula ulmaria and_Succisa, but also there is 
a wide diversity of smaller herbs: Cardamine oratensis, 
Caltha palustris, Galium palustre, Lychnis flos-cuculi, 
Pedicularis palustris, Rhinanthus.minor, Sagina nodosa and 
Valeriana dioica. On elevated _mossy hummocks Pyrola 
rotundifolia and_Viola palustris are frequent. The rare 
' . 1 II grass H1.er5~n.o~ odo;:_ata is abundant, though by no means 
confined to this phytocoenose. The taller, drier· hummocks 
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serve as oxyphilous nuclei. Th.ey_support species such as 
Calluna·, Drosera rotundifolia, Erica: tetralix, r....uzula multiflora, 
Molinia caerulea and Potentilla erecta. In a few places 
Carex curta, c •. echinata and Dactvlorhiza ·ericetorum can be 
found. 
Between the·hummocks are wet .depressions. These contain · 
much Eguisetum. fluviatile, Menyanthes trifoliata., Potentilla 
palustris and Potamogeton poligonifolius. 
sometimes also occurs. 
Ranunculus ling~a 
The moss layer is very well developed. Hummocks, \'lhich 
can be locally extensive, are formed by a Sphagnum, which 
appears to be largely s. warnstorfianum but the closely 
related s. rubellum may also occur. These provide 
acidophilic habitats for some of the species mentioned above 
and, often creeping over them, are the long, trailing shoots 
of Vacciniurn oxycoccus. The ·rare rich fen species, 
·sphagnum contortum, also forms frequent hummocks. 
Other mosses are frequent as wel~ including Acrocladium 
cuspidatum, A. ·giaanteum, Campylium stellatum, Bryum 
pseudotriguetrum·and Riccardia pinguis with Scorpidium 
scorpioides in some of the wetter·parts. 
Bushes occur in- the community but are not prominent. 
They are mainly .small specimens of §alix cinerea, s. pentandra, 
s. repans and Betula pubescens. 
In terms of physiognomy, structure and floristic 
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composl,tion these stands- have many affiniti~~s \':ith ·those. 
forming the §choenu_§-nodum in North. \V'ales ,. and may fo:cm a. ·. 
geographical. variant. §choenus niqrican~ is ~uriously ·absent· 
from the Whitlaw mosses.. It occurs not far.· away at 
Ad.derstonelee Moss near Ha\'lick, but apparently not as a merrJ:er 
of this corr~unity-type {BELLAMY,· pers. comm.). 
6.5.7. Schoenus nigricans nodum. 
Charact·erising species Group: Schoenus nigricans, Da.ctylorhi·za 
purpurella, D .. traunsteineri, Drosera rotun.difoJ.ia, 
Epipactis palustris, Eriophorum .latifolium, Fiss:Ldens. 
adianthoides, Mnium pseudopunctatum, Utricularia spp. 
Description: . This is a community of S\\?arnpy areas of rich fen. · 
in parts of North Wales. . It has been recorded :f.rom three main 
sites: On Anglesey .it occupies quite extensi·ve ar.sas of 
Cors Goch - an elongate, wet~ paat-filled hollo\oi in the ,. 
Carboniferous limestone. The other two areas are both on 
the Lleyn peninsulaj. They are not on carboniferous l.irne--
stone but are associated with calcareous drift deposits. 
One is the extensive wetland complex of. Cors Geirc:!:J,, developed 
over a post-glacial lake in a. long. ( 2J..i miles), narrow "·alley 
wet of ~~llheli. This has received some description by 
LACEY (1955). The other is from the same area- a rich, 
but little known mire occupying a. small, spring-fed ba.sin 
near Hirdre Ucha£, between Tudweili.og and Edern. 
The '\-re"ttest developrnent C!f the community is a··t Cor:;) Gnch. 
\1-lhere the alkaline water·{pH 6.5-8.0), derived fJ;om springs 
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at the base of the limestone scarp which forms the southern 
edge of mire, is above the surface in the lowest parts even 
during mid-summer. Here there is an upper layer of c. lm 
i.: 
high formed by a sparse covering of Phragmites communis and 
Cladium mariscus. The dominants, however, are plants of the 
rush layer - Carex diandra, c. lasiocarpa, Juncus subnodulosus 
and Schoenus nigricans. The latter occurs throughout the 
stands but- shows a tendency to f.orm patches of local dominance. 
In the numerous, shallow pools there is much Menyanthes 
trifoliata and also Potamogeton· poliqonifolius·and Utricularia 
species. Both y. intermedia and u. neglecta hava been 
recorded. 
The moss· layer is generally well developed, usually 
constituting some 30% of the total vegetation cover. 
Acrocladium cuspidatum, A. giganteurn and campylium stellatum 
·are abundant with Sc_orpidium scorpioides in· ·the wetter parts. 
Sphagnum plumulosum is frequent forming locally extensive 
polsters .• Other mosses include Aulacomnium palustre, Bryum 
pseudotriguetrum, Drepanocladus ·revolvens, Fissidens 
adianthoides, Mnium seliqeri, Riccardia pinguis and R. sinuata·. 
Other mosses of interest include Cinclidium stygium, Mnium 
pseudcJ:?unctatum and the rare Sphagnum contortum. Bryum· 
weiglii has also been recorded. 
In the r9la-tively open conditions of this community and 
especially in association wi·th some of ·the moss carpets, . 
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there is a varied assemblage of associates: carex dioica, 
c. ·lepidocarpa, c. nigra, c. oanicea, Eriophorum angustifolium, 
E. latifolium, and herbaceous species suqh as Anagallis 
tenella, Parnassi! palustris, Pedicularis palustris and; rarely, 
. . 
Pinguicula vulgaris. Orchidaceous plants are abundant 
Epipactis.palustris, but in particular Dactylorchids: 
D. incarnata, D. pu.rourella and D. traunsteineri. · Taller. 
species frequent in the vegetation include Angelica ·sylvestris,. 
Eupatorium cannabinum and Succisa pratensis. 
At Cors Geirch and Hirdre ·uchaf the community is in many 
ways similar but in general the areas are ~ot. so wet and, in · 
drier places, species such as Briza media, Carex flacca and 
Molinia caerulea become important with the moss Ctenidiurn 
molluscum. 
~hytogeographically the floristics of this community-
type shows a mixture of southern and north~rn elements. 
Species such as Cladiu~ mariscus, Epipactis palustris, . 
Eupatorium cannabinum and Juncus· subnodulosus,. are predominantly 
southern, whilst Carex dioica, c.limosa and Dactylorhiza 
purpurella are mainly northern. 
This ve~etation unit has strong affinities with some 
of the communities belonging to the Care~ nodum of.the Cladium-
Phragmites fens of the Norfolk Broads (6.2.15.3.) both in 
terms of habitat - wet, swampy morasses and floristics - not 
least the prominence of Carex diandra;, C.. lasiacar_P.a- and 
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Cladium rnariscus. The main points of distinction ar.e the 
absence of broadland species such as Cicuta yirosa, Lysimachia 
vulgaris, Peucedanum Ealustre, Ranunculus lingua and Sium 
latifolium and-th~ presence of species· more typical of hyper-
atlantic rich fen - Drosera rotundifolia and Potamogeton 
'1 . 
-polfgonifolius and the northern species men-tioned above. 
I 
6·.s .a. ·Crepis· oaludosus nodum. 
Characterising species-group: Crepis paludosus, Geurn rivale, 
Sanguisorba officinaiis, Climacium dendroides, Hyloc6mium 
splendens, Juncus acutiflorus, Lophocolea bidentata, 
-Rhytidiadelphus squa-rrosus. · 
Description: This community, although represented by only 
·three releves, is nonetheless distinct and well characterised. 
It-occurs in the same mire systems as some of the other Carex 
diandra-lasiocarpa com.'llunity...;types, of ·which it repr.esents 
a drier version, transitional to certain tyoes of fen. meado-t.v. 
' ' ' . 
Sedges still remain important component·s within this 
.community but there are numerous associated herbaceous plants. 
Dicots become particul~rly prominent. In addition to -species 
such as Angelic~ svlvestris~ Cirsium palustre, FiliPenduia 
ulrnaria, Galiurn palustre, Mentha aguatica and Succisa pratensis, .. 
the_differential species Crepis paludosus, geu~ rivale and 
_sanauisorba officinal is, produce a rather tall· {up to 1 m) 
and colourful community .. These are species more characteristic 
of W•::t grassland and fen rneaaow than swampy mesotrophic 
mire, and other associates confirm this trend to drier 
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conditions: Molinia caerulea,. Agrostis stolonifera, Holcus 
lanatus, Ranuncu1 us acris .etc .• However, plants such as· 
Eguisetum fluviatile, ~1enyanthes trifoliata· ·and· Potentilla 
palustris still remain. 
The complement of bryophytes reveal the same trend. . In · 
general, the bryophytes cover.is not extensive (5-10%) and the 
main species are those mo~e typical of fen meadow: Climacium 
dendroides, Ctenidium molluscum, Lophocolea bidentata and 
Rhytidiadelphus sguarrosus. These replace Acrocladium 
. giganteum, though. A. cuspidatum still occurs. 
. . 
This community-type has. been recognised from two main 
sites: Newlaw Moss in Kir~ubriglit and Tarn Fen, ~1alham. 
Each of the three releves represents a different facies. At 
Newlaw Moss, Carex paniculata is important with much Carex 
.. 
lasiocarpa and a little c. diandra. · At Malh~rn.one sample 
.·is dominated by c. lasiocarpa (very localised here) and c • 
.. nigra with the grass Calamagrostis stricta being frequent 
and Sphagnum contortum growing in the moss layer. ·In the 
other the tussocks of Car ex appropinquata predomi·nate with 
. . 
some c. diandra. Both of these last two samples have . 
similar ·associates (including mire species such as Eriophorum 
latifolium and Parnassia palustris and the shrub Salix repens)~· 
The communities at Malham have been described by 
PROCTOR (1974).. He placed the Care}: lasiocarpa stand vlithin 
the .category of 11 miscellaneous Carex stands •:; his stands 
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dominated by Carex apprc@nauata all appear ··to" be locat:e'd 
the Carex appropinguata .stand recorded here would seem to 
represent a wetter community .. 
Juncus· subnodulosus nodum 
Characterising species-group: JunG~s subnodulosus~ plus the' 
absence of differentials for ether groups. 
·Description: In south-and east Enyland -Carex diandra-
··: _ ~asiocarpa vegetation,: types .are . Ol11:Y ,occaE?ional.l'lr .. £oun4.. They 
. . 
. may be readily separated .from thei:r .noz-t.hern ·counterpa:ci::s 
·by the presence of the fen rush~ _'J:g_~ _subnodu;tosus. :.Thi-~ 
' 
species occurs in the Schoenus·nigricans ncdum reccrd~ci :f;:rorn-
Anglesey (see 6 .s. 7.) , but ·this may be readil,:{ distinguished. 
< --~.;:, .-·l::)y..-::ft-s · :own.--·:diffe:rential species. .. .··. · .. 
. :·--~:<.''!'his ~type ·o£ .cominunity .. :is. often d:evel'oped v:n-1}" .in very· 
fragmentary form and at rather disj.um::t localities .and thf.s 
·may in part· account for ·the variability within the ·nod'um~ 
However, two variants may be readily discerned: 
. 6.5.9.1. carex elata variant. Recorded only' from 
East Walton ·common .and Thompson Common. in ·w. Norfolk· \vhere 
it forms local areas o.f "schwingmoore 11 in some .of the small 
depressions \'Thic_h are a featu!.'e of· these commons {·see. 
6.1.2.2.). The vegetation mat te:nd.s t.o be :cat'i1e;: poo:c ir, 
species. Phragmites and Cladiurn fm::-rn a ·sparss upper 
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stratum. In the rush layer Car~ diandra and c. -elata 
_predominate with c. lasiocarpa in one place. Small bushes 
of Salix cinerea can be found growing on some of ·the c. elata 
tussocks. The moss layer is quite extensive (contributing 
· .. :·;some 200A, of the vegetation ~over) bu:J: rather poor in species. 
Acrocladium cuspidatum, A. giganteum and Carnpyliurn stellatum· 
predominate but in one pool Scorpidiurn has been recorded and 
·Acrocladium cordifolium has also been found. 
.6.5.9.2. Typical variant. Recorded from three 
disjunct sites and in ·each erie the community is only ~ragmentarily 
developed. It can be easily distinguished from the Carex 
. . . 
elata variant.by the absence of C. elata, Cladium, Acrocladium 
giganteum and Pedicularis palustris, though this la~ter most 
probably once occurred in the Buckinghamshire site (5.436) 
(DRUCE, 1926). This is a small area of swamp developed 
over a spring. In the other two sites the community forms-
a slightly.swinging raft over small depressions. 
6 .s .10. Related community-types in Britain 
There has been.only a very limited description of this 
type of wetland vegetation from Britain and very little is-
strictly comparable with the species-rich lowland 
community-types that are ·described here. However, HOLDGATE 
(1955b) has given some account of this type .of vegetation 
. . •, . 
from Sunbiggin Tarn, Westmorland (cf. s.983: 8.990) ,. and 
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describes the Carex rostrata dominated fens.-that surround 
much of the Tarn. These are, in fact, ·rathe~ variable in 
their flori'stic content but would appear to be members of 
the typical nodum established here. 
. . 
PROCTOR (1974) has 
documented the upland Carex fens at Malham.Tarn. ·He·describes 
wet fen areas dominated by Carex diandra and/or Carex rostrata. 
From Scotland various types of Carex rostrata and c. 
lasiocarpa fens have b~en described. Thus, SPENCE ·(1964, 
This is composed of rather species-
. . 
poor stands with Carex rostrata, ·Galium palustre, Potentilla 
palustris and Acrocladium cuspidatum/cordifol"ium as constants. 
Menyanthes trifoliata is also well represented. .Rather 
similar to this is the Potentilla-Acrocladium ccrdifolium 
---~--------------------------~---· 
sociation (p.352), where Potentilla palustri~ is. the-.dominant 
with Carex rostrata and Acrocladium cordifolium as constants. 
There is also a £~=~~-~!~=~=~==~=!~~!~~ sociation (p.349) 
with Carex nigra as the dominant and with C. rostrata, 
Potentilla palustris and Acrocladium cuspidatum as constants. 
None of these community-types are closely related to ariy 
described here as such species-poor areas of wet fen of 
neutral pH are outside the range of this survey. 
From Skye BIRKS (1973) has recognised a ~~E~~-!~~~~~~EP~: 
~~~¥~!:!~~~-~~!!'~!!~~~ Association. dominat~d by Carex lasiocarpa 
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and \OTith much ·Menya.nthes. Carex rostrata, c • .[ligra and c. 
limosa .are also important and constant species with Eguisetum 
fluviatile. As BIRKS seems to·recognise this is clearly a 
heterogeneous Association containing, on the one hand, oligo-
mesotrophic stands (pH c.S.O) with Sphagnum palustre and s. 
recurvum and, on the other, more base-rich stands containing 
the rich fen m~ss Scorpidium scorpioides. 
IVIMEY-COOK & PROCTOR (1966) have described a related 
£~E~~-~~~=~=~~=~~!~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-n~d~m frem the Burren. 
McVEAN & RATCLIFFE (1962) (RATCLIFFE, 1964) give details 
of a 2~::=~-=~~~=~~~:~f!:~~~~~-~~!!:~!:~E~~~~~~ mi~e.. This is a 
rare montane (1400-2.700 ft-) nodum ot" c·alcareous areas confined 
to the Central Highlands and associated with·areas of' 
relatively stagnant but b_ase-rich water. care:-<: rostrata 
domi~ates the community but Sphagna have a large ·amount of 
cover - these are mainly relatively eutraphentous types 
such as s. sguarrosum,.s. subsecundum. In particular,· .§. 
teres and s. warnstorfianum are given as constants and s. · 
contortum al·so occu!:' s. Other mosses include Camptothecium 
nitens, Drepanocladus re.volvens a-nd Mnium pseudopunctatum. 
-3li-· 
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6.5.11. .§Y.~taxcnomy 
In considering ·the syntaxonomy of the Carex -~andr'!-
lasiocarE_C! communities: two cons-iderat.ions are relevant: 
(a) that the·noda have not been formed on the basis 
of the dominance of a particular sedge: 
(Q) that, although some o~ the community-types have 
strong affinities with certain calcareous mire communities, 
nonetheless, floristica~ly and physiognomically they dispiay ·. 
a certain unity. 
Plant communities similar to the ones discussed here have 
frequently been described from the Eurl?pean continent. Hovle'l..'"er. ~ 
they have become surrounded by a certain degree· of syntu."KOr:.·omic 
confusion, assccia~ed ( i) with the existence c•f a· whole s·er.ies 
'of communities characteristic of more aci.d conditions, and · 
( ii) with the attempt to differentiate syntaxa on the dominant.~ 
species. 
In its original concept the Ca:rice.tum lasiocarpae Koch 26 
--------------------~ 
contained basiphilous vegetation of wet fens dominated by 
Carex lasioc~. Carex diandra and Eriophorum qr.acile occu.rred 
----· - . . 
in some stands and, vrith the c .. lasj.o£_ar.~, cons·tH':uted t.he 
character species. A similar community--type was describGd 
by LIBBERT (1932). However, as he pcin·ted out, : . i\iann kan:n 
II q,. 
Carex lasiocarpa-Bes:tande b~obachteng in denen 0P.~~~~~!!~-Art~m. 
£9.rex _!imosa., Vacci niun1 oxycoccus und f.r.<?..:~2...'@..~.st~ .E"-2J.:Jf<.)~i-.§ 
. . 
auftr.eten.,. die auch noch. zahlr.eiche echte FlachmooJ::arten 
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besitzen •. This indicates a major synta~onomic problem 
presented by Carex lasiocarp~ stands, for the sedge is' a species 
of wide ecological amplitude and will tolerate water of-varying-
pH and base status. At the extremes of the pH ra·nge (DUVIGNEAUD, 
. •. 
1948, gives pH 4-7),· although it remains the dominant species, 
t~ere are very different associates. Thus, the acidophilic 
community-type to that of KOCH (1926) with a prominence of 
species of Sphagnum. 
This problem has been resolved.in two ways. The first 
is shown by SCHWICKERATH (1942) who, illustrating the use of 
differential species, treated the community as a single 
Association with a series of sub-communities. This effectively 
united stands with few species in common except for the 
dominant sedge. The other approach has been to subdivide 
the community. Thus, DUVIGNEAUD .& VA!IDEN ~ERGHEN (1945) 
·-sub-ass. with -only the-latter relating to KOCH'_s· Association. 
This -distinction has been maintained by DUVIGNEAUD (1948~ 1949) 
and LEBRUN et al. _{1949). VANDEN BERGREN (1952) renamed the 
.. DUVIGNEAUD (1949) created· from the parts two Associations: 
lasiocarpae basiclinum and this independent status iS =eflected 
,_ ____ ------- --~ .... _____ ....... --
in the t\vO Associations used. by PASSP.RGE (1964) - the acidophilous 
Sphagno-Caricetum lasiocarpae Steffen 31 and the basiphilous 
-----------------------------
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These 
however, are not synonymous with DUVIGNEAUD's Associations 
because PASSARGE, following JONAS (1933) has regarded. communities . 
\iith much Carex diandra as belonging to an independent 
Association. For. JONAS described a Caricetum diandrae composed 
·of vegetation dominated by Care~ diandra. A similar cornrr~nity 
.·has also been recognised by OBERDORFER (1957), JESCHKE (1959), 
SCrmEL (1962), KRAUSCH (1968) and BALATOVA-TULACKOVA. (1972) 
amongst others • Although many·of these descriptions refer to 
. basiphilous communities, as with Carex lasiocarpa, acidophilous 
on~s also occur (.e.g. see. SCHEEL,. 1962; KRAUSCH, .1968) • 
PASSARGE (1964) has therefore created two independent A~sociations 
to contain these - by emending the ~~=!~=~~~-~!~~~E.2= Jonas 33 
to refer to the acidophilous development and·by using the 
~=!~F~~=~=£~E!~=~~~-~!~~~=~= Jeschke 59 for the other. 
. . 
However, it would be inappropriate to separate the material 
.. 
of this survey in~o two Associations based upo~ the prominence 
of either Carex diandra or C. lasiocarpa,- because the flo.ristic 
affinities of the stands are not dependent upon the -dominant 
species and, in any case, mixed populations often occur. 
This is in accordance with the observations of SEGAL (19~6: 
1968) who suggested that the separation of Ca~ diandra and 
.£. lasiocarpg Associations seemed to be more on the basis of 
domin_ance than floristic distinctions. (It rna~ be noted that 
this is not necessarily true for_ the area of the optimal 
H.ere 
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BALATOVA-TULACKOVA (1972) points to its close affinities with 
T_hus·, WESTHOFF & 
DEN HELD (1969) return to ·a composite association encompassing 
both dominance types. They still, hm~ever, retain the 
distinction between the acidophilous and basiphilous forms 
of the community: for the acidophilous version they have 
revived the ~f~~~~=£~:!=~~~~-!~~!~=~Ef~£ Steffen 33 - an 
Association of stands dqminateq by Carex lasiocarpa combined 
.. 
with various Sphagna. The basiphilous. version has been · 
original £~:!=~~~~-!~~!~=~:f~~· 
This· latter Association 'Would appear to be ~tiitabie for 
... ...;..... ... 
the material presented here. However, Scorpidiurn scor:oioides, 
·although occurring in some of my samples, is not at all 
frequent. .In contrast, Acrocladium qiqanteum is a~:: coristant species 
and ap~ears to be optimally develqped in this community. (It 
also occurs in.certain·~=~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~ communities, but so 
also does Scorpidium). 
caricetum diandrae. As well as the communities dominated by 
Carex diandra and/or c. lasiocarpa, related species-poor wet 
fen communities with only Carex rostrata as the dominant·. 
. may also be placed here (cf_. VAN·DONSELAAR,. 1961). Similarly, 
communities developed in very wet 11 mud-bottom" areas of rich 
fen ~nich have Carex lirnosa ·as dom~nant may also be i~cluded.· 
Such stands have been placed into the Caricetum lirnosae Br.-
-----------------
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Bl. 21 (e.g. KOCH, 19 26) or, in order t-~ dis·t:'Lng11ish·. t.hem from: 
Carex limq_~ types of · ombz·otrophic m:i.res,. into a Caricet1..1m 
--------:-··· 
Here, hm.,reye~: ~ the 
communities are often so small and intermingled "i.vith _far~~ 
diandra-lasiocarp~ types, tha·t they are p-erh,,ps best rega:r.ded 
There are no good single character ·.species that· ap~ear · 
satisfactory for the Association, ·although Care~ diandr~. a-nd 
Acrocladium qiganteurn are possible weak characters. Ho-v;e,;er·,'· 
C. diandra ,.,ith c. lasiocarpa and A • .sis,ant_e'ii.!l} probably 
c.onstitute a good character combi·nation. 
6.5.12.· Syntaxonomic placement 
The variabilit.y of the Care::c diand:ca-li:§..r:d:_£c.~;.£.E! communi-t-ies· 
has. led to their assigi'iment to vaz:ious,:higher syn:taxa .. KOqi•·. 
(1926)', whilst noting some affinities to his· ShYn~~Q~EQ~f!:QI!. · 
-. . . --~-------·---~~-
the Caricion fuscae. (= the later Caricion d.av-3-llianae). 
=============== ==============:;;:.-:;====~;:.·=: 
However, the subsequent recognition of the very different 
acidophilic and basiphilic subunits of the Associat:.:i.cn c~used· 
it to become partitioned be·!:ween the· ca·ricion cu.rto--ni.q-rae 
=====.:.:===~=::::::.-:::::-..::;.-:===-=-==:-.::.= 
and the C;:~ricicn •.'l<:tvallia.nct0. 
=======;:============== Bt1t .~. 
Association '!.V"as able. ·to come together again by the. c~eat:ion 
of a:n appropria·f:a syntru~on - the· Car:Lcion ·.iasiocar:oas .(.see 
===========.=====:;:=::::.:::;:-:.::::== 
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VANDEN BERGh""EN, 1952). This Alliance was used by LEBRUN et a!. 
(1949), OBERDORFER (1957) (using the synonymous ~~~~ggg~~g~ 
~~g£i:~~g· Pr s·g. apud Oberd. 57.) ·and HOLUB e"f: al. (" 1967) ei;c. , 
but, with their rejec·t.ion of this Alliance· as a valid syntaxon, 
WESTHOFF &·DEN HELD (1969) return the communities to the 
Caricion curto-niarae and the Caricion·davallianae. 
===================== ==================== 
ver:y different from other Ca:ricion davallianae ·t~r-pes -
==================== 
representing a vegetation of wetter conditions with E~~~gm~~~~~ 
species such as Ranunculus lingua - and they form a rather 
· distinct unit. There would seem many advantages in placing 
them within an independent Alliance such 'as the Caricion 
======== 
!s~~g£g~g~. However, as data from other (acid) Carex lasiocarpa-
diandra types are currently not available to indicate how 
satisfactory.such an Alliance would be and as Caricion 
======= 
gg~~~~g~g~ character species are fairly well · repre·sented · in 
most, but not all,. comniunity-types of the Association (extremely 
well represented in some), it i~ considered, with reservat~ons; 
. . . 
appropriate to class the Association in the Caricion davallianae. 
==================== 
It may. be noted that one co~~unity-type- the~==~~!~~!~: 
. . 
Caricetum caricetosum Schoenus var.- is·apparently transitional 
------------------------------
between this Association and the Schoeneto-Juncetum. It 
could equally well have bee~ placed -in the latter. 
6.5.13. 
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~nopsis of Carex diandra-lasiocarpa-
rostrata communitie~. 
PARVOCARICETEA Den Held et.Westhoff 69 
TOFmLDIETALIA prsg. -apud Oberd. 49 
CARICION DAVALLIANAE Klika 34 
Acrocladio (giganteii)-Caricetum diandrae 
(KOch 26) nom. nov. 
typicum (6.5.3.) 
carex rostrata var. (6.5.3.1.) 
care:< lasiocarpa var. ( 6. 5. 3. 2.) · 
typical yar. (6.5.3.3.) 
carex lepidocarpa var. (6.5.3.4.) 
cicutetosum (6.5.4.) . 
caricetosum 
Mnium pseudopunctatum var. (6.5.5.) 
Pyrola rotund~folia var. (6.5.6.) 
Schoenus nig~icans var. (6.5.7.) 
crepetosum (6.5.8) 
juncetosum (subnodulosi) 
carex ela·ta var. (6.5.9.1.) 
typical var. ( 6·. 5 • 9. 2. ) · 
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6 .·6. Group 6a Rich fen me ado\>.' communi ties - Table 6. 
This category is not susceptibl·e to precise definition. 
Essentially it contains wetland vegetation of medium height 
(50..;.80 ems), dominated by sedges and/or rushes d~veloped upon 
a substratum that is wet throughout the year with a-water-
table only just below the surface. A· number of turf-forming 
grasses occur but these are almost always subordinate to the 
. sedges and rushes and do not. usually form a closed turf~. 
Associated herbs include species of. rich-fen and of wet. 
grassla_nd. · _The ·irrigating water is usually basE7 rich and" of 
high pH (6.5-8.0) and the communities-fall into the categories 
of "rich ·fen" or "extreme rich fen", although they·must also 
.. 
be recognised as being transitional to grassland. These are 
thus referred to as .. rich fen meadows" to distinguish them 
from related-community-types of iower base status. This 
type of vegetation ~ not easy to distinguish "from some 
.. 
forms of wet meadow and intermediates most certainly occur. 
Wet .meadows, however, have a greater prominence of grasses_. 
and a reduced co~plement of rich fen species.. The substratum 
is often a gleyed mineral soil rather than a peat, and they 
are subject to a different hydrological regime with the· 
_possibility of very high water levels during the win~er, or 
of· superficial drying out during the summer. In contrast, 
fen meado;·;s aJ:e develop.;;c1 where ther.s is .;:.. "W"Yater--tabla that 
. . 
is. constantly high, more or less, throughout the yeax and 
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where there is water-flow by some form of seepage. 
often occupy sloping ground. 
They 
There is i~ fact a variety of types of vegetation which 
may develop on such wet slopes, including communities dominated 
by rushes such as Juncus .acutiflorus, ·J. effusus and· J. inflexus. 
Many of these·marshes- even some of the more. acidic. types-
have very firm floristic affinities to what is here regarded 
as rich fen meadow. They haye not, hm~ever, been found.in 
most of the areas examined ~n this ·survey and have larg~ly 
been excluded from its scope, although it is cle.ar that for 
·a ~ulle~ understanding_of this type of vegetation such areas 
·need to be examined in ~orne depth. 
Within these constraints rich fen meadow veg~tation has 
been examined in detail, and over 200 samples have been made 
from· various parts of England and Wales. 
6 .6 .• 1. Rich fen meadow communities. 
6.6.1.1. Introduction 
Physiognomically the· plant communities described.here form 
a very distinct category. In the ungraz~:,ed state they c·onsist 
of closed stands of vegetation with a height of bet~reen 50-80 ems-, 
dominated by various species. In many examples, rushes are 
particularly prominent. Juncus articulatus, J. acutiflorus 
·and· J. infle::ms can all .be ·principal· components but·, in the 
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greate:t:· proportion of stands considered i.n this su:::v·ey, 
it is the fen rush, J~~ subll~:...dulosus, tha·t is the c:harac--
teristic species. 
Juncus subnodulosu~, a plant distz·ibuted mainly in 
southern and eastern England, is found in a \'17ide range of 
rich fen comznunities (see Fig. 6.6 .II), but it is most abundan'.: 
in certain fen mea~ow corrmunity-types. It is a creeping 
·hemicryptophyte with a \\'ell developed synipodial rhizome _syst~m 
which can often form a dense intert\o::ined mat just below the 
surface;. Shoots arise from th5.s at freq'.lent intervals· 
(0.5-3 ems apart) and, where the plant is abundant, often 
provide very dense stands. The bright green steri.le sheets 
are produced in the autumn and persist th:!:oughout the ;;.rint·er-1 . 
though often not extending greatly until the spring '\'l"hen. t~~y 
ciln grow 1.1p to 100 ems, but more. often to abo:J.t 60-80 ems • 
. DuJ~ing. the spring the flowering shoots are produc:::!d and these·· 
give rise· to t!'le tawny""lax inflorescences .. ~- su.bnod\1.lo.:.rn2 
·is one of the earliest fl~ering members of the Sep.tati .. · 
section of rushes. It normally flowers in July a.nd ea.rly · 
Augus·t, before J. articulatus. and rn.uch be.fore ~-·. a£_l;ll:.iflorus •. 
In summer the shoo-ts gradually become light brown and they 
show a marked tendency towards prostration.· This .1.s mainl·.t 
indue~~ by exposure to 'lrdnd-. and heavy rain but cattle !1.ave 
been noted to have a si~ilax influence. 
spr:l.ngy mattress of shoots wh.i.c:h ·~ive;:; .:-1 characteristic.: 
F :l.g • 6 • 6 • I I • 
~pcioloqical amp_l~~ude of 
Juncus subnodulosus 
... 
I 
Cladietum rnarisci 
caricetum elatae 
GlycE?ria maxima 
sociation 
Peucedano-
Calamagrostietum 
Cladium-Phragmites· 
· consociation 
Phragrnites. 
ccnsociation 
Schoeneto-Juncetum 
Pinguiculo-caricetum 
Acrocladio-caricetum 
Rich fen rr.eadc'\V'S 
Succiso-.Holinietu~n 
E~i~nbi~m hirsu~um~ 
F1l1penoula 60c1a~~cn 
I.fyricetum gale 
·· Crepido~Salicetum 
6 
.0 
..-t 
c_· ____. 
~ 
0 
L{') 
Percentage occu~rence 
in community-types 
pentandras· ... 
Rharnnus·catharticus 
sociation 
Betulo-riryopte~idsturn 
osmundo-Alnstum 
(for de.·tails of 
'-"' ,· r 
C omm·'n; +-y-tvoe·:! ........ u. ___ ..., .-. .... . ""'~ 
see P,-·4 7of.f.) 
... 
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appearance to ,quncus . subnodulosus stands i.n · the summer. 
Small herbaceous species -. especially· late-flowering ones 
such as Mentha agUatica - can often be found growing up through 
it. The mat of shoots, however,.· can blanket the associated 
plants and when large banks of dead shoots accumulate there 
are often very few other species present. But often the rush 
mattresses do not develop ~nd, with the incidence of-grazing 
pressure - in which the effec~s of trampling and poaching 
seem to be particularly influential - much more open conditions 
· a~e maintained. Grazing pressure does not seem detrimental 
to the rush-{although under constant trampling_ it· may. be. 
. . 
replaced by J. articulatus), and its tolerance. to--mo\·'ling is 
important in maintaining it against t~e advance of taller 
fen species {LAMBERT, 1946). 
In other examples· of rich fen meadm.,r sedges play an 
important part, sometimes as do-dominants wi:th the·· rushes 
but also as dominant species by themselves. Two species are 
especially important: Carex acutiformis a-nd C~ disticha. 
The lesser pond sedge, carex acutiforrnis·, has long, 
creeping rhizon1es £rom which tufts of shoots arise at intervals. 
The plants are robust {up to 1.5 m, but usually 70-90 ems) 
and, when abundant, the coarse, glaucous leaves can strongly 
dominate the vegetation-cover sometimes to produce extensive 
sedge meadows. w11en th~ incidence of trampling is low and 
especially on a comparatively dry substratum~ there can a·lso 
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• 
be the . accumulation of a substantial lit·ter of. ·dead leaves 
between the tufts of the plan:t.a 
In contrast to the fen rush and the~ pond se~ge the broi:tn 
sedge ( carex disticha.) . is only occasionally dominant in the 
sat:nples considered here but \t,rhen i·t is. the monopodia!,. bi:i.;rht 
green shoots·which are often only about 40-60 ems tall 
produce a ·o~ery distinct facies. 
Phragmites £~m~i~ occurs occasionally usually in 
stands with little or no grazing pressure. - but it is. rather 
sparse and at the most forms a rather ope:n upper stratum' of·· 
10~150 ems height. 
Thus, the main contributm:s to the .vegetat.io!?- cc-..rer .. ar.:s. 
graminoid monocotyledons of 50-80 ems height .. And~ ttl though . 
in the summer this mantle is usually overtopped by the· 
flowering heads of taller herbaceous· dicots - e·sp,ecially-
Angelica ~vlvestris, Cir~ium palust:ce, Filie_en:~u..:~a ;~?:.l~a;:i-.~· .. 
Lythrum sali.caria - it usually looks like stands of .coarse 
grassland. These affinities with gra~sland are, in fact,·· 
. . 
confirmed upo.n closer·examination as a large number of 
graminaceous species can be found. In addit.ion to the more 
Molinia caerulea which tanq to be restricted to certain 
community-types where the rough tussocks. can form distinct. 
facies, there are also smaller tu:r·f-forming grasses -
With t:hesE~, 
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though less freque1i.tly, Briza med:i.a a-nd Arrhenatherum elc;;.-tius 
often occur and in some places - particularly the drier areas -
Cynosurus cristatus, r_,_olium peri:mne and Phleum pr.atense. 
. . 
These associations with grassland are confirmed by the 
occurrence of other species which can be regarded as more 
qharacteristic of wet grassland than of rich-fen. They 
include cardamine pratensi~, Cerastium holosteioides, Lathyr.us 
pratensis, Lotus. uliginosus, Ranunculus acris, Rumex acetosa . 
and Vicia cracca as cons·t:.ant species. Others often found, but· 
with lowe·r cm1stancies, _are Centaurea nigra, Plantag2 
· lanceolata, Potentilla anserina, P. reptans, .'Prunel-la vulgaris, 
Ranunculus repens and the clovers, Trifolium _pr.atense and T~ 
repens. 
As well as these grassland types there is· still a good 
complement of general \V'etland species. Juncus subnodulosus comes 
into this category and others are Angelica svlvestris; carex 
panicea, Cirsium palust"re, Caltha palustris, Filipendula 
ulmaria, Hypericum tetrapterum, Scrophularia aquatic~·and 
Valeriana dioica. However, many of these occur in wet 
meadows as well as in peat fens. M.ore typically "fen 11 
plants· are restricted to certain community-types. On the 
one hand, species of soligenous ·calcareous mires such as 
Anagallis tenella, care:>c dioica, c. hostiana, Eriophorum 
P arna.s s i=~ -~-a1,, c:t-,~; c: 1;-' -·------· 
Pedicularis palustris; Pinguicula vulgari·s· a,i1d mosses like 
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~ryum pseudotriauetrum and Drepanocladus revolvens can be 
found. On the other hand, species of taller fen such as 
Calamagrosti!! canescens, Iris pseudacorus, Lysimachia vulgaris, 
Lythrum salicaria, Thalictrum flavum, Symphytum· officinale 
and Valeriana officinalis_also may occur, though in rather 
different situations. 
Thus, a range of species may be· present and some stands 
support a high species diversity: where the dominant is not 
too repressive more than 60 species-per sample have been 
r~corded, though some taxa_may·be represented only by one 
or two individuals. But in contrast some community-types 
are typically poor in speci_es with only about 1s-·2o speci~s 
per sample. 
A characteristic feature of rich fen meadow is the very 
reduced part played by·bryophytes. In some s~ands none have 
been found at all and in many places only Acrocladium cuspidatum 
and Brachythecium rutabulum occur and then often only in small 
quantity. But even when the moss ·cover is more extensive 
. . 
there are few a~ditional species. 
In a similar way shrubs tend to be rare. Only Alnus 
' glutinosa and Salix cinerea can usually be found. 
6.6.1.2. Constant species. The following species may be 
regarded as constant for the :range of commur.it)'·-types 
considered here-: 
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~grostis stolonifera 
Angelica sylvestris 
Anthoxanthum odoratum 
Caltha palustris· 
Cardamine pratensis 
Cirsium palustris 
Equisetum fluviatile 
·Filipendula ulmaria 
Galium uliginosus 
Holcus 1·anatus 
Hypericum tetrapterum 
Lathyrus pratensis 
Lychnis '·flos-cuculi 
Mentha aquatica 
Rumex acetosa 
Valeriana dioica 
Vicia c.r.acca 
Acrocladium. cuspidatum 
Brachythecium rutabulum 
• The following are also const.ant in a wide. variety of 
community-types: 
Cerastium holosteoides 
Dactylorhiza fuchsii 
Festuca rubra 
Poa trivialis 
Scrophularia aquatica 
Succisa pratensis 
Together these two groups constitute the typical 11 COnstant 
species .. of rich fen meadow, which is referr~d .. _t.o _in the 
. :-:..:·_ .... 
subsequent descriptions. 
6.6.1.3. ·Life form spectrum. The majority of species in 
..- 'i'"'' 
the above lists are hemicryptophytes. This re·flects the 
• i iel. 
life-form both of the main dominants and the-associates. 
Considering the most frequent species (and excluding ·species 
differential for specif~c sub-groups), the ·full life-form 
spectrum from 56 species is: 
Halophytes 
.Hemicryptophytes 
Protohemicryptophytes 
Semi-ro~ette hemicryptophyt.es 
Rosette hemicryptophytes 
Geophytes . 
Herbaceous chamaephytes 
Therophytes 
Moss 
1.0% 
67.5% 
25.0% 
. 41.0% 
.5% 
.5% 
.5% 
.2% 
.5% 
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6.6.1.4. Habitat: 
Communities of this type occupy two distinct habitat£: 
(i) Spring fen meadows: These are marshy areas developed.· 
on slopes beneath springs and (more generally) areas of irlater 
seepage. Such areas occur on hill slopes, ov_er-steeped valley 
sides, around the margins of mire complexes or in shallow 
mire basins. They can vary in the degree of· slope from a 
negligible _amount to ·30° or more. They vary al-sQ in the 
' 
degree of flushing and often a hydrological gradient may be 
observed extending. from the very ~·ret central spr.ing area -
which may have water at the surface throughout m~ch of th~ 
' ' 
year - into slightly flushed grassland aroun<;f the periphe:cy. 
To this may be related changes in the vegetation cover-".· 
Most of the sites included here are wet thr~ughcut the year 
with a high sub-surface water-table even in the surr~er 
(~lthough this may -be reduced substantially in.·the most 
... :---:-:. .. · 
peripheral areas). ·The pH of the water ranges from 6.5 to 
. a.o. The mean from all of the sites measured· is· 7. 3 • 
The substratum i~ usually a black peaty gley often only 30-40 
ems deep. It normally conforms to the topography of the are~-
where it has. developed .• Examples are knc-vrn, however, 
especially from shallow slopes, where the spring mire has 
an eccentric convex profile - presurna.bly created by hydrostatic 
pressure and the accumulation of organic material. In 
general,. the \'!.rater seeps dmm the mire slopes to issue at 
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the bottom into a strean1 or a topogenous mire complex, or 
even to be lost in a more permeable substratum. Less 
frequently, there may be discrete water channels and soakways 
within the mire, usually associated with the most active 
springs. 
Undulations in the topography of the spring slopes coupled 
with variations in the intensity· and duration. of irrigation 
can create a complex network of inter-grading plant communities 
. . . . . 
which often seems irresolvable into discrete components. 
This may.crea~e substantial problems of sampling. These 
are often.exacerbated by another characteristic feature of 
the spring mires namely their small size: some of the smaller 
have an extent of only some· 100 square metres. Two matters 
arise from this. First the amount of 11 edge 11 to 11middle 11 
is rather ·high and the composition of the wetland conununity 
can often be much influenced by the intussusception of species 
from the surrounding vegetation. Secondly, within this 
small area a whole series of plant communit~es may be 
developed in response to a range of hydrological regimes~ 
From the point-of view of a regional phytosociological 
survey, it might thus be expedient to ignore s~ch areas. 
However, these often represent the only examples of rich 
fen over large sectors of the English countryside. 
{ ii) Topogenous fen meadm'v's: The second main habitat is 
that provided by flat, low-lying situations, which are not 
,-·." 
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norm~lly irrigated directly by sp+ings but· which may receive 
water derived from springs (and spring fens) on the neighbouring 
slopes. . Such areas can be found in a variety of contexts: 
badly drained marshy meadows in valley bottom areas: water 
meadows alongside rivers: in mire basins- especially ~n· 
marginal areas surrounding lakes and wetter types of fen: and 
on drained mire surfaces • 
. Such areas cannot always be clearly· separated from spring 
fen meadows nnd in some rich-fen systems the slopes of a 
mire basin orwet valley may be occupied by seepage fens, 
whilst the floor. supports a topogenous fen meadm..r-type. In 
other situations irrigation may be by the influence of dy~es 
or sluggish rivers or streams: or the topography may maintain 
generally wet conditions without any clear seepage areas. 
Such site·s are exposed to a less constant hydrological regime 
than the spring fens·with a greater possibility of flooding 
during the winter and of at least superficial drying out during 
the summer. The plant communities tend to be more variable 
too as, in addition to variations in height of the meadow 
surface,. other factors such as proximity to streams and sub-
surface drainage patterns most probably help to determine the 
distribution of species. 
The substratum can also vary and the community has been 
found developed upon deep fen peat, on peaty gleys and also 
on alluvial deposits. 
Fen meadm..rs of this.type can sometimes ·be c;iuite extensive .. 
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•· 
Large areas are known on some· flat grazed.cornmons in Norfolk: 
examples still occur on some of the drained grazing level~ 
of the valley of the ·R. Yare (cf. LAY".iBERT, 1948)-. ·Previously 
mowing marshes of the wet fens associated with the Norfolk 
Broads supported large areas of this vegetation type (LAMBERT, 
1946) and, although it is now infrequent in such places,· 
examples still occur and in some· droves through the marshes 
related co~~unities may·be found. 
6.6.1.5. Utilisation. 
One of the most characteristic features of fen meadow 
.. ',·· 
communities is their. occurrence in association p~storai 
agriculture. The sites often occur as small' pockets ~1ithin 
grassland used for pasturing. stock throughout the year.. Or, 
alternatively, they may occupy small low-lying boggy _f.i~lds· 
where the area.s of rough grassland .and fen T(leadoW: ar~· use:c:1 to 
provide poor summer grazing. Both Carex acutiformis and 
Juncus subnodulosus are eaten.- even if rather unenthusiastica-lly 
by ·cattle. Th~s does:not.seern.to· seriously reduce their 
vigour and indeed ;l._ight grazing m~y well enhance it (tho~gh · 
L&~ERT (1948). suggests that heavy grazing is deleterious 
to June~ subnodulosus). Grazing can modify the.physiognomy 
of the stands by reducing the height of·the rushes and seqges 
and thus exposir.g some of the lower-grm..ring herbs. The 
trampling ,pressure undoubtedly also helps "t:o mainta,in pc-n:·tly .. 
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open conditions and in particular may be important in breaking 
·up accumulations of· rush and sedge litter. In the wettest 
areas the ground may become heavily poached. 
Some data as to the influence of grazing on fen meadow 
vegetation· have been obtained by managemen~ experiments in 
Thriplow meadows, Cambridgeshire. This work has been 
summarised by CROMPTON & HEPBURN · ( 19.72) • Considering the 
numbers of flowering spikes produced by the marsh orchids 
. . 
Dactylorhiza incarnata and D. praetermissa, they have shown 
that grazing by both horses and cattle supports large numbers 
of orchid spikes. An ungrazed control strip provided the 
least satisfactory conditions with a much lower count but· also 
. 
a strip mown during the summer months had low totals as well. 
Casual observations made during this survey also ·suggest that 
grazing is instrumental in maintaining a high species.-diversity 
in fen meadow communities. 
6.6.1.6. Distribution. Fen meadows represent the most 
wi~ely distributed type ·of rich-fen community in England and 
Wales, as is· reflected in the large number of samples that 
have been collected. This is largely because they are able 
to co-exist with the anthropogenic organisation of the 
landscape and indeed sometimes represent the residual 
communities of format mire surfaces \vhich have largely been 
destroyed by drainage. Hence, together with the closely related 
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marshes and boggy meadows that have not been encompassed 
by this survey, they can be found ·throughout much of tne·country. 
The types considered here are, however, rather more restricted. 
distributionally and their association with irrigating wate~ 
of fairly high pH and base status means that they are developed 
particularly in association with calcareous strata in S.E. 
England. 
The distribution of .rich fen meadow, as shovm in" this 
survey, is indicated in Fig. 6.6.III. This reveals a high 
concentration of sites in East Anglia where, in fact, within 
. each 10 km grid square there are o·ftep a larg·e number of places 
w~ere ~he community occurs. It is found in almost all .of the 
calcareous mire systems in Norfolk- associated with the' 
chalk in the west and ·with the glacial deposits,overlying 
the Norwich <;:rag in the East. It often occurs ·pe·ripher:al~y. 
to oth~r rich-~en types forming a distinct and characteristic 
zone around the margin~ of the mire basins. But it can also 
is 
occur in isolated areas by itself, though here it/s·ometim.e~· 
the product of the modification· of· some othe.r community.· 
The community ·is not very frequent in broadland where the 
absence of regular mowing or grazing p~rrnits the establishment· 
of other vegetations. It can occur 1 however,· in places and 
a number of exCJ.mples have been noted. in marginal· lof~ations -
particularly on the mineral slopes at ·the edge· of the fen 
. ~=-- .· basins (where seepage is most probably i':nportant for irrigation) • 
Extending S.W. from Eas·t Anglia there is a whole range 
of sites. . These are developed along the N.W. edge of the 
Cretaceous scarp from the Gog Magog hills in Cambridgeshire 
down to Salisbury Plain·. In fact, there are only a few 
fen-meadows directly associated-with the Chalk itself, 
although where the Lower Chalk has washed down onto the 
Gault to form the Chalk Marl, several marshy areas occur. 
Sites are also found associated with the Coralline Limestones, 
particularly in parts of Berkshire. However, in South · 
Central England many of t~e fen meadows are developed - often 
. as very small pockets - in association with the glacial 
deposits northwest of the chalk. : North Buckinghamshire 
be 
has proved to/particularly rich in such sites. Here, in 
areas of. outwash sands and gravels mixed with chalky boulder 
clay, numerous small marshes have developed especially in 
association with the head~·raters of some of the small streams 
draining the area (see~ig. 6.6.IV). 
North of this area - in N. Bucks, N. Bedfordshire and 
Northamptonshire, some small spring fens have developed on 
the Jurassic Oolites and Cornbrash. On .the same formation 
othe~ exampl~s also occur much further s.w. on the Glouces-
tershire Oolites. 
In southern England only a few examples of rich. fen-
meadow have been found - mainly in association with the chalk. 
In Ce~tral England also the community-type· is only ·occasional 
but some records have been made ·from the Keuper Marl in 
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Leicester shire. An isolated locality at Redditch is en the 
same formation and here suitably calcareous conditions seem 
to have resulted from layers of gypsum within the. rock. 
Similar examples are also known from parts of Staffordsh~re 
and Cheshire. In these parts, however, it is the numerous 
peat-filled glacial hollows of_. the Cheshire-Sh;opshire plain 
·that provide the main centres for fen meadow, especially those 
associated with more calcareous conditions (cf. GORHAM, 1957). 
The carboniferous Limestones of North Wales provide 
suitable irrigating water for fen meadow. Sites occur 
beneath exposures on the north-eastern Marches, but the main 
area is much further west in the.Limestone basins of the 
Anglesey mires and in parts of the Lleyn peninsula. 
There are only a few samples from Yor~shire:· mainly 
from·the calcareous areas of the Wolds and from.the ar~~ around 
Driffield, but examples have also been noted in.t~e North 
·York Moors. In Durham some sites are known on the Magnesian 
Limestone with a few·e~amples. also from parts of Teesdale. 
It must, however, be appreciated that this account of 
the distribution of fen meadow reflects more the sites which 
it has be~n po~sible to examine than the actual distribution 
pattern. Other examples of vege_tation clearly belonging to 
this category have been given by DONY (1952, 1967) for 
Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire (respectively), by MESSENGER 
(1971) .from Rutland and by NEWTON (1971) from Cheshire .. 
Indeed . many of the :.records of Juncus subnodulosus · in local 
.... 
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floras ·probably indicate the occurrence of. this type of 
vegetation and the distribution pattern of-this species 
(PERRI:t~G & v1ALTERS, 1962) may more accurately reflect the 
distribution of the co~~unity. 
6.6.1.7. Types of rich fen meadow communities. 
· The an~!ysis of the fen meadow. samples has been the least 
satisfactory of any undertaken in this project. The initial 
examination of the data by Information Analysis producf!d 
some lower-order groupings that were rather nebulous, which 
could not easily be defined with refere·nce to their floristic 
content, and which did not seem to correspond ·to any ·distinc~; .. 
ecological situation. This· is perhaps partly a reflection 
of the species-poverty of many of the stands together with 
a large. amount of variation in floristic content - whi.ch·-may 
be related to factors such as management history and the 
.n~ture of surrounding vegetation types etc. Nonetheless, 
some better defined groups were obtained and in many cases 
it was possibl"e to recognise trends of floristic variation 
even if discrete groups could not be delimited. 
The data were further analysed by a· quantitati~1e version 
of Ward • s I'1.ethod using the estimated cover-abundance v·alues 
of the species transformed as suggested by MOORE e_t al. (1971). 
The classification produeed by th:!.s \'17as in many "V:ays similar 
to that of Information Anal.ysis. Hovrever, because of the 
weightj_ng given t.o the more abundant· species somf::! ·of the 
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lower-order groupings became defined as dominance-types. 
This seemed a more acceptable approach as it incorporated a 
floristic definition of th~ higher-order groupings but also 
a clear segregation of these into facies defined by ·the 
dominant plant. The groupings produced were still not 
entirely satisfactory and there was always the possibility 
that the dominance-groups were in fact spurious groupings 
with the dominance of a particular ·species obscuring very real 
floristic differences between.the stands. An attempt was 
thus made to re-arrange the species·-releve ·matrix by hand 
but.this proved to be equally unsatisfactory. I·t was thus 
decided to use the results of the Ward 1 s method analysis 
as the basis for categorising different community-types · 
. 
though in the realisation that some of the groupi~gs defined 
by dominance might· not be optimal on the basis of total 
floristics. Indeed in a few cases s~me stands were subjectively 
re-allocated to new groupings \iThere it was felt they more· 
appropriately belonged. 
Despite these problems it is felt that tne main 
vegetational types ·recognised here represent 11real n vegetational 
units which can be at least loosely def~ned on· the basis ·of 
their floristic content. What is more in question is 
(a) whether cert~in stands could be better placed in other 
units, or (b) '\·lhether additicnal floristic units could be 
created from the data. · 
Fig. 6.6 .I. 
:: 
HIERARCHICAL RELATIONSHIPS 
OF RICH FEN MEADOW ·co~fi~UNITIES 
Car·ex· acutiformis· ·-nodum· · 
Typical Typical var. 
·· itOdurn 
Epilobium hirsutum var. 
Carex hirta·- Deschampsia nodum· 
TYPICAL Centauiea nigra nodum 
.G R 0 U P Molinia-Eupatorium nodum 
Schoenus-carex diandra·nodum 
Carex ~lata Pedicularis var. 
no dum 
Iris 
"pseudacorus 
nodum 
Ty_Qical var. · 
Peucedanum ,va.r.-. 
Symphyturn var. 
~-----------+--~~~ 
·Typical var • 
.,_ _______ ----- - --- - -
Caiex disticha nodu~ 
. ' 
TVPical nogum 
"--------lf-":C::.:a:::.:r::..e=x~.:.:h~i=-=r::..:t;:.:a=. - Des champs ia n_odum 
B R I Z A Cent·aurea nig:r:a nodum 
G R 0 U P Schoenus. nigricans var. 
Car ex 
lepidocar?c Typical var. 
nod1.1m 
Philonotis calcarea var. 
Menyant"hes var. . 
0 
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Because of the various re-allocations of. stands that 
have been made, the dendrogram produced by Ward's method is no 
longer valid and will not be reproduced. It is worth noting, 
however, that the two penultimate groups that existed before 
the final fusion \vere well cha.t'acterised flcristica;t.ly. One 
which may be called the Briza-group was characterised by a 
species-group containing Briza media, Care:! niqrC!, Prllnella 
vulgaris, Trifolium pratense, T. repens and Jriglochin 
palustris. The other, the "typical"-group, had none o:E. these. 
In a similar way the application of Associa·tion Analysis to· 
the same data set selected Briza media as the·£irst division 
species. (Interestingly, Briza was also selected as·the · 
first division species of the Group 4 (calcareous mire) data). 
It is not, however, clear that this corresponds.·to a funda-
mental floristic or ecological division of. the.d~ta set·an¢1 
indeed in some .places it cuts across "'hat wou-ld seem to· be 
.. . 
more "meaningful" flori~tic groupings. Thus, \'Thilst it is 
convenient to retain this hierarchical structure for economy 
of description of the various groupings, it·would ·seem mor~ 
useful to .discard it \'lhen constructing the final syntaxonomic 
arrangement •. : 
Fig. 6.6.I. shows the hiera::-chical relati<mships of the 
communities that is used for the subsequent descript·ion. 
6 .6 .A. Briza se::ries .• 
Community-types 6.6.1. to 6.6.6 ... are ·c'haJ":ad:erised·by 
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the ocqurrence of a species-group containing ~iza media, 
Carex nigra, Prunella vulgaris, Trifolium pratense, T. repens, 
and Triglochin palustre. These are largely absent from the 
non-Briza series of community-types (viz. 6.6.7.~6.6.14.). 
6.6.2~ Carex lepidocarpa nodum. 
Characterising species-group: Anagallis _tenella, Carex flacca, 
c. lepidocarpa, Eriophorum angustifolium, Pedicularis 
palustris, Parnassia palustris: plus differentials of the 
sub-groups. 
Description: A rather loosely defined group composed of 
fairly species-rich stands of vegetation (up.to·c. 40 spp./ 
·1o m2 ). These are often developed on· flushed slopes and are 
characteristically small ·in extent (e.g. 2. m x 2m), 
frequently occurring just as fragments intermixed with wet. 
grassland. The phanerogam cover is usually more open that 
is often the case in these grassy fens with open runnels and/or 
a better developed bryophyte layer with frequent Campylium 
.stellatum in addition to Acrocladium cuspidatum. The 
characterising species are listed above. It should be 
observed, however, that these are only tenable-as a group 
and individ~al species may be absent from a number of the 
stands. Carex lepidocarpa is, however, relatively constant. 
As well as these species others, such as Carex pulicaris, 
Epipactis .Palustris, Gymnadenia densiflora and Bryum 
pseudotriguetrum are sometimes found ~nd together these 
indicate the close relations of.these stanCls to some of 
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the Schoenus-Juncus subnodulosus communities. 
Four variants may. be distinguished: 
6.6.2.1. Menyanthes ·variant: Generally a rather ·short 
herbaceous community of 30-40 ems dominated by small sedges· 
carex lepidocarpa, c. nigra and·c. panicea, and often with 
large amounts of Menyanthes trifoliata. Juncus subnodulosus 
does not occur, the main rushes being J. articulatus an4 
J. inflexus - both usually in rather ·small quantity. Often 
a rather open community (70-80% cover) with Triglochin palustris 
prominent and sometimes with Carex dioica and Pinguicula 
vulgaris. Species like Agrostis stolonifera, Anthoxanthum 
odoratum, Angelica sylvestris, Filipendula ulmaria and Rumex 
acetosa, whi~h are generally constant in fen meadows, are 
~argely absent here. Cratoneuron ~utatum can be abundant 
in places. 
.. 
Recorded from the Oolites in Gloucestershire, the 
Chalk in Yorks. and the Magnesian Limestone in co. Durham •. 
The remaining variants may all be disting,~ish~d from 
the first by the occurrence of Molinia caerulea, Hydrocotyle 
vulgaris and Potentilla erecta with fairly high constancy: 
6.6·.2.2. Philonotis calcarea variant: A very species-rich 
community (c. 60 spp./sampla) O.aveloped on spring fens in 
parts of Nor-folk (especially at Bu:Xton ·Heath). The 
bryophyte layer is well developed with about SO% cover· 
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containing, in addition to the predominant Acrocladi.um 
cuspidatum, species such as Drepanocladus revolvens (~nt~rmed~~~), 
Philonotis calcarea~ Riccardia Rinquis and Sphagnum p~lustr~~. 
June~ subnodulosus is the dominant angiosperm. 
6.6.2.3. ~ical variant. Designated by the absence of the 
species of the other variants. Encompasses species-rich 
2 
stands ( 64 species in ·one 10 m sample) dominated by Juncu.s 
subnodulosus. Small sedges - .. car ex pan ice a I c. nigra and 
c. hostiana . are frequent but Carex lepidocar.pa· is .. eithe;:; absent 
or poorly represented. The moss layer is often poorly . 
developed. Normally developed in.fen areas s+ightly aside 
from the main influence of water seepage. 
6.6.2.4. Schoenus nigricans variant. Characterised.by. the 
occurrence of Schoenus. nigr icans in small quant;ity.. This 1-:.as 
·been recorded mainly from the slopes of some of the fen basins 
in Angl·esey and is particularly well developed around· Cors y 
.Farl. In such sites Dactylorhiza purourella, Luzula multiflor~, 
·Oenanthe lachenalii and Serratula ·tinctoria are often found 
as \ITell. A.less rich example has been recorded from Flordon 
Common, Norfolk (S.289), which may represent a piece of 
former Schoenus·fen that has largely dried cut. 
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6.6.3. Centaurea nigra nodum~ 
Characterisi~pecies-grouE: Centaurea· nigra, Plantago 
lanceolata, Potentilla anserina, Ranunculus repens. 
Description: Thi~ is a rather nebulous nodum representative of 
a fairly species-rich fen meadow vegetation which ~s widely 
.distributed in England and Wales. The stands are-dominated 
usually by Juncus su.bnodulosus with ·J. articulatus as a 
constant subordinate species which can be abundant in some 
places. The cover is closed (95-lO~fo) but nonethless the 
. . 
stands are quite rich in associates (average species number = 
2· 
.41/10 m ) • Molinia is constant and abundant in some sites 
with most of the constant species being well represented, 
except for Scrophularia aquatica which is completely absent 
and Hypericum tetrapterurn which are rare. . Molinia caerulea 
is constant and abundant in some stand~. In general the 
larger sedges _are not prominent as, although both carex 
acutiformis and c. disticha occur ciccasionally, it is usually 
only with low cover. 
The characterising. species-group is not well .developed 
with only Centaurea niqra being constant. 
Other ~pecies frequently occurring. include Carex panicea, 
Epilobium palustre, Galium ~lustr~, Lythrum salicaria and 
Succisa pratensis. 
Mosses are poorly developed - often only Acrocladium 
_cuspidatum and Brachytheciurn rutabult1].!! occur. 
The community has been·recorded from damp fen meadows in 
'. 
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flat low-lying valley bottom areas, where·they can sometimes 
be extensive. · Such areas are not. directly irrigated by seepage 
water. It also occurs as a zone just above, or alongside, 
seepage areas on slopes. In both circumstances.it i~ usually 
subject to grazing. One development of this community is 
frotn the Gordano valley in Somerset (cf. WILLIS & JE~FERIES, 
1959, who list a similar fen meadow coro.munity). This contains 
much·carex nigra with acidophilic species such.as·carex 
demissa, C. echiriata and Sieqlingia decurnbens, and is rather 
different from the other stands. grouped together· here·. 
6.6.4. Carex hirta-Deschampsia caespitosa nodum. 
Characterising species-group: carex hirta, Deschampsia 
cespitosa, Potentilla reptans, Cynosurus cristatus. 
Description: A comparatively distinct community-type repre-
senting one of· the driest forms of fez:t-meadow such as is. 
develqped at the transition between 'wet ten and qri.er grassland, 
at the edge.of fen systems, or on the site .of marshes that 
have largely dried ·out. The di:agnostic species for this 
community are, (i) the species of the Centaurea nigra group 
(6.6.3., particularly Centaurea nigra, Plantago lanceolata 
and Potentilla ~rina), together with the characterising species 
listed above. In addition, other species such as Achillea 
millefolium, Betonica officinalis, Galium verum, Listera 
ovata, Senecio eruc .. ifolius, Silaum silaus and .Pulicaria 
dYstenterica can be found here. 
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The main ruch is JU!.!..~ subn.odulosus, usually with J. 
articulatus and often with J. inflexus. However, by and· 
large the rush cover is not great and graminaceous species 
may play an equally· important part. Especially where there 
has been little grazing, the community often appears as a 
form of rough grassland with the prom~nence of coarse tussocks 
of Deschampsia cespitosa and Festuca arundinacea. Tufts of 
Molinia caerulea may be frequent as well. In addition ·to 
these the usual grasses of fen meadow (see 6.6.1.2.) are 
often abundant and Holcus lanatt1S can be very conspicuous. 
Arrhenatherum· elatius and calamaqrostis eEiqej6s can also 
occur. Filipendula ulmaria can sometimes be plentiful, 
again especially under reduced grazing pressure. 
In general, sedges are not very important, though Carex 
2anicea is a constant of the group. As a rule bo:th carex 
---
dis.ticha and C. acutifcrmis are just occasional. 
The constant species of fen meadmrl are generally well 
developed, though mosses, as usual, are poor, often· restricted· 
to a few scattered.strands of Acroclad~~ cuspitatum. 
Overall, these· stands tend to be species rich ranging· 
between 40-60 spp./sample. 
Where the community has developed in association with 
drying out areas·of calcareous fen the tor-grass, 
·Brach\ .. -podiu.m oinn.atum. mc.y sometiHiElS be found. In situa.tior1s. 
where a relatively short·turf has been maintained species 
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such as Euphrasia nemorosa may appear. At the edge of one 
· such area ~t Dernford Fen in Cambridgeshire, some Blackstonia 
perfoliata and Gentianella amarella also occur. 
6.6.5. Typical nodum. 
Characterising species: None.· Separated from the other groups 
. by· the absence of differential sp.ecies. 
Description: This is not a well defined nodum and basically 
serves just to accommodate·stands dominated by Juncus 
subnodulosus and with a full complement of the constant-sp_ecies 
of fen meadow. With the fen rush there are yarying 
proportions of the two other. common JUltci of fen meadow, 
J. articulatus and J. inflexus. Sedges, however, are 
relatively. unimportant though Carex panic.ea ~s a constant 
species •. In some of the.stands Centaurea niqra and Pulicaria 
dysenterica occur.· 
The stands all ca~e from seepage areas on gentle slopes. 
6 • .6.6. Carex disticha nodum. 
Characterising species: carex disticha. 
Description:· This nodum - which is only rather weakly 
characterised by the constancy of Carex disticha - encompasses 
some of the most typical developments of spring fens in 
lowland England and Wales. The characteristic location is 
on the marshy slopes of small..stream valleys .. often near 
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the headwaters, '\V"here there a.re springs and areas of water 
seepage. Such areas have a constant thrcughfl<Y..r of water 
maintained at, or just bel0'\'1, the surface. throughout the · 
yea~. Often they are rather small, developed only in the 
areas immediately influenced-by the irrigating water. 
Outside of this they show a transition .to wet meadow. 
The stands included here have a full representat-ion of 
the constant species of fen meadow and, in addition, others 
such as Ajuga reptans, Arrhenatherum elatius, Dactylorhiza 
fuchsii, D. incarnata, Ranunculus flammula, Rhinanthus 
·minor and, occasionally, Menyanthes trifoliata. It is often 
inappropriate to speak of a dominant species: frequently, 
there is a mixture of several important species and the 
proportions may vary within the stand. These include 
carex disticha, sometimes c. acutiformis, Juncus articulatus, 
J. inflexus, J. subnodulosus and, ·in one place, ·Eauiseturn 
palustre. ·Holcus lanatus and Festuca rubra can also be 
plentiful. 
It is clear from Table 6 that this community-type can be 
subdivided into two variants. In the first Juncus infJ.exus 
is an important species and growing with it there is often 
Carex hirta, Descharnpsia cespitosa, Epilobium parviflorum 
and Pulicaria dysenterica. .In the other, Juncus subnodulosus 
is more prominent, often \V"ith J. inflexus E.md Ca.re~~ 
acutiformis • 
. 
'· 
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6.6.B. Non-Briza series. The subsequent community-types 
are all· characterised by the absence of the species-g1·oup 
characteristic for the Briza media- series, al·though .stands 
may contain one or two of the species. 
6.6.7. Iris pseudacorus nodum. 
Characterisinq species-qroup: Iris pseudacorus, Lythrum salicaria, 
Valeriana officinalis; plus the species differential for 
each sub-group. 
Description: A rather variable, though fairly cleetrly defined 
I 
unit, composed in the main of stands of topogenous fen meado"l.l7. 
It is particularly associated with so;:ne of the fen basins of 
E~st_Anglia, where often the community would seem to be 
derivative from the species-rich tall fen vegetation of 6.2. 
The characterising species are not very "'ell developed. 
Iris is fair~y constant, but Lyth~urn. salicar:i..a and Val-eriana · 
officinal is only occur in some of the stands. Hm-rever, in 
association with the s~ecies of the sub-groups (below) and 
the general prominence of Phragmi tes CO!t'.rriun1.s and Hvdrocotyle 
vulgaris the group is reasonably well delimited. A_nother . 
·feature of the group is that some of the 11 Constant" species 
of fen meadow have only poor representation here. In 
particular, Anthoxanthum odoratum, Lathyrus ..E!atens.is·, £Ivpericurn 
tetrapterum and Scrophularia aquati·~f.t occur only sparingly,· 
.E_alustre and Cardamine _Erat·~i.s have their freq:;tenc}7 J:educed.· 
-·-:--·: ·:·.;·.--'::-~~- .. ·.::·~ -~ .. ~=-·--=-··--·:- --~-~----~-..-- .. _-~---1· ... :------- ---·-----···-··---~·--~-·- ··- ·--·· ·---·-----
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This 1uost probably reflects the relatively recent origin of 
many stands from a ~~~~~gg~~g~~~ type of vegetation. 
The appearance of the co~unity tends to be rather 
different to that of more typical fen meadow. This is partly 
due to the prominence of some of the taller herbaceous 
spec~es such as Iris ~nd Lythrum, but· it is also due to 
Phragmites communi.s which often forms a rather sparse upper 
stratum to the stands. However, dominance remains firmly 
within the rush layer and is normally held by Juncus 
subnodulosus. Indeed, ·other rushes are often little in 
evidence: Juncus articulatus.occurs.just occasionally and 
J. inflexus is even more restricted. Sedges, however, are 
more plen.tiful. Both Carex acutiformis and c. disticha can 
come in considerable quantity and in some stands the tussocks 
of Carex paniculata are prominent. 
sometimes found. 
Carex elata is also · 
As in many other fen-meadow types mosses are-only poorly 
dev:~loped. Acrocladium cuspidaturn is constant and 
Brachythecium rutabulum remains frequent. In addition, 
Campylium stellatum and Mnium longirostrum often occur but 
otherwise there are few other species. 
Within this Iris pseudacorus-nodum certain sub-groups 
may be distinguished: 
6.6.7.1. Typical variant. This is composed of rather 
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variable species-poor stands (average = 15 spp./sample) and 
lacks positive characterisation. Even the constant species 
of fen meadow are poorly ~eveloped here and, in addition to 
those mentioned in 6.6.7. (above), others like Cerastiurn 
holosteoides, Festuca rubra, Galium uliginosu.m, Poa trivialis·, 
Ranunculus acris and Valeriana dioica are largely absent 
from the stands. Examples of this can be found in places 
around Hickling Broad in East Norfolk and in various fen 
systems elsewhere. 
6.6.7.2. Syrnphytum variant. Characterised by the occurrence· 
of Syrnphytum officinale and Thalictrum fla~.rum, this includas 
areas of wet Juncus subnodulosus fan with carex paniculata 
alongside ·the R. ·Test at Bia:nsbuty Common, Hants. This 
vegetation has many similarities to the carex paniculata-
Phragmi tes fen ( 6. 3. 2. 3.) of the same area .and most probably 
represents a grazed version. Also included here are two 
areas of fen meadow near Wicken fen, Carobs. and also samples 
of the vegetation from.the droves at.Wicken. These areas, 
kept open by.regular mowing, .support some of the richest 
vegetation of the fen. In addition to SymPhytum and Thalictrum 
t:hey also have Lysimachia vulgaris and calamaqrostis 
canescens, together with Molinia caerulea and many lower-
growing species notably C~rex !3istan_§l,, ~· !.la~ca, ~· 
hostiana·,. c. lepidocarpa, ~.·. par.i~~a~ Eleocharis. quingueflcra~ 
Dactylo~hiza incarnata, Ranunculus fla~~ula and Rhinanthus 
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minor. r .. athyrus palu·stris can also be found. The vegetation 
of such droves is clearly derived from that. of the surrounding 
fen and typical fen meadow species such as Equisetum. pa~ustr~, 
Lathyrus pratensis 1 Lotus uliginosus and Vicia cracca tend 
to be absent. In the absence· of_regular mml7ing the droves 
would revert to high fen. 
6.6.7.3. Peucedanum palustre variant. This has been 
recorded from areas of fen meadmv associated with the peat 
basins of the East Norfolk river valleys. Cha!'acteristic 
of these stands is the occurrence of species- of the Cladium-
----
Phragmi tes fens ( 6. 2 • ) 1 in particular · Peuceda~ pal u.E.:_:t:re 1. 
Calamagrostis canescens, Lysi~achia v~lqaris and_Stel~?r..i~ 
palustris. With these there is also Eguisetum fluviatile, 
Dactylorhiza oraetermissa, Menyani:hes tr.ifoliata, Potentilla 
:galustris 1 Ranunculus fla.m.."Tiula and also, in some places, Care_x. 
a:gpropinquata 1 . Epilobi.4lm palustre and Oenanthe fistulosa~ 
Such areas . of. fen-meadow 1 dominated by ~uncus subnodulosus·~ 
have only be.en found occasionally. The com.'Ilunity is richly 
de-veloped over parts of the grazed Burgh Common alongside the 
Muckfleet. Here there are additional s_pecies such as Carex 
diandral c. lepidocarEa, Eriophorum angustifolium and 
Pedicularis palustris. An example is also knmm from the · 
Sutton Broad area and from the Wheatfen complex. Eere~ 
hm17evel:, it is of very restricted cccurrence, mainly 3long 
the western fen margin. It was once a more TN'idely distributed 
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community, with the dominance of the fen rush maintained by 
regular ·mowing (LAMBERT, 1946). With the cessation of 
mowing there has been a reversion to Phragmites-dominated 
communities and the establishment of fen carr •. 
As at Wicken fen related commun~ties are maintained by 
the regular mowing of.droves and these permit low-growing 
species to persist. The following .list was made from a 
pathwar in the Upton Broad fen basin: 
Upton, South Walsham, Norfolk. TG 385138. 
Sample area: 1 m x 20 m 
Cover: Moss: 30% 
Anagallis tenella 
Agrostis .stolonifera 
calamagrostis canescens 
Cardamine pratensis 
carex diandra 
c. elata 
c. flacca 
c. lepidocarpa 
c. panicea-
Cirsium palustre 
c. dissectum 
Cla.dium mariscus 
Dactylorhiza incarnata 
D. praetermissa 
Epipactis palustris 
Filipendula·ulmaria 
Galium palustre 
G. uliginosum 
Hydrocotyle vulgaris 
Herbs: 80% 
+ 
+ 
+ 
"+ 
2,3 
+ 
1,1 
1,1 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Juncus subnodulosus 
Luzula multiflora 
Molinia caerulea 
Parnassia palustris 
Pedicularis palustris 
Peucedanum palustris 
Platanthera bifolia 
Pyrcla rqtundifolia 
Potentilla erecta 
Schoenus nigricans 
Succisa pratensis 
Thelypteris palu.stris 
valeriana dioica 
Acrocladium cuspidatum 
Hypnum cupressiforme 
Mnium punctatum 
Sphagnum firnbriatum: 
s. plurnulosurn 
Many of these species were completely absent from·the 
2,3 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
·+ 
;:. 
+· 
+ 
1,1 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
·+ 
+,2 
+ 
adjoining Cladium fen. In a similar way Parnassia palustris 
occurs on a path in the Reedha;n marshes, but see~s to be 
completely absent from the other ·areas. 
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Carex elata nodum. 
Characterising species: Carex elata. 
Description: This is a community of spring-fed hollows 
characterised by the occurrence of the tussock sedge, carex 
elata, often in quite large amounts. Juncus subnodulosus is 
usually the dqminant plant, .though it may just be do-dominant 
with the sedge. J. articulatus normally occur~ but only in 
. . . 
·small quantity. Other species characteristically occurring 
are Carex panicea, Epilobium palustr·e, Galium palustre and 
Hydrocotyle vulgaris. Potentilla Palustris is also constant 
and ·can be present in quite large amounts. Phra.gmites communis 
.. 
is usually present as well and forms a rather sparse upper · 
stratum to the community. 
Two distinct variants can be recognised: 
6.6.8.1. Typical variant. In this community-type .the 
constant species of fen meadow are largely well developed. It 
is not ~idespread and. appears to be confined to East Anglia. 
Characteristically it occurs in s~all, shallow depressions 
where water is able to accumulate so that even during the 
summer the bottom is ·normally wet (though not necessarily 
with standing water}. Examples have been found at Shepreth 
Moor in Cambridgeshire, Pashford Poor's Fen near Lakenheath 
in Suffolk, Blo' Norton Fen near Thelnetham (also in Suffolk) 
·and.Sculthorpe Moor j_n Norfolk.; 
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. 
6.6.8.2. Pedicular: is Ealustri~_variant:. This is a very 
distinctive variant separated from the typical community not 
only by Pedicularis palustris, but also by a range of other 
species including Menvanthes trifoliata, Banunculus Jlammula. 
and R. lingua •. Also, many of the-constant species of fen 
meadow are completely absent or poorly represented. These 
include Anthoxanthum odoraturn, Cerastium holostoides, Cirsium 
·,Palustre, Festuca rubra, Holcus lanatus, Galium uiiginosus,. 
Lotu~ uliginosus, Lychnis flos-cuculi, !:!Ypericum tetrapteirum, 
~ trivialis, Scrophularia aquatic~, Rume~ acetosa and 
Brachythecium rutabulum. 
The community is well developed at Thompson Common in 
Norfolk, where it forms a clear zone of wet .fen around t·he 
periphery of carex elata swamp in the depressions of the common 
(see 6.1.2.). The slopes of these depressions are often 
occupied by a rather dry version of Juncus subnodulosus een 
meadow belonging to the Car.ex hirta-Desch2mpsia_cespitosa 
· group ( 6 ·• 6. 4.) • At the base of the slope conditions are 
much wetter·· and here. this Carex elata community forms a 
transitional zone.to the swampy pa~ts. Frequently this zone 
is narrow and fragmentarily developed. However·, \'There at the 
base. of the slope-there is .a ·larger area of virtually flat 
ground the community is often well developed. The stands -
which are well grazed and t::-:ampled by stock -- are characi:·::n:-is-
ti.cally lo\'J-growing. and Ped.iculari.s 
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palustris are often abundant and there may be quite large 
amounts of Potentilla palustris too. Menyanthes can be 
.frequent and, in some places at least, forms small floating 
rafts. In come places Calarnagrostis stricta is abundant. 
The moss layer is extensive though mainly composed only of 
Acrocladium cuspiaatum. 
A similar community has also been recorded from a wet· 
depression at Cars Bodelio in Anglesey. 
6.6.9. Schoenus nigricans- carex diandra nodum. 
Characterising species-group: Carex diandra, c. flacca,. 
Schoenus nigricans. 
Description: A rather distinct community-type created from 
3 samples all made in ~nglesey -·two from Cars Bodelio and 
one·from a wet bog near Simdda-wen, Llanbadrig. In e~ch 
case the. community was developed in fairly sma~l, shallow 
wet depressions • 
. Juncus subnodulosus predominates with much Carex panicea 
and Molinia caerulea. Constants include carex diandra, 
c. flacca, Eguisetum fluviatile,_ Epilobium palustre, Galium 
palustre, Pedicularis palustris and Ranunct1lus flammula. 
Schoenus nigricans occurred in two stands, though only 
sparingly; Carex.lepidocarpa in one. Acrocladium cuspidatum 
forms a fairly extensive bryophyte layer with some Brachythecium 
rl1tabulum and Mnium lonqirostrum. 
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6.6.10. Molinia c~erulea- Eupatorium cannabinum nodum. 
Characterising species-group: Molinia caerulea, Eupatorium 
cannabinum, Hydrocotyle vulgaris, Potentilla erecta; 
plus absence of differentials for other groups • 
. pescription: Juncus subnodulosus dominant. Other rushes are 
infrequei?-t and unimportant. Species that are fairly constant 
include the characterising species (above), carex ,P9nicea and 
the normal constant species of fen meadow, though Anthoxanthum 
odoratumt Agrostis stolonifera, Ranunculus acrisz Rume~ 
acetosa and Scrophularia aquatica are all infrequent. Car ex 
acutiformis and c. disticha are only occasional. 
This community. can be found both in flat, low-lying wet 
-
areas and also in association with springs. In this latter 
case species such as Anaqallis tenella, Epipactis. palustris, 
Gymnadenia densiflora. and Pinguicula vulgaris sometimes come 
. . 
in, the moss layer becomes more extensive and Cratoneuron 
commutatum and Pellia endiviifolia grm.,r '\•lith Acrocladium 
cuspidatum. 
6.6.11. Species-poor Centaurea nigra nodum. 
Characterising species-qroup: Centaurea nigra, Plantago 
lanceolata, Ranunculus repens. Differs from 6.6.3. by 
the -absence of Briza media, carex nigra, Hydrocotyle 
vulgaris, Molinia caerulea, Potentilla erecta, Prunella 
vulgaris, Trifolium pratense, T. repens. 
Description: This community-type is very similar to that of 
6.6.3., of which it represents a species-poor version. The 
dominant species aiEeither Juncus subnodulosusl J. articulatus 
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or carex acutiformisM The habitat is· nm·:mally relathrely dry 
·, 
during the summer, even when·the community is on spring sl:opes. 
Some stands are transi·tional into the next community-·type. 
6.6.12. _Species-poor Carex hirta-Deschampsia cespitosa nodum. 
Characterising spe_cies-:_group:· . carex hirta, Deschampsia cespitosa, 
Festuca arundinacea, Potentilla ~eptans. Differs from 
6.6.4. by the absence of Briza media, Hydrocotyle.vulgaris,. 
Molinia caerulea, Potentilla. erecta, Prunella vulgaris,. 
Trifolium pratense, T. repens.· 
. . . 
Description: A community-type paralleling that of 6.6.4., of· 
which it represents an impoveJ:-ished version. The dominant is· 
Juncus subnodulosus, but Juncus inflexus can be .very prominent 
and some .stands can also support quite large quant~ties of 
Carex acutiformis or c. disticha. 
This conununity is also characterist.ic of dry conditic•ns; · 
but unlike the spe.cies-rich ~~!~~-!!!E~~=!?~~~~~~£'~~5 group 
{6.6.4.) it tends to be .developed only in a 'fragmentary form. 
It thus may occupy small shallow depressions on drying out 
moors:- it has· been recorded from spring. fens ·vlhere drainage 
has been attempted:. and it can also occur around the periphery 
of wetter spring fens where it is only subject to a limited 
degree of seepage. 
6.6.13. Typical nodum. 
Char:~cteriz~nq Si;ecies~~; £~onB. Se.parelted frora other 
groups by the absence of differentials and by the 
occurrence of Juncus sunnodulosus, usually as c;;.· 
.dominant. 
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·Description: Included here are a large number of generally 
species-poor stands (values range from 1-5-30/sample), which 
are categorised mainly by the absence of any differentiating 
species. Juncus subnodulosus is a constant species and is 
normally abundant in the stands, often being the predominant 
plant. With this come the constant species of fen-meadow 
mainly developed quite well with the exceptions of Anthoxanthum 
odoratum, Cerastium holostecides, Festuca rubra, Poa .trivialis, · 
Rumex acetosa and Succisa ~atensis - all of which are only 
s·poradic. There are often only a few additional plants in 
many stands. 
The group may be subdivided into two: 
6.6.13.1. Epilobium hirsutum variant. Here Epilobium hirsut~m 
and Arrhenatherum elatius are defining species.. Two facies 
may be recognised: 
(a) carex paniculata facies: carex paniculata is 
abundant often forming la~ge and close~y-set tussocks, which 
determine the physiognomy of the stand. The tussock-tops 
often support strands of Acrocladium cuspidatum and, espec~ally, 
~chythecium rutabulum. Sallow (Salix cinerea) may also 
grow here. Such stands are ofte_n located in some of the 
wettest parts of. rich fen systems: e.g. on flattish spring mire. 
surfaces ·1:ihere tl1rcugh£lo•.v o£ \vat.er is i:npedec or, in the 
bottom of shallow valleys in·areas maintained constantly ·wet 
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by springs. carex paniculata can occur on· the slopes of 
spring fens.but often only as isolated tussocks. 
(b) Carex acutiformis facies: Here Carex acutiformis 
is co-dominant with the fen rush and can form quite .extensive 
sedge ·meadows in l~w-lying flat valley bottoms, etc. The 
facies ·can also develop in a more localised form around 
springs and seepage areas. 
6.6.13.2. Typical.variant: This is rather similar to the 
foregoing ·community-type but lacks the Epilobium hirsutum and 
Arrhenathenum elatius. Juncus inflexus and J. articul~tus 
occur along with J. subnodulosus but they are of low constancy 
and also usually of low cover. Three facies can be discer.n·e·f.i·~·-
(a) Tyoical facies: Juncus subnodulosus is the dominant 
plant. With it Juncus articulatus, £ •. · inflexus· and._ Carex 
disticha may occasionally be important. These stands may 
often be species-poor (e.g. c. 19-20 spp./sample). They can 
occur as fen·meadow in damp depressions, but are particularly 
characteristic of sloping .spring mire surfaces. In very wet 
conditions,. such as where seepage from the springs. coalesces 
to form distinct runnels or where it is ponded back in some 
way, Berula erecta can be fr~quent. 
(b) Carox acutiformis facies: Carex acutiformis is 
either the most important plant.of the stands or is co-
dominant with· Juncl!Lsnbnodtl.l9sus.. v7ith it are often Iris 
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pseudacorus, !!.¥thrum salicaria, Epilobium palustre and Galium 
palustre. It is particularly important on sloping mire 
surfaces, especially,in the wettest parts associated with the 
main outfall of seepage water. Here these rather imooverished 
. -
stands can occupy some of the most central seepage areas on 
very soft, open muds and peats. They grade outwards into a 
richer community where the seepag·e· is less vigorous and where 
a more cl.osed vegetation cover has developed. 
(c) Phragmites communis facies. A version of the fen-
meadow community which tends to develop if grazing pressure is 
not too severe. 
6.6.14. Carex acutiformis nodum. 
Characterising .species-group: Carex acutiformis; .plus absence 
of differentials. 
Description: Encompassed ~ere .are stands of-vegetation thoroughly 
dominated by the lesser pond sedge, Carex acutiformis. This 
·plant can form extensive sedge meadows of some 75 ems high 
often with very few associated species. Rushes occur in small 
quantity. Sometimes Juncus subnodulosus, but more often 
J. articulatus or·J. inflexus, and J. effusus can be found. 
Epilobium hirsutum is often present, sometimes in quite large 
amounts, and with it Urtica dioi~ and.Galiu~ Agarine. 
Mosses can be completely absent, or represented by just a 
few stands .of BrachytheciUili rutabulum •. 
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These sedge meadows are often found j~n relatively dry 
situations, a'lrlay from the major influence of seepage \'later .. 
In some cases they form "sea" surrounding "islands" of 
Car~ acutiformis versions of Juncus subnodulosus-dominated 
spring fens (represented often by the Carex acutiformis facies 
of the typical group (6.6.13.2b.) ). Carex acutiformis seems 
to be quite an aggre.ssive specie-s.. Examples are knm·m \11here 
it has formed fairly pure stands upon invading former damp 
grassland after the cessation of mowing for hay. cattle. 
grazing seems to have little affect-upon its vigour. 
6.6.15. Other rich fen meadow communities in Britain. 
There have been very few descriptions of rich fen meadows 
of the type considered here. LAMBERT (1946~ 1948) has 
described Juncus subnodulosus dominated fen communities ... from· 
parts of the Norfolk Broads region. CROMP~ON (1962) has 
given some description of the Triplow fen meadows near 
cambridge, but. otherwise there is-remarkably little- docu-
mentation. 
Related communities have been described from Scotland. 
SPENCE (1964) has a ~~~~~~-~~!!=~!~~~~=~~~~!!~~-community 
from grazE.•d fens which is similar to some of the· fen meadcv.rs. 
l-tcVEAN & RATCLIFFE (1962) 2nd RATCLIFFE (1964) describe 
~~~=~~-~=~~.!~!~E~~=~~E.~=~~9!:=:!.l_~~::P!9~E.~~ mires, but these 
refer to vegetation-types net com:passe.d by this survey, t:hough . 
there are .obviously very close siw.ilarH:ies. 
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6.6.16. Syntaxonomy 
Stands of vegetation dominated by ~cus subnodulosus 
have often been united into a single A~sociation, the ~~~~~~~~ 
subnodulosi Koch 26, later split.by OBERDORFER (1957) into 
·and a montane Trollio-Juncetum subriodulosi Oberd. 57. The 
status of the syntaxon has, however, ·been contentious - mainly 
because the fen rush is a spe~ies of wide sociologiqal amplitude 
and can be prominent in a variety of community-types. Some 
types have floristics related· to Caricion davallianae vegetations, 
=======.============== 
especially to Schoenus nigricans-dominated types {e.g •. KOCH, 
II 
1926: LIBBERT, 1932: ZOBRIST, 1935: TUXEN, 1937·: VOLIMAR, 
1947: JESCHKE, 1959), though even here it is evident th.at 
there are also very strong affinities with the vegetation of 
enriched wet meadows. I·I)deed, Juncus subnodulosus seems 
-
to be particularly well developed in the "Feucht\aliesen" of 
the Calthion Tx. 37 em. Tx. 51 (OBERDORFER et· al., 1967) and 
======== 
many descriptions refer to this type of community (e.g. 
OBERDORFER, 1957: KORNECK, 1963: KRAUSCH, 1964; PASSARGE, 
1964; KLOSS, 1965). In addition, the rush may also be the 
dominant species in certain pioneer communities of shallow 
swamps ( 6 .1. 5 • ) • These have s·ometimes been encompassed \V'i thin 
.the~~~~~!~~-~~~~~~~!~~! (e.g. JESCHKE, 1959),· although others 
(e.g. KRAUSCH, 1964: PASSARGE, 1964; KLOSS, 1965: OBERDORFER 
' 
et al., 1967) have preferred to regard them as independent 
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communities. 
weakly characterised floristically. Crepis paludosus and 
Camptothecium nite1_!2 have been suggested as character speci.es 
(e.g. KOCH, 1926: VOLLMAR, 1947) but these seem to have had only 
local applicability and, effectively, the community-type has 
come to be defined by the dominance of the fen rush {SEGAL,. 
1968). Thus, doubt has been cast upon the validity of the 
Assocj,ation. vmSTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969) do not accept it 
and OBERDORFER et al. (1967) have raised the possibility of 
allocating the material to Juncus subnodulosus~sub-communities 
of other, better defined, Associationso 
In this survey it has already been decided that Juncus 
subnodulosus-sta~ds of shallow swamps should be placed within 
the Ega;g~ID~~~~~ (see 6 .1.5 .2.) and that. those ·closely .related 
to Schoenus nigricans-vegetations are best united with.these 
into a Schoeneto-Juncetum subnodulosi Association (see 6.4.6.: 
6.4.7.). The residue - which, in fact, represents the main · 
development of Juncus subnodulosus stands in Britain - comprises 
the rich fen meadow co~~unities. If the Juncetum subnodulosi 
is to be retained at al-l then it "t-rould be best restricted to 
refer only to these. However, such a unit would seem to be · 
of limited value for, as the present work has shown, closely 
::r:el-ated to the !."!"U!)CU~ subn_odulosus-stands of rich fen meadow 
are other types in which the rush is.absent. The partitioning 
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of the data in the c.J_assification has·not.consistently heen 
based upon the presence or absence of the Juncu.s (although it 
may be noted that sorne of the community-types are cha~acter:h?ed 
by the invariate occurrence of the rush whilst in others i.t 
tends to be absent). It thus seems likely that a more 
appropriate syntaxon would be one· of wider compass than the 
Juncetum-subnodulosi which would also accommodate certain 
fen meadmv vegetation-types with dominants other than the·f~n 
rush. Whether such a syntaxon, of·suitable homogeneity a.nd 
floristic characterisation, is feasible· rema·ins. to b.e 
established for it is considered that additional. data are 
re.quired from other fen meadow-types before the matter can be 
resolved. For the present the community-types recognis.ed. 
from rich fen meadow will not be given a formal classific~tion 
but simply regarded as ncda of undecided sta~us. It is·,.·· 
not ~vident even whether they conform to a single syntaxon 
or whether they would be best allocated to several. 
6.6.11. Syntaxonomic pl acemen·t. 
Of the constant species of rich fen meadows (6.6.1.2.·). 
a large :proportion have been used: in some way to characterise· 
the higher synta."'<a o£ the Mol inio-Arrhenatheretea Tx 3 7·. 
~----a==~====~=~:~===== 
(see 2.4.). 
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Ranunculus acr:Ls and Rumex acetosC! have been given as Class 
character .species and a number of other species of. lowe~ 
constancy (e.g. Plantago lanceolata) have been given similar 
status. Angelica sylvestris, Cirsium palustre, Eguisetum 
palustre, Filipendula ulmaria, Galium uliginosurn, Lotus 
uliginosus and Lychnis flos-cuculi have been to characterise 
the Molinietalia KOch 26. 
=========== 
As these species are well developed 
throughout the noda it seems appropriate .to refer all of ·these 
to the ~~~:!,g:!~~g!:!g, though it is worth noting·that a num.ber 
qf the plants are also prornill:ent in the Schoenus· nigricaris-· 
Juncus subnodulosus communities that have been assigned to 
the caricion davallianae •.. 
================ 
should be placed within the ~g~~~~g~~ ~~!~g~gg· character 
. . . 
species .{from WE~THOFF & DEN F..ELD, 1969) .wh~ch occur fai-rly 
constantly are Caltha palustris, ·carex disticha, I.otus 
uliginosus, Lychnis flos-cuculi and M.yosotis scorpioides 
(local and of low constanc~). Succisa pratensis (given as·a. 
g~~g~;~~!~,g:!g~ character) ·is also constant, but the precise 
\s diagnostic value of this,..uncertain as, in this survey, it 
be 
has been shown to/widespread and well developed in a number 
of rich fen vegetation types as ·well as in Junco-Molinion 
============= 
communities. It can, however, be noted that some of the ncda· 
in 'll:hich Hol:i.n.ic. is narticulclrlv n:::-ominent (e.g. the HoLinj_a-.- - .... - _____ ... __ _ 
Eupatorium nodum, 6 .. 6 .10.) may have af.finiti:es vlith tha Junco-
---------- ==~=~~ 
lvlol inior... 
========= 
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6.6.18. Synopsis of rich fen meadow ·communities., 
MOLINIO-ARRHEl'l'ATHERETEA Tx.. 3 7 
MOLINIETALll~ Koch 26 
CALTHION PALUSTRIS Tx. 37 em. 51. 
Juncus-Carex lepidocarpa nodum (6.6.2.) 
·r.lenyanthes var. ( 6. 6 • 2 .1. ) 
Philonotis calcarea var. ( 6.6. 2. 2.) 
Typical var. (6.6.2.3.) 
Schoenus nigricans var. (6.6.2.4.) 
Jupcus-Centaurea nigra.nodum 
Briza media var. (6.6.3.) 
Typical var. ('6 .6 .11.) 
Juncus-Carex hirta-Deschampsia cespitosa nodum 
Briza media var. (6.6.4.) 
Typical var. ( 6 • 6 .12 • ) 
Juncus subnodulosus typical nodum 
Briza media var. (6.6.5.) 
Molinia caerulea-Eupatorium cannabinum.var. 
Typical var.· (6.6.13.) 
.Epilobium· hirsutum sub-var. (6.6.13.1.) 
TyPical sub-var. (6.6.13.2.) 
Juncus-Carex distich a nodum ( 6.6 .6. )· 
Juncus-Iris pseudacorus nodum (6.6.7.) 
Typical var. (6.6.7.1.) 
Symphytum var. (6o6.7.2.) 
Peucedanum var. (6.6.7.3.) 
Juncus subnodulosus~carex elata nodum·(6.6.8.) 
Typical var. (6.6.8.1.) 
Pedicularis palustris var. (6.6.8.2.) 
.·r 
(6 .6 .10.) 
Juncus subnodulosus-Schoenus-Carex diandra nodum (6.6.9.) 
Carex acutiformis so·ciation ( 6. 6 .14.) 
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6. 7. Group 7. Molinia caerulea communities - Table 7. 
This group is composed of 53 samples all made from vegetation 
dominated by Molinia caerulea. This type of fen grassland 
forms a distinct physiognomic category within rich fen systems. 
It is found particularly in relatively dry parts, ·often in 
marginal locations, frequently just occurring·as small fragments. 
Such areas are only of peripheral interest to this survey and 
have ~ainly been included because of the clear floristic 
affinities shown with wetter fen communities from which, in 
s9me cases at least, they have developed. 
As these are marginal to the main survey ang· only 
relatively few data have been ·co·llected, together w~th the 
fact that t:tlere are other forms of Molinia-dominated gra-ssland 
and mires outside of the ·rich fen context, the communities 
will only be des~ribed in limited detail. It is felt that a 
fuller. description, together with an assessm.ent of their 
syntaxonomic status, must await further data pertinent. to 
. ' . 
Molinia-vegetation, so that a more comprehensive and better-
balanced acc~unt can be· given. 
The group constitutes a clear category and there was 
little doubt .. as to which samples should be assigned to 'it. 
The only problem arising was with regard to certain stands 
that seemed to be transition to certain calcareous mire 
(Group 4) communities. In all cases these were assigned to 
Group 4 and only the unambiguous examples of Molinia-fen-
grassla~d were incorporated into Group 7. The samples were 
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analysed by Information Analysis. Relocation procedures 
using the Information statistic were applied at the 10-cl~ster 
stage, but only a few individuals were re-allocated and the 
re~ultant clusters represented essentially the same 
vegetational categories. Mention will also be made here of 
a carex nigra-·Molinia community-type that was not included 
within the original analy~es. 
6 ~ 7 .1. Molinia caerulea communities. 
The purple·moor grass, Molini~ caerulea, has a rather 
wide sociological amplitude and is. an important component of 
a variety of rich.fen plant communities. In such 
communities it is usually a sub .• oJ;"dinate species and may be 
present only in small quantities. However, in many rich fen 
systems, areas can·often be found where the grass is strongly 
dominant. These are usually comparatively dry places_with 
a fluctuating water-table and may.occur in various situations: 
at the· edge of fen systems away from the major influence of 
the ground water: in elevated areas associated with peat . 
workings or mineral "islands" within the fen: and, occasionally, 
in areas of water seepage along fen margins which tend to be 
fairly dry during the summer months. Similar communities can 
also be formed by the insurrection of !.llolinia caerulea within 
rich-fen vegetation either as·part of the autogenic 
successional sequence·associa~ed with the accumulation-peat 
or in response to a similar drying out.of the fen·s~rface as 
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a result of drainag~ or a general reduction in the level of 
the water-table, etc. 
Molinia usually occurs as rather robust tussocks of some 
25-50 em~ tall, but in-some situations this tussocked-habit 
. . 
is lost and the plant can form a fairly even turf. ( cf. JEFFRIES, 
1915). The stands are often ~cor in species, especially 
where Molinia is strongly dominant. There are usually some 
associates, however, e.ven though many of them may be present 
only in small quantity and confined largely to the spaces 
between the tussocks. They a·re grasses such as ·Anthoxanthum 
odoratum, Briza media~ Deschampsia caespitosa and Holcus 
lanatus, small sedges such as carex hostiana and c. pani~ea, 
rushes such as Juncus articulatus, J~ conslomeratus and J. 
subnodulosus -and a variety·of herbaceous dicots. These may 
include relatively tall species such as Anqelica-sylvestris, 
Cirsium palustre and Filipendula ulmaria (which form a rather 
. . 
sparse layer over-topping the Molinia), together with various 
species of smaller stature - Galium verum, Linum catharticum, 
. Potentilla erecta and Valeriana dioica~ There is an over-
whelming pre-eminence of semi-rosette hemicryptophytes. 
Characteristically, the moss layer is poorly de\o""elope_d. 
Molinia tussocks do not usually support a rich epiphytic 
moss flora and the accumulation of litter between them presents 
unfavourable conditions fer the growth of b~ophytes. Howe:ver, 
in somf:? of -the damper, mor.e open sites, bryophytes may become 
more import-ant. The usual species is mainly Aciocladium 
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_cuspidatum, though Psuedoschleropod~um pur~ is also frequent 
and Brachythecium rutabulum may occur as well. 
This vegetation _type thus represents a -form of fen 
grassland. .Grasses predominate accompanied by various grass-
land species. But, the close affinities to rich fen 
vegetation are indicated by the occurrenc~·, to a greater or 
lesser degree, of mire species, although these may_only be 
poorly developed in some versions of the vegeta·tion.· 
. 6. 7 .1.1·. · Types of Mol inia caerulea communi ties. 
. . 
Table 7 shows the·coro.rnunity-types that have been· recognised. 
It is evident that brought-.together here are vegetation--units 
with ra-ther different species compositions, united through 
• _.,, :•<·IN:, 
the dominance of Molinia caerulea (and also the constant 
occurrence qf Potentilla erecta and Succisa pratensis) ~ It·· 
is also apparent th~t many of the gro~pings cannot easily be 
defined by the ·presence or absence of a few differential 
species. Rather th~y- have been formed by vaJ;"ious overlapping. 
combinations of 22 fairly '\'Tell de-fined· groups of specie~. 
Thus, for the purposes of description and characterisation, 
it is mC?st convenient just t~ :t•efer to the species-groups 
that constitute each community-type. 
The contents of these groups are as follows: 
Species groups. 
·1: Molinia caerulea 
Pot.entilla erecta 
· 3: Acrocladium cusp.l.datum 
Carex hostiana 
c. panicea 
5: Galium uliginosum 
Vicia cracca 
7: cardamine pratensis 
Carex nigra 
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Eriophorurn angustifolium 
Juncus articulatus 
J. conglorneratus 
Ranunculus acris 
·g: Achillea millefolium 
Hypericum·tetrapterurn 
Potentilla anserina 
P. reptans 
Pulicaria dysenterica 
Trifolium pratense 
11: . carex flacca 
Agrostis stolonifera 
Linurn catharticum 
Prunella vulgaris 
13:. Hylocomiurn splendens 
.Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus 
~elaginella selaginoides 
15: Aulacomniurn palustre 
Drosera rotundifolia 
Platanthera bifolia 
Polygala serpylifolia 
Sphagnum· plumulosum 
17: Calystegia sepium 
Cirsium arvense 
Cladium mariscus 
Lysimachia vul.garis 
Salix repens 
Calamagrostis canescens 
c. epige-jos 
2: Briza media 
Valeriana dioica 
4: Angelica sylvestris 
Cirsium palustre 
Lotus uliginosus 
6: Centaurea nigra 
Deschampsia cesp.itosa 
Filipendula ulma·ria 
8: Achillea ptarmica 
Dactylorhiza fuchsii. 
Calt?a palustris 
Lychnis flos-cucu~i 
Pea trivialis 
10: Calluna vulgaris 
Erica tetralix 
Hypnum cupressifor~e 
Sieglingia decumbens. 
12: Ctenidium molluscum 
Euphrasia nemorosa 
Fissidens adianthoides 
Pinguicula vulgaris 
14.: . Dacty1orhiza incarnata 
Juncus inflexus 
Ranunculus flammu1a 
Triglochin palustris 
16: Myrica gale 
18: Cirsium dissectum 
Juncus subnodulosus 
Schoenus nigricans 
19: Eupatorium. cannabinum 
Lythrum salicarla 
Phragm:i.tes communis 
21: Cerastium holostoides 
Festuca rubra 
Lathyrus ·pratensis 
Leontodon autumnalis 
Plantago lanceoiata 
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20: Brachythecium rutabulum 
Equisetum palustre 
Mentha aquatica 
22: Anthoxanthurn odoratum 
Carex pulicaris 
Luzula multiflora 
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In.the follo~ing descriptions the species-groups 
·present in each community-type will be given. An asterisk (*) 
after a group means that the group is only poorly represented 
in·that community-type. A line beneath a group-number means 
that that species-group is particularly diagnostic -for the 
community-type concerned. 
Clearly with a whole range of overlapping-species-groups 
of varying amplitude, such as occur· here,· various hierar9hica_l 
sub-divisions of the set-of releves are tenable: there are 
several potential higher-order groupings each of which could 
·be well chara_cterised floristically and, although the final 
. . 
vegetation units are themselves well· def-ined, it is not 
altogether clear what represents the best arrangement of them 
into higher order groups. Indeed it might be most appropriate 
not to invoke any hierarchical organisation at all. However,· 
. Information- Analysis of the data· has produced a satisfac·tory 
hierarchical classification and it would seem acceptable to 
uti~ise this. 
The Information Analysis dendrogram is given in Fig. 
6. 7 .I. Essentially three major groupings have been 
produced: 
{i) Juncus subnodulosus group - defined mainly by the 
occurrence of the species of Group 18, viz.: Ju-ncus 
subnodulosus, Cirsium dissectum and Scho~n~~ n~grica~s-
{ii) Juncus articulatus group d~_fined tr.ainly by the· 
Juncus nodum 
Euphrasia nemorosa 
no dum 
·--~-----~-----
Typical nodum 
Selinurn carvifolia 
nodum-
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no dum 
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__ nodum -------
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occurrence of Group 7. a~d, to a lesser extent, Group 8 species. 
. These two groups may be jointly distinguisl?-ed from the 
third by the common possession of species-groups 2,.3 and 21. 
(iii) Jypical group - a heterogenous group \o1hich se:Lyes 
·to contain a variety of rather dissimilar community-types. 
6.7.2. · Juncus subnodulosus group. 
.. 
This group includes releves containing Juncus. subnodulosus, 
Cirsium dissectum and, occasionally, Schoerius nigricans. · A 
number of variants· may be distinguished. 
6.7.2.1. Typical nodum. 
·~· 
Species grouos: . * 1,2,3,4,5,6,18,21 ,22 •. ·, 
Most of the releves included here represent .Holinia 
grassland developed ·peripherally to wetter depressio~s· containing 
Schoenus nigricans-Juncus subnodulosus communities •. · ·Juncus _ 
subnodulosus is an abundant- constant and Schoenus occurs at 
some sites •. Tussocks of Molinia caerulea dominate the 
community lrt.ith some Holcus lanatus and Descharnpsia ces;eitosa~ 
_ Mosses are· generall-y rare with just a few scattered plants of 
Acrocladium cuspidaturn and p'seu.doschleropodium p~rum. 
-This corn.rnunity is typical of calcareous Molinia-g.rassland 
developed in dry~ng out ·fens and supports a variety of species. 
occasionall.y be found as \'<'ell as c;ertain ·orchidaceous species: 
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Epipactis palustris, Gyrnnadenia densiflora and Listera ovata. 
6.7.2.2. Potentilla reptans nodum. 
Species groups: . * * 1,2,3,4,5,6,9,11 ,18·,21 • 
Similar to the typical variant but distinguished by the 
occurrence of some of the species of groups 9 and 11, in 
particular Achillea millefolium,· Agrostis. stolonifera, Linurn 
catharticum, Potentilla reptans and Trifolium pratense~ Galium 
verum is also frequent here. This also is characteristic of 
drring-out fen margins and often forms an edge. community to 
rich_ ·fen systems, particularly to some Qf the Breckland 
fens (cf. "Molinia-edg.e" community, H..l\SLAM, 1965). Frequently, 
it occupies a zone between·a Schoenus nigricans-Ju~ subno-
dulosus community and calcareous grassland and a mixture of 
plants both ofrich fen and calcareous grassland occurs.-
Thus, Schoenus nigricans can be found and, although usually 
in rather sparse quantity, is often flowering and fruiting 
·well ·despite the dry conditions. Species of c.alcareous 
grassland are rather well developed and include campanula 
rotundifol.ia, Cirsium acaulon, Festuca ovina, Ononis spinos'!, 
Plantago media, Polyqala vulaaris, Poteriuii! sanguisorba, 
Thymus drucei and Viola hirta. Mosses are generally rare 
and sometimes none can be found. 
Occasional plants of Cladium mariscus and Phragmites 
cotmnunis· can sometimes be found ·(cf. 5.619) but they. are 
usually only- in a stunted vegetative state. 
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6.7.2.3. Selinurn carvifolia nodum. 
.,. 
Species groups: 1,2,3,4,5,6,11,18,19,20. 
This variant of fen grassland has only been recorded 
from Chippenham Fen in Cambridgeshire, where it occupies an 
extensive area along the northern margin. Phragmites communis 
forms a sparse upper layer to the community with occasional 
Cladium mariscus and also taller dicots such as Angelica 
sylvestris, Cirsium palustre, Eupatorium cannabinum and Lythrum 
salicaria. Of particular note is the occurrence of the 
Umbellifer Selinum carvifolia. This species .... 
formerly occurred in Nottingharnshire and Lincolnshir-e I but is 
now restricted to a few sites in Cambridgeshire. It is still 
abundant at Chippenham where the closely related Peucedanum 
palustris is curiously absent. It occurs in a range of 
communities from the Molinia meadows to areas of Cladium· ·fen. 
Beneath these taller herbs are.dense tussocks of Molinia 
with much Juncus subnodulosus ·and, in.a few places, Schoenus 
nigricans. Associates include carex flacca, c. hostiana, 
£. panicea, Centaurea nigra, Eguisetum palustre, Gymnadenia 
densiflora, Linum catharticum, Mentha aguatica, Serratul~ 
tinctoria and, occasionally, Dactylorhiza incarnata and 
Epipactis palustris. The moss layer, though sparse, is 
better developed than in some Molinia-communities with 
Acrocla.di um cuspidat.um, Brac:1·£·thccium rutabulum and Campyl;i_u.m 
stellatum occurring as constants. 
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Molinia-dominated vegetation containing Selinum carvifolia 
occurs also in other parts of Chippenham fen, especially 
along the ridges of the old peat wor~ings, but it is not so 
well developed and a number of species are absent (S.473, 5.476)-~-
6.7.2.4. Erica tetralix nodum. 
Species groups: * 1~2,3,10,12,15,18,19 ,22. 
This nodum has been x;ecorded from three sites in Ea'st 
Anglia. At Redgrave Fen and at Lopham Little fen, on either 
side of the R. Waveney along the Norfolk-Sufolk border, small 
· gravelly islands in amongst the wet calcareous peat support . 
areas of Molinia-dominated acidophilic vegetation (cf. 
BELLAMY & ROSE, 1961) which is referable to this co~nunity-
type. The other site is at Buxton Haath in Norfolk, where 
there is damp calcareous grassland developed at the transition 
between the oligotrophic wet heath of the upper valley slopes 
and the rich fen along the central mire axis ( .Y• ROSE, 1953) • 
. In this conununity M~:>linia is domina=tt with much Juncus· 
subnodulosus. Schoenus nigricans also occurs sparingly. 
With them va~ious oxyphilous plants can be found: calluna 
vulgaris, Drose~ rotundifolia, Erica tetrali~, Genista 
anglica, Luzula multiflora, Po!'ygala serpyli.folia, Sieglingia 
decumbens and, at Buxton Heath, Platanthera bifolia. 
Bryophytes include Aulacomnium palust:re, Hypnum cupressiforme. 
anq Sphagnum Elumulosum; together with Calypogeia fi~, 
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Cephalozia bicuspidata, Dicranella heterornalla, Lepidozia 
setacea and Pohlia nutans. There are, however, rich fen 
species as well: Anagallis ten~.1·1a, Epipactis palustris, 
Parnassia palustris and Pedicularis palustris with mosses 
such as Campvliurn stellatum, Drepanocladus revolvens and 
Fissidens adianthoides. 
Related oxyphilous communities may sometimes also be 
found on ridges in old peat workings, where Calluna vulgaris 
and Erica tetralix are ·prominent. 
6.7.3. Juncus articulatus grouE• 
Characterising species-group: Group 7 species, viz.: 
Cardamine pratensis, Carex nigra, Eriophorum angustifolium, 
Juncus.articulatus, J. conglomeratus and Ranunculus 
acris: plus differentia.ls for the variants. 
The communities in this group are charact9ristically 
shorter (c. 40-50 ems) than those of the Jun~ subnodulcsus 
group, in some cases at least simply as a response to heavy 
grazing pressure. In general, they are mo:r:e· species· rich: 
as well. In some case the pre-eminence of Molinia as the 
dominant is reduced and polydominant situations arise. with 
species such as carex hostiana, c. nigra, c. ,panicea and 
Juncus articulatus becoming much more important. 
A number of variants have been distinguished: 
6 •. 7 .·3 .1. Juncus nodum. 
Sj2ec_ies group~_: * * . 1,2,3,4,5,6.,7,8,9 ,11,14,20,21,22. 
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Characterised mainly_ by the species of Group 14: 
Juncus effusus, J. inflexus, Ranunculus flammula and TriglochiQ 
palustris. Rushes are important in· the community and, in 
aqdition to the t~To listed above, Juncus conqlomeratus. can often 
be found in quite large quantities. Grasses are plentiful: 
Agrostis stolonifera, Anthoxanthum odoratum, Briza media 
and Holcus lanatus can all be found. Carex nigra is often 
_abundant, c. panicea is constant and ·carex flacca, c. hostiana 
and c. pulicaris can occasionally occur. 
There is also a fairly rich assemblage of herbaceous 
species such as Caltha palustris,. Dactylorhiza fuchsii, 
Q. incarnata and Lychnis flos-cuculi. Mosses are but pc'orly 
developed though Acrocladium cuspidatum is constant, 
TWo variants may be distinguished. The Deschampsia 
cespitosa var. has. a number of differen~ial species,_ ail 
characteristic of grassland: Centaurea nigra, Cerast:i.urn 
holosteoides, Festuca rubra, Filipendula ulrnarfa, Leontodon 
autumnalis and Rumex acetosa with others like.Hypericum 
tetrapterum, Potentilla anserina and Pulicaria dysenterica. 
Betonica officinalis and Silaurn pilaus. also occasionally 
occur. 'This co1nmunity is usually found in rather damp rough 
pasture. 
The other variant- the Epioactis var~ - has only been 
recorded from Allimore Green in Staffordshire and Hatch, near 
Basingstoke "in Hampshire. It occup~es small wet depressions 
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slightly flushed with base-rich water (pH 7.0) and is 
cha~acterised {i) by the absence of the species of the 
Deschampsia var.: {ii) by the semi-dominance of carex niara: 
and {iii) by the occurrence of species such as_Anagall.is 
tenella, Epipactis palustris, Parnassia palustris, Pinguicula 
vulgaris and Carex dioica. This variant has clear affinities 
with the next community-type. 
6.7.3.2. Euphrasia nemorosa nodum. 
This nodum encompasses Molinia-vegetation develqped on 
slight slopes where seepage maintains a high sub-surface water-
table even during the summ~r months. Such conditions can 
occur around the margins of some mire basins or on flushed 
slopes in heathland etc. Here there is only limited.accumulation 
of organic material and the substratum is often a primitive 
gleyed mineral soil. 
Diagnostic species include character-species of both 
the Tofieldietalia and the Nardetalia: Carex demis-sa, 
============== . ========== 
c. lepidocarpa, Euphrasia nemorosa, Festuca ovina, -Nardus. 
stricta' Parnassia palustris, Pedicularis palustris, 
P. sylvatica.;. Of these Euphrasia nemorosa is the most 
constant but it is absent from some of the sites and its use 
as a label for the variant is largely because of the absence 
of anything more appropriate. 
The l·1olinia, with the Festuca ovina and Nard.us forms a 
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rather open low-growing turf. There are other grasses such 
as Anthoxanthum_od~ratum and Briza media and Festuca rubra may 
-occur as well. carex nigra is often abundant and with it ·may 
be other small sedges: Carex dioica, c. hostiana,_ c. echiliata 
and c. pulicaris. In contrast, however, rushes are usually 
not well developed. The rush complement is mainly composed 
of. Juncus articulatus - which may often be very low grov,;i·n'Sl' 
(20-30 ems). Less constant are Juncus acutiflorus and~ • 
.. conqlomeratus. With all of· these various small herbs can 
be found: Linum catharticum, HyPericum pulchrum, Prunella 
vulgaris, Rhinanthus minor and Selaginella selaqinoides. 
On slightly elevated areas C~lluna vulaaris, Erica 
tetralix and Sieglinaia decumbens can be found. There may also 
be more acidophilic species- Drosera rotundifolia,·Narthecium 
ossifragum, Aulacomnium palustre, Polytrichum £Q!!!:_T!lllne, Sphagnum 
palustre and s. plumulosum. 
This type of vegetation can be found in various.parts of 
England and Wales. Many of the examples recorded in this survey, 
ho~ever, were derived from the slopes of the mire basins of 
the ~fuitlaw Mosses on the Selkirk/Roxburgh border. 
6.7.4. Typical aroup. 
This is a rather-heterogenous group· containing four 
dissimilar community-types, united mainly by the common 
absence of species of Groups 2., 3 and 21. 
==-~- .... ,.., ...... ""1-.. '·.;,·~-;;-.-, -· --~.,. •• ..,. ......... :---..- •• --~-- ........ "----..... ····-·-··········----------·----------·· ------ ---····-··""····---· -·····-- ·---~---· ------
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"6.7.4.1. Mol inia so.cieties. 
Stands of vegetation completely dominated by the purple 
moor grass can occasionally be found in rich fen complexes~ 
Such stands normally occupy small, dry areas of fen often on 
the elevated baulks in a peat-cutting complex. 
Few, if any, associated species can be found, with 
Anthoxanthurn odoratum, Potentilla erecta and Succisa prat~nsis 
being the most frequent, sometimes with Galium saxatile. 
Invasion by Pteridium aguilinurn has been observed and also 
colonisation by trees, particularly Betul~ pendula. 
6.7.4.2. Species-poor Molinieta· 
This is a heterogenous grouping into which has.been· 
placed various stands dominated by Molinia caerulea, which are 
of variable floristic composition and are charact·erised mainly 
by a paucity of species. It is perhaps best left as a 
general 11 Qustbin 11-group ... to accommodate such samples until 
further data are available to clarify their sociological 
status. 
6.7.4.3. Molinia-Myrica nodurn. 
Species groups: 1,16 • 
. A floristically poor but very distinct cornmun·ity-type 
which can cover. quite large areas in certain rich fen systems. 
Molinia caerulea forms large, dense tussocks and with these are 
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associated numerous bushes of Myrica gale. Associates are 
few and variable and the five samples available can only give 
a preliminary picture of the vegetation. 
two broad trends, however: 
They demonstra.te 
(i) stands containing rich fen species -.Juncus 
subnodulosus, Eupatorium cannabinum, Filipendula ulmaria, 
Galium palustre, Mentha aguatica, Phragmites cotrununis. 
(ii). stands with calc,ifuge species - Calluna vulgaris, 
Drosera rotundifolia·, . Erica tetralix, Narthecium ossifragum, 
Platanthera bifolia, Sphagnum plumulosum. 
These two elements can be found together in some stands 
in which case the rich fen· species occur between the Mc1inia 
tussocks, whilst the calcifuge species occupy oxyphilous 
nuclei such as the tussock tops. 
This collimunity is not common in rich fen systems, It 
is extensively developed in the Cors Erddreiniog-Cors Nantisaf 
wetland complex in Anglesey. It occurs also in some West 
Norfolk fens, e.g. Dersingham Fen, Roydon·common. 
Similar communities have been described from rather acid 
soligenous sites elsewhere in Britain. RA~CLIFFE (1964) has 
described Molinia-Myrica mires from.Scotland, especially the 
western parts and BIRKS (1973) has recognised a similar 
community. on Skye. The-community at Roydon Co~mon has 
received soma documentation by DANIELS & .PE.RASON (1974). 
Related communities occur also in the New I-'orest, Hants. 
·-387- ·. 
(NEWBOULD, 1960). 
Some of the ~yrica ~le stands of the Norfolk Broads 
have clear affinities to this communityc These, however, have 
been referred-to a Myrica gale consociation (6.9.5.). 
6.7.4.4. Molinia-H)trica-Cladium nodum. 
Species Groups: * * * 1 ,4,5 ,6 ,16,17,19. 
This nodum has been created from three stands made from-
parts ~f Woodwalton Fen. In these Molinia caerulea is 
abundant and with it are patche~ of Myrica gale, Cladium 
mariscus ~nd, in places, caliuna vulgaris. Associated wi.th 
these are various fen species: Angelica svlvestris, 
Calamagrostis canescens, c. epigejos·; Cirsium pal.ustre, 
Lysimachia vulgaris, Lythrum salicaria and Phragmites.communis. 
Achillea ptarrnica ·and Hydrocotyle vulgaris also o_ccur and· 
there are bushes of Salix reoens. Scrambling through the 
-vegetation is Calystegia sepium, Lotu~ uliginosu~ and Vicia 
cracca. Mosses are largely absent. 
This community has also been described from Wooclwalton 
by POORE (1956), who relates its occurrence on the Fen to 
the distribution of oligotrophicfen peat. No other comparable 
communities have been located in this survey. 
6.7.5. Other British Molinieta. 
A variety of Molinia cae~ulea grassland types have been 
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documented from Britain.' Acidic Molinieta have been described 
from upland areas in the Pennines and also from parts of 
Scotland (~.g. MOSS, 1911; SMITH, 1911; JEFFRIES, 1915, 1917; 
FRASER, 1933; TANSLEY, 1939: ·McVEAN & RATCLIFFE, 1962; 
KING & NICHOLSON, 1964). Molinia-dominated corr~unities occur 
in association with some of the Ne'\'1 Forest valley bogs 
(RANKIN, 1911; ROSE, 1953) and wet heath Molinieta have also 
bee·n recognised (TA~1SLEY, 1939: BRIDGEWATER,.' .197b). There 
have, however, only been a few accounts of the communities 
associated with fens. PEARSALL (1918) described a very species-
poor ~~!!~!~~~~ from the Esthwaite Fens; (;eDWIN & TANSLEY 
(1929} give an account of the "litter" ·of Wicken Fen - a 
Molinia-dqminated community which was maintained by annual 
mowing. And from Ireland, DUFF (1930) and WHITE (1932} 
mention Molinieta within the Lough Neagh fens. 
---------
6. 7.6. Syntaxonomy. 
Mo1inia caerulea has a broad ecological amplitude and 
_grows in a variety of plant communities ranging, in Atlantic 
regions, from ombrotrophic bog to calcarepus grassland. 
Indeed, GUIN~CHET & LEMEE (1950) have suggested that there are 
four different var'ieties of the species each occupying a 
specific habitat and community-type. 
In consequence a number of different ~o~i~!~ caeru~e~ 
community-types have been described from Eur~pe (see, for 
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example, BALATOVA-TULACKOVA, 1972, pp. 56-:-59). .Some of 
these have been recognised as independent communities (e.g. 
by PHILIPPI, 1960: KORNECK,_ 1962) •. PASSARGE (1964) hmrlever, 
recognises two basic Association-Groups: Eu-Molinie'tum 
£~!:!~!!:~~ Koch 26 containing species-rich Molinia-meadoHs 
and a ~~££!~!!:~~~-~=~~!:~~!~ with species-poor communities. 
Some of the earliest descriptions of ~~!~~~~:!=~ referred 
to stands associated with calcareous mires (e.g. ~LLORGE, 
1922: KOCH, 1926: LEMEE, 1937) ·• From Atlantic regions 
·~EMEE described a Molinietum caeruleae atlanticum recognising 
within it both ac~dophilic and basiphilic cornmu~ity-types 
(see also DUVIGNEAUD & VANDEN BERGHEN, 1945: DUVIGNEAUD, 
1949: LEBRUN et al., 1949·: VANDEN BERGHEN, 1951). A 
simil-ar community ·has been described by Dutch workers - the 
£!!~!~~~!!~!!:~~~ Sissingh et De Vries 42 (see VANDEN BERGHEN, 
.1951: WESTHOFF & DEN HELD, 1969). Con-.mun.it,ies of this kind 
in calcareous mires can have a strong florist'ic affiliation 
· to Schoenus nigricans· communities (see ALLORGE, 1922: 
II 
TUXEN, 1937) and indeed BEGER (1922) r~garded Schoenus 
communities as a ~ub-association of the Molinietum. 
Of the.communities considered here the Ju~ subnodulosus-
group could be accommodated within-the £~!~!~=~~!!~!~~~~ and 
the same may apply to some of the other ·community-types. 
However, it is felt that more data pertinent to other types of · 
~~!!~~~~~ in Britain are required before a firm systematic 
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scheme can be constructed and in particular clarification of 
the relationships to certain Carex ni"gra-dominated stands is 
. . 
necessary. Until this i.s achieved it seems best to pla.~e 
all of the noda identified· into an ad hoc Succiso-Molinieturn 
---------------~--
community. 
Syntaxonornic placement 
Molinia-dorninated vegetation associated with base-rich 
mires has been placed into the ~g~~~~gg Alliance by many 
.phytosociologists (e.g. KOCH, ·1926). Thus it would seem 
l~kely that the ~~!!~!~.E~ described could be similarly placed 
here, or, ·.at least·, in· the Atlantic counterpart, the ~~~~g;;;, 
. 
Molinion Westhoff 69. 
======== 
However, certain problems arise. 
First, of th~ character species suggested by WESTHOFF & DEN 
HELD (1969) for this Alliance, Viola. staonina and Potentilla 
anglica have not been recorded; Juncus conglomeratus is only 
of local occurrence and also occurs (admittedly with low 
constancy) in ·rich fen meadow communities (and also in other 
mire communiti.es not covered by this survey); and Succisa 
pratensis, though well developed (perhaps optimally) in 'these 
Molinia communities is also constant and well developed in rich 
fen meadow ·types and, particularly, in the Schoeneto-Junce~um. 
. . ------------------
The second problem is that ~g~~~~f~m species are quite ~.-.rell 
represen~ed~ at least in certain community· types, especially 
Lotus ulignosus but also Caltha palustris and Lychnis flos-cuculi. 
However, thase are not very constant and also, of the species 
given by WESTHO~,F & DEN HELD to differentia.te the Junco-
====== 
~gJ:~~~g~ from the ~g~~g~g~, Sieglingia decumbens, Parnassi~ 
palustris and (very rarely) Platanthera bifolia do occur in 
at least some stands. 
The third . problem is of long standing. and concerns the 
oft-noted -affinities between Molinion and Caricion davallianae. 
======== ==================== 
communities - created, at least i~ part, by the seral 
relationships between-the two· types. In the present a.'ata 
it is evident that species such as Carex ·hostiana, ·c. ~icea, 
f· pulicaris.and Cirsium dissectum, whilst perhaps·optimally 
developed in the Molinieta, a:i:e also very v1ell. represented in 
--------~ 
Schoeneto-Juncetum. Conversely~ calcareous mire species like . . 
Epipactis .EE)..ustris or Schoenus nigri.can~ occ".lr, at least 
sporadically, in a number of ~~!~~~=!::~ commun_ity-t~iPes·. 
In particular, the Euphrasia nemorosa nodum of .the Juncus 
articulatus group {6.7.3.2.) has a large number of calcareous 
mire species including carex lepidocarpa, Pinguicula vulg.aris, 
Drepanocladus revolvens etc. It would be tempting to classify 
the nodum with the Caricion davallianae communities were it not 
==================== 
for the occurrence of certain Nardetalia species as well. The· 
========== 
problem is exacerbated by the ~~~~=~=:!::~=~~~~~:!::~~ containing a 
Molinietalia character species. 
============== 
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These issues are only likely to be resolved by study of 
other Molinion communities in Britain as, clearly, the present 
. ======== 
examples are biased towards the vegetation of base-rich mire. 
It would seem best for the time being, to follow the precedent 
of Continental-phytosociologists and place the co~~unities 
within the ~~!~~~g~, though f~om the present data I have been 
unable to isolate any species which satisfactorily characterise 
this Alliance. 
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6.7.7. Carex nigra-Molinia fen. 
Included within-this group_are stands representing a 
relatively dry form of fen vegetation dominated by the common 
sedge·, Carex nigra and the purple moor grass, l-Ioli.nia caerulea .. 
This has mainly been recorded from the drier parts of some 
rich· fen systems of Northern Britain, as in the Tarn Fens 
at Malham, w. Yorks., at Sunbiggin Tarn, Orton, in Westmorland, 
and in association with some of the Whitlaw Mosses. of the 
Roxburgh-Selkirk bor~er. 
·Only a few samples of this type of·vegetation are 
available and as theseshow substantial· variation only a 
preliminary account will be given here. 
The dominant monocots are carex niara and Molinia 
caerulea which combine with other species to produce a tussocky 
closed sward of up to·75 ems high. Other constant graminoid 
species include· the sedge Carex panicea and "t;he grasses 
Agrostis stolonifera, Anthoxanthum odoratum and Holcus lanatus. 
Juncus articulatus· is the most cons.tant rush but· J •· acutiflorus 
c_an occur and also J. conglomeratus. Luzula multiflora is quite 
frequent and in some places carex disticha can be abundant. 
Dicotyledonous species are prominent in the vegetation. 
·In particular, Filipendula ulmaria can reach high cover 
values. Other constant dicots include: 
Angelica .sylvestris 
Caltha .palustris 
cardamine pratensis 
Centaurea nigra 
Cirsium palustre 
Galium palustre 
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Galium uliginosum 
Lychnis flos-cuculi· 
Potentilla ~recta 
Succisa pratensis 
Valeriana dioica 
In places Achillea ptarrnica, Crepis paludosa, Geum rivale 
and Sanguisorba officinalis can also be found, with Serratula 
tinctoria and Trollius europaeus in th~ community at Malham. 
II 
At Beanrigg moss the holy-gr~ss, Hierachloe odorata is 
abundant in this con~unity. In the Malham Tarn fens Carex 
appropinguata is a frequent component. Mosses are fairly well 
developed. Acrocladium cuspidatum is constant and often 
abundant. Others include Brachythecium rutabulum, P~ium 
lori9ir~strum, Mn. undulatum·and Rhvtidiadelphus.sauarrosus. 
Climacium dendroides is often abundant. 
This type of vegetation has received·very little docu-
mentation. However, the communities at Sunbiggin have been 
described by HOLDGATE (1955b) and those at Malham by PROCTOR 
(1974) • PROCTOR has united the stands at Malham into a carex 
facies, one dominated b¥ Carex nigra and the other by Carex 
appropinguata .. 
The relationship of this community to other rich fen_type~ 
is not entirely clear bu.t there are obviously-close affinities 
to the Juncus articulatus group of Molinia-dominated 
communities (6.9.2.). 
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6.7.8. Synopsis of Molinia-dominated communities. 
MOLINIO-ARRHENATHERTEA Tx. 37 
MOLINIETALIA Koch 26 
JUNCO (SUBULIFLORI} - MOLINION Westhoff 69 
Succiso-Molinietum community 
Juncus subnodulosus group (6.7.2.) 
Typical nodum (6.7.2~1.) 
Potentilla reptans nodum (6.7.~.2.) 
Selinum carvifolia nodum (6.7.2.3.) 
Erica tetralix-nodum (6.7.2.4.) 
Juncus articulatus group (6.7.3.) 
Juncus nodum (6- .. 7.3.1.) 
Euphrasia nemorosa nodum (6.7.3.2.) 
Myrica nodum (6.7.4.3.) 
Myrica - Cladium no dum ( 6. 7.-4. 4. } 
Species-poor Molinieta (6.7.4.2.} 
Molinia societies (6·. 7.4.1.} 
Carex nigra- Molinia community ( 6. 7. 7.} 
<= Carex nigra-Sanguisorba officinalis 
-nodum Proctor 74} 
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6.8. Group 8. Epilobium hirsutum-Filipendula ulmari·a 
tall herb fen communities - Table 8. 
This small group contains stands of vegetation dominated 
by the great willowherb, Epilobium hirsutum and/or the 
meadowsweet, Filipendula ulmaria. 
Only a few data are available for this cornmunity~type. 
They represent a very charac~eristic type of vegetation in 
which Epilobium hirsutum 9nd Filipendula ulmaria are strongly 
dominant forming dense, leafy stands of about 1 m tall in which 
there are usually only a small number of associated species. 
Carex acutiforrnis is sometimes an important additional species, 
but the most usual associates seem to be Angelic~ sylvestris, 
Galium aparine and Urtica dioica. This last species is 
abundant in certain stands and can contribute up to 20% of 
the vegetation cover. Another species which can be prominent 
i~ some sites is Cirsium arvense. The· bryophyte layer is 
typically poorly developed and may be completely missing. 
Brachythecium rutabulum is ·the only moss frequently found.·: 
In some of the wetter sites it may be quite abundant and is 
especially conspicuous during the winter months when the taller 
vegetation has died back. 
Because of the small number of samples available, these 
data have not been processed by Information analysis. However, 
a manual re-ordering of the species-sample matrix suggests the 
occurrence of three broadly defined floristic groupings. 
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6.8.1. Typical nodum. 
A very species-poor community-type containing in the main 
just the species mentioned above. 
6.8.2. Lotus uliginosus-cirsium palustre nodurn. 
A poorly defined variant-containing the following 
additional species: 
Arrhenatherum elatius 
Cirsium palustre 
Equisetum palustre 
Galium ulignosum 
Holcus lanatus 
Lathyrus pratense 
Lotus uliginosus 
Mentha aquatica 
Rumex acetosa 
Scrophularia aquatica 
·Solanum dulc·amara 
Vicia cracca 
This has clear affinities with-rich fen meadow vegetation 
and Juncus subnodulosus can occasionally_ be found. 
6.8.3. Glyceria rnaxima-Phragmites. communis nodum •. · 
Characterising species-group: Phragmites communis, Glyceria 
maxima, Eupatorium cannabinum. 
Description: This community-type, which again is not very well 
defined, is characterised by the occurrence of tall-growing 
graminoids such as Glyceria maxima, Phragmites communis or 
Phalaris arundinacea -vrith the Epilobiurn and Filipendula. It 
represents a rather variable nodurn and more data would almost 
certainly lead to its divisiono It has been recorded from 
both \·iet and dry places in rich fen systems. However, 
Fili£.8l]{tu.la is reduced, or even corripletely absent., in the 
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wettest places. The nodum has clear affinities with some 
Epilobium and Filipendula rich stands of the Phragmites communis 
sociation (6.3.2.1.). 
"6.8.4. Occurrence. · 
This type of vegetation often occurs as small fragments 
.. 
at the drying out margins of certain rich fen systems. . It 
can, _however, occupy extensive surfaces. It is particularly 
characteristic of dry sites, especially those which have been 
drained or disturbed in some way. It can also occur, often 
extensively, on ungrazed, flat, alluvial flood plains alongside 
rivers, where the substratum is subject to period-ic inundation 
but otherwise remains relatively dry for much of the year. 
It may also occur, however, in similar situations where there_ 
is a high water-table throughout the year. · In such ·contexts 
it has most often been noted on low-lying areas of mineral 
soil, but it has also been recorded ·from peat fens alongside 
rivers. In this case it is usually best developed alongside 
the river or bordering dykes and inlets extending into the 
fen, especially where there are deposits of. silt. Here 
Urtica is often especially prominent. Inwards, this fringe 
vegetation gives. way to other communities, frequently to 
rather species-poor areas dominated by Phragmites. 
Occasionally this type of vegetation occurs in spring· 
fens, sometimes just confined to some wet, central portions, 
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but often developed over all, or most, of.the mire. Some 
good examples have been located in the spring fens of North 
Buckinghamshire. Here it occupies sites where drainage.has 
been attempted, but also it is well developed in places which 
have a high water-table that ~s constant for most of the ~ear, 
and which have apparently not been subject to disturbance. 
All of them occur, however, in the vicinity_ of arable fields 
used for cereal cultivation and receive surface o~ sub-
surface run-off ·from these·. 
HASLAM (1965) has described.an ~F!!~~!~~=~~!!~~=~!~!~~ 
community, which is very similar to those considere~ here, 
from dry valley fens in the Breckland and also from disturbed-
places of wetter headwater·mires. She has ~elated the 
occurrence of·this type of vegetation to the presence of 
relatively high levels of available phosphate and potassium in 
the substratum. Some analyses made ·of the .. ground water and 
peat of the undrained. spring mires of North Bucks. which support 
·this community has indicated they too have markedly higher 
levels of phosphorus in the peat than in nearby. spring mires 
(situated amongst .pasture land) , wh:ic h support fen meadow 
vegetation dominated by Juncus subnodulosus. It seems 
possible that here the development of Epilobium hirsutum 
dominated communities may be related to a process of-eutrophi-
cation of the irrigating waters as a result of the application 
of agricultural fertilisers to the adj.oining. arable fields. 
Ho\o.yever, evidence relating to this is at present i-nconclusive. 
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Filipendula dominated vegetation has been des.cribed from 
·Malham by PROCTOR (1974) and from Semerwater by INGHAM et ~~-
(1959). 
sociation from Scotland. 
6.a.s.· Syntaxonomy. 
Because of the floristic poverty and variability.of these 
.communities, together with the small amount of available-data, 
it seems most appropriate, at least for ·the time being, to 
regard them as componen'f::s o~ a sociation def.in~d by .. the dominance 
sf Filipendula ulrnaria and Epilobium hirsutum. Ho\ITever, the 
clear reiationship between this unit and the Valeriano-
----------' 
~!~!f~~~~~~~~~ Siss. apud Westhoff et al. 46 of Continental 
phytosociologists may be noted·. 
On the basis of the physiognomy of th·e stands. together 
with. the prominence C){ Epilobiurn ,!lirsutum (a characterising 
spec;:ies ·of the ~~~~;g~~~g1:£g~)· and Filipendula ulmaria (o:ften 
given as a character species of the Y~!~E!~~~=~~!!E~~~~!~E~~ 
which is assigned to this Alliance), the present Epilobiurn-· 
Filipendula·communities would seem to be best placed within 
6.8.6. 
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Synopsis of Epilobium hirsutum-Filipendula 
ulmaria communities. 
· MOLINID-ARRHENATHERETEA Tx. 3 7 
MOLINIETALIA KOch 26 
FILIPENDULION (Duvig. 46 p.p.) Segal 66 
Epilobium hirsutum-Filipendula ulmaria sociation 
(= Valeriano-Filipenduleturn Siss. apud 
Westhoff et ~· 46 ?) 
typical var. ( 6 .a ~·1.) 
Lathyrus pratense- Cirsiurn palustre var. {6.8.2.;) 
Glyceria maxima- Phragmites communis var. (6.8.3.) 
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6.9. Group 9. Mire forest communities - Table 9. 
This group contains stands of forest vegetation developed 
within rich fen systems.· Following TANSLEY (1911) such areas 
will be referred to as 11 fen carr ... 
Mire forest is extensively developed in some rich fen 
systems. It was not, however, regarded as a major vegetation 
type to be considered in this survey and, accordingly, has not 
been examined exhaustively. Nonetheless, some 100 samples 
were available for analysis. These mainly included stands 
dominated by Alnus glutinosa, Rhamnus catharticus and Salix 
pentandra, together with a Betula_pubescens-Myrica gale scrub. 
There were also a.few stands with Salix cinerea as the · 
dominant,. Q~t in· general Salix cinerea scrub has not been 
considered. 
The results of Information Analysis are shmv.o in Fig. 
9.I. The samples were examined for re-allocation at the 10 
cluster stage, but the~contents of.the groups were stable. 
A clear distinction was made between alder ca~r, Salix 
pentandra carr, Rhamnus carr, and the Betula pubescens-Myrica 
gale scrub. The few stands of Salix cinerea scrub all 
segregated with the Alnus stands. It is thus convenient to 
recognise four major groupings: 
(a) alder carr{+ Salix cinerea carr). 
(b) Salix pentandra carr. 
(c) Betula pubescens-Myrica Eale.scrub. 
(d) Rhamnus catharticus carr (with Franaula alnus carr). 
LA a. 
' 
Fig. 6.9 .-I. 
INFORMATION ANALYSIS ON 
MIRE FOREST VEGETATION 
Betula-Dryopteris 
~----------- cristata scrub 
Alder carr: Lycopus 
~------~·nodum Peucedanurn 
var. 
Alder.carr: Lycopus 
~----------------~~.odum Carex elata 
var. 
· Alder carr: 
r-------------------- Sphagnum nodum 
·.-· 
Rhamnus catharticus 
carr 
Alder carr: typical 
~----------- nodum Lysimachia 
var · 
~----------------- Ald~r carr: typical 
nodum typical 
var. 
Alder. carr: 
Chrysospieniurn 
no dum 
Salix pentandra-
cinerea carr ~~----------~~--------~~-----o._ _______ M~-----------
oo '52' ~ M I' 
l"'l N .--. .-4 
INFORMATION CONTENT (I) 
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In addition two other community-types are recognisable 
from some samples that were not subject to numerical analysis. 
These will also be considered here as: 
(e) Myrica gale scrub. 
(f) fen oakwood. 
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6.9.1·. Alder carr vegetation - Table s. · 
Encompassed here are stands of mire forest dominated by 
Alnus glutinosa. This tree, which can grow up to about 20 rn, 
can form fairly pure stands, but usually there are at least 
some other arboreal associates. Betula pubescens is frequent 
and in some. stands Fraxinus excelsior and Quercus robor can 
also occur. The willow Salix cinerea is a constant component 
of the vegetation. In mature alder forest it may only occur 
in small quantity· forming. a second storey below the alder 
canopy. But often it is co-dominant with the-alder and 
may even predominate. 
The stands frequently have a dense shrub layer wl).ich 
may make them difficult to penetrate. Salix cinerea is 
again a major component in this1 but various other shrubs 
may occur: Crataegus monogyna, Frangula alnus, Ligustru~ 
vulgare,- Rhamnus catharticus etc. - together with bushes of 
Ribes nigrum and R. sylvestre. Rubi are usually prominent and, 
especially in drier situations, Rubus fruticcsus can form a 
dense undergrm-rth. 
Lianas of various species may contribute to the structural 
complexity of_ the forest and trees and shrubs can be found 
entwined with Solanum dulcamara and, in drier parts, Lonicera 
periclymenum. Bryonia dioica, Humulus lupulus and Calystegia 
sepi£!!!. sometimes occur and also the long arching shoots of 
Rosa canina. 
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The herb layer is normally tall and luxuriant. . Particularly 
characteristic and constant are the t'\<JO sedges Carex acutiformis 
---
and c. Eaninculata. The tussocks of the.latter are usually a 
prominent feature of the stands. Growing up with these a~e 
various tall herbs. They include Cirsium palustre, Eupatori~rn 
cannabinum, .filipendula ulrnaria, Iris pseudac,orus, Lysimachia 
vulgaris, Urtica dioica and Valeriana officinalis. Together 
they form a rather tall herb layer of about 1 rn high. Ferns 
may also contribute to this -·especially Dryopteris· dilatata, 
but also Athyrium filix-fernina. 
As well as these tall-growing plant's smaller species 
can also occur, such as Caltha palustris and cardamine 
pratensis. Often· a distinct. patterning.may be observed in 
the ·herb layer. Thus, in the .drier places around the bases 
of .trees there can be species such as Circaea lutetiana, 
Oxalis acetosella and Stachys sylvatica - plants that are 
normally absent from the wetter parts. 
The extent of the bryophyte layer is variable. Sometimes 
only isolated patches of mosses may occur - mainly Acrocladium 
cuspidatum ..:. but elsewhere there may be ~ richer development 
with Braqhythecium rutabulum, Eurhynchium praelongum and 
Mnioid species such as Mnium affine, Mn. E.unct~tum and Mn. 
undulatum. In more acidic conditions Sphagna may be abundant. 
·rn the gloomy, dripping interior of the forest the 
moist environment provides. favourable conditions for. "!:.he grovrth 
of.cryptogameous epiphytes and some stands may be· very rich 
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in these. Rotting trunks and fallen branches may also 
support a number of species. On this type of substratum various 
bryophytes ~ay be found. Amongst the mosses, Aulacomnium 
androqynum, Dicranoweissia cirrata, Hypnurn cupressiforme, 
Leskea polvcarpa, Orthotrichum affine, o. lyellii, Plagiothecium 
. . 
denticulatum and Thamnium alooecurum. And amongst the liver-
worts, Frullania dilatata, Lophocolea heterophylla, Metzgeria 
furcata and Radula comolanata. In some carrs lichens can 
form growths over the branches. They include species of · 
Caloplac;;a (e.g·. c. citrina), Lecanora (e.g. L. carpinea) and 
Parmelia (e.g. P. caPerata, P. physodes) with.Evernia prunastri, 
· Ramalina farinacea and Usnea sp. . A fuller ·list is given by 
ELLIS (1965). 
Various examples of alder wood have been described from 
Britain- MOSS et al. (1910), PALLIS (1911)~ RANKIN (19llj, 
TANSLEY (1939), ROSE (1950)", LA~..BERT (1951), l-1cVEAN (1956) and 
II 
KLOTZLI (1970). 
Types of alder carr 
Four distinct type~ of alder carr have been recognised 
together with several minor variants. The.se are described 
below:· 
6.9.1.1.. Typical nodum. 
Character:i.:_saj:io_!}: Absence of sp-ecies di.fferer:tial fo:::: other 
groups. 
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Description: This ·community-type is composed of a ril.lmber of 
rather different releves representing patches of alder carr 
from fen systems in various parts of England and Wales. I"t is 
designated as typical both because it lacks characterising 
differential species and also because it represents_ the most 
widespread type of alder carr associated with rich fen systems. 
The dominant tree is Alnus glutinosa with Betula pubescens 
and Fraxinus excelsior growing up \..rith it at some sites. 
Salix cinerea also normally occurs, either as small bushes or 
forming a secondary canopy beneath the alder. Th~re is ·normally 
.some development of a shrub layer, often· \ll'ith ·much Salix 
cinerea but other shrubs may be numerous as well. crataegus 
monogvna, Franqula alnus·, Ligustrum vulgare, Rhamnu2 catharticus 
and Viburnum opulus can all frequently be found, -some·times- ·all 
at the same site. Rather less frequent are Ribes niarum ~nd 
R. sylvestre .• Ribes uva-ursi occasionally occurs. Very 
occasionally the midlan~ hawthorn, Crataegus oxvacanthoides has 
been recorded. In addition, Rubi are normally prominent. 
Both Rubus caesium and R. idaeus have sometimes been found but 
the main representatives of the genus are various species of 
the Rubus fruticosus aggregate. Such brambles can often be 
abundant, especially in drier areas. 
In the herb layer Carex acutifcrmis is nearly always 
found, often as the dominant species. With it there are 
normally tussocks of the greater tussock.-sedge,. carc~x paniculata. 
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These may be very robust (up to i.S m high) and numerous, 
covering a large proportion of the woodland floor and sometimes 
supporting a rather poor epiphytic flora which includes species 
such as Dryopteris filix-mas, Oxalis acetosella and Ge.r.a'nium 
robertianum. Various tall herbaceous species are also 
constant: Angelica sylvestris, Cirsium palustre, Iris 
Bseudacorus and Filipendula uimaria. Other frequent spe~ies · 
include Eupatorium cannabinum and Valeri ana offici.nalis. I~. 
some places Urtica dioica can be· abundant sometimes managing to 
grow to a height of well over 1 metre. Sometimes standing 
above this herbaceous vegetation are shoots of Phragmites . 
communis. This, hm.,rever, is normally only sparsely developed 
and in a vegetative state, although where there are breaks 
in the tree canopy vigorous colonies can usually be found. 
ciadium mariscus is not a characteristic component of carr 
vegetation but occasionally sterile .clumps are encountered 
as relicts of a former open veget?tion type. 
Ferns are often important. Dryopteris dilata is 
frequently abundant and D. filix-mas often grows with it. 
though mainly in the slightly drier, more elevated paJ;"ts. 
~thyriuin filix-femina is occasional, Dryopteris cartusiana 
rare. The marsh fern, Thelypteri~ palustris, is largely 
absent, though. i:t has been recorded from Ham Fen in Kent. 
It was once recorded from the aid~r thickets at Pont-y-spig 
(~lonmout.hshirej ·(WADE, 1970), but new appear~ to be extinct. 
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It is also present in some .of the alder carrs associated with 
the meres of the Cheshire-Shropshire plain (see below). 
A variety of smaller herbaceous species can· also occur: 
Ajuqa reptans, Caltha palustris, cardamine pratensis, !11entha 
aguatica and Valeriana dioica. Around the base of the trees 
some species more characteristic of drier situations can 
often be found: Circaea lutetiana and Geranium robertianum 
in the damper parts and Oxalis acetosella _in the upper dr~er 
areas. Pteridium aguilinum may sometimes g·rmv here to. 
Cutting across these horizontal strata are climbing and 
scrambling species. The most constant of.these is Solanum 
dulcamara, but Lonicera per.iclymerium also is frequent and 
Humulus lupulus is occasional. Mosses are not normally 
abundant on the forest floor, often only constituting 5~15% 
of the total cover. Acrocladium cuspidatum, Brachythecium 
rutabulum and Eurhynchium praelongum are the most co~star.t. 
Amblystegium serpens . is only occasional and Hypnum · cupressifcrme ,· 
is found mainly in association with the tree ~ases •.. Mnioid 
species are not uncommon - mainly Mniurn affine, Mn. hornum, 
Mn. punctatum and ~· undulatum. 
It is clear from Table 9 that this community-type.is · 
rather variable in composition and that different associates 
tend to occur at different sites. With the few data presently 
available it seems premature to attempt to distinguish variants 
and a more thorough examination of the community is requir~d. 
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No clear distinction has yet emerged between the wetter and 
. . 
drier examples of the community, though in the field this often 
appears evident due to greater quantities of brambles and 
Dryopteris filix-mas in the latter. · This indistinction may 
be due to the fact that, even in the wetter woods, elevated 
areas provide a suitable autenvironrnent for some of the 
less wet-tolerant species. 
There are, however, two distinct variants: 
6.9.1.1.1. Lysimachia vulaaris variant. 
This is developed in the fen woodland surrounding some of 
the meres of the Cheshire-Shropshire plain. These woodlands 
are rather fragmented and variable in floristic composition 
but some samples that were taken from them form a rather 
-definite group.. In the tl.·ee layer Salix fraqilis frequently 
occurs with Alnus and Sali~ cinerea but Betula· pubescens is 
absent. In the herbaceous strata there is usually Phalaris 
arundinacea - often in substantial quantity. Other herbs 
include Lysimachia vulgaris and Lythrum salicaria. Both 
Calamagrostis cane·scens and· Thelypteris palustris have been 
recorded from some samples. These stands appear to lack rn~ny 
of .the constant species of other alder carrs, particularly 
shrubs like Crataegus monoqvna, · Ligustrum vulgar~ ai1d Viburnum 
opulus ( s~Se Table 9) • 
This variant has been recorded fronl Fenemere in Shropshire 
and Quoisley Me~e in Cheshire. It seems likely that a 
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similar community occurs surrounding the nearby Norbury 
,l\!eres (NEWTON, 1.971, p.54). 
6.9.1.1.2~ Scirpus sylvaticus variant. 
This constitutes a rather species-poor variant with 
Scirpus sylvaticus as an important component of the herb layer. 
!n many cases the characteristic sedges of the herb layer -
Carex acutiforrnis and c. paniculata - are compl·etely absent. 
6.9.1.2. Chrysosplenium nodurn. 
Characterising species-group: Chrysospleniurn oppositifolium, 
c. alternifolium (rare), Oenanthe crocata, Pellia 
epiphylla. 
Description: A very characteristic type of fen woodland 
typically found below springs and seepage lines along the 
sides of small, shallow, peat-lined valleys cut back into 
areas of acidic, nutrient-poor bedrock. Here, in rheotrophic 
conditions, there is mire forest usually dominated by the 
alder, Alnus alutinosa, and with a characteristic associated 
flora. 
In Southern Britain such sites have been found in Surrey 
and Sussex and along the border of Buckinghamshire and 
Bedfordshire. They are developed in association with various 
beds of the Lo•.ve.r Greensand, often in association \V"ith I1.·onsand 
deposits. Else\o'There in Britain they are "'ith Permo-•rriassic 
sandstones. 
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The subst-ratum is usually a black, fibrous, semi-
brushwood peat. Between springs and around the base of-trees 
it is often relatively dry and firm but where water comes to 
the. surface it may be a treacherous slurry. Such areas may 
show iron mottling and small iron-stained runnels are often 
developed below them. Thus, tpere is usually a· mosaic of 
habitats ranging from very wet to relatively dry and this 
permits the growth of fen carr-species together with others 
more typi~al of drier woodland. 
In its mature state the trees of the community are often 
well developed. Alder_can grow up to about-25-m and the high 
c_anopy with liin:ited- scrub d_evelopment permits easy penetration~ 
Alnus is usually dominant with a sub-storey of Salix cinerea •. 
Betula pubescens, Ilex·aquifolia and Serbus aucuparia 
sometimes occur and bushes of Salix caprea and s. aurit~ may 
also be found. Coryluf! avellana, Fra.-xinus excelsior and 
Quercus robur are occasional in drier areas. 
though usually not abundant, is constant and Ribes niara, 
Rosa spp·. and Viburnum ooulus may be present in some places. 
In the herb layer Carex paniculata is often the dominant 
sedge, though it frequently forms local colonies rather than 
covering the whole area - often being restricted to the lower 
portions of the mire slope. Carex acutiformis is frequent 
and Care~ remota may also occur. Occasionally, S.:::irpas 
sylvaticus is present in quantity. Ferns may be abundant, 
particularly Dryopteris dilata and Ai:hvrium ~ilix-feminc;, but· 
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also Dryopteris filix-mas. Thelypteris £alustris can be 
found occasionally and it may once have been more frequent 
(the records for it from Bedfordshire and Buckinghamshire (DONY, 
1953: DRUCE, 1926, respectively) almost certainly refer to 
this community-type). At.Waldridge Fell in·co. Durham 
Osmunda regalis persists in th~s type of woodland. With. 
these there are other. tall ~erb speci.es - Cir.siu,m palustre,· 
EuPatorium cannabinum, Filipendula ulrnaria and.Valeriana 
officinal is. Rushes tend to be·infre~~ent, mainly Juncus 
acutiflorus and J. effusus. 
There are a variety of smaller dicots: Caltha .ES_lustris, 
Galium palustre, Mentha aquatica,-Ranunculus acris, R. repens· 
. . 
and Valeriana dioica. Cardamine pratensis is frequent-and 
c. amara and c. flexuosa may also occur. Eg~isetum Ealustre 
is occasional and ~· sylvaticum can sometimes be found. The 
same applies to Myosotis caespitosa and M. secunda. 
The species which serve to identify the community are 
often present in substantial quantity. These are Chrysosplenium 
oppositifolium, Oenenanthe crocata and Pellia epiphylla. 
The Chrysosplenium is often present in very large amounts, 
particularly-in the wettest areas where it can form an almost 
continuous carpet and is_ especially associated with Caltha 
palustris and Mentha aguatica. 
The bryophyte layer can be well deyeloped composing up 
to 50% of the vegetation cover on the ground. The live~vort 
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Pelli~ ewpiphylla is particularly· characteris.tic. Acrocl ad hun 
cuspidatum, Eurhvnchium zaelonaum, Mniu!t_! undulatum and 
Brachvtheci.um rutabulul!! are all constant. Brachyi:hecium 
rivulare can also sometimes be found. 
puncta tum are frequent •. Sphagna may be found, especially in 
areas least affected by ~he sp~ings. Sphagnum Ealustre and ~· 
sguarr·osurn are the _most frequent but. s. fimbriatum, s. plurnulosum 
and s8 recurvum may also_be present. 
In drier areas\ more typically woodland species can occur: 
Anenorne nernorosa · 
Circaea lutetiana 
·Festuca gigantea 
Geranium robertianum 
Hedera 'helix 
· Loni·cera perie::lymenum 
Lysirnachia nemorum 
Mercurialis perennis 
Oxalis acetosella 
~. Primula veris 
Pteridium aquilinum 
Ranunculus f~.caria 
Silane dioica 
Veronica chama,edrys 
Some of these (e.g. Anenome nemorosa) may also encroach 
upon much_ wetter parts of the mires. 
Distribution. As this type of vegetation has only been of 
peripheral interest in the present .survey, and as it has 
received very little documentation no account .of its distribution 
can be given. It is, hO\·rever, most probably a fairly widespread 
type and in this survey has been recorded in Southern England, 
South vlal·es, the Midlands and the North-East of England. It· 
is perhaps· particularly characteristic of peaty gullies in 
acid sands in the South. . Thus, most of the samples included here 
came frorr. mires in Sussex a1:1d Surrey. GROSE (1954) has given 
an account of. this con~~nity from the Lower Greensand in Spye 
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Park, Wilts. and it is evident from GROSE (1957) that similar 
stands have occurred elsewhere in Wiltshire.· Similarly, 
BOWEN {1968, p.36) has given a list from the alder gullies 
of the Plateau Gravels of S. Berks, which seems to be refer· able 
to this community-type. From Northern Britain the community 
at Waldridge Fell, Co. Durham (S.992, S.993) has. received some 
description from JF,::FFREYS (1916) and BELLAMY (1970) •. 
It is important to note that flushed areas. containi;ng 
many of the species of this community (especially Chrysosple~dum 
oppositifolium) can occur on slopes in various types of 
· deciduous woodland. 
6.9.1.3. Sphagnum nodum .. 
Characterising species-group: Molinia caerulea "itli th Spha.gna.; 
plus the absence of ·differentials for other groups. 
Description: Iri parts of some rich fen systems isolated from 
.the main influence of moving ground water (e.g. at the periphery 
of a fen basin adjoining nutrient-poor mineral ground or 
. . 
in association with derelict. peat-workings containing stagnant 
water) a species-poor. acidophilic type of alder wood can 
sometimes develop. Alder is the dominant tree.but with it 
Betula pubescens is abundant. The associated flora is very 
~uch reduced and many typical alder "itlood· species (e.g. carex 
dulcamar::t.) are either absent or rare. In their place is 
Molinia caerulea - sometimes in large quantity- and 
•. 
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sphagnaceous species. The.se mosses can o-ften form a complete 
carpet. The main species are Sphag_~ palustre and S. recurvum 
but S. firobriatum and S. sguarrosum can sometimes occur in 
abundance, occasionally \'lith S. cuspidaturn and S. subsecundum. 
With them Polytrichum commune is frequent. Phanerogarnic 
associates are few and variable and may only account for-
20-30% of the ground cover. They. include carex curta, c. echinata, 
c. rostrata,· Juncus· effusus, Menyanthes trifoliata and Viola 
palustris. Affinities to more typical alder carr·are retained 
by the occasional persistence of species like Carex elat~, 
c. paniculata, Lysimachia vulgaris and Phragmites communis. 
In general, shrubs are poorly represented but Frangula 
alnus, Myrica gale, Salix aurita and s. cinerea can be found 
at some sites~ 
6.9.1.4. Lycopus nodum. 
Characterising species-group: Lycopus europaeus, Peucedanum 
palustre_, Lysimachia vulgaris, Lythrum salicaria, 
Thelypteris palustris. 
6.9.1.4.1. Peucedanum varietv. 
Description:· Included within this group are mature stands of 
alder carr sampled from the fens of East Norfolk, mainly those 
alongside the Ant and Bure rivers. 
The do;ninant tree i~ AlP:.£§. g) nt.i.nosa ,,hich can som:.times 
have a canopy reaching over· 25 metx·es. G:ro\'dng up with it 
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there may be ~etula Eube~cens or Fr?xinu~ excelsiQ.;: and, 
very occasionally, in the drier si·tes occasional trees of 
Quercus. robur. Beneath this upper tree layer Salix sinerea 
is usually frequent. Other smaller trees such as Frangula 
alnus, !lex aguifolia, Rhamnus catharticus, Serbus aucuparia 
and Viburnum OEulus also occur at some sites. Of the lower-
growing shrubs Rubus fruticosus is the most frequent and 
constant but.others also sometimes occur as well, such as 
·Rubus caesius, Rosa sp., Ribes nigrum and R. sylvestre. 
In the herb layer scattered plants of Phragmites communis 
can sometimes be found but the'species is completely absent .. 
from many stands. The dominants_ are usually Car~ acutiformis 
and c. paniculata, although c. elata may be important as well. 
Carex remota is also a typical component of these carrs, though 
it is rarely prominent. The other plants of the her~ layer 
include .tall herbs such as Angelica ELlvestri~, Cirsium palustre,. 
Eupatorium ~nabinum, Filipendula ulmaria, Iris .E.§eudacor,ls 
and Valeriana officinalis. Additionally, there are also 
.the species which serve to characterise the group - Lycopus 
europaeus, Lysimachia vulgaris, Lythrum salicaria and.Peucedanum 
Ealustre. 
Ferns are \'iell represented in these woods. In particular 
the fronds of Thelvpteris palu~tris are prominent in the field 
layer. Dryopteris dilata is often abundant, sometimes with 
D. fili.~=-mas and Athyrium filix-femina. But. perhaps the most 
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notable species is the royal fern, Osmunda regalis. This is 
widespread through the area and, although absent from·many 
stands, can be abundant. In one place near Sutton High Fen it 
forms the dominant species of the herb layer with a total 
cover of about 5~~. 
Mosses are frequent on the woodland floor with a cover 
of between 5-2~~. ~he most usual ar~ Acrocladium cuspidatum, 
Eurhynchium praelongum and !.ffiium hornum but other · spe_cies -
like Amblystegium serpens and ~L~iurn undulatum - are also 
frequent:. In some places SPhagna are prominent. Various 
spec~es have been recorded from different locations but 
Sphagnum squarrosum and s. fimbriatum appear to be the most 
frequent. Viola palustris. is also often found in these more 
acidic s~tuations. 
A structural variant of thi"s community is S\'lamp carr 
(see LAMBERT, 1951), which originate~ through the colonisation 
. . 
of the Carex paniculata tussocks of the semi-floating ~~!!£~~~!.!!-
f~~!~~!~!:~~ communities (.q.v.) by Alnus and Salix cinerea. 
This type of.fen carr i"s characterised by the huge. tussocks 
of Carex paniculata. Some of these support the trees of the 
forest, which often are not growing vertically in consequence 
of the instability of the basal tussocks. Between the 
tussocks are tre~cherous pools and areas of liquid mud-
supporting but little vegetation cover. F~cquently, dead 
. 
and r.otting t:r·ees occur - presumably as a result of subsidence 
below the water-table. 
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Alder· carr of this community-type occurs in various part.s 
of broadland. It is particularly well represented over vast 
areas of the Bure valley, where it has developed both as part 
of the hydroseral encroachment of vegetation into the open 
water of the broads and also by the development of·scrub over 
former mowing marsh. Most of this.carrland, however, has not 
been examined in tpis survey. LAMBERT (1951) ·has given some 
account of it. Carr is more localised in the R. Ant f~ns., 
but in places it is very well developed and the Herons carr 
. area of Barton Broad contains some of· the finest stands of 
alder carr that have been recorded in this survey. In the Wheat-
fen complex of the Yare valley similar communities also occur 
(see also· ELLIS, 1934~ TANSLEY, 1939, p.461·). Here alder 
is often not the dominant species, but Salix cinerea· and 
Fraxinus excelsior are prominent. The buckthorn, Rhamnus 
catharticus, is also paJ;:"ticularly frequent and other trees, 
for example, Euonymus europae~, may also be found. 
There are other stands. of alder carr elsewhere in lowland· 
England and Wales that would also seem to be referable·to 
this co~nunity-type. These constitute a varietal form 
distinguished by a paucity of the characterising species so 
that, out of the four species listed above, .only one or two · 
may be present. In particular, Peucedanum palustre is absent: 
this has only been recorded from carr in Broadland. Car ex 
elata, however, is constant and is often present in large 
amounts. ·This variety may thus be referr.ed to as a Care>; 
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elata variety to distinguish it from the Peucedanum va!.·iety .. 
6.9 .1.4 ... 2. Carex elata variety. This has been recorded from 
a number of sites. Much of the fen carr at Askham Bogs in 
East Yorkshire is referable to this variety .. Here·Peucedanum 
palustre is absent but other species. such as Lythrum salicari.a 
and Calamagrostis canescens o.ccur. 'l1helypte;_i.~ palustris. 
grows in places and there are scattere;d plants of Osmunda 
regalis~ Similarly, most of these- species are also found in 
two other examples of this variety. There are from two small: 
mires occupying hollows in glacial sands and.gravels in 
Staffordshire. One, near· Balterley Heath (S.821), is 
particularly rich with Dryopteris carthusiana, Osmunda and Thelyo- · .. 
teris palustris. Both of these sites - along with part of 
the As~ham Bog complex - are notable for the occurrence of 
Carex elonqata - a sedge rare in Britain (being completely 
absent from the carrs of broadland), but which is widespre~d 
in certain aldeL~Od communities on the continent. 
The carr at Sweat Mere, Sa·lopo ( S. 35 7; see a·lso--·TANSLEY ,. 
1939, p.464; SINKER, 1952) and at Hatchmere, Ches •. (S.320; 
see ·also LIND, 1950) may also be referred to this community. 
Also, some of the fen carr of Broadland - particularly some 
stands from the Yare valley.- seem appropriately placed here. 
Clearly tni.s vari.2nt is in S':";tne :respects t.:?:ansiticnal 
to the 11 typical 11 alder.carr community: ("6.9.1.1.). 
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6'.9 .1.5. SyntaxonomY. 
II 
KLOTZLI (1970} ·in a survey of alderwoods in Britain 
placed them into two Associations: the· 9~~~~~~:~!~~~~~ of 
nutrient-rich habitats. and the ~~~!!~:~!~=!~~.of nutrient-poor 
conditions. Both of these are related to an Association 
described frequently from ~he continent, the £~E!~~-=!~~~~~~== 
Alnetum Koch 26 em. Tx.. et Bodeux 55 • 
. As both TUY~N (1937) and BODEUX (1955) have pointed out 
some workers (e.g. MALCUIT, 1929) have placed stands containing 
much Alnus glutinosa into. ·an 11Alnetum glutinosae .. without 
reference to their tru~ floristic affiliations. BODEUX 
has thus attempted to define the ·Association more ·rigorously 
to accommodate only stands of mire forest th3t are dominated 
by.the tree. Such· communities are 1:1idespread throughout 
Northern Europe and accordingly he found it necessary to 
delimit two geographical Association-groups to contain the 
floristic variat.ion. Gne of these contains just one 
Association, the atlantic £~!!~=~~-!~~~!~~~~==~!~~!;!:!!,\ (Allorge 
.. 
22) Schwickerath 37, characterised by carex laevigata, 
Osmunda regalis, Salix atrocinerea and Scutellaria minor. 
·The other Association group contains. three Associations· of 
. . 
which one, the £~E!E~-~!~E~~~~==~!~=~~~, ~s the most widespread. 
This has Carex elongata, Calamagrost~s canescens, Peucedanum 
palustre and ~helYEteris palustr~~ as diagnostic species. 
WESTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969) have _adopte~.these two. 
Associations for the alder forests of Holland. They correspond., 
more or less, to two ?\ssociations defined b.Y DOING (see 
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·correspondence is not exact, however, as the separation of 
these last t\'10 Associations is not primarily geographical 
but edaphic. 
recognised three sub-associations: a betuletosum sub-ass. 
of acid. sites with Betula pubescens and Sphagna:. a ~~f~!~~~~~~~ 
sub-ass. of richer sites with Symphytum officinale' and 
of intermediate conditions. 
_From Belgium NOIRFALAISE & SOUGNEZ (1961)· have essentially 
. followed the system of BODEUX (1955}, but instead of the 
~=~~~~~~~=~!~=~~!!,\ of flood-plain mires and a §!¥~.=E.!~:~!~~~~~ 
. of small valley mires. However, WESTHOFF & DEN HELD ( 1969) 
have allocated these two Associations of NOIRFAIAISE & SOUG~mz 
6.9.1.6. SYntaxonomy of the British material. 
The alder carrs described here are clearly similar to the 
Ho~ever, there are pronounced 
differences such as the occurrence of Osmunda and the rarity 
of Carex elongata. It is thus felt that KLOTZLI•s (1970} 
recognition of an Osmnndo-1\lnetu;n as atlantic vica~iant cf the 
Caricetum elong·a:tae-Alrietum provide~ a suitable phytocoenon 
---------------------------
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for the British material. Therefore, it is proposed to 
unite all of the alder carr stands described here into this 
Association. The ChrysoJ?.EJ.enium community (6a9.1.2.) raises 
some problems as it has clear relationships to the Pellio-
Alnetum, but because of the affinities with other rich fen alder 
-------
forest types, it would seem appropriate with reservations, 
to retain this · in the Osmundo·-Alnetum. The ~copus community 
(6.9~1.4.) corresponds wel~ with the INcopus sub-association 
II 
recognised by KLOTZLI. However, the results of this survey 
do not support the existence of a Hydrocotyle sub-association 
as he suggested. 
Thus, the following syntaxonomic scheme is pr~posed =·· 
Association: OSMUNDO-ALNETUl-1 Klotzli 70 (Alnet.um glutinosae 
Tansley 39) 
II 
Osmundo-Alnetum Klotzli 70 
typicum subass. nov. 
II 
typical var. (= Hydrocotyle sub-ass Klotzli 
70'" p •· p.) ( 6. 9 .. 9 .1 .. ) 
Lysimachia vulgaris var. (6.9.1.1.1.) 
Scirpus sylvaticus var. (6.9.l .• f.2.} 
chrysosplenietosum subass. nov. (= Pellic-Alnetum 
Klotzli 7o p.p.) (6 .9 .• 1.2. > 
sphagn~tosum subass. nov. (6.9.1.3~) 
lycopetosum I<lotzli 70 (6.9.1.4.) 
Peucedanum palustre var. (6.9.1.4.1a) 
Carex elata var. (6.9.1.4.2.) 
The systematic placement of this Association is clearly 
within. the g1~~~~~=~~~~~~~~g~ though some of the stands of the 
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6.9.2. Salix cinerea-Salix pentandra carr - Table 9. 
Fen carr occurs in some of the rich fen systems of 
Northern Britain. In some stations it is only primitively 
developed as small areas of willow thicket but in.other larger 
areas ofmore mature fen woodland exist. Owing to the relative 
rarity. of rich fen systems· in N. Britain and also to absence 
of woodland from ma~y of them, only a few samples are available 
as a basis for the description of the vegetation~ Nonet~eless, 
they indicate a community very different from the alder.carrs 
of Southern Britain. 
For one thing Alnus qlutinosa is ~ot an important tree, 
confined mainly to the more lowland fens and even here often 
only sporadic. Instead Salix pentandra.and s. cinerea are 
the major trees, often with Betula pubescens (and with Salix 
phylicifolia at Malham Tarn). These are often only about.S-8 m tal. 
. . 
and form a fairly low and open canopy. Beneath this shrubs 
such as Rubus fruticosus are normally absent and in the well-
lit conditions there is the development of a rich.herbaceous· 
flora. Eguisetum fluviatile and. Geum rivale are abundant and 
can form local societies - and indeed the occurrence of large 
quantities of the Eguisetum shoots (up to 1 m tall, usually 
well-branched) is one of the most characteristic features of 
the ground layer of these wo9ds. Angel ft-c a sylvestris, Ci:!:sium 
~J:.us_tr~, .P~Y.QPt:eri~ dilata~ FilipendulE_! ulmar.ia ay;d Valericom:=t 
officinalis are all characteristic associates. In wetter 
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places Carex rostrata,·~enyanthe~ trifoliata and ~ot?ptilla 
palustris are frequent. In general, sedges are not the most 
important components of the herb layer, though ca;o_§x diandra 
and c .• lasiocarpa are occasionally found in shallmV' pools amongst 
the roots of trees etc. and at Malham, ca~ appropinguata can 
dominate the herb layer ~n some of the carr. Ho"VTever, of 
the sedges so typical of the lowland alder woods, Car~ 
paniculata is only of occas.ional occurrence and ca~. acutiformis 
has not been recorded in this survey. Similarly, other 
familiar species are absent: Eupatorium £@nnabin~m, Iris 
. pseudacorus, Lvsimachia vulgaris, Lythrurn salica:d.'!, Solanum 
dulcamara and Urtica dioica. 
Herbs of lower stature are plentiful: Caltha palustris, 
Cardamine pratensis, Dactylorhiza fuchsii, Eauisetum palustre, 
Galium palustre, Lychnis flos-cuculi and Poa trivialis. 
the northern species Crepis naludosa is frequent. The 
saprophytic orchid Cora.llorhiza !-rifida has been found in 
Also, 
-three sites. The round-leaved wintergreen, Pyrola rotundifolia, 
has been recorded from the woodland at Blackpool l1·0SS I 
Selkirks. and Newham Bog, Northumberland. It is most abundant 
in the rather immature shrub transitional between open fen and 
the woodland. At Newton Reigny, Cumberland, the lesser 
wintergreen, Pyrola JE..b!!Q!:, occurs (as in other fen \•Toodlands 
in N.W. England, e.g. M.oorthwaite Moss, Cumberland). 
The moss layer is well developed, covering up to 6~~ of 
. the ground. ·climaciurn dendroide-s is characteristic and 
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abundant. With this are Acrocladium cuspidatum and Eurhynchium 
p._faelongum. Mniums are well represented •;r.rith .£:lnium affine~ 
~1n. longirostrum, Mn.~nctatum; and Mn. undulatum. Mnium 
pseudopunctatum and Mn. rugicum have also been recorded from 
the \•10ods at Malham 'l'arn. In some· stands Sphagna o.ccur, 
mainly on elevat"ed parts covering roots etc. The.most usual 
species is Spha~ recurvu~ but others can occur and at Temple 
Sowerby Moss (Westmorland) Sphagnum -subsecundum and s. 
sguarrosum were also recorded. 
In the stands represented by lists S.923, s.928 and S.96l 
·quite large areas of fairly level wet.carr were available from 
which the lists could be·made. At the other sites., ho'lrTever, 
undulations in fen surface, created by former-turbary, 
produced a distinct environmental and vegetational pattern. 
In these sitqations the more elevated areas provide suitable 
condit~ons for the abundant growth of Molinia sfterulea. 
Sphagna, especially S. ~alustre and s. sguarrosurn can also be 
found here and Betula pubescens is particularly associated 
with these higher areas. 
Most of these Salix pentandra - .S. cinerea. conununities. 
have probably developed from ca~ d~andra -fasiocar~ fen 
(see 6.5.1.) a It is not clear what communities might follo"irl 
them in sera! development~ Ci,lthough it seerr:s likely that 
and acidification is likely t.o be accompanied by. an expansion 
of S~hagna. 
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This type of fen woodland has very little documentation 
in the literature. The community has been described from the 
fens at Malham Tarn (PROCTOR,_ 1974:' see also PROCTOR, 1960: 
SINKER, 1960) and from Semerwater_in Yorkshire (INGRAM et ale, 
1959). Its distribution is at present uncertain due to 
insufficient information. It is most probably largely a 
rather localised community of ri"ch fem systems in Northern 
Britain. However, similar stands have been observed in the 
rheotrophfc·parts of some poor fen systems in N.W. England. 
Passarge 61 - has been described (see PASSARGE, 1961; 
WESTHOFF & PEN HELD, 1969), in which Salix pentandra is an 
important component. However, this has very different 
floristics to the con~unity discussed above. It would, 
therefore, seem appropriate to recognise an independent 
is ·suggested. It may be placed, along \'lith other Salix 
scrub.within the Salicion cinereae Muli. et Gors 58 
================= 
Alliance of the Franguletea Doing 62·em. Westhoff 68 •. 
==--===':.=-===-=-
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6.9.3 .. Betula pubescens-Dryopteris cristata conununi.t,y -
Table 9. 
Characterisina species-group: Dryopteri.s cristata, Calamagrostis 
canescens, Caldium mariscus, .Dryopteris cartusiana, 
Juncus subnodulosus, Myrica gale, Pyrola rotundifolia. 
Description: ·The crested buckler-fern, Dryopteris cristata, 
has for long been regarded as a rarity of the broadland area 
of East Norfolk. Although a widespread species of the 
European continent (JALAS & SUOMINEN, 1972), it is of·very 
restricted occurrence in the British -Isles. It was once more 
-
widely distributed {see BE~rnETT, 1904) but has suffered from 
drainage and collecting and is now mainly restricted to 
Norfolk where it occupies a handful of sites (PETCH & SWAliN, 1968r 
SWANN, 1975). This survey_has indicated, however, that the 
plant remains quite frequent in some of the fens associated 
with the Thurne and Ant rivers. 
The fern occupies a rather specific community where 
patches of immature Betula pubescens scrub form srr.all acidic· 
nuclei within the·rich fen vegetation •. These often occur 
amongst very wet tall fen communities with Phragmites communis 
and Typha angustifolia. 
The origin of ·these areas is not ·clear but characteristically. 
theyconsist of Betula pubescens. bushes 2-3 m high mixed with 
Alnus glutinosa, Myrica gale, Salix cinerea, Rubus fruticosus 
and, occasionally, R. caesius. With these are open fen 
species - much Phragmites communis and, usually in small amounts·, 
Calamagrostis canescens, Eupatorium cannabinum, Juncus 
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•.J.·. 
subnodulosus, Lysimachia vulgaris, bYthrum salicaria, 
Peucedanum Ealustre and, sporadically, Cladium mariscus. 
Interestingly, Molinia caerulea· has not been recorded. The 
floor of the scrub is covered by large inflated polsters of 
Sphaqna. Sphagnum fimbriatum, s. palustre, s. plurnulosurn and 
s. recurvum have all been found in large amounts with other 
bryophytes such as-Calypogeia- muelleranq, Carnpylopus 
Pyriformis, Dicranella he~eromalla and Plagiotheci.urn denticulatum. 
Associate~ with the mosses is Hydrocotyle vulgaris and, in_one 
place in the Ant fens, Drosera.rotundifolia·- perhaps its only 
current broadland record, though ELLIS (1965, p.99) indicatas 
that it was formerly more abundant (see also PALLIS, 1911, p.233). 
Ferns are particularly well-developed in these small 
areas: Thelypteris palustris is frequently abundant with 
Dryopteris dilatata, D. carthusiana and, less frequently, · 
D. filix-mas (in one place with D. borreri), Athyriuzg filix-femina . 
. 
and·osmunda regalis. ~vi th these, in ~any of the birch stand·s 11 
a f~w fronds of Dryopteris cristata and/or hybrids with D .• : 
carthusiana can be found. D. cristata seems to be most 
characteristic of the marginal carr and it rarely occurs in 
better developed scrub away from the edges. .The same seems 
to apply_to another species often present in this community,· 
Pyrola rotundifolia. In the Ant marshes this often seems to 
be most. abu:r.:.d.ant. at the boundary bet:':Jeen Betula-!~yrica scrub 
an~ Phragmites fen and at Upton Broad it is often found where 
immature carr borders. the droves. 
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Distribution. This community is most probably restricted to 
a few sites in the East Norfolk fens. 
Syntaxonomy. Due to the distinct structure and floristic 
composition of this community, which is clearly very different 
from other types of fen scrub that have been recognised~ it 
would seem appropriate to recognise it as an independent 
Association. 
proposed for this. The characterising spe.cies-group given 
above may be regarded as diagnostic and Dryopteris cristata 
can be considered as a fairly good faithful species (at least· 
in East Anglia) • The community may be assigned to the Salicion 
======== 
£~~~~~g~ Alliance of the E~g~~~~~~~g· Related co~~unities 
that have been described are the ~=X~2~==!~~:~R~~~~=~~~ Segal 
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6.9.4. Frangula alnus-Rhamnus catharticus co~munities. 
Characterising species-gro~ Frangula alnus or Rhamnus 
catharticus as dominants. 
Stands of fen carr dominated either by Frangula alnus or 
Rhamnus catharticus have only been recorded from Wicken Fen, 
Carobs. in this survey. These communities have already received 
documentation by GODWIN & TANSLEY (1929), GODWIN (1936) and 
GODWIN et al. (1974) and will onl·y be considered ]?riefly. 
6.9.4.1. Frangula alnus carr. YAPP {1908) pointed to 
Frangula alnus (= Rhamnus frangula L.) as a species forming 
extensive thickets on Wicken. As indicated by GODWIN & . 
TANSLEY (1929) and GODWIN (1936), the species colonises sedge fen 
to form a dense scrub beneath which only a few associates 
occur. 
The following sample was taken: 
Wicken Sedge Fen, Wicken, Cambs. 
Frangula alnus 
Salix cinerea 
s. repens 
Ligustrum vulgare 
Rubus fruticosus 
Cladium mariscus 
(includes both 
living and dead 
material) 
3,3,3 
1,1 
+ 
+ 
+ 
3,3 
Calystegia sepium + 
Eupatorium cannabinum .+. 
Poa ·trivialis + 
Phragmites communis + 
Acrocladium cuspidatum + 
Brachythecium rutabulum + 
This represents fa~rly immature Frangula carr. The bushes 
\·;ere about 3 m tall forming an almost continuous canopy. 
Beneath them Cladium mariscus was the major component but most 
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of ·the leaves seemed to be dead. 
The following is an example of more mature carr containing 
more associates: 
5.152 Wicken Poor • s :E'en, Wicken, Carobs. 
Frangula alnus 3,3 Phragmites communis 1,1 
Salix cinerea + Poa. trivialis + 
Rhamnus fruticosus + Symphytum officinale + 
Rubus fru.ticosus +· Urtica dioica + 
Crataegus rnonogyna + 
Acrocladium ~uspidatum + 
Carex elata + Brachythecium rutabulum· 1,1 
Cladium mariscus (dead) Campylium stellatum 1,1 
Eupa"Eorium cannabinum + Eurhynchium praelongum + 
Iris pseudacorus + Fissidens· adianthoid'es + 
Mentha aquatica + Pseudoschleropodium 
Molinia caerulea + pur~m + 
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6.9.4.2. Rhamnus catharticus carr - Table 9. 
Here Rhamnus catharticus is the dominant species forming 
a carr community some 5 m tall. Frangula alnus often occurs 
with it but usually in small quantity. Dead bushes. have been 
found. The composition of· the community is shown in Table 9. 
Where Rhamnus forms a dense canopy there are often few 
associated species but. in the ma·ture stands 1 where the canopy 
is fairly high and there are spaces betv.reen some ~f t;he. crowns 1 
a more diverse ground flora is able to develop·. 'I'his includes 
bushes of Rubus caesius and R. fruticosus 1 along with 
scattered shoots of Phragmites communis· and in pl,aces even 
Cladium mariscus has been able to persist. Herbaceous species 
include Filipendula ulmarial Eupatorium cannabinum, Iris. 
pseudacorus 1 Lythrum salicaria, Lysimachia vulgaris and Urtica 
dioica. In some places Thelypteris palustris can be abundant. 
Gr~sses include Agrostis stolonifera and Pea trivialis and in. 
one stand Calamagrostis. canescens was recorded. 
Mosses ~an be \'Tell developed forming extensive carpets 
over the floor of the c·arr. A·crocladium cuspidatum and 
Brachythecium rutabulum are both abundant and with them can be 
Campylium stellatum 1 Eurhvnchium praelongum 1 Mnium affine 
and Mnium lonairostrum. 
6.9.4.3. Syntaxonomy. It seems most appropriate to regard 
the above communities as sociations characterised by the dominance 
of r.rangula alnus and Rhamnus catharticus respectively. 
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They may be referred to the §~!!£!Q~_£!~~f~~~ Alliance __________ ... _____ . __ _ 
of the ~~gg~M!~~~g· 
-
· -43s.:..· 
6.9.5. Myrica gale community - Table 9B. 
Characteristic species: Myrica gale (dominant). 
Description: Only two samples are available to describe this 
community, both from corners of mowing marshes in the Ant 
valley where the vegetation has been allowed to pass into 
.Myrica scrub. However, related stands have been observed 
elsewhere in the East Norfolk fens. 
The predominant feature of the vegetation is Myrica ~e, 
. 
which occurs as numerous straggly bushes .of up to 2 m tall. 
There are only a few associated species, but ~hragmites 
communis still occurs in quantity.growing up between the bushes 
and Cladium ~ariscus. can also be found. Associated herbs vary 
but specimens of Peucedanum palustre, Lysimachia vulgaris, 
Eupatorium cannabinum, Calamaqrostis canescens and Thelvpteris 
palustris can often be found. Mosses tend to be absent. 
The community is related to Mvrica-rich stands of open 
Phragmites-Cladium fen (6.2.10.), fro~ which it may have 
developed in -some places. 
Syntaxonomy. Mvrica g:ale scrub has frequently been described 
but usually as a community of nutrient-poor conditions with 
acidophilic species (e.g. ~~E~~~!~~-~~~~2~~~~~ Jonas 35; 
i.~brica+:i Jonas 35 var ~ZE!:=~~~~~~· Vanden Berg hen 51; 
" ~X!!~~~~~ Tuxen & Passarge 60). Ho>.<Tever, V·er s ions o f the 
community from Itiore nutrient-rich situations \'lith species such 
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as Calamagrostis canescens, Cirsium palustre, ?Ysimachia 
vulgaris, Peucedanum palustre, and Phragmites communis,. have 
also been described (JONAS, 1933: DUVIGNEAUD .& VANDEN BERGHEN, 
1945). FISCHER (1967) has created two subassociations of 
the ~XE!=~~~~-~~~~ (Gadeceau 09) Jonas 35, to accommodate 
these different developments: an Erica tetralix sub-ass. 
characterised by Erica tetralix; Calluna vulgaris, Drosera 
rotundifolia and Eriophorum angustifolium and also a 
Peucedanum palustre sub-ass. characterised by Peucedanum 
palustre, Calamagrostis canescens, Galium palustre and 
Lysimachia vulgaris. 
The stands described here are clearly related to the 
second sub-association, which would, in fact, appear to 
represent a suitable placement for this community-type. 
The ~XE!=~~~~-~~~~ has been placed within the Order 
g~!~~~~g~~g=g~~~~g~ D~ing 62 both by WESTHOFF & DEN HELD· (1969) 
and OBERDORFER et al. (1967). 
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TABLE 9B. 
Myrica gale scrub. 
Alnus glutinosa 
Myrica gale 
Phragmites communis 
Cladium mariscus· 
Peucedanum palustre 
Calamagrostis canescens 
Filipendula ulmaria 
Juncus subnodulosus 
Eupatorium cannabinum 
Lysimachia vulgaris 
Lythrum salicaria. 
Thelypte~is palustris 
Releve sites: 
707: 
728: 
Barton Turf, Norfolk. 
Catfield,.Norfolk. 
6.9.6. Fen Oakwood. 
707 728 
+ + 
4,4 4,4 
2,~ 1,1 
1,1 + 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
TG 368204 
TG 369213 
It is not clear to what extent fen carr· represents a 
climax community. TANSLEY (1939) suggested that~ in East 
Anglia at least, oak forest might be expected to succeed carr 
vegetation. GODWIN & TURNER (1933) considered that at 
Calthorpe Broad, in the East Norfolk fens, a zone of oakwood 
developed over Phraqmites peat .might represent a natural 
successional development.. And, _CLAPHAM (in TANSLEY, 1·939) 
ho:.:; described an oak forest as the culmination of tha 
hydrosere ·at Sw_eat Mere. in Shropshire·, though there is some 
douht as to '\•lhether it truly does ~epresent this (see SINKER, 
-4'38- . 
1962). LAMBERT (1951) also questions if all carr communities 
may be expected to become sufficiently dry to accommodate 
oakwood. However, examples of oakwood rnos·t certainly. can br:; 
found on the drier parts of some rich fen systems. ~vo 
lists, one (S.l084).made from Wicken Fen, Cambridgeshire, 
and the other (S.l098) made from Calthorpe Broad in ·Norfolk, 
give some indica·tion of the floristics of fen oakwood:· 
1084 . 1098 
Quercus robur 
Fraxinus excelsior 
Crataegus monogyna 
Salix cinerea 
Rhamnus catharticus 
Rosa canina 
Rubus fruticosus 
Carex acutiformis 
Cirsium palustre 
Dryopte~is filix-mas 
.Eupatorium cannabinurn 
Galium palustre 
Geranium robertianum 
Iris pseudacorus 
Phragmites communis 
Poa trivialis· 
Solanum dulcamara 
Urtica dioica 
Amblystegium serpens 
Atrichum undulatum 
·Brachythecium rubabulum 
Mnium hornum 
Mn. undulatum 
2,3 
1,1 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
3,3 
1,1 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Under certain (relatively acid) circumstances a rather 
. different community has been recorded. Here s.n open .s);lrub 
layer of Myri~9 gal£ occurs and Moinia caerulea strongly 
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dominates the grounq layer. This is seen in t'\¥0 lists: 
S .1036 from Askham Bog, York·s .. ; and S .105 7 from the mire 
. . 
complex to the north of Upton Broad, Norfolk. 
Quercus robur 
Myrica gale 
Betula pubescens 
Frangula alnus 
.Serbus aucuparia 
Molinia caerulea 
_Dryopteris filix-mas 
Lonicera periclymenum_ 
Phragmites communis 
Potentilla erecta 
Quercus seedlings 
Rubus fruticosus ag.g. 
Solanum·dulcamara 
Plagiothecium denticulatum 
1036 
3,3 
1,2 
1,3 
+ 
+ 
4,4 
+ 
1,1 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
1057 
3,3 
1,3 
1,3 
4,4 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
2,2 
+ 
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6.9.7. §ynopsis of rich fen forest communities. 
FRANGuLETEA Doing 62 em. Westhoff 68 
SALICETALIA AURITAE Doing 62 em. Westhoff 68 
II II 
SALICION CINEREAE Th. Mull. et Gors 58 
.Myricetum gale (Gadeceau 09) Jonas 35 
Peucedanetosum Fischer 67 (6.9.5.) 
Betulo-Dryopteridetum cristate ass. nov. (6.9.3~) 
Frangula alnus sociation (6.9.4.1.) 
Rhamnus catharticus sociation ( 6. 9. 4. 2. ·) 
Crepido-Salipetum.pentandrae (6.9.2.) 
II II ALNETEA GLUTINOSAE Br.-Bl. et Tx. 43 em. Th. Mull. et Gors 58 
• II II ALNETALIA GLUTINOSAE Vl~eger 37 em. Th. Mull. et Gors 58 
ALNION GLUTINOSAE (Malcuit 2.9)" 1-1eijer Drees 36 
II 
Osmundo-Alnetum Klotzli 70. 
~ypicum subass. nov. 
II 
typical var. (= Hydrocotyle sub-ass IUotzli 70 p.p.) 
(6.9.9.1.) 
Lysimachia vulgar is· var. ( 6. 9 .1.1.1.) 
Scirpus ·sylvaticus var. (6.9.1.1.2.) 
chrysosplenietosum subass. nov. (= Pellio-Alnet~m 
Klotzl i· 1o p. p. > < 6. 9 .1. 2. > 
sphagnetosum subass. nov. (6.9.1.3.) 
II 
lycopetosum Klotzli 70 (6.9.1.4.) 
Peucedanum palustre var. {6.9.1.4.1.) 
Carex elata var. (6.9 .• 1.4.2.) 
C,hapter ·7. 
The rich fen circle of vegetation. 
Discussipn and ·summary. 
. . . 
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7. The rich fen circle of vegetation 
In some respects the title of this Chapter. is misleading. 
It is debatable as to how legitimate it is to refer to a rich 
fen "circle of vegetation" for, as has become evident, rich 
fen plant communities have strong floristic ties to othe~ 
vegetation types outside of the concept of rich fen.· 
Nonetheless, the vegetation types described do not. just 
' . 
. represent a purely arbitrary 'chunk' of wetland vegetation, 
. 
but rather constitute a series of inter-related community-
types with at least some measure of ·natural circumscription. 
They are thus considered to compose a· "circle of vegeta~ion", 
albeit a· broken one. Fig. 7.I. attempts to display some of 
the inter-relations of some of the syntaxa within this. 
The cohesion given to this circle of vegetation is· a 
product_of the manifold floristic inter-relations of the 
various component communities, together with intergradations 
between different types. However, there are no ·species that 
occur in all of. the communities. Only the.moss Acrocladium 
cuspidatum comes close to doing this. Several species, however, 
occur· in most of them except for the ~~~~~!~~!~=~~E.~~~~~~ 
~~~~-=~~ and, to a lesser degree, the sedge swamp communitie9._ 
These are 1\ng_el..ica sylvestris, Cirsium palustre, Filipendula 
ulmaria and Mentha aguati"ca. 
The application of Information analysis to synoptic data 
' 
representing all of· the noda recognised led to the .... "'-' cons"'ruc ... ~on 
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of two main· classes. One contained the commurlities o_f sedge 
swamp vegetation, fen vegetation of Groups 2 and 3 and· alder 
carr communities, together with the communities of the ~!~9~!·~=!~: 
Cariceturn. The other contained the Acrocladio-Cariceturn 
~~!!~!~~~~, the Group 6 communities of rich fen meadow and the 
Filipendula ulrnaria- Epilobiurn hirsutum communities of Group 8. 
The most -notable feature here is ~he classification of the 
Pinguiculo-Cariceturn away from the other calcareous mire 
--------~-----------
communities of the Caricion davallianae. 
==========.========== 
Sedge swamp communities 
Little need be said about the sedge_· swamp communities. 
These sublittoral communities ~epresent s~rne of the earliest 
phases of .the hydrosere.that may be referred to as fen. 
Indeed, the deep-water stands of Cladiurn rnariscus are best 
· regarded as reedswarnp: they were only included here for the 
purpose of comparison with more terrestrial Cladium-dorninated 
types. 
The sedge swamp communities have essentially been defined 
on the basis of the dominant sedge. Thus, the Cladieturn 
rnarisci ·zobrist 35 ern. Pfeiffer 61 contains Cladium-dorninatea· 
swamp (not the more terrestrial Cladium communities). A 
single stand of Carex appropinquata swamp has been referred 
to· a 1 Care~ ~opinquata conll.-nuni.ty 1 - whose relationship \'lith 
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Both of these are rather species-poor communities with only 
tenuous affiliations with the bulk of the rich fen circle. 
A similar observation can be made about the Carex elata s'vamp 
types that have been included within the ~~E!~~~~!!.'-=!~!-~~ · 
Koch 26. However, in the Carex paniculata swamp ( 11Tussock 
plants are represented, such as Epilobium. hirsutum, Lythrum . · 
saliqaria and,. in broadland, Peucedanum palustre, Thelypteris 
palustris. These are.able to come in here through the 
elevated substratum provided by the.robust, upstanding 
tussocks of the sedge, and in broadland the community .. has 
. -
clear floristic links with. the more terrestrial Peuceaano-· 
~~!~!!.'~~E~~~!~~~~ communities: it also has seral lin~with the 
2.:!!!.1~~~~:~!~~~~!!_\_as the tussock-tops are colonised by saplings 
of Alnus glutinosa and Salix cinerea as the· preliminary phase 
of the development of swamp carr (LAMBERT, 1951). 
Magnocaricion fen 
The tal,l growing communities of open fen (g.roups 2 and 3) 
.form a distinct vegetation unit, but nonetheless, it is 
difficult to find species. that characterise this. Occurring 
with fairly high constancies· are Cal,rstegia sepium, Iris 
Eseudacorus, Lycopus eurooaeus, Scutcllaria galericulata and 
Solanum dulcamara •. These. show a· distinct affinity to this 
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unit but this is by no means absolute .. ~hey occur also, wi~h 
rather high constancies in certain com)llunities of the Osmundo-· 
~!~=~~~and also.in certain rich. fen meadow vegetation types, 
especially in the Juncu§ subnodulosus-Iri~ eseudacorus nodum • 
. much of the herbaceous fen vegetation of east Norfolk) are 
clearly linked floristically to.those of the sociations·of 
Group 3 {i.e. species-poor Phragmites fen vegetat·ion) ~y 
species that they have in conunon, such as the above--mentioned 
tqgether with others such as Vale::riana officinalis and ThaJ.ictrum 
'flavum. In particular, the Phragmites-carex paniculat~ 
sociation has clear fl.oristic affiliations through species such 
as Lysimachia vulgaris. In general, however, the G.roup 3 
sociations seem to be rather distinct from the Peucedano-
~~!~~~~=g~~~~~~~ types. This partly reflects their general 
poverty of species, but also the.oc~urrence· of species such 
as Urtica dioica, Galium aparine and Scrophularia.aguatica-
species that are largely absent from the ~=~~=~~Eg:~~!~~~~E£~~!=~=~ 
The ~=~~~9~~g=~~!~~~~=g~~~~!~~ itself has Peucedanum 
palustre and Calamagrostis canesceris. as constant species with 
a high level of fidelity. Cons.idering only the data of this 
survey, a fidelity degree of 4 has been estimated (following 
the criteria of SZAFER and PAWLOWSKI in BRAUN-BLANQUET (1964) ). 
The re3son why a value of 5 cannot be given is mainly due to 
the occurrence of:· these species· in ... certain· mi.re ·forest types, 
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Other species which also ~how the same trend of occurring 
both in ·~~~~~~~~~=£~!~~~~E~~~!~~~~ and alder carr are Carex 
elata, Lysimachia vulgaris and Thelypteris palustri~. As 
these species are able to flourish i,n the carr ·envirc:>nment 
they are not to be regarded just as relicts of a former phase 
of herbaceous fen (as, for example, is Cladium mariscus which 
usually ~ccurs in carr onl¥ in a _moribunq, vegetative state). 
Clearly, there_must be certain parallels between the fen and 
carr environment that are conducive to the growth of these 
species. It would be of interest to identify them. 
From this point of view; Thelypteris palustris is of 
considerable interest. Although this plant. is of ~airly wide 
occurrence throughout the Peucedano-Calamagrostietum, it is 
. -------------------------~ 
particularly well developed in certain community-types8 as for 
example in the Myrica gale variant of the typicum subassociation. 
. . ------- . -
In the mowing marshes. of the Norfolk broads area it has peen 
noted-to be particularly characteristic of areas with some. 
shrub development. Furthermore,. its present ~bundance in 
certain parts of the marshes may, in at least some instances, 
. . 
reflect the previous occurrence of scrub or carr in the not-too-
distant past, though there is no evidence to suggest that this 
is universally so. It ~eems best developed in communities 
that produce considerable accumulation of litter. 
Other species that have their main occur.rence ,,...ithin the 
palustris 1 Rumex hydrolapathum and Stellaria ~lustris. 
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A number of th~ more characteristic species of the ~~~=~~~~~= 
~~!~!!.1~2~~~!-!~~~!!,l also occur in certain rich fen meado\'1' 
community types. As well as those already mentioned, Peucedanum 
itself, Calamaqrostis canescens, Lysimachia vulgaris, Lathyrus 
palustris, Carex appropinguata, Thelvpteris palust~is and 
others_have all occasionally been found in this context. They 
mainly occur, however, only in one community-type, the 
in the .Symphytum and Peucedanum varieties. As already 
mentioned in 6.6.7., these constitute rather atypical fen 
meadow communities which, in many cases at least, have been. 
derived. from Peucedano-Calamagrostietum fen by mowing and. 
--------------------------
grazing, and which would almost certainly revert to high fen 
in the absence of these factors. 
Lathyrus palustris and Lysimachia vulgaris have bo·th ·been 
regarded by some Continental phytoscciologists as character 
species for the Molinietalia Koch 26 (e.g. OBERDORFER, 1962: 
============= 
WESTHOFF & DEN HELD, 1969) •. This status, ho~ever, is not: 
confirmed by the present survey which suggests that both species 
are mainly confined to ~~gg££g~£~~gg comm~nities {amongst 
herbaceous types). Interestingly, KORNECK (196"3)" also regards 
Lathyrus palustris as a ~ggg£gga;i:g~gg species. It may, hmvever, 
be noted that at Wicken, F_en-, · wher·e the plant is abundant, 
Holinia is an important compo~-:.cnt of the ccmmunity (the 
• 
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whereas it is not no:r;mally in this Association. Indeed, the 
vegetation at Wicken may well be developing into a Molinietum 
by gradual acidification and drying out (GODWIN & TANSLEY, 
1929). Similarly, at Catcott Heath, where the plant is again 
a 
abundant, Molinia is also/prominent component of the vegetation 
. . 
and the same applies in many pl_aces where it occurs at Upton 
Broad in Norfolk. The plant also grO\oJ'S in a rather dry fen 
meadow in Yorkshire. Ha11ever, in the fens of the· R •. Yare 
in Norfolk, where Lathyrus is again plentiful it is not 
associated with Molinia. The plant, in fact, shows a curiou~ 
distribution in English fens, and it would be of· interest to 
identify some of·the factors determining this. 
"The discussion above makes it clear that some stands.cf 
Molinia-dominated vegetation. This is through s·pecies :such 
as Molinia caerulea, Carex panicea, Dactylorhiza inca·rnat'!• 
Potentilla ~eta and Succisa pratensis. This trend is sho\'m 
by the -~~!~~~~=~~~~¥~~~ var. of the typical subassociation 
and by the ~¥~~~~! var. and ~~~!~~~~~-~~-!~~~=~= var. of the 
caricetosum subass·ociation. A similar trend i.s displayed by 
the species--poor Cladium-Molinia .fen communities that have also 
been ~·ecognised. 
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Caricion dava.llianae communities 
The communities of calcareous mire, rich fen meadow· and 
areas dominated by Molinia caerulea are· all bound together by 
a group of species which occur fairly constantly. These are 
Potentilla erecta, Succisa pratensis, Carex panicea and, with 
generally lower constancies, ~1olinia caerulea and Carex nigx-a. 
These are most constant in the Schoeneto-Juncetum and·the 
Succiso-Molinietum, but are also fairly constant in the 
------------------
and in the communities_of rich fen meadow, though hera, in 
some of the most species-poor noda (e.g~ Carex acutifoimis 
sociation), they may hardly be represented. Nonetheless~ 
they serve to impart a measure of coherence to these community-
types: something which is enhanced by further inter-
relationships. 
The ~!E2~!~~!~=~~E.:!:~~.:!:~!!.l-~!~.!~~~ is ·clearly very diffe_rent 
.. . 
from the other vegetatiDnunits in terms of its floristic 
composition as is demonstra:ted by it being grouped with the 
Information Analysis classification of the synoptic data, 
rather than with the other calcareous mire types. Indeed, it 
cannot really be considered a genuine component of the lowland 
circle of rich fen vegetation. As it is composed predominantly 
of samples made in upland parts of northern England, this is, 
perhaps, not surprising! It ls distinguished by the low 
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constancies or complete absence -of a number of species that 
are otherwise generally rather frequent throughout the range 
of communities. These include Angelica sylvestris, Cirsium 
palustre, Filipendula ulmaria, Galium palustre, Lotu~ 
uliginosus, Lychnis flos-cuculi, 1-lentha aqt1atica and Vicia 
cracca. These species include a number normally given some 
diagnostic value within the Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, though 
======~================ 
. . 
they also occur in ~~!~~!~~!~~=~~E!=~~~~-~!~E~E~~~§~~~~E~~~= 
!!~.!?-~~~~~ communities, and not always \'lith. lew constancies~ 
Here, however, they are largely absent. One important exception, 
·however, is in ·the Pinguiculo-Caricetum filipenduletosum_, . 
-------------~-----------------------
which includes some of the most lowland representa~ives of the 
Association. The significance of this feature however, cannot 
be evaluated until further data are available concerning other 
types of mire and wet grassland from upland.Britain. It 
may, however, be noted that these species also are not 
~articularly well ~eveloped in the ~~!!~~~!~~~~~~ sub-
calcareous mires of Anglesey. 
a number of species in common with the ~~~~~~~~~=~~~=~~~~· 
These include: 
Carex flacca* 
c. lepid.ocarpa* 
c. hostiana* 
c. pulicaris* 
Eriophorum latifolium 
Parnassia palustris~ 
Pedicula-ris palustris 
Bryurn pseudotriquetrum 
Cratoneuron commutatum 
Ctenidium molluscum 
Drepanocladus revolvens 
Fissidens adianthoid'es 
Pellia endiviifolia 
Riccardia ping_uis 
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Many of these species have been given as character species 
for the caricion davallianae, or for the Parvocaricetea. 
==================== ============== 
They 
are pal.·ticulal:ly well developed in th~se two above-mentioned 
Associations, but also may be found in others as well. 'I'hose 
marked with a * are all prominent in the Juncus articulatus 
and Juncus subnodulosus groups of the ~~~~!~~=~~.!~!:!.!:~~!!,\·_, 
pointing towards the close affinities ~hat have long been 
recognised between certain Caricion davallianae and Molinion 
==================== ========· 
communities. This is particularly noticeable in certain 
community-types. Thus, nearly all of the above-listed species 
also occur in the Euphrasia nodum of ~he ~uncus articulatus 
g~oup of the ~~~~!~~=~~!!~!.!:~~~· · Some of them also occur · 
in rich fen meadow communities as well, but here they are 
usually only sp~radic, though important exceptions are found 
includes calcareous. mire of lowland S.E. England dominated 
·either by Schoenus nigricans or Juncus subnodulosus) itsel~ is ' 
fairly distinct from the ~!~~~!~~!~=~~!!~~~~~· In addition to 
the Molinio-Arrhenatheretea species mentioned above, the 
======================= 
~~~~.!:~.!:~~=~~~~.!::!:~~.has a ·number of differentiating species. 
Those which are of fai:::ly high constancy include Anagall±.;! 
tenella, Cirsium dissectum, _Dactylorhiza incarnat~, Epipactis 
Sphagnum plumulosum .. Schoem.1s niaricans, although. particularly 
characteristic of the 1\,'::isociatioh~ also occurs. to some· extent 
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Again, all of these species ar.e 
fairly well represented in the Succiso-!·1ol inietum, · 
. ------------------
particularly in the Juncus subnoduJosus group, emphasising the 
affinities between these two community-types. In particular, 
the Succiso-Molinietum ,Juncus subnodulosus Group Selinum var. 
----------------------------------------------------
and may perhaps be· best regarded as occupying a transitional 
position. This similarii;:y is not surprising in vietv of the· 
ontogenetic relationships· between the t\·lo community-types. 
In a converse way, typical 11 grassland" species of the 
~~~~!~~=!::1~!!~!~~~!!.1 can also be found "in certain community-typa·s 
of the Schoeneto-Junceturn. Thus, species such as Trifolium 
repens, Plantago lanceolata, Linum .catharticum, Leontodon 
taraxacoides and Polygala vulgaris. are found in certain 
and serratuletosum subassociations. In tha latter, species 
such as Hypericum pulchrum and Genista anglica also occur.· 
Even. the fly orchid, 0Ehrys· insectifera, ~ecognised by OBERDORFER 
(1962) as occurring within the ~~~~~~~~, is found in .association 
with the Schoenus tussocks7 for even in the wettest sites 
the tussock-tops can provide a favourably dry autenvironment. 
Such niches also permit acidophilous plants to enter what is 
otherwise a highly basiphilous community. 
The occurrence of Sphagna in the .Schoe.neto-~Juncetum is of 
some interest. The main speci.es is s . .E,lumulosum 1 though oJchers 
may also occur. CLAPF~~ (1~40) has pointed out th2t the 
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Sphagnum normally occurs on elevations above the calcareous 
mire surface, on hypnaceous mosses and around the base of 
woody plants etc. These observations have been largely 
confirmed in the present survey. It may, however, be noted 
that occasional inundation by calcareous fen water· may not 
be particularly detrimental to the plant. SKENE (1915) has 
indicated that f~irly high levels of calcium carbonate are 
not injurious per ~ to t~e rich fen species Sphagnum sontor.tum. 
Other salts, however, such as phosphates may perhaps·be more 
harmful, though SKENE points out that the toxicity cf.these 
is mitigated by the presence of calcium sulphate. 
a calcareous fen, where the level of availabie phosphate 
be 
seems anyway to/rather_low (HASLAM, 1965) inundation by the 
ground water may have little affect upon the growth of the 
.moss. However, any eutrophication of the-irrigating water, 
might be expected to read to more deleterious consequences. 
The recognition of the apparent 10\'T nutrient-status of 
requires to be confirmed in more detail) also may help to 
explain the occurrence of other acidophilic species (such as 
Drosera rotundifolia). It also makes the occurrence of 
Schoenus niqricans on blanket peat in Ireland (TANSLEY, 1939) 
a little less surprising. 
The Acrocladio-Caricetum Jiandrae exhibits some interesting 
inter-relationships.with other co~rnunity-types. _Itself, it 
:i..s a coherent unit containing as defining const:ant species 
(which are also often_dorninant) Carex diandra, Co lasiocarpa 
and Acrocladium giganteum. ~1enyanthes trifoliata and Potentilla 
palustris are also very well developed, and this Asso.ciation 
seems.to be optimal for them a~ongst rich fen types. Other 
species, also rather characteristic,.are carex lirnosa, 
Cinclidi.um stygium_, Mnium _Eseudopunctatum and §phagnum contortum. 
However, the above~mentioned species are not exclusive 
tothis unit. They occur also, to some· extent,. in certain 
two ~ssociations that· the syntaxon shows its closest 
relationships. 
The relationship with the Schoeneto-Juncetum is mediated 
through the occurrence of various· Caricion davallianae species, 
==================== ·. . . 
such as Carex lepidocarpa and Brvum pseudotrig~_~trum, together 
with other species of calcareous m:Lre such as Pedicularis 
palustris, Drepanocladus revolvens, Fissidens adianthoidea_, 
Riccardia pinguis and, less often, Eriophorurn latifolium and 
Epipactis palustris. These occur in sorne,·but not all, of the 
communities ·with varyillJ degrees of constancy. On the other 
maintained by certain wet f~n species. Thus, Potent:i.lla 
oalustris is a species well dev·eloped in both Associations 
though of ratherrestricted occurrence in other rich fen types. 
More specifically, however, the ··main inter-relationship of 
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the_ Acrocladio-Caricetum is with the cicutetosum and caricetosum 
communities also contain large amounts of Carex diandra and 
Carex lasiocarpa and Acrocladium giganteum - sometimes developed 
as a semi-floating raft .of vegetation in just -the same way as is 
so characteristic of the Acrocladio-Caricetum. Similarly, 
some of the species characteristic of the ~~~~~~~~~= 
lingua and Scutellaria ·galericulata also occur- in cer_tain 
subassociation. In some respects at least,.the ~:=!:~!:.9~E-~: 
intermediate between this Association and the Acrocladio-
Cariceturn. It: could, in fact, readily have been classified as 
1 
a Peucedanum subassociation of-this last syntaxon. 
One-community-type, a~signed to the~~!~~!~~!~:£~~!~~~!:~ 
As wel~ as containing the calcareous mire species mentioned 
Schoenus var.-, has, in addition, Anaallis tenella, Cladium mariscus 
and. both Juncus subnodulosus and Schoenus •· It is perhaps 
best ·regarded as a community transitional between ·the t~ro 
Associations and the decision· to keep it within the ~~!~~~~~!~-
~~!~_~;:::~~ 'IA.·as only basE:c1 upon the prcminencz of Cal.·e:-:: diandra 
and c .. lasiocarpa-. Particularly interesting is that this 
community-type - recorded only from the mires of North Wales 
-1 
-4ss...:· 
caricetosum • Floristically, this stands on the boundary not 
. but also is transitional to the ~=~~=~~~!?:~~!~~~2!~~~_!~~~~· 
It incorporates elements from all three Associations. 
This cqmrnunity is of particular interest in that it serves to 
introduce into the·often rather species-poor flood-plain mires 
of broadland a very wide species diversity, including a number 
of Tofielaietalia-Caricion davallianae species which otherwise 
==============·==================== . 
are largely absent from these sites - such as Epipactis palustris, 
Carex lepidocarpa and ~ven Anagallis tenella. ·-similai.·ly, 
~~~~~!~~~~=~~=~~~~~~ species such as Carex limosa and Cinclidium 
stygium. But of especial interest is that certain {rather 
wet) developments support a number of species not.particularly 
characteristic of any of the "parent 11 Associations, notably 
Liparis loeselii, Hypericum elodes and Platanthera bifolia. 
Drepanocladus vernicosus and Pyrola rotundifolia also occur 
together with hydrophytes such as Baldellia ranunculoides-, : 
Hottonia palustris and Utricularia spp. 
A further direction of variation is shown by the Acrocladio-
. . --~--------
f~E~~=~~~-~!=~=~~~~~, which incorporate ~tands transitional 
between the "typical development of the Association and wet_ 
grassland communities {such- as the Carex nigra-r4olinia 
community 6.7.7 .. ). However, as few data are available 
concerning such fen meade\.; types. little comment may be made. 
The same has to be said about another major direction of 
--
•,M 0 
Fig •.. 7. II. 
Acrocladio-Carice·tum diandrae: 
car ex 
rostrata 
swam~ of 
S.E. £:n land 
e1atae 
. ;. .. 
Peucedano-
Calamagrost-
ietum 
Schoeneto-
Juncetum 
TYPJ;CUI-1 
Acroc1adio-caricetum communities: 
1: cicutetosum (6.5.4.) 
Carex nigra 
Molinia 
community 
Acidophilous 
c. 1asio::!arpa 
vegetatiop 
; . 
2: caricetosum Schoenus var. (6.5.7.) 
3:. typicum Carex rostrata var. (6.5.3.1.) 
4: crepetosum (6.5.8.) 
5: juncetosum typical var. (6.5.9.2.) 
6: juncetosum Carex e1ata var.. (6.5.9.1.) 
Peucedano-Calamagrostietum community: 
7: caricetosum (6.2.15.) 
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variation in which the Association is invblved, namely that 
along pH gradient· and the transition to more acidophilic 
commuJ:lity-types. Other developments of the community are 
var.) -are transitional to Carex rostrata swamp, and 
caricetum elatae. 
This Associ~tion, then, has numerous clear affiliations 
with other community~types to which many ·of its sub-communities 
represent transitional forms. Nonetheless, it retains a 
nucleus of characteristic species as is demonstrated by its 
distinctive physiognomy and structure. 
An attempt to illustrate the inter-relationships is given 
in Fig. 7.II. 
It is thus evident that the precise floristic limit's of 
calcareous mire vegetation are not. sharp, and. although 
communities that have been assigned to_this·Alliance, they also 
occur, to some extent, elsewhere - in the ~g~~ggg~~~~g~ and, 
These considerations, together with inadequate information 
relating . to other vegetation ·types, make it premature to 
establish character species for the higher order syntaxa of 
calcareous mi.res. None·theless, it may be obser.,;ed that fro!n 
the communities examined here most of the character species 
proposed by WESTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969) (see 2.2.) for the · 
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Carici.on davallianae, and higher syntaxa,· have not been 
==================== 
excluded from this possible role. Exceptions are Stella~_ia 
palustris, which seems to be better developed in the 
Peucedano-Calamagrostietum than in E~~YQ£~~!£§~~~ communities 
---~---------------------- --------------
(though it is. known from some of these). Another is 
Potentilla palustrisL which is also well developed in various 
. . . 
M~g~QS~~!S!Q~ communities, especially the Peucedano-
------------- ----------
~~!~~~~!:~~:!:.!-~:!:~~· It may be noted, however, that 'many of 't.ne 
characte.+ species are very local. 
Rich fen meadow communities 
These community-types (the noda of Group 6) together 
constitute a fairly discr~te class. Characteristically 
developed as sedgy or rushy fen meadows in association with 
base-rich irrigating water, they have loose affinities both 
with the Succiso-Molinietum and the Schoeneto-Juncetum 
subnodulosi. These are maintained by a group of species 
that are fairly constant in each afthe three syntaxa (though 
generally most constant in the fen meadmvs) and which have 
only restricted occurrence outside of them, namely: 
Anthoxanthum odoratum 
Centaurea nigra 
Dactylorhiza fuchsii 
Festuca rubra 
Holcus lana·tus 
Ranunculus acris 
and, to a lesser deg:!::'ee, Dactylcrhiza incarnata and Trifolium 
repens. 
-45,8 ...... 
The following species a·re also shar.ed with the Succi so--
Molinietum: 
Deschampsia cespitosa 
Lathyrus pratense 
Pulicaria dysenterica 
Rumex acetosa 
There are, however, a number of species largely confined 
to the fen meadows, though with occasional representation in 
other groups (ag~in, especially in the~~=~.!~~=~~!.!~.!~!:)· 
Some of the more constant are: 
Arrhenatherum elatius 
Carex acutiformis* 
C. disticha 
Epilobium parviflorum 
Hypericum tetrapterum 
Jun.cus inflexus 
Poa trivialis 
.Scrophularia .aquatica 
Brachythecium·rutabulum* 
(* = also constant in alder carr) 
Other species of lower constancy largely confined to the group 
(often restricted to certain community-types) are: . 
Carex hirta 
Cynosurus cristatus 
Festuca arundinacea 
Phleum pratense · 
Potentilla ans&rina 
Ranunculus repens 
Rumex conglomera,tus 
Rumex sanguineus 
Stellaria graminea 
Veronica beccabunga 
The group, however, is. not exceptionally \'lell charac::terised 
as many of the above species are of rather low.constancies. 
Furthermore, there a~ea number of different community-types. 
Some of these show floristic affinities to communities outside 
the· scope of this survey, such as _Deschampsia cespi tosa-
Festuca ?rundinacea grassland and little can be said apout them, 
except that they are often developed on the drier margins 
around wetter fen meadow areas or :l.n sites that have partially 
dried out. 
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affinities to certain calcareous mire types \¥ith species such 
as c~ lepidocarpa, Pinguicula vulgaris etc., and indeed 
various other communities may also contain a smatter~ng of 
~!!~-~~=~~=~=~~~~~f~~! nodum which has ~any similarities with 
the ~~~~!~~=~~!!~~=~~~-~~~E~~-!!~~~~!~~~~~§!~~F-~~~~~~-~~~~~ 
As has already been noted, affinities with 
There are also relation·-
· ships between the Juncus subnodulosus typical 'nodum and the 
. ---------------------------
the occurrence of.Arrhenatherurn elatius, Care~ acutiformis, 
LathYrus pratense, Scrophularia aauatica and Brachythecium 
rutabulum. amongst others, in the latter. In some cases at 
least it is knoWT1 that the ~~!~2~!~=~=~~~E~~ sociation has 
developed from.Juncus subnodulosus fen meadow following the 
cessation of grazing. 
Some comment must be briefly made. concerning taxa that 
have been proposed as character-species fc'r the higher order 
syntaxa of fen meadow (Calthion, Molinietalia, Molinio-
======== ============ ======== 
Arrhenatheretea) (see Chapter 2), as a number of them do not seem 
=============== 
to be well confined to these units. Thus, of the species 
listed for these syntaxa in Chapter 2, it may be noted that the 
following occui; widely in other rich fen commu.nities, especially 
those of the Ca.ricion dav-all:i.anae: 
====~======~======== 
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Angelica sylvestris 
Cardamine pratens.is 
Caltha palustris 
Cirsium palustre 
Equisetum palustre 
Filipendula ulmaria 
Lotus uliginosu~ · 
Lychnis flos-cuculi 
-Valeriana dioica 
Vicia cracca 
"Al~houg~ these may be developed optimally in the ~~~~~~£; 
Arrhenathere·tea, nonetheless, some of them, such as Vicia 
============= . 
cracca, Valeriana dioica, are-constant and often abundant in 
other community-types, especially in the ~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~· 
.Other species, however, such as the Class, characters 
Cerastium holosteoides, Festuca rubra~ Holcus lanatus, Lathyrus 
pratensis, Plantago lanceolata, Ranunculus acris, Rumex 
acetosa and Trifolium pratense, do seem to be much more 
restricted to Molinio-Arrhenatheretea conununity-types. 
====;================== 
Fen carr communities 
The very different structures of· herbaceous and woody 
rich fen co~~unity-types is reflected in their floristic 
distinctions: the ecesis of carr in Qerbaceous fen is marked. 
by a very pronounced <?hange of floristics. The process of 
carr development should not necessarily be thought of _in terms 
of a gradual" replacement of taxa. so that the most mature carr 
contains the ·least number of spe·cies of open fen. Indeed, 
the converse is true, at ~east in some cases: that species 
of herbaceous fen are often least ·..:ell developed in the initial 
stages of ·carr development, -when the :im.'llatu-re bushes· are 
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tightly crowded together casting a dense shade. This has been 
observed to be the case with certain examples of Salix cinerea 
scrub.. It is also true of Frangula alnus scrub- (the ~rangul~ 
_alnus sociation) where the immature carr can often have a 
highly impoverished ground flora. (GODWIN, 1936). By co~tras·t, 
in the later, more opan phases. of more mature carr, species 
of open fen are once again able to become more prominent. 
The sharp distinction between herbaceous and woody 
fen types is shown well by the ~~~~!~:!?!X"~!?~~E!~=~~!!.l_.~E~~~~!:!:~;. 
.This is an Association of certain·places in-the Norfolk broads· 
area. It is characteristically developed as small islands 
of Betula .Eubescens scrub a:rnongst.sedge or reed communities. 
Most certainly various open fen species occur - Phragrnites, 
Eupatorium, Juncus subnodulosus etc. - but the notable 
feature is the content o~ species that are absent or very 
rare in the surrounding acres of open fen. This is particularly 
true of the ground.layer which consists of extensive polsters 
of.Sphagna developed around th~ bases of the ~rees, but also 
the~e are specific herbaceous species too, not least pryopteris 
cristata, Pyrol~ rotundifolia and, in one place, Drosera 
rotundifol ia •· The boundary between the scrub and the 
surrounding fen is always very sharp, no doubt partly in 
response to the different community-structures~ 
The satne, ho"Tever, is not sc tr'.le for the \villov1 thid~a·::s 
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conununities observe;:!d this retains the grea.tes·t floristic 
connections with the surrounding open fen v_egetation -
which, in the sites. examined in this survey, have usually be 
Carex diandra a~d c. lasiocar~ may often persist in wet 
hollows in the woodland floor~ It may be noted that the 
Association has considerable differences from the Osmundo-
!!~=~~~: not least, the rarity or absence of species such 
as Eupatorium cannabinum, Iris pseudacorus and Urtica dioica 
which.are so characteristic of the latter. 
communities of rich fen systems, -forms a very discret~ syntaxon. 
These climax (or subclimax) communities have undoubted onto-
genetic relationship~ with open fen communities, yet one of · 
the interesting points emerging from this survey is the · 
infrequency with which extE;!nsive intermediate phases between· 
fen and alder carr have been observede 
The Association retains a number of the .constant species. 
of rich fen. Among the most frequent .are: 
Angelica sylvestris 
Caltha palustris. 
Cardamine pratensis 
Equisetum palustre 
Filipendula ulmaria 
Galium palustre 
Mentha aquatica 
Acrocladium cuspidatum 
Itmay, however, be noted that some of the typical 
domir.ants of open fen are not well repJ:esented in the ~voods. 
In _particular, Cladium mariscus is hardly ever found, even 
though the carr may be developed upon Cladium peat. (LAMBER'r & 
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JENNINGS, 1951). In fac·t, the plant is not shade tolerant 
(CONWAY, 1937) .and is usually ousted from the vegetation with 
the ecesis of carr. If it persists at all then it is usually 
in an unhealthy and infertile state. Similar~y, Juncus 
subnodulosu.s is. virtually completely absent from fen carr. 
The same is not true, however, for Phragmites which is fairly 
frequent, though usually absent from the most shaded parts, 
or only persisting as weak, sterile haulms. It is best 
developed beneath openings in the canopy. A species of 
similar structure which seems able to withstand a greater 
degree of shading is Phalaris arundinacea. This plant·most 
probably has quite high nutritional demands - and indeed, in 
the alder wood context, is normally best developed alongside 
rivers etc. in woods on mineral soils which ar~ periodically 
flooded. Nonetheless, it does occur in alder carrs 'of peat 
fens, even th~ugh it may be completely absent from the 
surrounding open fen communities. Two oth~r species that 
can similarly be found in fen \~oodland· but often no·t In .the 
adjoining fens are Galium aparine and Urtica dioica. These, 
like Phalaris, usually occur. in the most nutrient-rich parts 
of mires and Urtica is known to have high requirements both 
of phosphate and nitrate. 
The ~~~~~~~=~!~=~~~ also shares a number of species with 
other co~~unity-types. ~lith f~n meadow it has Carex acutiformis 
and Brachythecium rutabulurn in common and sometimes the grass 
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Pea trivialis is abundant as well. As has already been 
mentioned, a nu~er of species have optima ?oth in the ~~~~E9~= 
that may be mentioned in this context is Osmunda itself. 
This species, which is largely restricted to acidic alder. 
~roods in Continental Europe seems to be of wider amplitude 
in Britain. In.rich fen system~ it has been recorded mainly 
in the Norfolk broads area. Its precise status here is of 
interest for, whilst u.ndoubte.clly a native component of the 
alder carr flora, it has also been widely planted.in the past, 
. 
as it wa~ once harvested in large quantities. It occurs 
locally also in certain stands of the Peucedano-Calamagrostietum, 
-------------~------------
the open habitat reflecting its similar occurrence in wet 
heaths and acid.mires in parts of western Britain. The 
extent to which the occurrence of Osmunda in mowing 'marsh 
is as a relict from former carr is not entirely clear. · It 
has been observed that its survival is enhanced by the fact 
that it is often not mown with the rest of the vegetation. 
In keeping with its acidophilic tendencies,· the species has 
been rec·orded only from the more mesotrophic parts of rich 
fen systems. In the Norfolk broads area it has been found 
mainly in parts which are. probably little influenced by 
circulating \'later. And it has not been found in alder carr 
associated with calcareous springs. 
' 
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The Osmundo-Alnetum is fairly rich in bryophytes, even 
though some are of· r~ther low constancy overall. Species 
such as Amblvstegium serpens and Eurhynchiu~ praelongu~ tend 
to be particularly well developed here. Others, however, also 
occur widely in fen meadow types and in the Schoeneto-Juncetum. 
These include Lophocolea bidentata, Mnium affine, Mn. 
longirostrum, Mn. punctatutn and. Mn. undulatum. They are not, 
however, usually found in ~~~~~.9~~~=~~±~~~~!~!:!~!~~~!!:·communities. 
Further parallels with the Schoeneto-Juncetum are seen in the 
growth of Sphagna. The elevation of the \'Tcodland floor 
and acidification of the peat can provide suitable conditions 
. for Sohagna to establish and grow and sometimes a thick c~~pet 
can develop (cf. GODWIN & TURNER, 1933). 
Although various subassociations and.variants within the 
~~!!.1~.!?-~~:~!~~~~~ have been recognised, nonetheless, the essential 
uniformity of alder forest must be emphasised. · The 
Association can develop on highly calcareous spring mires, 
in acid fens, in mesotrophic glacial hollows \"1ith stagnant 
topogenous water, on the flood-plain mires of East Norfolk 
(either as a community encroaching upon th~ open water of the 
broads'or developed upon the more consolidated peat between 
them), but nonetheless, it has remarkable floristic uniformity. 
The uniformity is by no ~eans absolute, as the existence of 
subassociations and variants indicates - for e~ample, the 
~~EX~~.:!?~~!:!~E-~:!~~ .stibassccia·tion is associated with rather 
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acidic val.ley mires: the Peucedanum ,,ar •. of the !Y.~!?F~~~~~!:l 
subas.sociation is associated with ·the mires of East Norfolk 
where its characterising species are well devel.oped. 
Different seral sequences may produce different versions of 
the conunun~ty- at least initially (LAMBERT, 1951)~ But, 
nonetheless, when compared with the wide .viersity of rich 
fen communities that might be anticipated to occupy the 
various habitats in the absence of alder forest, the 
floristic uniformity is notable. 
This unformity is most probably largely created by the 
. vegetation itself. The environmenta~ constraints pre~ented 
by the development of a structured forest will help to 
select for certain species, perhaps largely over-riding the 
influence of other habitat differences. But also, the 
development 9f mire forest may actually serve to moderate 
habitat distinction·s - the growth ~f a nitrogen-fix~n~ tree 
may help to enhance the nitrogen balance of nitroge-deficient 
habitats. The accumulatio·n ·Of brushwood peat elevating the 
woodland floor above the main Influence of the grou~d water, 
may help to produce a fairly unifor~m.substratum irrespective 
of the precise ionic comp0sition of the irrigating water -
especially if superficial acidification is able to develop. 
The convergence of a wide diversity of vegetation type·s 
into a single, relatively uniform community, appears to be the 
.normal process of serA~ developrnemt and is implicit ·in the 
concept of climax vegetation. The extent to which the 
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~~~~.!!9-~=~~!!-~E~~ may be regarded as a climax type is debet able. 
GODWIN & ·TURNER {1933) described an oak'l.lrood at Cal.t.horpe ·. 
Broad, wbich may represent a successional phase b1.J.t, as 
TANSLEY {1939) observed "many of the alder carrs sho\1 li:ttle 
or no signs-~£ invasion by drier types of vegetation" (p.463) ~ 
It is questionable as to whet.her all sites may be e:::{pected. to 
dry out sufficiently to support oakwood. In any case, 
it is possible that in some sites the establishment of 
Sphagna could lead to a -climax of ombrotrophic mire. 
The above discussion indicates some of thE!· floristic ·-
inter-relations bet'Aaen different rich· fen .co~munity-types .. 
It is evident that the varying sociolog.ical amplitudes of·· 
rich fen .species on the one hand serve to dafina cer-tain 
types of vegetation \'lith a •kernel' of characterising species, 
but on. the other, serve to. 'ui·lite them into a complex cir<~le 
of· vegetation. ·No attempt has been. made to specify .chC~:rac~er 
species, bll.t none·thel.ess it would ~ppear that.: at 1-e.~.Sf,. some 
vegetation units (especially these correspondin~i, -t::-o ·~l'l·ianc<::s) . 
-4.68:.. ... 
have species that are more or less· restricted to them. In 
.others. this does not appear to be the case. Here, the· 
particular combination of species is more useful for defining 
the unit. 
It would seem likely that the complex inter-relationshi-ps 
of the rich fen circle of vegetation are parallel~d by complex 
interactions between determinative habitat factors~ The rich 
fen. habitat. may be regard~d as being formed of a network of co-
acting environmental gradients. Some of the more obviou~ of 
the_se,· which are by no means necessarily independent of one 
another, form the axes pioneer:climax, unstable:stable, 
wet:dry, base--rich :base-poor, eutrophic :oligotrophic etc. 
But, in particular, ·the importance of geographical location 
in determining the composition of rich-fen vegetation has 
become_evident. Thus, on a- large scale·, the ~~~~=~=~~= 
~~E~~~~~-~~~~~9~!~~! is largely confined to calcareous mires 
foul).d mainly in Uorthern Britain. The Acrocladio-Caricettim 
dioicae is mainly an Association of N .. W. England ·and S. 
Scotland - though this may represent nothing more than the 
absence of suitable sites in the south-east. The same is 
probably true of the Peucedano-Calaraagrostietum canescent:ts -· 
--------------------------------------
confined largely to the few·remaining areas of flood plain 
mire in East Anglia. 
But even· on a ·mc·re· local s·cale,. location. is important .. 
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the two cho:rological variants· of "Yare valley fen" and 11Bure 
valley fen 11 identified by PP.LLIS (1911), but also many of the 
other variants recognised are confined to specific areas of the 
mire complexes. Each different area often seems to produce 
its own distinctive versio~ of the community. And this is 
true elsewhere •. Indeed,- one of the most obvious aspects of 
rich fen systems is that no t\'10 are the- same - each has its 
particular characteristics, each its particular pattern of 
species-distributions combining to differentiate the 
vegetation cover into a pattern of ·plant communities • 
. Nonetheless, the results of this survey suggest that regularly-
-recurring combinations of plant species can be found and that these 
- the 
permit the identification of/various types of rich fen 
vegetation which, although showing intergradations to other 
types, can nevertheless, be recognise<:J and characterised. 
-o-o-0-o-·o-
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Surrnary_ of Associations and Other Main Un1ts 
PHRAGMITETEA Tx. et Praising 42 
PHRAGI{ITETALIA Koch 26 
PHRAGMITION (COMMUtUS)-Koch 26 em. B.-T. 63 
Cladietum marisci Zobrist em. Pfeiffer 61 (6.1.1.). 
Cladium-.dominated- swamp of pools and wet p;Laces in f. ens. 
typicum (6.1.1.1.) - no differential species 
caricetosum lasiocarpae (6.1.1.2.) - Carex lasiocarpa 
an important species. 
Glyceria maxima sociation (6:.·3.1•) 
Glyceria-dominated swamp and fen; few associates. 
Juncus subnodulosus s'~amp ( 6 .1. 5.) 
MAGNOCARICION Koch 26 
Carex appropinquata swamp (6.1.4.) 
Caricetum elatae KOch 26 (6.1.2.) 
Carex elata-dominated swamp in pools and wet fens. 
Caricetum paniculatae Wangerin 16 (6.1.3.) 
Carex paniculata-dominated swamp. 
Peucedano-Calamagrostietum canescentis ass. nov. (6 .• 2. 7.-
6.2.15.) 
Tall fen dominated by Phragmites, Cladium or Calarnagrostis 
canescens, mainly in Nrofolk broads. Characteristic 
species: the above; plus-Peucedanum palustre, Lysimachia 
vulgaris, Ju:ncus subnodulosus, carex elata, Thelyptei:is 
palus~ris etc. · 
typic.um (6.~.7.-6.2.11.) -no differentials. 
glycerietosum (6.2.9.) - mainly from the R. Yare valley 
Glyceria maxima, Epilobium hirsutum, Thalictrum flavurn, 
Lathyrus palust.ris, Solanum dulcamara. 
schoenetosum {6.2.13.: 6~2.14.) -mainly R. Ant and R. Thur~e 
fens: Scl~oenus nigricans, Oenant.he lachenalii .• 
cicutet.osum (virosae)' 6a2.12.)· - '!let fen areas: Cicuta 
virosa, Carex pseudocyperus, Berula erecta, Ranunculua 
lingua, Si\.i&n la:tifolium~ Typha angusti:f;olia. 
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caricetosum ( diandro-lasiocarpae) 6 .. 2 •. 15. -· \..ret· ox 
relat:ively dry fen; rare; Ca:t·ex dianCl.ra,: c. lasioca.rpa •. 
c. app:~:opinquata., Epipactis palustr:is, Pedic:nlari.o 
palustris, Vo.leriana dio:i,.ca,. Schoenus nigrieans 1 
Carex lepidocarpa, Acrocladium giga.nteum .. 
Cladium-Phr:agmit.es consociation ( 6. 2. 4 .. ~ 6. 2. 5.) ~ domina. ted 
by cladi~!!::! .or .!?h.!'C!9'mi tes; in br.oadland and else'\-~The:i::€!; 
of·t.en species· .. poor; Peuceda.no-Calamagrost.ieturn specie,s 
largely abzent. 
Phragmites communis consoc:tation (6.3.2.) 
Generally species-poor ·vegetation domina·t.eq by 
Phra'l!:~itr:l~; Carex paniculata somet;imes important~ 
PARVOCARICE'l'EA Den Held ·et Westhoff 69 
TOFIELDIETALIA Prsg. _apud Oberd. 49 
CARICION DAVALLL~NAE Klik.a 34 
Schoeneto-Juncetum subnodulosi ass nov·. ( 6. 4· .. 1 ~-6. 4. 9.): 
Sedg-e communi.t:i.es of calcareous, sol.igenous (mainly) 
fens, normally on oozing peat; dl:i .. efly in S .E. B,rit .. ;;d.n; 
Schoerius nigricans and/or Juncus sub~cdL1lcstls· dominat.e 
with the following- species: Anagalli.s t:anel.J.a, 
Epipactis palustris, Cirsium dissectum, Dactylorhiz6 
prae·termissa, Eupatorium cann~b:i .. m.1.m 1 Ph.ragmi.te.s ccmm,_mis~ 
· Galium uliginosumJ Oenanthe la.chE:::H~lii; · plus the species 
of the Pinguicu1Q-Caricetum 1 belm..r. Bryophytes abundant; 
Sphagnum pl\:'.mulos•.:i.m. · 
callunetosum (6 .4n2. j - 'mixed mire'; Au.J.acomnium p~lust.re, 
cal:J,.una vulgaris .. ·Drosera xotundifolia, Erica ·C:et:ralL"l:,. 
l·lyrica gale: J'uncus bulbosus, Sphagnum p.lumulosum, 
S. palustre, S. subsecundumo 
cladietosum { 6.4 .. 3. 2.) - cha:r:·act:crised by Cladiuw; mari::::cus 
in _conjunction t.olith absence of other differential;::. 
caricet.osum rostratae (6.4.3 .. 4 .. ) ·· or,~et Schoen.us fen; 
Carex J~ostra·ta, Menyc.mt.hes trifoliata, Pot:amog.sd:on 
coloratus., Utricularia sp. 
leontodetosum ( 6. 4 .. 3. 5.) - often fairly dry: L.eont.c::ld.c:·n 
t.araxaco:i..des, Polygala vulgaris, Anthoxa.nthum odo1-:-atvm., 
Centauxea nigra, Gymnadenia dens:i.t:lora,. Luzuj. a 
multif}.orc.\ e 
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typicurn (6.,4.3.1 • .,6.4.4.1.,6.4·.-4.2.) - no differentials: 
often small, isolated mires. 
serratuletosurn (6.4.5.) - Anglesey mires~ Se.rratula tir..ct.m::l.a~ 
Dactylcrhiza purpurella, GTonnadenia densiflora, 
Linum catharticum, Siegling.ia decumbens, (Hypericum 
pulchrum, Plantago maritima); absence of Cirs·ium 
dissectum, Galium uliginosum, Valeriana dioica. 
Dactylorhiza purpurella nodum (6.4.3.3.) - from N. England; 
·characterised by Dactylorhiza purpurella plus absence· 
of other differentials. 
Pingtiiculo-Caricetum dioicae Jones 73 em. (6.4 .. 10.-6.4.19 .. ) 
Communities of calcareous soligenous mires en peat or 
miner.:al ,gleys inN. Britain~ ·t.ypical species: Carex 
lepidocarpa, c. flacca, c. host.iana, c. dioica, E.r:iophorum·· 
latifolium, Parnassia palustris, Pedicularis palustris, 
Pinguicula vulgaris, Bryum pseudotriquetrum, Cratoneuron 
commutatum, Drepanocladus re'~.mlvens, Fisside·ns. adianthoidE:-~s, 
Riccardia pinguis, Molinia caerulea, Po·tentilla e:rc.;Jc'!.:a, 
Succisa prate:nsis, Ctenidium molluscum. Thes•a species 
also occur in Schoeneto-Juncet.um and Acrocladio-Caricett'l.m; 
distinguish from thes·e by ·the absence of· the:ir ehar·acter ising 
species and by the presence of local ·characterising. spp.i 
e.g. Primula farinosa. 
molinietosum (6.4.ll.-6.4.13.,6.4.15.2.) - upland and 
lowland calcareous mires with Molinia. important and. 
characteristic with Eriophorum latifolium.and Succisa 
pratensis~ includes certain .Schoenus. mires: also 
'turfy marshes' of Upp~r Teesdale with species like 
Bartsia alpina, Kobresia simpliciuscula, Sesl,eria. 
caerulea, Tofieldia·pusilla. 
filipenduletosum (6.,l.l4.) - lowland community with wet 
meadmv species: Filipendula Ulmaria, Anthoxanthum 
odoratum, ~otus uliginosus, Luzula multiflcr~. 
Scorpidium nodum (6.4.11.) - open flush with rich 
development of Scorpidiurn scorpioides, Cratoneuron 
cornrnutatum~ Drepanocladus revolyens, Riccardia pinguis. 
$axifraga aizoides·-Chara· nodum {6~4.15.1.).- open flushes: 
similar to Scorpidium no dum,. but· Sccrpidi,.:ml rare, 
Saxifraga: aizoides frequent. Recorded· f.rom Upper 'l'eesdale .. 
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Acrocladio-Caricetum diandrae (Koch 26) nom. nov~ (6.5.3.-
6.5.9.) 
Communities of base-rich, wet, ·t0pogenops fen 
usually over peat; may be·developed as a floating 
raft •. carex diandra, c. lasiocarpa and ~crocladium 
giganteum abundant and characteristic;· · Carex rostrata, 
Eriophorum angustifolium, ~1enyant:hes trifoliata, 
Potentilla palustris ~bundant; Pedicular is palustr·is, 
Carex lepidocarpa in sC?me cqnunu'nities. 
typicum (6.5.3.) - no differentials: most widespread 
type in N. England. 
cicutetosum (6.5.4.)- infrequent type of very·wet fen-
old. peat sites etc. f Cicuta virosa, Ranu.nculus 
. lingua, Scutellaria galericulata. 
caricetosum (6.5.5.--6.5.7.) - species-rich communities 
with many calcareous mire species: Carex lepidocarpa, 
Eriophorum latifolium,· Fissidens a~ianthoide-s, · 
Parnassia palustris, Pedicularis palustris~ also 
Carex lirnosa, Sphagnum ~ontortum, Mnium pseudo-
punctatum. ·· 
qrepetosum (6.5.8.) - drier communities with fen 
meadow species in N • .Britain with fen meadow spp.: 
Crepis paludosus, Geum rivale., Sanguisorba 
officinal is, Climacium dendroides, Hylocomnium_ 
spendens, Juncus acutiflorus. · 
j'uncetosum (subnodulosii) - communiti~s .. :i,n S.E •. England, 
often fragmentary and comparatively species-poor. 
Juncus ·subnodulosus is characteristic together with 
absence of other differentials. · 
MOLINIO-ARRHE!~.THERETEA Tx 37 
MOLINIZTALIA KOch 26 
CALTHION PAI,USTRIS Tx. 3'7 em. 51 
Fen meado\'1 noda ( 6.6. 2.-6 .6 .14.) 
Rush or sedge dominated stands on wet ground; mosses 
poorly developed; "t-.ridely distl:ibuted; wet grassland 
species are prominent: Caltha pa!ustris1 Cardarnine 
pratensis 1 Car ex acutiformis 1 ·c. disticha, Cerastiurn 
holosteoidesl Dactylorhiza .fuchsii, Epilobitim parviflo.r.um, 
Hypericum tetrapterum, Juncus articulatus, J. inflexus, 
J. subnodulosus, Holcus lanatus, Lathyrus-pratense, 
Plantago lanceolata, Poa trivialis, _Ranunculus acris, 
Rumex acetosa, Trifolium repens~ 
Juncus-Carex lepidocarpa nodum (6.6.2.) - infrequent around 
base-rich springs etc.; transitional to Schoeneto·· 
Juncetum; Anagallis tenella, Carex lepidocarpa, 
Eriophortim angustifolium, Pedicularis palustris, Parnassia 
pah.1stris. ( Schoenus, Car ex hostiana, Pin~rlicula) • 
Juncus-Centaurea nigra nodum. {6.6.3.-6.6.11.) - freq. ·in. 
rather dr.Y places; Centaurea· nig·ra, Plantago lanceolata, 
Potentilla- anserina, Ranunculus repens. 
Juncus-Carex hirta-Deschampsia nodum (6.6.4~,6.6.12.) - freq. 
in. rather dry places; Carex hirta, Deschampsia cespitosa, 
Potentilla reptans, Cynosurus ·c~·is'~.:atus, Centaurea nigra, 
Plantago lanceolata, Potentilla anserina~ 
Juncus subnodulosus typical nodurn (6.6.5.,6.6.io.,6.6.13.) -
Frequent, usually in wet plac_es; no goo.d differentials 
but Juncus subnodulosus cons·tant and usually dominant.· 
Juncus-Carex disticha nodum (6.6.6.) - frequent· in wet places; 
. poorly charac.terised, but Carex disticha const-ant and 
~ften abundant, but not always. 
Juncus-Iris pseudacorus nodum (6.6.7.) -occasional; 
topogenous fen me~dow (usually); Iris pseudacorus, 
Phragrnites conununis, (Lythrum salicaria., Valeri~na 
officinalis, Calamagrostis canescens, Lysimachia vulgaris, 
Peucedanum palustre, Symphytum officinale, Thalictrurn 
flavurn). · 
Juncus subnodulosus-Carex elata nodum {6.6.~.) -.infrequent~ 
topo.genous fen in hollo'li.rs; Carex elata (often plentiful) , 
Epilobium palustre, Potentilla palustris (Pedicularis 
palustris). 
Juncus subncdulosua-Schoenus-Carex diandra nodurn (6.6.9~) 
reco:t'ded or;.ly from Ang.lesey in ·topogenous fen: often 
only fra.gmantaril:-::=- ·developed; . Juncus · subnodulosus, Car ex 
Ciiandra. PedicuJ.aris palustris, Schoenus nigricans. 
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carex acutiformis sociation (6.6.14.) - species-poor 
. sedge meadQws dominated by Carex acutiformis. 
JUNCO (SUBULIFLORI)-MOLINION Westhoff 69 
Succiso-Molinietum community (6.7.2.-6.7.4.) 
Poorly characterised~ basically fen grassland· in 
which ~lolinia caerulea is dominant; may include many 
species of fen meadow or of the Schoeneto-Juncetum or 
Pinguiculo-Caricetum; species often-well develQped 
are: Carex panicea, c. hostiana, Potentilla erecta, 
Succisa pratensis, Gyrnnadenia _densiflora, Linum 
catharticum, Leontodon taraxacoides, Rumex acetosa, 
Hypnum cupressiforme. Mosses poorly represented. 
Juncus subnodulosus nodum-group (6.7.2.) - ma~nly ·s.~ .. 
England as communities at the qry margins .a:t::: -the adge 
of calcareous. fens; often bordering Schoerg3to-Junceturn 
communities; Juncus subnodulosus, Cirsium~'di.ssectum, 
·•-"..!...• 
Schoenus nigricans. .-.-: 
Juncus articulatus nodum-group (6.7.3.) -occasional in 
both s. and N. England often on s~opes (sl~~~tly) 
flushed with base-rich water; ~!olinia dc-mi-nance 
-~. 
often _reduced; Cardamine pratensis, Carex.~.\tigra, 
Eriophorum angustifolium, Juncus articul.-at;1:i~_, J. conglo-
meratus,. ~gai:£i:£~=gg~gJ:~~g~~~ often. \·-rell ':r-epresented. 
Myrica nodum { 6. 7. 4-; 3.) - Molinia co-.dominant with Myrica 
gale; o·ften in more acid parts of rich fen systems. 
Myrica-Cl~dium nodum (6~7.4~4~) -.only from Woodwalton Fen; 
Molinia abundant with Myrica, Cladium. Calluna, Achillea 
ptarmica, Calamagrostis canescens, Lysimachia vulgaris. 
Species-poor Molinieta -(6.7.4.2.). 
·Molinia societies (6.7.4.1.}. 
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F:CLIPENDUJ..~ION (Duvig. 46 p .. p.) Segal 66 
Epilobium hirsu.tum-Fi.:hipendula ulrnari;,~ so':!i.ation {6 .. 8 .. 1.-
6 .8 ... 3.) 
Species-peer v·egetation dominated by Epi1obiutn 
hirsutum and/o:c Filipsndula \vith Galiur;n aparine and. 
Urtica dioica. In nutrient· ri:.::h ·places alongside 
rivers, in dry fens etc.. Br.yophytes often cornpJ.(~tely 
absent. 
FRANGULETEA Doing 62 em. Westhoff 68 
SAL!CETALIA AURITAE .Doing 62 ern •. l'lesthoff 68 
1 "~1 I! ... SALICION <;!IN.EREAE T 1. M!.a • et G<n:s 5~ 
Myricetum gale (Gadeceau 09) Jonas 35 
peucedanetosurn Fischer 6 7 (6 .9. 5 ... ) - Myrica gale 
scrub; from Norfolk bro;;;,ds arec:!; !?hragmit:c~s, 
Cl.adiurn, Peucedanum pc:dustre, LysimacJ.:.i<::l vu!ga:-cis1 
Calamagrostis canescens, Thelypteris · pa1,ustris., 
Betulo-Dryopterideturn cris:ta:C.ae ass. noy. ( 6. 9. 3-.·) · 
Immature Betula pubescens scrub \'lith £.1yrica. and_ Sph,ag~u•n 
carpeted floor. Characterising species f .. Dryop.teriG 
cristata, D. carthusiana, D. uliainosa, -~~roia 
rotundi.folia, Cladium m.ariscus, ~ calama.g~:~s·i::.is cane:-;;cens1. 
Juncus subnodulosus,_ Peucedanur.\ palustr.s:~_; · Fena in 
R. Ant valley, broadland. 
Crepido-Sali.cetum pentanch·.ae ·ass. nov.. ( 6. 9. 2.) 
Salix pentandra and/or Salix cinerea -c'arr· of ·to_pogenous 
fens of· N. Britaino Bet'llla pubescens '£r-equatri: i Equisetum 
fluviatile, Geurn ri'i.7 a.le, Crepis ·pall..-.. do sa; ~..rell developed 
bryophytes with Cli~uacium dendrcides, Jl.1nia,· Sphagna~ · 
Frangula alnus socia-tion (6 .. 9.4.1.) · 
Lo,;r, dense scrub dominated by Fra11gul, a; esp. at 
Wicken. Few assc1ciates, cryptogam or phanerogam. 
Rhamnus catharticus sociation (6 .. 9 .. 4.2.) 
Carr dominated by Rhamnus; espo at Wickan .. 
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II II ALNETEA-GLUTINOSAE Br.-Bl. et Tx. ern. Th. MUll. et Gors 58 
ALHETALIA GLu"'TINOSAE Vlieger 37. ern. 'l'h. Mull. et Gors 58 
ALNION ~LUTIN?SAE (Malcuit 29) ~eijer Drees 36 
II 
Osmundo-Alnetum Klotzli 70 (6.9.1.1.-6.9.1.4.)0 
Alder carr: widespread in lm'll'land fens: Alnus 
glutinosa, Betula pubescens, Salix cinerea (Fraxinus 
excelsior), Carex acutiformis, c. paniculata~ Eupatorl.um 
cannabinum, Iris pseudacorus, Lythrum salicaria, 
~olanum dulcamara, Urtica dioica. 
typicum (6.9~1.1.) - no differentials: widespread. 
chrysosplenietosum ( 6. 9 .1 • 2 • ) - valley fen ~10ods b.elow . 
spring lines often on acidic substrata: Chrysosplenium 
pppositifolium, Oenanthe crocata', Pellia epiphylla. 
sphagnetosum ( 6. 9 .1. 3.) - Betula pubescens prominen·t: 
-poor herb layer with Molinia (Carex curta, c. 
echinata, Viola palustris) ; . extens~ve _Sphagnum 
carpets. Infrequent. 
lycopetosum - mainly East Anglia, in br.oadland: Lycopus 
europaeus, P~ucedanurn palustre:, Carex elata, 
Lysimachia vulgaris, Thelypteris palustris; Peucedanum 
palustre, (Osmunda regalis). 
- .. · 
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ApPendix 1_. The syntaxonomy of the hisher vegetation-
units of rich fen and related wetland typ~s. 
This Appendix contains a short accoUnt of the evolution 
and usage of some of the higher syntaxonomic units that have 
been proposed to contain the vegetation types of rich fen and 
related wetlands. 
PHRAGMITETEA Tx. et Prsg. 42 
KOCH-{1926) recognised the Order ~g~gg~~~~~g~~g·and 
containing helophyte communities characterised by a 10\..r level 
1 Gro~seggengesellschaften• of marshes and lake margins etc. 
II 
This basic division was retained by TUXEN {1937), VLIEGER {1937) 
II 
and also by TUXEN & PREISING {1942). These last workers, 
however, brought the communities together into a Class_, the 
In 1942 BRAUN-BLANQUET & SISSINGH.{in BOER, 1942) 
. created an additional Alliance within the ~g~g~ID~~~~g~~g· 
. . 
This w as the Glycerio-Sparganion, containing some communities 
that·had previously been referred to ·the-~g~~~~~~~~g, ~otably. 
low-growing.Glyceria-Sparganiurn types. 
One of the chief em.endations to this frarne"~;lork was made 
by PIGNATTI (1953), who established with the ~g~g~~~~~~~g three 
Orders - essentially an upgradi_ng of the earlier Alliances -
)N.asturtlo:.-1 
~~~gg~~~~l;~}:~~, ~ggg~gg~~g~~g~£~- an~ ~~~g~~~~~g~~g. This 
scheme has been widely accepted ·(e.g. by BALATOVA-TuLACKOVA, 
1963: PASSARGE, 1964; WESTHOFF & DE:t~ HELD, 1969), alihou.gh 
the only Order of the Class.. NEUHAUSL (1.959) also use~ only 
Additional Alliances 
have also been added-to the Class, notably the -~~~g~~~~~~ 
!~!~i£!~ Hejny 48, but this Alliance ha~ not received wide 
--------~ 
acceptance and OBERDORFER et al. (1967) do not incorporate it 
into their systematic scheme but· keep the reievant Associations 
It has, however, been maintained by 
KOPECKY &·~JNY (1965) and HOLUB et_~. (1967), who regard it 
It has also 
been adopted. by WESTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969) wh~however, place 
PHRAGMITETALIA Koch -26 em. Pignatti 53 denuo em. 
Segal et Westhoff 69 
Initially, this was the only Order of the ~~~gg~~~~~~g, 
but with the creation of other Orders by PIGNATTI (1953) it 
became defined more narrowly with only the E~~g~~~~~gg remaining 
within it. lw1ore ·recently_, however, PASSARGE (1964) has added 
With the removal of the ~lyceria-Sparg:anium types of 
vegetation to the ~~~g~~~~;~g~~~~~~£~ this Alliance has 
effec-tively become defined by :i.ts life-:-form, encompassing tall 
reeds\AJarnp vegeta·tion of lakes, rivers and estuaries·. The 
syntaxon has retained its identity since KOCH's initial 
descriptiqn· but there has been \\7ide divergence of opinion 
concerning its subdivision into Associations, largely because 
the vegetation sho\..rs a· tendency to develop as facies dominated 
by a par-ticular S:E>ecies. These have often been treated as 
subunits of a single syntaxon,. the ~~!EE~:.!:~E~~~i:~.=!:~~ Koch 
26 (e.g. BOER, 1942: LEBRUN et al., 1949; VAN DON~ELAAR, 1961~ 
KRAUSCH, 1965), but more recently .there has been a tendency 
(e.g. by PASSARGE, 1964: OBERDORFER et al., 1967: WESTHOFF 
& DEN HELD, i969·) to. treat the facies of" some of· the species as-
independent Associations. 
MAGNOCARICETALIA Pignatti 53 
Originally the ~~g~ggg~~g~~~~~g was an Order containing 
initially establishNby KOCH (1926). However, NEuHAUSL -(1959) 
. . 
poin·ted out that, whereas KOCH was only concerned 'l.vith sub-
littoral • Gropscggengesellschafte~· 
- -others-have- -afso.lnofuded eii.:t1 ttora:i ~~~~i~!~~~in. ~he __ A_~_!~~!_l_C?e _• He. 
______ , ______ th_us s~.lgg~sted.--th-at -the Alliance should be redefined to give 
of deeper water and proposed the creation of a new Alliance,· 
characterised by a sub-surface summer-water table, a more 
closed vegetation cover, the absence of aquatics and a reduction 
in the moss layer. As well as including the exclusively eu-
littoral community-types this would also include the eu-littoral 
forms of communities with sub-littoral representatives (e.g. 
2~.:!~=~~!!1-=.!~~~= Koch 26) •. · This division was also recognised, 
though in.a somewhat modified form, by PASSARGE (1954) and 
HOLUB et _s!. (1967) •· Related to it. :.:s a subdivision put 
forward.by GEHU p.961) who, follO\'Iing·J. DWIGNEAUD (1958), 
classified the communities on the basis of the richness of the· 
irrigating waterinto the ~~9!!Q£~!:.!£iQ!!_9~~£!!.?:.2 of mesotrophic 
- ----------------------
BALATOVA·-TULACKOVA (1963) propo-sed a rather different 
division of the Order which reflects distinctions in floristic 
composition, hydrological r~gime and trophic status. She 
created a ~g~~~~g~=~g~~~g~g~ containing mesotrophic communities 
of mires and lake margins and a ~ar~£~£~=~~g£i:J:i:g (.non sensu 
Neuhaus! 57) with eutrophic communities of lake edges and 
riv~r flood-plains. This classification has been accepted 
by KRAUSCH (1964) and HORST ~ al. (1966) and, at the sub-
alliance level, by OBERDORFER ~ al. (1967). On the other 
hand, 'NESTHOFP & DEN P..ELD {1969) prefer to. retain the 
l.ffiGNOCARICION (ELATAE} K~ch 26 
This. has been regarded as a well defined Alliance 
encompassing those swamp and marsh communities dominated by 
large sedges, either helophytes or hemicryptophytes. Although 
sometimes the communities are represented by almost pure 
stands of a particular sedge with poor floristic characterisation, 
nonetheless, in terms of structure, synecological requirements 
and position within the hydrarchal sequence, the Alliance has 
had sufficient integrity for its recognition by many workers 
II . . (LIBBERT, 1932: ·TUXEN, 1937: 1955; BOER, 1942; LEBRUN et al., 
1949 etc.). More recently, howeyer, proposals for the 
subdivision of the Alliance have.been put forward (see above.) 
The Alliance represents a unit cutting across the hydroseral 
gradient with Eg~ggm~~~~m swamps on one side and drier wetland 
types_on.the other • Within it, Associations are often defined 
. on the basis of the dominant species of sedge. However, the 
dominance of a particular sedge often extends along the 
hydroseral gradient, starting within the swamp and continuing 
into drier fen vegetation. Not only does this mean that the 
Associations themselves are often not very coherent units but 
also that they show a marked non-conformity within the limits 
may, on the one hand, contain more of the character species 
comments may also pe made about other Alliances and syntaxa 
that are implicated in the hydrosere or, at least, in the 
zonation around open water. Instead of recognising 
Associations based upon a dominant taxon, there is much to 
co~~end the idea of basing them upon comparable phases or 
zones cutting across the hydrosere and involving mor~ than one 
dominant (cf. SEGAL, 1966). 
NASTURTI0-GLYCERIETALIA Pignatti 53 
PIGNATTI (1953) included within the Order one Alliance, 
the Glycerio-Sparganion Br.-Bl. et Sissingh 42 and in this has 
been followed by BALATOVA-TULACKOVA (1963) and KRAUSCH (1964). 
PASSARGE (1964),-however, expanded the concept of. the Order to 
accept these for the Netherlands: the Phalaridio-Glvcerion, 
==================== 
like the Phalaridion arundinaceae KOpecky 61 (described from 
===~========~=========== 
the montane regions of Central Europe) .does not seem to be 
valid Alliance for the- lowlands of N.W. Europe (KOPECKY, 1967; 
WESTHOFF & DEN HELD, 1969) .• Instead WESTHOFF & DEN HELD 
expanded the Order otherwise to contain the Cicution ~Tirosae · 
================ 
Hejny 60 together with a· new Alliance, the Apion nodiflorae 
=~===.:============= 
Segal 69. 
CICUTION VIROSAE Hejny 60 em. Segal 69 
et Siss. 42. It included ve·getation previously assigned to 
the ~=!E2~=~~E~~~~~=~~~ and was itself placed within the 
El1~g~mi:~i:~~~ Subsequently it has also been·placed within 
an independent Alliance, created to contai·n it, the Cicution 
======== 
However, KOPECKY & HEJNY (1965) and HOLUB ~ al. (1967) have 
not maintained-the Alliance and OBERDORFER et al. (1967) have 
refused to accept it. But, by contrast, WESTHOFF & DEN EELD 
(1969) decided to retain.the Alliance because of its clear 
floristic, structural and ecological identity. However, 
whereas PASSARGE (1964) had placed his Alliance within the 
~g~g~mi:~~~g~i:g WESTHOFF & DEN HELD recognised that it had 
affinities also with both the ~g~~g~~Ei:£~~g~~g and the ~g~~g~~~£; 
~!~£~~i:~~g~~~ and they chose to place it within the latter 
.Order. 
SCHEUCHZERIO-CARICETEA FUSCAE Tx. 37 
· (Note that in the following discussion Carex niara = 
c. fusca = c. Goodenoughii; Carex curta = c. canescens) 
Commonly t\..,ro mc.jor categories of mire vegetation hava been 
II 
recognised (e.g. by I.EBRUN ~ _&., 1949·; TUXEN, 1955; LOHMEYER 
et !!-!"•' 1962; OBERDORFE;R et al., 1967; HOLUB et.: al., 1967). 
The first is the Scheuchzerio-Caricetea fuscae Tx. 37 which 
============================= 
includes the communities of transition and rheotrophic mi~es 
(sensu BELLAMY, 1967, 1968) of mesotro·phic to eutrophic status 
together with certain wet hollow communities of ombrotrophic bogso 
contains the other community-types of ombrot.rophic mires 
together with those of wet. heaths. 
The Scheuzerio-caricetea fuscae is a heterogenous unit 
=========================== 
of wide c_ompass contain:i"ng .the rather different vegetations of 
both highly calcareous mires and oligotrophic hollows in 
ombrotrophic mires. In general, these ha~!e been partitioned 
between three Orders - the ~~E!£g~~!ia_n!9~s£ Koch 26 em. Nordh. 
~----~------------
36 denuo em. Tx. 37, the ~g~~~~g~~~g~£g~Prsg. apud Oberd. 49 
The nature· 
and contents· of these syntaxa will be discussed -below. .-It 
may, however, be noted that, in order to reflect· the rather 
.. 
weak floristic affinities of the Scheuchzerietalia communities 
===============~= 
... 
with, the other communities .of the .. Class, a recent propos~l: has 
been to allocate these to an independent Class; the 
Scheuchzerietea Den Held, Barkman et Westhoff 69 (see WESTHOFF 
=============== 
& DEN HELD, .1969). These authors have re-named what remains 
of the· Scheuchzerio-Caricetea as the Parvocaricetea Den Held et 
====================== ============== 
Westhoff 69. Thus, in this. scheme there are three main 
classes: the Parvocaric~tGq c.nd the O:·:vcocc6~-S;ih.acmetea, 
===========~== =====~====~========= 
. . 
together with the acidophilic~ species-poor communities·of the 
.l 
Scheuchzerietea, which occupy a floristiically intermediat.e 
=~.:=~==:::::========::::;= 
\ 
. ' 
; 
positiono 
CARICE'l'ALIA NIGRAE Koch 26 em. Nordh. 36 denuo em .. 'l'x. 37 
In the scheme of KOCH (1926) all mire vegetation \17as grouped 
into a· singl.e Order - the Caricetalia fnscae - which thus 
================== 
effectively represented the ·same unit as the Scheuchzerio-· 
============= 
Caricetea fuscaeo 
·================== 
As such it contained two Alliances, the 
The first main 
change to this ;,ras made by NORDHAGEN ( 19 36) , who subdivided t-he 
·rnto 
this second Order was placed the ~~~g~~g~~g~~g~o · The caricetalia 
========:===;:::= 
time, had itself been·split by KLIKA (1934) into a. more-
narrowly de_fined ~g~~g~~g=~~~gg~ of rather acid mires and a .. 
Caricion davallianae cont.aining basiphilous com.11tunities. 
==========~========= 
The Caricetalia thus contained both of these Alliances and. also 
========== 
an additional one. that ha~:l- been ne~-1ly created by NORDHAGEN to 
contain certain base-rich mire communities of sub-artie 
year la-t:-er, however, the contents of the Order •.vere again 
II 
modified, this time by TUXEN (1937}, ,.;ho placed only ons 
Alliance - the Ci'lr5.cion fusca9 - ~·Tithin it. 'J.lhe Caric:i..on 
================ =======::::;:; 
davallianae he placed elsewhere. · {'J~he Caricion hicoloris-
=~========= ==============~==== 
atrofuscu.e '\'Ta.s not considered) • · - This thus produced what 
·=========:::=::: 
has come to be the current conception of the Order. It may, 
however, be noted that this was not adopted immediately by all 
phytosociologists. Thus, some (e.g. VLIEGER, 1937; DAHL, 
195:7} maintained the Caricetalia fuscae sensu Nordhagen. and 
================== 
indeed others (LEBRUN~ al., 1949; VANDEN BERGHEN, 1952} 
have preferred to use it in the original sense of KOCH (1926}. 
Since the work of TllxEN (loc. cit.} some expansions o£ 
the Order have been suggested. DOING (1963} put forwarq the 
idea of combining the ~~;!£!Qn_£~!~Q=n!g;~~ (see below) with 
- ---------------------
And OBERDORFER ~ al. (1967) combine the Caricion 
=======·= 
scheuzchzerii to produce a Scheuchzerio-Caricetalia fuscae 
============= =======================T======= 
" " (KOch 26) Gors et Th. Mull. 67. It may be noted that the 
;§riQEQQ;!~n_§£h~~£h~~!!! -Hadac 39 - containing certain· h.:i:gh . 
-------------------------
alpine mire communities- has also been placed·in the ~g~~~~g!~g 
~~~~g~ by several authors. Both OBERDORFER ~ al. (1967} 
and WESTHOFF & DEN HELD {1969} regard its status as dubious, 
however. 
CARICION CURTO-NIGRAE Koch 26 ern.· Nord. 36. 
The Caricion fuscae was introduced by KOCH (1926) to contain 
. ================ 
the plant communities of"slightly acid to alkaline mires. 
Later (KOCII, 1928), he also included within it Associations c£ 
. I 
more acidic situations, thereby.producing a rather heterogenous 
unit. With the splitting of the Alliance by KLIKA (1934) 
the basiphilous communities were referred to the Caricion 
======== 
davallianae and the more acidophilous types to the Caricion 
=========== ======== 
fuscae. 
====== 
Two years later these latter were grouped by 
(which, with current nomenclature, ·is now referred to as the 
This is thus an Alliance of rather 
. 
acidic, base-poor soligenous mir.es, ·developed in areas· 
saturated in water with a pH range of about pH 4-6. The 
communities are usually fairly species-rich with sedges and 
rushes normally predominating· in the herb layer, and with both. 
Carex nigra and~· curta often being prominent. The moss 
layer is normally fairly well developed and may contain both 
hypnoid mosses and Sphagna. 
With the use of the name £~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~g;;~£~~~~£~~}J~~ 
by NORDHAGEN the Caricion fuscae was made superfluous. 
=============== 
Nonetheless, it has persisted to some extent in the phyto-
sociolqgical literature. Thus, HOLUB et al. (1967), continue to 
A more 
confusing use has been adopted by VANDEN BERGHEN (1952) (see 
.. 
also· LEBRUN et al., 1949), who, considering that KOCH's original 
Alliaiice· referred mainly to basiphilous communities, has adopted 
the name as a synon~n for the Caricion davallianae. 
==================== 
TOFIELDIE~ALIA Preisinq apud Oberdor:Eer 49 
II 
TUXEN (1937) t recognising the affinitie·s between £~~~g~~~ 
davallianae communities and some of those of the I>iolinion, 
:=:::======== =====::=== 
placed the two .Alliances ·together in the lviolinietalia. The 
============ 
same procedure was also adopted by HADAC (1939)u However, 
BRAUN-BJ.J\NQUET ( 1949) created a new Order in which the Aliiance 
. 
could be accommodated~ This was. the Car.icet.al ia davallianae 
======================= 
Br.-Bl. 49. At the same time. a similar unit also emerged 
. . 
under the name of the ~~~~~J:~~~~gJ:~g Prsg. apud Oberd. 49. 
This name may be regarded as synonymous with the Car·icetalia 
=========::::;= 
and has come to be the accepted name for the Order. 
Four· Alliances have been placed within the Order. Of 
these, two have been widely recognised: the Caricioh 
======== 
A.third 
was desc:ribed from Rondane by DAHL (195 7) Cls th~. gggggg~~g;;;;;~~~~~I~h~­
:1?~~~~ - an Alliance of base-rich locations, often occurring a.s 
a zone bet\"Teen base-rich mires on the one S·ide and dry land, 
or acidic peatland, on the other. PASSARGE (1964) has also 
pioneer communities of muddy-ground at the edge of mesotrophic 
lakes. etc. Of these· only the Caricicn davallianae 'lfiill be 
==============~===== 
discussed further. 
CARICION DAVALLIANAE Klika 34 
This Alliance includes species-rich·stands of mire vegetation 
developed under the influence of base-rich ground water. Car ex 
species are prominent in the herb layer and a hypnaceous moss 
/ . 
layer is usually well developed. 
The syntaxon was created by KLIKA (1934). It is syno~ymous 
with the g~~£~~~g~=~~~~~g!n~~ Nordh. 36, the ~g~gg~~~;~ggg~g~gg 
~~~~~~~g~i, Duvign. 49 and also with certain usages of the 
-
name ~~~gg~g~~g~=~~~~~g~~i:· WESTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969) 
II 
by BRAUN-BLANQUET & TUXEN (1943) to distinguish from the 
Caricion.davallianae other communities of base-rich.mires 
============~====== 
characterised both by the absence of alpine ~nd sub~alpine 
species_and aso by a general poverty of Scheuchzerio-Caricetea 
===========~========== 
~~~~g~ species. As such the Alliance was placed within the 
Molinietalia. (Subsequently, SOO (1957) and KOVACS (1962) have 
=========== 
made the same distinction but in precisely the opposite way). 
However, the cu_rrent usage of the name is normally as a synonym 
for the ~~~~~~gg (e.g. LOHMEYER et al., 1962: PASSARGE, 1964; 
OBERDORFER ~ ~., 1967). 
PASSARGE (1964) makes an interesting distinction between 
he has used the Caricion to refer specifically to one of the 
========= 
two vicariant sub-alliances he created by subdividing the 
~~~gggg~~g~. It encompasses calcareous mires of southern and 
Central Europe. The second sub-alliance - with a northern 
communities which have ·often otherwise been placed within the 
~~~~ggg~~gg=g~~~~!~~ Prsg. apud Oberd. 57- an.independent 
49. WESTHOFF & DEN HELD.(l969) also place these communities 
within the ~~~gggg~~gg=!g~~££!~~ but they ~o not recognise ·the 
sub-Alliance as they feel that a geqgraph~cal division of the 
Alliance is not the most satisfactory. 
Most authors have placed the Caricion davallianae within 
==================== 
the Tofieldietalia. However, the affinities with Molinietalia 
============~= ============ 
vegetations noted by TUxEN .. (1937)- and HADAC (1939.) have all:-eady . · 
been mentioned and this relationship has also been emphasised 
by other authors. Some have expressed this by placing the two 
types of vegetation together in the same Class·-.- Thus·, SOO 
(1957) has used the Molinio-Juncetea Br.-Bl. 57 - a class 
================ 
created by the partitioning of the ~Q!!~~Q=~!!h~n~~h~~~~~ 
---·--------·-----------
into two independent units - as a convenient ~yntaxon. On 
the other hand, MALMER (1968) has. raised the ~ossibility of 
including both the Molinion and·Calthion within the 
======= ======· 
~~!~~!~~~~g~~g - which might then perhaps. be elevated to the 
status of an independent Class, the ~g~~~~~~~~~g· However, 
in general the Alliance has been placed within the ggg~g£g~~~~~; 
II 
Caricetea fnsc<.1e (TUXEN, 1955; OBERDORFF:R. 1962; LOHt-mYEP. 
====;======;=;== 
~ al., 1962; DOING, 1963; PASSARGE, 1964 etc.). 
SCHEUCHZERIETALIA PALUSTRIS Norgh. 36 
This Order 'lrlas created by NORUHAGEN (1~36) to accommodate 
-
the ~g~~=g~gg~~g~=gJ:g,g~ Koch 26. It has normally b4.~ regarded 
WESTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969) it has been assigned to an independent 
Class, the Scheuchzerietea Den Held; Barkman et Westhoff 69. 
=============== 
This was because of the substantial differences between 
communities of the Scheuchzerietalia and other Scheu:::hzerio-
=================== ========,;======== 
Caricetea types and also because of a general impoverishment in 
========= 
· ..
Class character species. 
.As .well as the ggyn£2§EQ.;:i:Qn other Alliances have. also 
----------~--
·been placed within this order. They include.the g~~~~g; 
Caricion limosae Nord. 43 and the Leuco-Scheuchzerion Nordh. 
================ ====;::::============::::::-..:=: 
43, both of which have mainly been·recognised by Scandinavian 
been locate~ here. 
as 11 COnsisting of cal.cicolous-eutrophic vegetation in localities 
of stagnant water in hollov1s of mires n • It may, · perhaps, 
be regarded as a vicariant of the ~g~~~~gg=~~~~g~g~gg~· It 
has been placed v1ithin the Scheuchzeri'9talia. by NOHDHAGEN (1943), 
=============.:====== 
DAm. (1957) and M?\LMER (1968) but ~1ESTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969) 
The Leu.co-Sdv:=uch:::eriori. is a.lso described by DAHL as 
=====::.==:::::;::=======-:.:=== 
"strictly oligot~·ophic and strongly acidophilous ·communities 
in mires where the '\V'ater-table is permanently high and the 
water is stagnant or ~ith little movement ... It has been 
regarded as a vicariant of the Scheuchzerion by HADAC & VANA 
. ~~'=-'~ -:..-=...-::..~-:....~---
(1967), although \i8STHOFF & DEN HELD point to the-substantial 
floristic overlap between the two syntaxa. The Scheuchzerion 
. ============= 
itself is a widely distributed Alliance which contains 
communities of wet depressions in ombrotrophic. mires and poor 
fens. The herb layer is· species-poor and often poorly 
developed. ·but· there is normally a well developed moss layer 
in which species of Sphagnum are prominent. 
. CARICION LASIOCARPAE Vanden Berghen 49 
This Alliance was created by VANDEN BERGHEN (in LEBRUN 
~ s!·, 1949: see also VANDEN BERGREN, 1952) to acco~modate 
communities containing Carex rostrata, c. iasiocarpa, Eriophoru~ 
gracile, Calla palustris, Menyanthes·trifoliata and Potentilla 
palustris as characteristic species. - .Such qornrnunities 
occupy wet hollows in mesotrophic mires where they may often 
develop as floating mats of vegetation, frequently encroaching 
upon open water. The syntaxon has been adopted by a number of· 
LEBRUN ~ al. , l-949 ; r .. OHMEYER .£.!; al. ,. 196 2 ; HOLUB et al. , 196 7) 
OBERDORFER ~ .f!!., 1967; KRAUSCHi 1968). The t\V'o names may 
be regarded a.s synonynl.ous • 
Before the creation of the Alliance the communities 
or the Caricion davallianae. This is_demonstrated by 
==================== 
DUVIGNEAUD (1948) who placed the ~!~~~~~~~~=~!?~~~~~ sub-
associa~ion.of his Caricetum diandro-lasiocarpae into the.first 
-----------------------------
of the.se and the ~~E=~;p~~~~~ in-to the second. It is also 
reflect·ed in the observation of VANDEN BERGHEN (1952) that the 
communities of the ~~~~£1Q~=~g~~~£g~gg~ have floristic· and 
ecological affinities with the ~~~g~g~g~~~g~=~~gg~, the ~g~~~~gg 
Indeed 11L 1Alliance 
constitue ainsi un pont entre des unites phytosociologiques 
... . ... 
a premJ.ere vue assez distinctes 11 (p.20). This intermediate 
status has caused doubt to be cast both upon the systematic 
placement of the Alliance and also _upon· its validity as a 
\ 
vegetational unit. In general, the syntaxon has been 
.. 
. placed with the ~g~~£g~g~::!~g into the g£g~~~~-~~;;~~~g~~g but 
WESTHOFF & DEN tmLD (1969) consider that, for.the greatest 
part,· its relationships are with the Tofieldietalia rather tha·n 
============== 
with this. Not only do they feel t_hat the Alliance should not 
be grouped with· the Scheuchzerion but al·so, following Ivl.ALMER · 
========~==== . 
(1968), they suggest that its contents could be satisfactorily 
and Caricion davallianae. The matter remains t.o be clarified. 
======~============= 
Most certainly some phytosociolcgists. have found the £g~~_gJ:g~ 
!g~~~~~~gg~ to serve as a useful syntaxon.-
Q~her_classificatory schemes 
One· of the most important de\riations from the classification 
· o:r': mi.re vegetation described above was thq.t proposed by 
DUVIGNEAUD {1949). Being impressed by the complex inter-
·relationships a~~ intergradations between different mire 
community-types he looked to the. possibility of creating a sirig.le 
syntaxon in which they might all be placed. Thus, follo'\"Ting 
.. 
VLIEGER (1937), he created a new Class, the ggg,gg~g;~~~~g~~~g 
~.~~gg~~ which· included, not only all of the characteristic. mire 
communities as well. The· scheme ·adopted: was: 
SPHAGNO-Cl~RICETEA FUSCAE 
MOLINIO-CARICETALIA FUSCAE 
Parvocaricion canescentis-fuscae 
Epipacto-Schoenion ferruginei 
Caricion bicoloris-atrofuscae 
Molinio-Juncion acutiflori 
1'' il ipendulo-Petas i tion 
ERICO-SPHAGh~~ALIA 
Vaginato~Sphagnion europaeurn 
'l1richophoro-:Ericion tetralicis 
Scheuchzerio-Rhyncosporion aj.bae 
Caricion dav~llianae. 
:;::=:.-==-=========::-:========= Interestingly, DUVIG~mAUD included 
\>tithin this the Cladietum marisci - an Association normally 
DUVIGNI.:l~TJD put £orv;ard a !lUILiLer of species to serve as 
character taxa for the Class, but the value of these has been 
·' 
brought into doubt by WESTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969), and in general 
the classification seems to have received little acceptance. 
It may be noted that the two main divisions of this 
scheme relate broadly to the separate Classes used by other 
authors. 
Scheuchzerio-Caricetea fuscae modified by the addition of the 
====================== 
Molin1etalia and the omission of the Scheuchzerietalia, whereas 
============ ================= 
A further classificatory scheme lvhich may be considered 
is that of DU RIETZ (1949; 1954). This consists of t~~ main 
units - the ~~~~gghg~g~~~g, or bog formation, and the 
§Eh~gnQ=~~~E~nQ£b~get~~, or fen formation. 
-----------------------
The boundary 
bet•11een th.ese corresponds to the • Mineralbodenwasserzeigergrenze • 
or the •fen plant limit•. 
include minerotrophic wet heath .communities .. The minerotrophic 
. gggggg~=~~~g~~g~lgg~~=g is subdivided: 
Euapiculation extreme poor fen 
Apiculatetalia Subsecundo- transitional fen 
apiculation poor 
.. 
Warnstorfio- transitional rich fen Scorpidietalia scorpidion 
Euscorpidion extreme rich fen 
This Class has broad affinities with the Scheuchzerio-
============= 
Caricetea fuscae containina the minerotrophic vegetations of 
==-:============::::===-;:: _. 
the Scheuchzerietalia. 
================= 
HO\-vever, an interesting feature of 
this Class is that ~gg~~gg~~£~£~ comrr~nities were also 
included within it (DU RIETZ, ·1949) - a recognition of the 
close ties that these have with mire vegetation types (but 
see WESTHOFF & DEN HELD, 1969). 
Various other schemes have also been suggested. MALMER 
(1.968) put forward some tentative proposals in which, amongst 
other things, acidic mire communities· belonging to the·caricion 
======== 
~g~~~g~g~~=~!~~ae are placed with the 1 communities of. 
ombrophilous bogs rather than with.the base-rich mires of the 
Tofieddietalia. 
============= 
here or else regarded as belonging to an independent Class, the 
Caricetea limosae. 
================= 
He also suggests the placement of the 
contents of the Molinietalia within the Tofieldietalia with the 
============ ============== 
_pqssible upgrading of this Order into a new Class, the 
. . 
Tofieldietea. 
=========== 
An interesting approa~h has also been· 
suggested by SEm~L (1966: 1968) in which communities occupying 
similar successional zones are grouped together. Such a 
classification would cut across the rich-poor nutritional 
gradient \oJhich has provided the basis for more classificatory 
schemes. 
In sum it m.ay be said with ~ffiSTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969) that 
11 the classification of the vegetations 0~ fens and bogs has 
al\'lays caused many difficulties \·lh~ch even now are only partly 
sol\red" (p.i94). Not only are there complex inter-relations 
within these veget~tions but also there ~re close links, 
forged by floristic and· mccessional relationships, with other 
vegetation-types. There are affinit:tes, not only with 
the reedswamps and fen oJ; the E!1~g~ID~~~~~~ and the wet gra·sslands. 
· and riverside comm11nities of the Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, but. 
========================= 
also with certain spring community-types of the ~g~~~~; . 
Cardaminetea Br.-Bl. et Tx. 43, the 1 distur.bed 1 wetland types 
=========== 
of the Planta:qinetea maier is· Tx. et Preisg. 50 and also.· some. 
====:.-==========~=========;:::== 
of the v~riotls .communities of the ·n:targin.s of pools and lakes .. 
Nonetheless, in any classification, .. j.t is necessary for 
boundaries to be drawn some'\'lhere. 
II 
MOLINIO-ARRHEimTHERET&~ Tuxen 37 
The Moli~io-Arrhenatheretea is composed of the man-made· 
============~========== 
vegetation of moist grasslands, together 't..,.ith the semi-natural 
vegetation of riversides and of certain types of mire. The 
II 
Class was created by TUXEU (1937) to contain two Orders, the 
Molinietalia ·and the Arrhenathere·talia. 
============ ================= 
T~ere have, however, 
been differences in·opinion as to the precise rank of these 
units and a major syntaxonomic t11odification was made in 1947 
by the creation of t't'lO independent Classes, the Molinio-Junc.E!tea 
=============·==== 
Br .-Bl. 4·7 and the Arrhenatheretea Br .-Bl. 4 7. 'I'his scheme 
=======:;-======· 
I . 
was adopted by BRA1JN-BIJ\l\1QUET ( 1949) and. T..:EBRUN ~ _9.1 •. · ( 1949) 
among others · (see also_ OBBRDORF'ER ~ ·_91. r 1967). It was · 
niain.tainecl also by SOO (1957) and KOVACS {1962) but these 
additionally incorporated Tofieldietalia ·communities within 
=========--===== 
the Jl.1olinio-Juncetea. 
================ 
However, the present tendency· (e.g. by 
LOHMEYER~ al., 1962~ PASSARGE, 1964: HOLUB~ al., 1967: 
WESTHOFF & DEN HELD, 1969) has been just to recognise the 
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea as a single Class. 
================~~===== 
'\\~STHOFF & DEN 
HELD (1969) point to the need for a thorough syntaxonomic study 
of the Class toge·t:her \vith an examination· of its relationships 
with the •rofieldietea and the Nardo-:Callunetea Prsg. 49 . .; 
============ -================ 
As well as the two. Orders mentioned·. above two others have 
also been placed in the .Class. One is the Holoschoenetalia 
================ 
Br.-Bl. 31 of the Northern Mediterranean region. The other 
the vegetation of periodically flooded grassland. This has 
been adopted by PASSARGE (1964). Others, however {e.g. HOLUB 
£.1: al., 1967") have accommodated· its Alliances within the 
Molinietalia, whilst WESTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969) suggest that 
========== 
most of the communities would be better contained within the 
MOLIN!ETALIA Koch .26 
KOCH (1926) created the Order Molinietalia and included 
. =;========== 
Slnce then a 
number of additional Alliances hav·e also ·been placed here. and 
the Order now constitutes a rather \'1iide-rang1ng floristic unit. 
II As well as the Molinion, TUXEN (1937) included within the 
======== 
Of these, the ::~~~~~~~ wa,s subsequently transferred 
to the ~~~~::~~~~~g~~g but the=~g~~~~g~ has come to be an accept.e.d 
part of the.~~!~~~=:!:g~~g' even though in its original conception 
it seems to have been an unsatisfactory unit (SCffiviCKERATH, 
1949: WESTHOFF & DEN HELD, 1969) •. A further Alliance was 
introduced by DUVIGNEAUD (1946) as the !~~~g~~~~~g;~~~~~gg 
o!~ras~!-(see ~!!~E~9~!~Q~ below) and this was followed in 
=------- . . --------------
. . 
i947 by the Juncion acutiflori Br.-Bl. 47. 
================== 
This Alliance 
has been generally used to contain vegetations of-wst·areas 
.(.Br.-Bl. 15) Oberd. 57) {e.g. by LEBRUN et al., 1949: 
. . --
OBERDORFER, 1962: OBERDORFER ~ al., 1967). However, 
. -
O'SULLIVAN (1968b) has pointed out that the main distribution 
- . 
o f the Alliance is in S. W. Europe· and, concordantly, .i'vESTHOFF 
& DEN HELD (1969) consider that it is, in fact, absent from 
N.W. and w.-central Europe and that the (fE~E~~~l=~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~!~!~E! would be better placed·within the ~g~~~~g~ (cf. 
" . GORS, 19581 PASSARGE, 1964). They have·also introduced a 
further change in the sub-division of the Order by'recognising 
version of the L•!olinion coeruleae Koch 26. 
================== 
Other Alliances "that have been placed in this Order by 
other authors are those containing conwunities of periodical·ly 
, I 
flooded grassland. .They include the related 1\lliances,. the. 
g~~~~ns~g Passarge 64. PASSARGE (1964) observed, ho\tlever, 
that these syntaxa contain a well developed complement of 
·species of the g~~~g~~~;~~~~£~gg crispae Nordh. 40 em. Tx. 50 
' 
and WESTHOFF & DEN HELp (1969 ). suggest that the communities 
could, in fact, largely be satisfactorily accommodated .,.,ithin 
this Alliance. BALATOVA-Tu~ACKOVA (1965: 1968) has·also 
introduce_d a new Alliance, ·the Cniclion venosi, to contain 
=====:::;::-========= 
.continental Molinieta subject·to regular flooding •. She 
. --------- . . . 
considers it a vicariant of the Q~§g~~~E§ic~. 
___ ..... ·---·----
JUNCO (SUBtJLIFLORI) Iv!OLINION v1esthoff 69 
Only one Alliance was-originally recognise~ wi'!:hin the 
~g~in!~~g!i=g by· KOCH (1926), namely the ~g4;~?J}:£g=gg~=:}J~~~~·· 
. . 
This has persisted as a well defined syntaxon comprising 
communities of relatively nutrient-poor situationsm unmanured 
moist meadows in-which Molinia caerulea is usually an 
important component. The Alliance was created on the basis 
of the species-rich, basiphilous communities of Centr~l Europe 
but the poorer, atlantic and sub-atlantic ~~!!~~~~~ have 
usually· been grouped here as well (e.g. the ~~~=~=1~~~~~!1: 
Molinietum Tx. et Prsg. 51). However, WESTHOFF (in WESTHOFF 
& DEN HEI.D (1969) , considering the Dutch material, concluded 
that:. <.'!.S most of the ~~~J:gJ:~m character-species were absent or 
poorly developed and that as the ~g~~~~g~ has come to contain 
a number of ·independent Associations (e.g. see OBERDORFER 
·et al., 1967) - albeit by the splitting of the 11Molinietum 
coerulea~ 11 _Kbch 26 - which all contained the Alliance character-
speci~s it was appropriate to create a new Alliance, the 
atlantic material. 
CALTHION PALUSTRIS Tx. 37 em. Tx. 51 
This incorporates communities of manured, wet meadows 
developed on relatively nu:trient-rich clayey or peaty soils. 
In its original conception the syntaxon was unsatisfactory 
(See WESTHOFF & DEN HELD, 1969) basically because '·•• le 
Calthion est un vaste 11 depottoir 11 ou s'entassent des 
groupements appartenant a~~ unit~s phytosociologiques les 
plus dive:r:ses7 • (DUVIGNEAUD, 1946). The syntaxon was subsequently 
emended {as the Bromion racemosi Tx. 51) to contain .a 
================ ' 
floristically and structurally more uniform sat of community-
types. · 
PASSARGE {1964) has distinguished two sub-alliances - the 
Holco-Juncion of calcium-poor soils and the Cirsion oleracei · 
============= ================ 
of calcium-rich-conditions. WESTHOFF & DEN HELD (1969) 
feel that this subdivision is not justified. 
WES'2HOFF & DEN HEI.D (1969) point out· that floristically, 
st.J:ucturally and (."lCOlogically "i:.he com!nunit:ies shm1t transitions 
DOING 
should be group!.?.d with the Convolvuleta.lia sepium. Tx. 50 to 
======-..::: :;:=.:=::.:;;;:::=:-:::===:."':'=::::::.:::= 
form the ~~~!..!E~!!S~bQ=g~!.Y~t§9i.§!:~~!.J.:!L!?.~.E.;i~~ - em O:r:·der ofhis 
------··--·---~----·--... -·----··----.. -----.. ·----·-
However, .. SEGAL { 1966) , OBEP.DOHFER .§t ..s..t.. ( 196 7) and. Y:mSTHOFF 
& DEN F2LD (1969) have consider~d it ada~~ate just to place 
part of the Alliance ( incJ.uding thr~. Petasi·~.£§ com~uni~cies) i.ntc 
the Artemisietea. The remainder has been renamed the 
====::.-==--====== 
